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INTRODUCTION 
The management of General Motors recognizes that it 
cannot get along without labor any more than labor 
can get along without the management. Both are in 
the same business and the success of that business is 
vital to all concerned. This requires that both manage-
ment and the employees work together to the end that 
the quality and cost of the product will prove increas-
ingly satisfactory and attractive so that the business 
: -wilLbe continuously successful. 
General Motors holds that the basic interests dFeni^ 
- ployers and employees are the same. However,' at 
times employees and the management have different 
ideas on various matters affecting their relationship. 
The management of General Motors is convinced that 
there is no reason why these differences cannot be 
peacefully and satisfactorily adjusted by sincere and 
patient effort on both sides. 
PREFACE 
General Motors Corporation and the IUE-AFL-CIO 
recognize their respective responsibilities under fed-
eral, state, and local laws relating to fair employment 
practices. 
The Company and the Union recognize the moral 
principles involved in the area of civil rights and have 
reaffirmed in their Collective Bargaining Agreement 
their commitment not to discriminate because of race,' 
religion^ color, age, sex pr.sex.uaj orieritati.on, disability, 
or national origin. The use of pronouns in this 
Agreement which are indicative of gender are for 
grammatical purposes only and give equal 
responsibilities..riehts jmri.jyrivile™c tc «"" crnp'vJyc£s" 
without regard to sex. 
AGREEMENT 
AGREEMENT entered into this 15th day of 
November 1999. between General Motors Corpora-
tion, hereinafter referred to as the "Corporation," and 
the Internationa! Union of Electronic, Electrical, Sala-
ried, Machine & Furniture Workers, AFL-CIO, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Union." 
PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT 
(1) The purpose of this Agreement is to provide 
orderly collective bargaining relations between the 
Corporation and the Union, to secure a prompt and 
equitable disposition of grievances, and to establish 
fair wages, hours and working conditions for the 
employees covered by this Agreement. 
(la) If either party at a particular location believes 
that the provisions-of this Agreement are being ad-
ministered in a manner inconsistent with orderly col-
lective bargaining relations, the circumstances will be 
discussed between the designated representative of 
local Management and the Chairperson of the Shop 
Committee in an effort to resolve the problem. If the 
problem is not resolved, the Corporation's Group Vice 
President - Labor Relations or the Chairman- of the 
Conference Board may request, in writing, a meeting 
of their designated representatives to discuss the prob-
lem and take appropriate action. 
_ . : RECOGNITION . 
(2) The Corporation recognizes the Union as the 
exclusive representative of the factory employees for 
the purpose of collective bargaining with respect to 
rates of pay, wages, hours of employment or other 
conditions of employment in the manufacturing plants 
of the Corporation in which recognition has been at-
tained in accordance with the provisions of the Labor 
Management Relations Act of 1947 and applicable 
orders of the National Labor Relations Act. 
(3) In case the Union shall be certified as the bar-
gaining representative of any factory employees of 
any plant of the Corporation not now included under 
this Agreement, or if recognition is extended without 
formal certification, the matter of including such em-
ployees under the terms of this Agreement shall be 
negotiated between the Union and the Corporation. 
1 
• (3a) For the purpose of this Agreement, the term 
"factory employees" shall include those employees 
for which the Union has been recognized as the exclu-
sive representative for collective bargaining in the 
respective plants covered by this Agreement. 
Union Security and Check-Off 
of Union Membership Dues 
(4) An employee who is a member of the Union at • 
the time this Agreement becomes effective shall con-
tinue membership in the Union for the duration of this 
Agreement to the extent of paying an initiation fee 
and the membership dues uniformly required as a conr 
dition of" acquiring or retaining membership in the 
Union.
 : • . . . " ,-• , . 
(4a) An employee who is not a member "of the 
Union' at the" time this Agreement becomes effective 
shall become a member of trie Union'within ten (10) 
days after the thirtieth (30th) day following the effec-
tive date of this Agreement or within ten (10) days 
after the thirtieth (30th) '• day following employment, 
whichever is later, and shall remain a member-of the 
Union; to the extent ofpayirigan initiation fee and the 
membership dues uniformly required as a condition of 
acquiring or retaining membership in the Union, when-
ever ^employed under, and" for: the' duration of, 'this 
Agreement. 
(4al) In any state .wherein Paragraphs (4) and (4a) 
of this. Agreement cannot be made effective.because 
of state law, an employee who is not a member of the 
Union at;the*ume this Agreement becomes.effective 
shall pay to the Union as a condition of continued 
employment, within ten (10) days after the thirtieth 
(30th) day following the effective date of this Agree-
ment or within ten (10) days after the thirtieth (30th) 
day. following employment,; whichever is later, a sum 
equal to the Union's or local's initiation fee charged 
members and also a sum monthly, .which is equal to 
2 
the monthly dues required of the Union's or local's * 
members at each location, provided that such condi-
tion of continued employment is not prohibited by 
state law and, provided further, that such condition of 
continued employment continues to be lawful under 
the National Labor Relations Act, as amended, 
(4b) Anything herein to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, an employee shall not be'required to become a 
member of, or continue membership in, the Union, as 
a condition of employment, if employed in any state 
which prohibits, or otherwise makes unlawful, mem-
bership in a labor organization' as a condition of 
employment. 
(4c) The Union shall accept into membership each 
employee covered by this Agreement who tenders to 
the Union the periodic dues and initiation fee uni-
formly required as a condition of acquiring or retain-
ing membership in the Union, 
(4d) The Local Union will furnish Local Manage-
ment not later than fifteen (15) days prior to imple-
mentation of the automatic dues deduction ^jt\z:ci~T' 
list of the names of^ U-n:CuiiJers"payihg dues direct to 
tl^LoHfUnion. Thereafter,:the Local Union will 
advise Management,-promptly, of any changes to this 
list. 
(4e) Any dispute arising as to the employee's mem-
bership in the Union shall be reviewed by a represen-
tative of Local Management and the Chairperson of 
the Local Shop Committee, and if not resolved, may 
be decided by the Impartial Umpire, 
(4f) "Member of the Union" as used in Paragraphs 
(4) and (4a) above means any- employee who is a 
member of the Union and is not more than sixty (60) 
days in arrears'in the payment of International'Union 
and Union dues specified herein. 
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(4g) Initiation fees for membership in the Union • 
shall not exceed the maximum prescribed by the Con-
stitution of the International Union at the time the 
employee becomes a member. 
(4h) During the life of this Agreement, the Corpo-
ration agrees to deduct from the pay of each em-
ployee, or notify the Trustee of the GM-IUE 
Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan Fund to 
deduct from each such employee's Regular Benefits, 
monthly Union membership dues and initiation fees 
levied by the International Union or Local Union in 
accordance with their Constitution and By-Laws, pro-
vided that each such employee executes or has ex-
ecuted the following "Authorization and Direction" 
form; provided further however, that the Corporation 
will continue to deduct monthly membership dues 
from the pay of each employee for whom it has on 
file an unrevoked Authorization and Direction for 
check-off of dues form." 
(4i) .Deductions shall be made only in accordance 
with the provisions of said Authorization and Direc-
tion form, together with the provisions of this Section 
•of•the Agreement. 
(4tl) Once each month, the designated financial 
officer.may submit to local, management a list show-
ing the name and social security number for each 
employee who is certified as owing an initiation fee 
and/or monthly dues, specifying the amount of the 
liability and the period to which any such monthly 
dues liability applies. 
(a), This list shall.be dated and shall be submit-
ted on or before the first Tuesday following the third 
pay day in the month. 
(b) Such amounts will be deducted from the first pay . 
received following the first payroll period ending in the 
next following calendar month provided the employee has 
sufficient net earnings to cover the liability. 
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(4j) A properly executed copy of such "Authoriza-
tion and Direction" form for each.employee for whom 
Union membership dues are to be deducted hereun-
der, shall be completed by the employee and submit-
ted to the Local Management before any dues 
, deductions are made, except as to employees whose 
authorizations have heretofore been delivered to 
Local Management. . 
;
 Deductions shall be made thereafter, only under the 
applicable Authorization and Direction forms which 
have been properly executed and are in effect. Local 
Management shall deliver to the Local Union an ap-
plication for membership form for each employee for 
whom Union membership dues are to be deducted 
under the provisions of the Check-Off except as to 
employees whose authorizations have heretofore been 
delivered. ' -
' (4k) Check-Off deductions under all properly ex-
ecuted Authorizations for Check-Off of Dues forms 
which have been delivered to the respective Local 
Managements on or before the effective date of this 
Agreement, shall begin with the First month following 
the effective date of this agreement. 
(41) The initial monthly dues deduction from the 
pay of an employee who completes an "Authorization 
and Direction" form shall be made from the second 
pay received by the employee following the date on 
which the authorization was executed. It shall be 
presumed that employees owe initiation fees, unless 
they had previously executed an "Authorization and 
Direction" form at that plant, and such initiation fees 
will be deducted simultaneously with the-initial de-
duction as specified in this paragraph. Thereafter, the 
Union membership dues for each succeeding calendar 
month shall be deducted as follows: 
(a) The deduction for, monthly Union dues, as 
may be established in accordance with the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws of the Union, will be made from the 
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first pay received following the first payroll period 
ending in the calendar month. " All payroll periods 
ending in a calendar month will constitute, in the ag-
gregate, the dues deduction month. Regular monthly 
dues and past dues or initiation fees, if any, will be 
deducted provided the employee has sufficient net 
earnings to cover the deductions. In the event there 
are insufficient net earnings, the deductions will be 
made from the subsequent pay or Regular Benefit 
received by the employee that is sufficient to cover 
the deductions. Any liability will be carried forward 
until the employee has sufficient net earnings to cover 
the deduction or breaks seniority, whichever occurs 
first. However, deductions will only be made from 
Regular Benefits provided the employee has an appli-
. cable Authorization and Direction form in effect as of 
the date the deduction is made. In the event an em-
ployee has a past dues or initiation fee liability, such 
liability may be deducted from the employee's -
vacation entitlement. - . • • . . ' 
(b) In the event an employee does not receive a 
pay check for a payroll period ending in a dues deduc-
tion monUi oriar^tc^therreceint^f-3-Rp5»1ar_Rpnpfit —— 
applicable to any such period, Union dues as may be 
established in accordance with the Constitution and 
By-Laws' of the Union shall be deducted from the 
Regular Benefit, provided the'employee has the appli-
cable "Authorization and Direction" form in effect as 
of .the date the deduction is made. ' 
(4m) In the.case of employees rehired, or returning 
to work after layoff or leave of absence, or being ' 
transferred back into the bargaining unit, who previ-
ously have properly executed Authorization and Di-
rection forms, deductions will be made as provided 
herein. "- •.-•».• 
' (4n) In'cases where a deduction is made which 
duplicates a payment already made to the Union by an 
employee,'or where a deduction is not in conformity 
with the provisions of the Union or Internationa! Union 
Constitution and By-Laws, refunds to the employee 
will be made by the Local Union. 
(4o) Dues deductions shall be remitted to the des-
ignated financial officer of the Local Union once each 
month as soon as available but no later than 10 days 
after the regular deduction date. Any deductions made 
from subsequent payrolls or from Regular Benefits 
paid during payroll periods that end in the calendar 
month shall be included with the remittance for the 
following month. Local Management shall furnish 
the designated financial officer of the Local Union, 
monthly, with the names, social security numbers, 
department numbers and clock numbers of those for 
whom deductions have been made, the amounts of the 
deductions and the amounts deducted, by employee 
and in total, respectively, for initiation fees, regular 
monthly dues,, and S.U.B.. dues. Regular monthly 
dues and S.U.B. dues shall be identified as to the 
period to which such deductions apply. This informa-
tion should be furnished along with the dues remit-
tance,- The designated financial officer will be advised 
of the order in which the names will be listed and of 
any future changes in the order of the listing as far in 
advance as possible. The foregoing notwithstanding, 
deductions made on a declining balance basis, deduc-
tions of a past dues or initiation fee liability from a 
Regular Benefit and deductions from pay for a liabil-
ity incurred more than six (6) months prior to the 
actual deduction date will not be identified to a 
specific deduction month. 
(4p) Any dispute which may arise as to whether or 
.not an employee properly executed or properly re-
voked an Authorization and Direction form, shall be 
reviewed with the employee by a representative of the 
Local Union and a representative of local Manage-
ment. Should this review not dispose of the matter, 
the dispute, may be referred to the Umpire, whose 
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decision shaJI be final and binding on the employee, 
the Union and the Corporation. Until the matter is 
disposed of, no further deductions shall be made. 
(4q) Neither the Corporation nor the Trustee of the 
GM-IUE Siipplemeintal Unemployment Benefit Plan 
Fund shall be liable to the Internationa! Union or its 
Local Unions by reason of the requirements of this 
Section for the remittance or payment of any sum 
other than that constituting actual deductions made 
from employee wages earned or from Regular Ben-
efits received. 
(4r) In the event net earnings are sufficient to cover 
union membership dues for only one dues deduction 
month and an employee has a dues liabiiity for more 
than one (1) month, the deduction will be for the 
current dues deduction month. In such situations 
membership dues for the past dues liability will be 
deducted from the next earnings received in that month 
or in a succeeding month in which the employee has 
sufficient net earnings to cover_such.unirin. m^bcr-— 
ship dues. —-——= = ~" "^~ 
(4s) In the event an employee receives a back pay 
settlement or award for any calendar month for which 
no dues deduction has been made, a deduction for 
each such month shall be made from such settlement 
or award. 
RECOGNITION OF RIGHTS 
(5) The Management will not interfere with, re-
strain or coerce employees because of membership or 
'lawful activity in the Union and will not dominate or 
interfere with the Union or contribute financial or 
other support to it, nor, by discrimination in regard to 
hire or tenure of employment or any term or condition 
of employment, encourage or discourage membership 
in the Union. 
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(5a) It is the policy of General Motors and the 
IUE-AFL-CIO that the provisions of this Agreement 
be applied to all employees covered by this Agree-
ment without discrimination based on race, color, sex, 
religion, age, national origin^ disability, or sexual ori-
entation as required by appropriate state and federal 
law. Any claims of violation of this policy, claims of 
sexual harassment or of any laws regarding discrimi-
nation or harassment on account of disability may be 
taken up as a grievance. 
When a grievance containing a claim of violation of 
this paragraph is appealed to the Shop Committee, the 
Chairperson of the Shop Committee may refer the' 
claim to the Chairperson of the Local Human Rela-
tions Committee for a factual investigation and report. 
Any such investigation will be conducted prior to the 
application of Paragraph (27) Step 3. The Chairper-
son of the Local Human Relations Committee shall 
not receive pay from the Corporation based solely 
upon any activity arising pursuant to this paragraph. 
The grievance and arbitration procedure shall be the 
exclusive contractual procedure for remedying such 
discrimination claims. 
(6) The Union and its members will not intimidate or 
coerce any employee in regard to the employee's right 
to work or in respect to union activity or membership. 
There shall be no solicitation of employees for union 
membership or dues during working time. Any em-
ployee who feels unjustly disciplined for violation of 
this provision may take the matter up through the Griev-
ance Procedure and provisions under the Section 
regarding Disciplinary Layoffs and Discharges. 
(7) It is the responsibility of the local Management 
of the Corporation to maintain discipline and effi-
ciency in its plant and the right of the Management to 
hire, discipline and discharge employees for just cause 
and relieve employees from duty because of ineffi-
ciency or lack of work is expressly recognized, subject 
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to the right of appeal through the Grievance Proce-
dure herein. In addition, the products to be 
manufactured, the location of plants, the schedules of 
production, the methods, processes and means of manu-
facturing are solely and exclusively the responsibility 
of the Corporation. 
REPRESENTATION 
(8) The Union shall be represented in each unit as 
follows: 
In the ratio of not to exceed one district committeeperson 
for each two hundred and fifty employees covered by this 
Agreement except that in plants of five hundred or less 
employees there may be three committeepersons; in plants 
i of five hundred to one thousand employees there may be 
five committeepersons; in plants of one thousand to fifteen 
hundred there may be seven committeepersons. Anydevia-
k tions from these rules to cover special conditions in any 
plant will be negotiated between the Corporation and the 
International Union. 
(9) Each bargaining unit will be districted by agree-
ment between the local Plant Management and the 
Shop Committee or appropriate bargaining committee 
so that insofar as practicable each district on each 
shift shall contain approximately two hundred and 
fifty employees. Each committeeperson shall have a 
definitely defined district. The members of the Union 
in each such district shall select a committeeperson 
who is working in that district to represent the em-
ployees in that district. An alternate district 
committeeperson in each district, whose duties shall 
be the same as those of the regular district 
committeeperson for that district while 
committeeperson is absent from the plant, may be 
selected by the members of the Union. The total 
Lnumber of employees receiving a regular payroll check for work performed (plus employees who did not 11 
receive a regular payroll check who are on an 
approved vacation or leave of absence pursuant to 
Paragraphs 87 and 92 - short term) during a week 
representative of normal operations, mutually selected 
by.the Plant Management and Shop Committee, will 
be the number used for redistricting. Plants shall be 
redistricted not more frequently than at six-month in-
tervals, upon request of either the Plant Management 
or Shop Committee, when there is a change in the 
number of employees equal to two hundred and fifty 
or five percent, whichever is greater. Thereafter, re-
districting shall be accomplished within twenty 
working days of such request. 
Shop Committees 
(10) The Shop Committees in the plants covered 
hereby shall be as follows except in plants up to 5000 
employees, the Union has the option of selecting plan 
A or plan B: . " • 
Employment 
In Plant 
Up to 500 (Plan A 
[PlatiB 
500 to 1000 ( Plan A 
I Plan B 
1000 to 1500 f Plan A 
\PlanB 
1500 to 2500 f Plan A 
I Plan B 
2500 to 3500 ( Plan A 
I Plan B 
3500 to 5000 f Plan A 
{PlanB 
5000 to 7000 
7001 to 9250 
9251 to 10,500 
10,501 to 11,750 
11,751 and up 
Number 
Districts 
In Plant 
. . . . 3 . . . . 
. . . .'2 . . . . 
. . . . 5 . . . . 
. . . . 4 . . . . 
....!.... 
. . . . 6 . . . . 
6 to 10 
6 to 10 
10 to 14 
10 to 14 
14 to 2 0 . 
14 to 20 
20 to 28 
29 to 37 
38 to 42 
43 to 47 
48 & over 
Shop Committee 
Consists of 
District 
Com-
mittee-
persons 
. . . 3 . . . 
. . . 2 . . . 
. . . 5 . . . 
. . . 4 . . . 
. . . 7 . . . 
. . . 6 . . . 
. . . 7 . . . 
.-.. 5 . . . 
. . . 5 . . . 
. . . 4 . . . 
. . . 4 . . . 
. . . 3 . . . 
. . . 0 . . . 
. . . 0 . . . 
. . . 0 . . . 
. . . 0 . . . 
. . . 0 
Shop 
Com-
mittee-
persons 
at Large 
. . . 0 . . . 
. . . 1 . . . 
.. '? 0 . . . 
. . . . 1 . . . 
. . . 0 . . . 
. . . 1 . . . 
. . . 0 . . . 
. . . 2 . . . 
. . . 2 . . . 
. . . 3 . . . 
. . . 3 . . . 
. . . 4 . . . 
. . . 7 . . . 
. . . 8 . . . 
. . . 9 . . . 
. 1 0 . . . 
. 1 1 . . . 
Total 
Shop 
Com-
mittee-
persons 
. . 3 . . 
. . 3 . . 
. . 5 . . 
. . 5 . . 
. . 1 .. 
.. 7 . . 
.. 7 . . 
. . 7 . . 
. . 7 . . 
. . 7 . . 
. . 7 . . 
. . 7 . . 
. . 7 . . 
. . 8 . . 
. . 9 . . 
. . 1 0 . . 
. . 11 
12 1 
(11) In plants in which one or more members of the 
Shop Committee is elected at large, one of such mem-
bers shall be the Chairperson of the Shop 
Committee. 
• (12) Each member of the Shop Committee elected 
at large shall have a definitely defined zone as may be 
agreed upon between the Shop Committee or the ap-
propriate bargaining committee and the Plant Man-
agement. Where the Chairperson of the Shop 
Committee is elected at large, the entire plant shall 
constitute the chairperson's zone. In the event a griev-
ance arises in a district at a time when both the district 
committeeperson and the alternate are absent from the 
plant, the zone committeeperson for the zone in which 
such district is located may be called from the job to 
handle such grievance, as provided in Paragraph (27). 
In the absence of the zone committeeperson, the 
Chairperson of the Shop Committee may be called. 
(13) In the larger plants, by agreement between the 
Plant Management and Shop Committee, a subcom-
mittee made up of not less than two nor more than six 
of the district conrniitteepersons_in_a_subdiyision.nf..— 
the.Dlant n^y_Ttc-fcr.'nturiuTneet 'wiflfthe representa-
tives of Management in charge of such plant sub-
division. A'member of the Shop Committee for that 
zone may participate in such meeting. Grievances not 
settled by them may be referred to the Shop Commit-
tee as a whole for appeal to highest local Plant 
Management. 
Meetings of Shop Committee 
(14) Each plant shall have a regularly scheduled • 
meeting between representatives of the local Manage-
ment and the Shop Committee weekly, unless other-
wise agreed between the local Management and the 
Shop Committee to extend the time between meet-
ngs, at a time to be mutually agreed upon between 
the Committee and the local Management. Emergency 
meetings will be arranged by mutual agreement. 
Employment and Job Status of 
Commirteepersons [District, Zone, and 
Chairpersons of Shop Committees) 
(15) Committeepersoris will be employed as full-
time Union representatives during their scheduled 
working hours. They will function for the purpose of 
adjusting grievances in accordance with the Griev-
ance Procedure and for other legitimate representation 
functions. Committeepersons wilt carry out their du-
ties and functions in accordance with the chart set out 
below: 
Purpose 
Handle Grievances as 
provided in Par. (27) of 
' Grievance Procedure 
Handle " Appealed 
Grievances with higher 
supervision as pro-
vided in Par. (27) of 
Grievance Procedure 
Investigate Grievances 
Appealed to Shop 
Committee as provided 
in Par. (27) of Griev-
ance Procedure 
Mee t ings wi th 
Management 
Handle other legiti-
functions (2) 
District 
Com-
mittee- • 
persons 
In their 
respec-
tive 
p districts 
Members of Shop Committee 
Who are 
also 
District 
Com-
mittee^  ' 
persons 
In their 
respec-
tive 
districts 
Who 
are not 
District 
Com-
mittee-
persons 
None 
Chair-
persons 
of Shop 
Com-
mittees 
None 
According to agreed 
local practice 
None 
None -
In their 
respec-_ 
tive 
districts 
In any 
district 
In any 
district 
(1) 
In any 
district 
On Meeting Days (4) 
In their 
„respec-_ 
tive 
districts 
In their 
.respecz__ 
tive 
zones (3) 
In any 
district__ 
or 
zone 
(1) As a general rule, such committeepersons will not be assigned to investigate 
appealed grievances in zones other than their own. 
(2) Other legitimate representation functions are defined as normai in-plant activi-
ties pertaining to the administration of the National Agreement and written 
local agreements including, but not limited to, participation in joint programs 
such as. health and safety programs, product quality initiatives, skill develop-
ment activities, etc.; provided such activities do not interfere with the work of 
other employees, supervision or the efficiency of operations. 
(3) 'Or in another zone when designated by the Chairperson if the regular Zone 
Committeeperson for ihat Zone is absent from the plant, 
(4) Shop Committeepersons attending Management Shop-Committee meetings on 
shifts other than their regular shift will be paid for time spent in such meetings, 
with the understanding that their total hours paid for the day in question will not 
exceed their regularly scheduled shift hours for that day and such changes in 
shift hours for this purpose will not result in the payment of overtime premium 
(pursuant to Paragraph (52)(a)). It is further understood that the above will not 
result in any increase in representation being furnished as a result of the Zone 
Comrnitteeptrsotiii TKA working a full shift on theft regular shift. 
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(16) /ndividuals shall not be eligible to serve as a 
committeeperson unless they are employees and their 
names have been placed on the seniority list and they 
are working in the plant. 
(17) It is mutually agreed that the prompt, adjust-
ment of grievances is desirable in the interest of sound-
relations between the employees and the Management. 
(18) The prompt and fair disposition of grievances 
involves important and equal obligations and respon-
sibilities, both joint and independent, on the part of 
representatives of each party to protect and preserve 
the grievance procedure as an orderly means of re-
solving legitimate grievances. 
Committeepersons acting properly in their official 
capacity should-be free from orders by supervision 
which, if carried out, would impair the orderly inves-
tigation and presentation of grievances. Actions which 
tend to impair or. weaken the grievance procedure, 
whenever they occur or in whatever manner or form, 
are improper. 
Committeepersons have a responsibility to the Union 
and the employees they represent to conduct them-
selves in abusinesslike manner and shall conform to 
the shop rules. The normal standard of conduct appli-
cable to all employees. shall be 'applied to 
committeepersons. ' 
(19) Upon entering a department in the fulfillment 
of their duties, the committeepersons shall notify the 
supervisor of that department of their presence and 
purpose or give the supervisor a' copy of the written 
complaint. 
(20) For the purposes of representation in handling 
grievances and performing other legitimate represen-
tation functions as provided herein, committeepersons 
will be scheduled to report at the plant as follows: 
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(1) All regular hours up to eight that their ,. 
district or zone is scheduled to operate, on their 
respective shifts. 
(2) Other than regular hours (including overtime, 
part time or temporary layoffs, shutdown for model 
change, inventory or plant rearrangement) when ten 
(10) or more of the people they normally represent are 
working in their district or zone on their respective 
shift. Employees on continuous seven-day operations 
or operations staffed by rotating or alternating shifts 
will not be considered in applying this provision. 
When district committeepersons who would be 
scheduled to report during overtime hours, as pro-
vided herein, advise Management in advance that they 
will be absent during such hours, Management will 
schedule the alternate committeepersons for those dis-
tricts to report. If committeepersons have been sched-
uled to report and fail to inform Management that 
they will not be at work, management will not be 
responsible for calling the alternate committeeperson. 
(20a) The_shift .starting-anH_*>nHinn-*™e=fcr-r;—-
committeepersons will be the starting and ending time 
of the majority of the employees they represent. The 
provisions, of this Representation Section do not re-
quire that committeepersons be called earlier than then-
regular starting times because some employees in their 
districts start work earlier than their starting times or 
give overtime when some employees in their districts 
start and quit later than their regular shift hours, 
(20b) Any problem arising under or not covered by 
the above provisions shall be subject to local negotia-
tions with the Plant Management, with the right of 
appeal under the Grievance Procedure. 
(20c) In the event of a reduction in force: : 
Committeepersons (including Chairpersons of Shop 
Committees, Zone and District Committeepersons) 
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shall be retained regardless of senionty as long as any 
employees whom they represent are retained at work 
in their district or zone. 
Alternate committeepersons shall, at the point they 
would be subject to being removed from their respec-
tive district be retained on a job they can do that is 
operating in their district. If after complying with all 
of the terms of this Agreement, alternate 
committeepersons are laid off, they will be the first to 
be recalled in their regular groups when work starts in 
those groups on their own jobs or on other jobs in 
their districts that they can do. 
(21) Committeepersons shall enter and remain in 
the plant on their respective shifts unless otherwise 
agreed to by the Plant Management, They shall be 
paid at their regular rate for the time spent in the 
plant on their respective shifts as provided in this 
Representation Section.' 
(21a)'. Committeepersons shall establish a regular 
rate equal to their regular straight time hourly rate, as 
of the time they assumed their duties as 
Committeepersons. 
This rate' shall be adjusted in accordance with any 
adjustments made in the rate for the classification the 
Committeeperson then held. 
When provisions of the Local Seniority Agreement 
entitle committeepersons to return to their former 
groups on higher rated jobs, their rates will be ad-
justed in accordance with such provisions. 
Committeepersons are eligible for promotion to higher 
rated jobs in their district or zone in accordance with 
Paragraph 33(a), 33(b) provided they are the most 
senior applicant and they are capable of doing the job. 
(21b) All Committeepersons shall ring in and 
out, or otherwise account for their time, in the manner 
required by the Local Management. • Problems 
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regarding the administration of this provision may be 
referred directly to the Chairman of the GM-IUE Con-
ference Board and the NAO Industrial Relations Staff 
for resolution. 
(22) The President, the two members of the Local 
Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Committee, the 
member of the Local Pension Committee, the Local 
Insurance Representative(s)V one Vice-President, the 
Local Union Benefit Representative,'the Local Union 
Health and Safety Representative^), the two Union 
Local Apprentice Committee members, the Local 
Quality Network Representative and the Local Union 
Employee Assistance Program Representative shall, 
at the point where they would be subject to layoff 
from the plant in a reduction in force, be retained at 
work in the plant regardless of their seniority, pro-
vided they can do a job that is operating. This will not 
apply in cases of temporary layoffs for model change, 
inventory, material shortages, machine breakdown, 
or for any other reason known at the time to be 
temporary. 
(22a) While on leave of absence, no employee shall 
c»»rv<vas a .committeeperson. • 
(23) Committeepersohs shall be governed by local 
plant rules regarding .employees entering and leaving 
the plant. However, members of the Shop Committee. 
and Local Union Presidents may leave, the plant on 
union business when arrangements are made as far in 
advance as possible with the Plant Management by 
the President of the Local Union, Chairpersons of the 
Shop Committee or International Representative. 
(23a) . The Chairpersons of Shop Committees in 
plants employing 500 or more employees will be per-
mitted to leave the plant in accordance with Paragraph 
(23) and will be paid their regular rates for up to six 
hours per day Monday through Friday while they are 
out of the plant in the performance of legitimate rep-
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resentation functions during straight time hours when 
they would otherwise be entitled to be in the plant for 
representation purposes. They shall notify the desig-
nated Management representative, if available, when 
leaving and returning to the plant during working hours. 
The Chairpersons of Shop Committees in plants em-
ploying less than 500 employees will be permitted to 
leave the plant in accordance with the above and will 
be paid their regular rates for up to twenty (20) hours 
per week, which will be a reservoir available at the 
start of the week, to be drawn upon during the week 
Monday through Friday. Any single period of ab-
sence must be for a minimum of two (2) or a maxi-
mum of sis (61 hours. 
(24) The names of the committeepersons and alter-
nate committeepersons in each district and the names 
of the committeepersons constituting the Shop Com-
mittee shall be given in writing to the local Manage-
ment. No committeepersons shall function as such 
until the local Management has been advised of their" 
selection, in writing, by the Local Union President, 
Chairperson of the Shop Committee, or the Chairman 
of the GM-IUE Conference Board. 
Any change in committeepersons shall be promptly 
reported to Management in writing. In the case of 
district committeepersons (who are, not shop 
committeepersons) and alternate' district 
committeepersons, the Union shall give notice at least 
two (2) working days prior to the effective date of the 
change unless changed by local negotiations. 
. (25) Executive Officers of the International Union, 
or their representatives, duly authorized to represent 
the International Union at Shop Committee meetings, 
or the President of the Local Union or an officer of a 
Local Union, having seniority in the plant, designated 
by the President, if not employed by the Corporation 
will be permitted to attend meetings between the Shop 
Committee and the Management of any plant. Where 
the President of the Local Union works in the plant 
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and is not a committeeperson,' the President may at-
tend Shop Committee meetings in that plant and will 
be paid the regular rate for time spent in such meet-
ings for the hours that would otherwise have been 
worked in the plant. The Plant Manager or designated 
representative shall not be requested to meet with more 
than two such representatives, whose names must have 
been submitted previously to the Corporation and who 
must be prepared to show proper credentials. Written 
request must be given to Plant Management, by the 
Chakpeison of the Shop Committee, at least twenty-
four (24) hours before each meeting in all cases cov-
ered by this paragraph, with the exception that prior 
notice will not be required when the President of the 
Local Union desires to attend such meetings. 
(26) Any committeeperson having ah individual 
grievance in connection with that committeeperson's 
own work may ask for a member of the Shop Com-
mittee to assist in adjusting the grievance with the 
supervisor. 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE^ 
(27) Step 1. Employees having a grievance in con-
nection with their work may (1) see the supervisor. 
and attempt to adjust the grievance, or (2) see the 
supervisor and request representation for the purpose 
of settling a'specified grievance. The supervisor will 
send promptly- for the committeeperson without 
further discussion of the grievance. 
Step -2. If the grievance is not adjusted by the su-
pervisor, it may be appealed to higher supervision 
according to local practice. 
Step 3. If the grievance is not adjusted at Step 2, it 
may be referred to the Shop Committee and-may then 
be taken up with the Plant Manager or designated 
representative. 
(27a) Time limits for management answers at each 
step of the Grievance Procedure will be established by 
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local negotiation and reduced to writing, subject to the 
approval of the Corporation and the International Union. 
(27b) Any grievance not appealed from the deci-
sion of Management at one step of this procedure in 
the'plant within seven (7) working days of such 
decision shall be considered settled on the basis of 
such decision. 
APPEAL 
(28) If the grievance is not adjusted, an Interna-
tional Union Representative will be granted permis-
sion to visit the plant for the purpose of investigating 
the specific grievance involved in the case providing 
such a grievance is of the nature that observation or 
investigation will aid in: 
I. Arriving at a decision as to whether or not a 
grievance exists; 
II. Arriving at a decision as to whether or not 
such grievance shall be appealed; 
III. The purpose of its proper presentation in the 
event of appeal. 
Such visits will occur only after the following 
procedure has been complied with; 
(1) The names of the individuals who will be 
permitted to enter the plant must be submitted in writ-
ing to local Management previous to the date such 
entry is requested. Such names will be submitted to 
the Corporation by the International Union. . 
(2) The International Union shall give notice in 
writing to Plant Management of the request for 
entry and will identify the representative whom it 
wishes to make the visit and the specific grievance to 
be investigated. 
(3) Plant Management will acknowledge receipt 
of the request and set a time during regular working 
hours which is mutually agreeable for such visit. 
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(4) A member of the Shop Committee or a 
district committeeperson may accompany the 
International Union Representative during such visit 
should their presence be requested. Management 
representatives may accompany the International and 
Local Union representatives during such visit. 
(5) Only one such visit on a specified grievance 
shall be made under these provisions unless otherwise 
mutually agreed to. 
(6) Such visits shall be restricted to the time 
mutually agreed upon in Point (3) above and shall be 
of reasonable duration and shall be subject to all plant 
rules and regulations which apply to employees and 
all regulations made by the United States Army, Navy 
and Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is mutually agreed that the purpose of this provi-
sion is solely to. facilitate the operation of the griev-
ance procedure, and that the International Union 
Representative shall confine the visit to its stated pur-
pose, If it is necessary the International Union Repre-
^vi'itaiivc m::y-?r*flwiew_the.employee or employees 
signing the grievance and employees in" tne'balgailr1-
ing unit who have information relevant to the case. 
Such interview shall be a private interview when re-
quested by the International Union Representative and 
a suitable place will be provided, 
Any dispute developing out of the application of these 
provisions may be finally determined by the Umpire. 
(28a) If the grievance is not adjusted and the Shop 
Committee believes it has grounds for appeal from the 
written decision by the local Plant Management to the 
Shop Committee, within 15 days of such decision, the 
Chairperson of the Shop Committee will give the Plant 
Management a written "Notice of Unadjusted Griev-. 
ance," on forms supplied by the Corporation, and the 
Chairperson or designated member of the Shop Com-
mittee will then prepare a complete "Statement of 
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Unadjusted Grievance," sighed by the Chairperson 
of the Shop Committee, setting forth all facts and 
circumstances surrounding the grievance, and where 
an alleged violation of Paragraph (5a) is included 
in the grievance, a statement of the facts and cir-
cumstances supporting such claim. The Plant Man-
ager or designated representative will also prepare 
a complete "Statement of Unadjusted Grievance" 
and the Management's reason in support of the 
position taken, signed by the Plant Manager or au-
thorized representative. Three copies of the Union's 
statement will be exchanged with the Management 
for three copies of the Management's statement as 
soon as possible and in any event within five (5)' 
working days after the Committee has given the 
Management the "Notice of Unadjusted Grievance," 
unless this time is extended by mutual agreement 
in writing, in which event the forty-five days for 
appeal by the Chairperson of the Shop Committee 
as provided herein shall be automatically extended 
by the same number of days as the amount of ex-' 
tended time for exchanging Statements of Unad-
justed Grievance. Each Shop Committee shall 
consecutively number ,each "Statement of Unad-
justed Grievance" from one upward for identifica-
tion purposes. 
If the grievance is not adjusted and the Chairperson 
of the Shop Committee decides to appeal the case 
after having reviewed the Statements of Unadjusted 
Grievance, the Chairperson shall give notice on the 
form "Notice of Appeal" supplied by Piant Manage-
ment, sending one copy to the local Piant Manage-
ment. Any case not appealed within forty-five days, 
plus any agreed upon extension of time for exchang-
ing Statements of Unadjusted Grievance as provided 
above, of the date of the written decision by the local 
Plant Management to the Shop Committee, shall be 
finally and automatically closed on the basis of that 
decision and shall not be subject to further appeal., 
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(28b) If the case is appealed; it will then be consid-
ered by an appeal committee consisting of the follow-
ing: For the Union, the International Representative 
and the Chairperson of the Shop Committee and/or 
another designated official of the Local Union having 
< seniority in the plant; For Management, two represen-
. tatives of local or Divisional Management and/or a. 
representative of the Industrial Relations Staff of the 
Corporation, one of whom has not previously 
t rendered a decision in the,case. If a representative of 
the Industrial Relations Staff does not attend, another 
representative of local or Divisional Management may 
1
 , be present. If the Union desires that a representative 
of the Industrial Relations Staff attend the appeal meet-
ing, it may include its request for such attendance on 
the appeal form. In such appeal meetings, the Union 
will be entitled to representatives equal in number to 
the representatives of the Management. Management 
shall not be required to meet with more than a total of 
> three Union representatives, which number shall not 
include more than two International Representatives 
, in such meetings. 
- - -. (28c)_(l)_Meetings on appeal cases witl be held as 
soon as "they caTTbe\ioirvC;;icr.tly-rjr2"£fir|. hut.in.any 
event arrangements for appeal meetings will be made 
within fifteen (15) days of receipt of "Notice of Ap-
peal" and meetings will be held within thirty (30) 
days of receipt of "Notice of Appeal" unless this pe-
riod is extended by mutual agreement in writing. A 
. written answer to appealed grievances shall be sub-
I mitted to the Union within fifteen (15) days after date 
of the appeal meeting. 
Attendance of committeepersons at the meetings-of 
the Appeal Committee held on plant premises shall be 
considered as absence from the Plant. Such 
committeepersons will be paid their regular rate of 
pay for time spent in such meetings of the Appeal 
Committee for the hours that they would otherwise 
have worked in the Plant, 
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(28c) (2) Special Procedure - Contracting of Work 
Grievances charging a violation of the Corporation's 
express commitments, set forth in Paragraphs (86a), 
(86b), (86c), (86e) and Appendix B shall be handled 
in the following.manner:-
(1) When a grievance arises involving the above,-
it shall be reduced to writing on farms provided by the 
Corporation, signed by the Chairperson of the Shop 
Committee or the Shop Committeeperson involved, 
and referred to the Shop Committee at Step Three of 
the grievance procedure. The grievance may then be 
processed in the grievance procedure through the 
Umpire step under the terms of the National Agree-
ment, unless the Chairman of the GM-1UE Confer-
ence Board elects otherwise as provided in Paragraph 
(28c)(2)(2) below. 
(2) Within thirty (30) days of the date of Notice 
of Appeal to the Umpire, the Chairman of the GM-
IUE Conference Board will notify the Director of La-
bor Relations of the Corporation in writing of the 
Chairman's election to refer the case back to the Ap-
peal Committee. Thereafter, the bargaining proce-
dure provided in Paragraph (99) may then be 
applicable. 
UMPIRE 
(28d) In the event of failure to adjust the case at this 
point, it may be appealed to the Impartial Umpire, pro-
viding it is the type of case_ on which the Umpire is 
authorized to rule. Notice of appeal of such cases 
to the Umpire by the Union shall be given by the Chair-
person of the Shop Committee to the Plant 
Management of the plant in which the case arose, with 
copies to the Industrial Relations Staff of the Corpora-
tion-in Detroit and the Chairman of the GM-IUE Con-
ference Board. In cases appealed to the Umpire by the 
Corporation, notice of such appeal will be given by the 
Corporation to the International Union. Cases not ap-
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pealed to the Umpire within twenty-one (21) days from 
the date of a final decision given after the appeal hearing 
shall be considered settled on the basis of the decision 
so given. .; . 
After a case has been appealed to the Umpire but 
prior to the Umpire hearing of the case, an Interna-
tional Union Representative will be granted permis-
sion to visit the plant for the purpose of investigating 
the specific grievance involved in the case in 
accordance with all of the provisions of Paragraph 
(28) regarding plant visits. Thereafter, the National 
Parties may by mutual agreement, meet to attempt to 
resolve the grievance. 
(28e) The Impartial Umpire shall have only the func-
tions set forth herein. Four individuals shall serve on an 
ad hoc basis so long as each continues to be acceptable 
to both parties. Should any of those named become 
unacceptable to either party, they will no longer serve as 
the Impartial Umpire upon written notice from one party 
to. the other. In that event the parties shall meet as soon 
as practicable in order to name a replacement. The fees 
and expenses of the Umpire will be paid one-half by the 
Corporation and one-half by the Union and all other 
expenses shall be borne by the party incurring them. 
During the life of this Agreement or unless otherwise 
changed any of the following persons shall be accept-
able to both the Corporation and the International Union 
to function as the Impartial Umpire: 
Arthur Stark ' ' ^ , - -
Anthony Sinicropi .^r""*" 
Barba^Terier 
^^ - -^Reg ina ld Alleyne 
^Selection of an Umpire will be made by mutual agree-
ment from among the above named individuals. In the 
event of failure to make a selection, the Corporation and 
the International Union will each strike the name of one 
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of the individuals. The Umpire shall automatically be 
the one of the remaining two who is first available. 
(280 All cases shall be presented to the Umpire in 
die fomi of a written brief prepared by each party, set-
ting forth the facts and its position and the arguments in 
support thereof. The written briefs will be exchanged at 
the time of hearing. The Umpire may make such inves-
tigation as the Umpire may deem proper and may at the 
Umpire's option hold a hearing open to the parties and 
examine the witnesses of each party and each party shall 
have the right to cross-examine all such witnesses and 
to make a record of ail such proceedings. The Umpire 
will issue the decision within thirty (30) days following 
the date the hearing is concluded unless the parties mu-
tually agree to a longer period. 
(28g) It shall be the function of the Umpire, after due 
investigation and within a reasonable period of time 
after submission of the case to make a decision in all 
claims of discrimination for Union activity or member-
ship and in all cases of alleged violation of the terms of 
the following Sections of this Agreement, and written 
local or national supplementary agreements on these 
same subjects: Purpose of Agreement; Recognition; Rec-
ognition of Rights; Representation; Grievance Proce-
dure; Appeal; Umpire; Seniority; Disciplinary Actions; 
Call-In Pay; Working Hours; Leaves of Absence; Union -
Bulletin Boards; Strikes, Stoppages and Lockouts; 
Wages; General Provisions; Skilled Trades, except as 
provided hereinafter; Paragraphs (46) through (46f) rela-
tive to procedures on Production Standards; Establish-
ment of New Plants; Vacations; Holiday Pay; and of 
any alleged violations of written local or national wage 
agreements. The Umpire shall have no power to add to 
or subtract from or modify any of the terms of this 
Agreement or any agreements made supplementary 
hereto; nor to establish or change any wage; nor to rule 
on any dispute arising under Paragraphs (45) and (46g) 
through (46k) regarding Production Standards nor to 
rule on a case handled pursuant to Paragraph (28c)(2)(2). 
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The Umpire shall have no power to rule on any issue or 
dispute arising under the Waiver Section, [Paragraphs 
(110), (111), (112)] or the Pension Plan, Life and Dis-
ability Benefits Program, Health Care Program, Guar-
anteed Income Stream Benefit Program, Profit Sharing 
Plan, "Personal Savings Plan, Legal Services Plan or 
Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan Section, ex-
cept with respect only to the question of whether 
a discharged employee should receive a supplemental 
allowance pursuant to Section 7 of Article II of 
the Pension Plan (Exhibit A-l), Any case appealed 
to the Umpire on which the Umpire has no power to 
rule shall be referred back to the parties without 
decision. - , . 
{?)=- In making a decision on a case alleging a vio-
lation of Paragraph (8^),^86b), (86c), (86e), Ap-
pendix B, or Appendix F, the Umpire taV.-cnly prgyid^ 
a remedy where the Umpire finds that (1) a violation 
of the express commitments set forth in the above 
paragraphs. Appendix B, or Appendix F has been es-
tablished, (2) the established violation resulted from 
the exercise of improper judgment by Management, 
and (3) a joumeyperson employee, or in the case of 
Appendix F, any employee, who customarily would 
perform the work in question has been laid off or was 
allowed to remain on layoff as a direct and immediate 
result of work being subcontracted, outsourced, or not 
being brought in-house. The Umpire's remedy shall 
be limited to back wages for the parties at interest as 
defined in (3) of this paragraph, and in the case of 
Appendix F, the Umpire may rule that the parties at 
interest be returned to work, and the work in dispute 
or equivalent replacement work be returned to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation. 
(28g) (1) The Umpire may, pursuant to written 
agreement between the parties executed prior to the 
hearing, be directed to issue a Memorandum Decision 
in any case that may be presented to the Umpire, 
which Memorandum Decision shall be without prece-
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dent value and be limited to the Umpire's decision 
and the remedy, if any, in that specific case. The 
Umpire will issue the decision within ten (10) days 
following the date the Umpire hearing is concluded. 
. (28h) The Corporation delegates to the Umpire 
full discretion in cases of discipline for violation of 
shop rules, or discipline for violation, of the Strikes, 
Stoppages and Lockouts Section of the Agreement. 
(28i) Any claims including claims for back wages 
by any employee covered by this Agreement, or by 
the Union, against the Corporation shall not be valid 
for a period prior to the date the grievance was first 
filed in writing, except that: 
(a) In cases based on a violation which is non-
continuing, such claims shall be valid for a period of 
not more than seven days prior to the date the griev-' 
ance was first filed in writing unless the circumstances 
of the case made it impossible for the employee, or for 
the Union, as the case may be, to know that the em-. 
pioyee, or the Union, had grounds for such a claim 
prior to that date, in which case the claim shall be 
limited retroactively to a period of thirty days prior to 
the date the claim was first filed in writing; • 
(b) In cases based on a violation which is con-
tinuing, if the circumstances of the case made it im-
possible for the employee, or for the Union, as the 
case may be, to know that the employee, or the Union, 
had grounds for such a claim prior to that date, the 
claim shall be limited retroactively to a period sixty. -
days prior to the date the claim was first filed in 
writing. • 
(2811) Deductions from an employee's wages to 
recover over-payments made in error will not be made 
unless the employee is notified prior to the end of the 
month following the month in which the check (or 
payroll order) in question was delivered to the 
employee. . • . 
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(28j) In claims arising out of the failure of the Cor-
poration to give the employee work to which the em-
ployee was entitled, the Corporation, before the 
employee's next seniority layoff and within two months 
from the date the validity of the employee's claim is 
recognized, shall give the employee extra work for a 
number of hours equal to the number of hours prior to 
the written filing of the employee's claim, and this 
work shall be paid for at the hourly rate the employee 
would have received had the employee worked, or if 
paid for at a less rate, the Corporation will make up 
the difference in cash. Extra work is work to which 
no other employee is entitled. Failing to give the 
employee work within two months, the Corporation 
will pay the back wages. 
(28k) All claims for back wages shall be limited to 
. the amount of wages the employee would otherwise 
have earr1c^-from_employment with the Corporation 
during the periods as abuT»rdenned, and, in the case 
of protested discipline or loss of seniority, u5^-ars?»mt. 
of Supplemental- Unemployment Benefits and Unem-
ployment Compensation (provided the denial of this 
benefit is final) the employee applied for in a timely 
manner, was otherwise entitled to, but did not receive 
because of such discipline or loss of seniority less the 
following: :. 
(1) Any Unemployment Compensation received 
for a week which corresponds to a week the employee 
would have worked for the Corporation which the 
employee is not obligated to repay or which the em-
ployee is obligated to repay but has not repaid nor 
authorized the Corporation to repay on the employee's 
behalf. . 
(2) Compensation for personal services other than 
the amount of compensation the employee was re-
ceiving from any. other employment held at the time 
the employee last worked for the Corporation and 
which the employee would have continued to receive 
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had the employee continued to work for the Corpora-
tion during the period covered by the claim. 
Wages for total hours worked each week in other 
employment in excess of the total number of hours the 
employee would have worked for the Corporation 
during each corresponding week of the period cov-
ered by the claim, shall not be deducted. 
The calculation of a back pay award made pursuant 
to this paragraph will be provided to the employee 
involved upon request. 
• (281) No decision of the Umpire or of the Manage-
ment in one case shall create a basis for a retroactive 
adjustment in any other case prior to the date of 
written filing of each such specific claim. 
(28m) After a case on which the Umpire is em-
powered to rule hereunder has-been referred to the 
Umpire, it may not be withdrawn by either party 
except by mutual consent.' . 
(28n) There shall be ho appeal from the Umpire's 
decision, which will be final and binding on the Union 
and its members, the employee or employees involved 
and the Corporation. The Union will discourage any 
attempts of its members, and will not encourage or co-
operate, with any of its members, in any appeal to any 
•Court'or Labor Board from a decision of the Umpire. 
With respect to the processing, disposition and/or 
settlement of any grievance initiated under-the Griev-
ance Procedure Section of this Agreement, and with 
respect to any court action claiming or alleging a 
violation of this Agreement or any local or other 
agreement amendatory or supplemental hereto; the 
Union and International Union shall be the sole and 
exclusive representatives of the employee or employ-
ees covered by this Agreement. The disposition or 
settlement, by and between the Corporation and 
the Union or International Union, of any grievance or 
other matter, shall constitute a full and complete 
settlement thereof and shall be final and binding upon 
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the Union, the International Union, and their 
members, the employee or employees involved and 
the Corporation. 
Neither the Corporation, nor the Union or Interna-
tional Union, nor any employee or group of employ-
ees, may initiate or cause to be initiated or press any 
court action claiming or alleging a violation of this 
Agreement or any local or other agreement amenda-
tory or supplemental hereto, where such claim is also 
the subject matter of a grievance which is then open at 
any step of this grievance procedure. 
No employee or former employee shall have any 
right under this Agreement in any claim, proceeding,. 
action or otherwise on the basis, or by reason, of any 
claim that the Union, International Union, or any Union 
or Internationa] Union officer or representative has 
acted or failed to act relative to presentation, prosecu-
tion or settlement of any grievance or other matter as 
to which the Union or International Union, or any 
Union or International Union officer or representative 
has .authority or discretion to act or not to act under 
the terms ot tHIs'AgtEEnicr.t: — -r- -----• 
, (28o) Any grievances which the Corporation may 
have against the Union in any plant, shall be presented 
by the Plant Management involved to the Shop Com-
mittee of that plant. In the event that the matter is not 
satisfactorily adjusted within two weeks after such, 
presentation, it may be appealed to the Appeal Step of 
the Grievance Procedure upon written notice to the 
Local Union and the International Representative of 
the Union, Thereafter the matter will be considered at 
the Appeal Step of the Procedure as provided in Para-
graph (28b). If the matter is not satisfactorily settled 
at this meeting or within five days thereafter by agree-
ment, the case may be appealed to the Umpire by the 
Corporation under written notice to the International 
Union and to the Umpire. 
(28p) Any issue involving the interpretation and/or 
the application of any terms of this Agreement may be 
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initiated by the Corporation or the International Union 
directly with the other party. Upon failure of the 
Corporation and the International Union to agree with 
respect to the correct interpretation or application of 
the Agreement to the issue, it may then be appealed 
directly to the Umpire as provided in Paragraph (28d). 
(28q) Any grievance involving a dispute regarding 
an employee's job assignment which has resulted in a 
loss of work, or a refusal of Management to return an 
employee to work from sick leave1 of absence, by 
reason of the medical findings of a physician or 
physicians acting for the Corporation, will be initiated 
at Step 3, if such findings are in conflict with the 
findings of the employee's personal physician with 
respect to whether the employee is able to do a job to 
which the employee is entitled in line with the 
employee's seniority or do the disputed job assign-
ment as the case may be. Failing to resolve the ques-
tion, the parties may refer the employee to a local 
clinic or physician mutually agreed upon for an im-
partial medical opinion with respect to whether the 
employee is or is not able to do a job to which the 
employee is entitled in line with the employee's se-
niority or do the disputed job assignment as the case 
may be. If Management and the Union are unable to 
agree on any aspect of the referral to a clinic or phy-
sician, the case may be appealed as provided in the 
grievance procedure. Without adding to or modifying 
any other provisions of this Agreement or any of its 
Supplements, where an Impartial Medical Opinion (IMO) 
Program is in effect in a plant the medical authority(s) 
approved for such program may be the "local clinic or 
independent physician" provided for above. The ex-
pense of such examination shall be paid one-half by the 
Corporation and one-half by the Local Union. Any 
retroactive pay due the employee shall be limited to a 
period commencing with the date of filing of the griev-
ance, or the date the employee became able to do a job 
to which the employee is entitled in line with the 
employee's seniority whichever is the later. 
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SENIORITY 
Acquiring Seniority 
(29) Employees will acquire seniority through ninety 
days of continuous or accumulative service in six con-
secutive, months. Employees' seniority will date back 
ninety days from the date on which seniority is ac-
quired provided, however, that employees rehired pur-
suant to Paragraph (34)(e) will acquire through thirty 
days of continuous or accumulative service in six con-
secutive months. Employees' seniority will date back 
thirty days from the date on which seniority is ac-
quired. Employees rehired in accordance with (34)fe) 
will, acquire seniority on, their first.,day of wprk if 
rehired within twenty-four months of.the, day, they lost 
seniority. 
Employees who are placed in permanent jobs at other 
GM facilities under the provisions of Appendix E will 
establish seniority at meseconda^'-plr^t^liieTaay' 
•*ey ctort ai.uie secondary plant. 
(29a) Employees shall be regarded as- temporary 
employees until seniority is established. There shall 
be no responsibility for the reemployment of tempo-
rary employees if they are laid off or discharged dur-
ing this period. However, any claim by temporary 
employees rehired pursuant to Paragraph (34)(e); or 
any claim by any other temporary employees made 
after 30 days of employment, that their layoff or dis-
charge is for prejudice and is not for cause may be 
taken up as a grievance.. . . 
(30) Seniority shall be by noninterchangeable oc-
cupational groups to.be negotiated locally. Where 
changes in methods, products, or policies would oth-
erwise require the permanent laying off of employees, 
the seniority of the displaced employees will become 
plantwide and they will be transferred out of their 
occupational group.in line with their seniority to work 
they are capable of, doing, as comparable to the work 
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they have been doing as may be available at the rate 
for the job to which they are transferred. 
(30a) Any employee who has been transferred from 
a supervisory position to a job classification in the 
bargaining unit shall be credited with the seniority 
the employee had established prior to March 1, 1977, 
and all time worked in the bargaining unit subsequent 
to March I, 1977, except as provided in Document 68, 
provided: 
(1) The employee previously worked on a job 
classification in the bargaining unit. This shall also be 
applied to employees who were promoted prior to 
certification of the Union. 
(2) The employee's employment with the 
Corporation has remained unbroken. 
Such employee may be placed on the job to which 
the employee would be entitled by seniority under the 
local seniority agreement, beginning with the last pre-
vious job the employee held in the bargaining unit; 
provided however, that if such last previously held job 
is no longer in existence, the employee may be placed 
in accordance with Paragraph (30). In no event shall 
such employee be transferred to a bargaining unit job 
at a time when the employee has insufficient seniority 
to be so placed. 
Seniority Lists 
(31) Up-to-date employment lists showing employ-
ees in each occupational group by name and date 
of hiring will be made available to all employees 
within the plant for their inspection by posting where 
practical or by a satisfactory equivalent method. The 
method of displaying such lists is a matter of local 
negotiation. 
(31a) Each three months the Chairperson of the 
Shop Committee will be given two up-to-date copies 
of the complete list of employees covered by the Agree-
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ment, containing each employee's name, department 
number, occupational group or classification, plant 
seniority date, and, if different than the employee's 
plant seniority date, the employee's skilled trades date 
of entry or skilled trades seniority date. An additional 
copy of each such list shall be given to the Financial 
Secretary. This will not require a change in any mu-
tually satisfactory local practice now in effect. 
(31b) Following the end of each month the Chair-
person of the Shop Committee shall be furnished two 
copies and the Financial Secretary shall be furnished 
one copy of the list of names, department number and 
seniority dates of employees who during the preced-
ing month have: 
(a) Acquired seniority . 
(b) Been granted leaves of absence for military 
service • ' 
(c) Been granted other types of leave of absence 
of more than thirty (30) days' duration 
(d) Returned to work from leaves of absence 
described.in.(bVand.(<••)• ahf™*" — — — --?-. - —r~~ 
Local Management will designate on the list those 
employees who ceased to be subject to the check-off 
and the reason therefor. 
(31c) Each week the Chairperson of the Shop Com-
mittee shall be furnished two copies and the Financial 
Secretary shall be furnished one copy of the list of 
names and department numbers of the employees who 
during the preceding week: 
(a) Became new hires into the bargaining unit 
and, by classification, those hired as journeypersons, 
including identification of apprentice graduates, and 
trainees 
(b) Returned to work from permanent layoff 
(c) Transferred 
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(1) into the bargaining unit, or 
(2) out of the bargaining unit (to supervisory 
or non-supervisory position) 
' (d) Had their employment terminated while in a 
temporary employee status including the date of hire 
and last day worked of each such employee 
(e) Lost seniority, and the reason therefor. 
(f) Became deceased (including retired 
employees). 
(g) Were placed on permanent layoff. 
The list shall contain the seniority dates of employ-
ees listed under (b), (c) and (g). It shall also include a 
notation of the seniority date of the employee with the 
longest seniority who is laid off or the "leveling off 
date. 
(316) Each month the Financial Secretary shall be 
furnished with the names, social security numbers, 
department numbers and clock numbers of those em-
ployees on the active roll or on layoff, as the last day 
of the final payroll period ending in the month, for 
whom no deductions were made during that dues de-
duction month and the reasons therefor. In the event 
an employee breaks seniority or transfers out of the 
bargaining unit during the previous dues deduction 
month and has an unpaid dues liability, the amount of 
such liability will be shown on this list, This informa-
tion should be furnished along with the dues remit-
tance report described in Paragraph (4o). The Financial 
Secretary will be advised of the order in which the 
names will be listed and of any future changes in the 
order of the listing as far in advance as possible. 
Transfers 
(32) When an employee is transferred from one 
occupational group to another for any reason, there 
will be no loss of seniority. The period of time when 
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an employee's seniority will be established in an 
occupational group to which the employee has been 
transferred is a matter of local negotiation. 
(33) The transferring of employees is the sole re-
sponsibility of Management subject to the following 
sub-paragraphs. The provisions of this paragraph shall 
be applied without discrimination because of race, 
religion, color, age, sex, disability, sexual orientation 
or national origin, so that equal employment opportu-
nity will be afforded to all employees. 
(a) In the advancement of employees to higher 
paid jobs when ability, merit and capacity are equal, 
employees with the longest seniority will be given 
preference. If the settlement of a grievance alleging 
violation of this Paragraph (33)(a) is on the basis that 
a different employee should have been promoted, that [ 
employee will receive the difference in wages earned 
(exclusive of earnings received for overtime hours 
which the employee worked but were not worked by 
the employee improperly promotedtq the hivhf?-z?*-2 ~~-~ ~ 
job) and th^v^crtlrvTcIfipioyee would have earned 
had the employee been promoted effective on the date 
of the grievance. 
(b) It is the policy of Management to cooperate 
in every practical way with seniority employees or 
employees who are at the top rate of their classifica-
tion and who desire transfers to hew positions or va-
cancies in their department. Accordingly, such 
employees who make application to their supervisor 
or the Personnel Department stating their desires, qualiT 
fi cations and experience, will be given preference for 
openings in their department provided they are ca-
pable of doing the job. Employees who have made - ' 
application as provided for above and who are.ca-
pable of doing the job available shall be given prefer-
ence for the openings in their department over new 
hires. In case the opening is in an equal or lower rated 
classification and there is more than one applicant 
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capable of doing the job, the applicant with the long-
est seniority will be given preference. 
Any secondary job openings resulting from filling 
jobs pursuant to this provision may be filled through 
promotion, or through transfer without regard to se-
niority standing,.or by new hire. 
In plants where departments are too small or in 
other cases where the number of job classifications 
within a department is insufficient to permit the prac-
tical application of this paragraph, arrangements 
whereby employees may make such application for 
transfer out of their department may be negotiated 
locally, subject to approval by the Corporation and the 
International Union. 
Any claim of personal prejudice or any claim of 
discrimination for Union activity in connection with 
transfers may be taken up as a grievance. Such claim 
must be supported by written evidence submitted 
within 48 hours from the time the grievance is filed. 
Loss of Seniority 
(34) Seniority will be broken for the following 
reasons: 
(a) If the employee quits. 
L (b) If the employee is discharged. 
(c) If the employee is absent from work for three 
working days without property notifying the Manage-
ment, unless a satisfactory reason is given. After the 
unreported absence of three working days, Management 
will send clear written notification to the employee's 
last known address as shown on the Company records 
that seniority has been broken and that it can be rein-
stated if, within three specified working days after de-
livery or attempted delivery of such notice, the employee 
reports for work or properly notifies Management of a 
reason for absence, A copy of such Management noti-
fication will be furnished promptly to the Chairperson 
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of the Shop Committee, If the employee complies with 
the conditions set forth in the notification, the employee's 
seniority will be reinstated if it has not otherwise been 
broken; however, such reinstatement shall not be con-
strued as limiting the application to the case of the Shop 
Rule regarding absence without reasonable cause. 
(d) If the employee fails to return to work within 
five (5) working days after having been notified to re-
port for work and does not give a satisfactory 
reason. Such notice shall be clear in intent and purpose. 
A copy of Management's notification of such loss of 
seniority will be furnished promptly to the Chairperson 
of the Shop Committee. 
(e) If the employee is laid off for a continuous 
period of eighteen (18) months for employees with 
less than one (1) year of seniority; or thirty-six (36) 
months for employees with one (1) or more years of 
seniority but less than three (3) years; or time equal to 
the seniority the employee had acquired at the time of 
such layoff period for employees with three (3) or 
more years of seniority. For the purpose of comput-_ 
lug die pciioiiTorofeaKing- seniority only, the first day 
of the layoff period will be the next otherwise regu-
larly scheduled work day after the layoff. In the case 
where the regularly scheduled work day is a Monday 
holiday as listed in Paragraph (102), that Monday will 
be considered the first day of the layoff period. 
(1) Any employee with less than five (5) years 
of seniority at the time of such layoff period whose 
seniority is so broken under the terms of Paragraph 
(34)(e) of this Agreement or the 1982 National Agree-
ment shall, for a period of sixty (60) months begin-
ning with the employee's last scheduled work day 
prior to the layoff, retain a right to be rehired in accor-
dance with the seniority date the employee had estab-
lished at that plant as of such last scheduled work day. 
(2) An employee whose seniority has been so 
broken and who is rehired and reacquires seniority at 
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the same plant pursuant to Paragraph (29) within the 
sixty (60) month period specified in (34)(e)(l) above, 
shall have the new seniority date adjusted by adding 
an amount of time equal to the amount of seniority 
acquired at that plant as of the employee's last day 
worked. 
In the case of a laid off employee hired at a 
secondary plant pursuant to the provisions of Appen-
dix E, the time worked at such secondary plant will 
not be included in the calculations for breaking 
seniority or exhausting rehire rights. 
(f) Retirement as follows: 
(1) An employee who retires, or who is re-
tired under" the terms of the Pension Plan, shall cease 
to be an employee and shall have seniority cancelled. 
(2) An employee who has been retired on a 
permanent and total disability pension and who thereby 
has broken seniority in accordance with sub-
section (1) above, but who recovers and has pension 
payments discontinued, shall have seniority reinstated 
as though the employee had been on a sick leave of 
absence during the period of disability retirement, pro-
vided however, if the period of disability retirement was 
for a period longer than the seniority the employee had 
at the date of retirement, the employee shall, upon the 
discontinuance of the disability pension, be given se-
niority equal to the amount of seniority the employee 
had at the date of such retirement. 
(3) If an employee retired for reasons other 
than total and permanent disability, who has lost 
seniority in accordance with subsection (1) above, is 
rehired such employee will have the status of a new 
employee and without seniority, and shall not acquire 
or accumulate any seniority thereafter, except for the 
purpose of applying the provisions governing Holiday 
Pay and Vacation Pay. 
(g) If the Employee is issued a Separation 
Payment check or draft by the Corporation pursuant 
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to the Supplemental Agreement attached hereto as 
Exhibit "C", the employee's seniority shall be broken 
at any and all plants of the Corporation as of the date 
the employee's application for such Separation Pay-
ment was received by the Corporation; provided, how-
ever, that if the employee: 
(1) returns the amount of the Separation Pay-
ment to the Corporation within 30 days of the date of 
the Separation Payment check or draft, the employee's 
seniority shall be reinstated as of the fourth working 
day following receipt of the returned amount; 
(2) received such Separation Payment by rea-
son of total and permanent disability and subsequently 
recovers and reports for work, the employee's senior-
ity shall be reinstated as though the employee had 
been on sick leave of absence during the period of the 
employee's disability, provided further however, that 
if the period beginning with the date the employee's 
seniority was broken by reason of the Separation Pay-
ment and ending with the date of the employee's 
return to woj;k^as^for_a-p?«~^-i-- — "iiialTirie 
""Seniority the employee had at the date such seniority 
was broken because of the Separation Payment, the 
employee shall be given seniority equal to the amount 
of seniority held at the date of such seniority break, 
/ . • • 
(h) If the leave of absence granted to the em-
ployee under the terms of Paragraph (95) of this Agree-
ment or the Agreement of September 21, 1961 is 
terminated and the employee's seniority is cancelled 
pursuant to Paragraph (95). 
(i) An employee whose seniority is broken un-
der the provisions of Paragraphs (34)(a), (34)(b), 
(34)(c), (34)(d), (94)(a) or (94)(b) will, in the event 
the employee's seniority is reinstated, be reimbursed 
for any contributions the employee makes pursuant to 
Section 6 of the Supplemental Agreements (Life and 
Disability Benefits Program and Health Care Program) 
(Exhibits B and C) which the Corporation would have 
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made in accordance with the employee's revised sta-
tus, under the applicable provisions of the Life and 
Disability Benefits Program and the Health Care Pro-
gram (Exhibits B, B-l, C and C-l). An employee 
who is assessed a- disciplinary layoff which is subse-
quently reduced or rescinded, will be reimbursed for 
any contributions the employee makes pursuant to the 
Supplemental Agreements (Life and Disability Ben-
efits Program and Health Care Program) (Exhibits B, 
B-l, C and C-l) which the Corporation would have 
made, in accordance with the employee's revised sta-
tus, under the applicable provisions of the Life and 
Disability Benefits Program, and the Health Care 
Program (Exhibits B, B-l, C and C-l). 
Layoff and Rehiring Procedure 
(35) For temporary reductions in production not ex-
ceeding four weeks, the work week may be reduced 
before any employees are laid off, unless otherwise ex-
tended by local plant agreement. 
(36) (a) For extended periods of reduced production 
exceeding four weeks the work week will be reduced 
and/or employees will be laid off to comply with Para-
graph (c) below, unless otherwise extended by local 
plant agreement. v 
(b) Both parties agree that it is desirable to give , 
employees high annual earnings. It is recognized and 
agreed that there are times when production arid tooling 
require overtime and other times when not enough work 
is available to give all employees with seniority a full 
week's work. It is mutually recognized that to operate a 
plant at a schedule which gives employees less than 
thirty-two (32) hours per week for more than a month is 
unsatisfactory to both employees and the Corporation 
and reductions below this level are only justified by 
special conditions. 
(c) Operation of a plant or any part thereof on a 
schedule of employment of less than an average of 
twenty-four (24) hours per week for a period of more 
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than two consecutive weeks or less than an average of 
thirty-two (32) hours per week for a period of more than 
four consecutive weeks shall only be by local written 
agreement with the Shop Committee. 
(d) For the purpose of Paragraph (35) and this 
Paragraph (36), a week in' which employees are not 
scheduled to work shall not be taken into account. In 
the event a full week of five holidays occurs during the 
Christmas holiday period, the hours paid as holiday pay 
in such a week shall be counted as scheduled hours of 
work. Hours paid as holiday pay in a week in which 
work is scheduled shall also be counted as scheduled 
hours of work. 
(37) Employees will be laid off and rehired in accor-
dance with local seniority agreements. 
General Provisions Regarding Seniority 
(38) Extra work in periods of part time operation, 
and nvMtime. will be eaualized.amongJhe empjoyees 
in the group engaged in similar work, as far as practi-
cable. Procedures for making information concerning 
equalization of hour status available to employees by 
department by supervisor may be negotiated locally. 
This provision shall not interfere with any mutually 
satisfactory local practice now in effect. 
(39) (a) Any employee who has been incapacitated 
at regular work by injury or compensable occupa-
tional disease while employed by. the Corporation, 
will be employed in other work on a job that is oper-
ating in the plant which the employee can do without 
regard to any seniority provisions of this Agreement, 
except that such employee may not displace an 
employee with longer seniority. 
(b) Any employee veteran of World War II, the 
Korean conflict or the Vietnam conflict who has a 
service connected disability which limits the type of 
work the employee can perform may be employed in 
any other work in the plant which the employee can 
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do without regard to any seniority provisions of this 
Agreement, except that such employee may not 
displace an employee with longer seniority. 
(c) Provided, however, that by written agreement 
between J ocaJ Management and the Shop Committee, 
any;such employee as described in (a) or (b) above 
may be placed or retained on a job the employee.can 
do without regard to seniority rules. Each six months 
the name, job classification and seniority date of em-
ployees covered by such agreement will be furnished 
to the Chairperson of the Shop Committee. 
(40) The employment of the following persons shall 
not be governed by seniority rules: Students and gradu-
ates of technical or professional schools and special 
employees receiving training as a part of a formal 
training course. 
(41) To protect an employee's seniority, it is the 
responsibility of such employee to keep the Plant 
Management informed of the employee's proper home 
address. The method of notification of change of 
address is to be established by the respective Plant 
Managements for their operations. 
(42) All written local seniority agreements and writ-
ten modifications or supplements thereto shall be sub-
ject to the approval of the Corporate Labor Relations 
Staff and the International Union. 
(42a) Agreements pertaining to shift preference may 
be negotiated locally, subject to the approval of the 
Corporate Labor Relations Staff and the International 
Union. Any such agreements must have sufficient flex-
ibility to give full protection to efficiency of opera-
tions under all circumstances and conditions. 
(42b) The Management of each plant will, when-
ever possible, give at least twenty-four (24) hours' 
notice prior to layoff to the employees affected. 
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Disciplinary Actions 
(43) When a suspension, written reprimand, layoff 
or discharge of an employee is contemplated, the em-
ployee, where circumstances permit, will be offered 
an interview to allow the employee to answer the 
charges involved in the situation for which such disci-
pline is being considered before the employee is re-
quired to leave the plant. Any employee who is 
removed from work and taken to an office for inter-
view concerning discipline will be advised that the 
employee may, if so desired, call the committeeperson 
for the employee's district to be present with and 
represent the employee during such interview. 
(43a) Employees who have been disciplined by a 
suspension, layoff or discharge will be furnished a 
brief written statement advising them of their right to 
representation and describing the misconduct for which 
they have been suspended, laid off or discharged and, 
in the case of a layoff or discharge, the extent of the 
discipline. Thereafter, they may request the presence 
of the committeeperson for their district to discuss the 
~CdSG 'p i lVt t lC iy Wi l l i LI1CU1 i n u aui i**0+C C i i l C C "
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nated by the local Management, or other location by 
mutual agreement, before they are required to leave 
the plant. If the employee requests the presence of the 
committeeperson, the committeeperson will be called 
promptly. If the committeeperson is not called, the 
committeeperson will be advised in writing within 
one working day of 24 hours of the fact of written 
reprimand, suspension, layoff or discharge and will be 
given a copy of the statement given to the employee. 
After a suspension has been converted to a layoff or 
discharge, the committeeperson will be notified in 
writing of the fact of layoff or discharge. 
The written statement furnished to the employee 
pursuant to the first sentence of this paragraph shall 
not limit Management's rights, including the right to 
rely on additional or supplemental information not 
contained in the statement to the employee. 
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(43b) The employee will be tendered a copy of any 
warning, reprimand, suspension or disciplinary layoff 
entered on the employee's personnel record, within 
three days of the action taken. In imposing discipline 
on a current charge, Management will-not take into 
account any prior infractions which occurred more 
than three years previously. Further. Management 
will eliminate from an employee's record any infrac-
tion where there was a lapse of time of greater than 18 
months between infractions provided the employee 
has not been on leave of absence the majority of the 
time between the infractions. Also Management will 
not impose discipline on an employee for falsification 
of the employee's employment application after a pe-
riod of twelve (12) months from the employee's date 
of hire. 
(44) It is important that compiaints regarding un-
just or discriminatory layoffs or discharges be handled 
promptly. Grievances must be filed within five (5) 
working days of the layoff or discharge and the local 
Management will review and render a decision on the 
case within five working days of its receipt. If a 
decision of the local Plant Management in such a case 
is not appealed by the Shop Committee within five 
working days the matter will be considered closed, 
SETTING OF STANDARDS 
(45) Time studies will be made by the Manage-
ment to establish the standards-of production for the 
different operations and classified jobs on the basis 
of fairness and equity consistent with quality of work, 
efficiency of operations, and the reasonable capacity 
of normal operators. If any employee claims that the 
standard established for the employee's work is un-
reasonable and the supervisor is unable to adjust the 
matter, the matter will upon request of the employee 
be reviewed with the committeeperson and thereaf-
ter, if the matter is not adjusted satisfactorily, the job 
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will be restudied within a reasonable time and if the 
standard is incorrect it will be revised. 
(46) If after the job has been restudied the em-
ployee still protests the standard, the committeeperson 
for that district may, upon reporting to the supervisor 
of the department involved, examine the job. in order 
to negotiate the complaint and the supervisor and/or 
time study person will furnish the committeeperson 
with all the facts of the case. If there is still a dispute 
after the committeeperson has completed the exami-
nation, the supervisor or the time study person will 
then re-examine the operations in detail with the 
committeeperson on the job. The committeeperson 
will, upon request, be given in writing the work ele-
ments of the job. When available, the cycle time or 
other pertinent data including element times that is 
relevant to the dispute will be provided in writing 
upon request; however, it is mutually recognized that 
it would be impractical to provide this information 
during periods of production acceleration.' Should a 
satisfactory adjustment not result, the matter in dis-
pute may be further appealed as provided in the 
procedure below, 
(4oa)' Af^rthc ^.^•visorhas had reasonable time 
to consider a grievance filed claiming 
Paragraph (45), which shall be not more than two 
working days, the supervisor shall thereafter give this 
answer to the grievance within one working day after 
requested to do so by the committeeperson. ' 
(46b) If the case is not adjusted by the supervisor, 
it may, within three (3) working days of the 
supervisor's written answer, be appealed by the Shop 
committeeperson for the Zone, or another member of 
the Shop Committee, or the Chairperson of the Shop 
Committee to the next step, as provided below, by 
giving written notice to the Personnel Department. 
(46c) Within three (3) working days of receipt of the 
appeal, the case will be considered at a Special Step of 
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the Grievance Procedure by not more than three repre-
sentatives of the Union, including the District 
Committeeperson, the Shop Committeeperson for the 
zone or another member of the Shop Committee, and 
the Chairperson of the Shop Committee, and not more 
than three-representatives of Management, at least one 
of whom shall be a member of higher supervision. 
(46d) After a case is appealed to the Special Step 
and prior to the meeting on the case at that step, 
a member of the Shop Committee who will participate 
in the Special Step meeting may make a further 
investigation of the case. 
(46e) Within five (5) working days of this Special 
Step meeting, higher supervision will give a written 
answer. If the case is not settled.at this step, and the 
Shop Committee decides to appeal the case, it may 
within three working days give notice on the form 
"Notice of Appeal" supplied by the Corporation, send-
ing one copy each to the local Plant Management and 
the NAOrlndustrial Relations Staff, General Motors 
Corporation. Thereafter, the case will be handled in 
accordance with Paragraphs (28b) and (28c) of the 
Appeal Section of the National Agreement. Plant 
entry as provided in Paragraph (28) may be made 
after the "Notice of Appeal" has been filedland before 
the appeal meeting. 
(460 The time limits specified above may be ex-
tended by mutual agreement in writing. Any case not 
appealed from one step of this procedure to the next 
within the time limits specified will be considered 
closed on the basis of the last decision given. 
(a) After, a production standards grievance is filed 
on.a job, the Committeeperson representing the em-
ployee who filed the grievance will be informed of 
any change in work content which is made in an at-
tempt to adjust the grievance. 
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(b) In the event a standard has not been estab-
lished on a job, an employee who is following the 
prescribed method and using the tools provided in the 
proper manner and performing at a normal pace, will 
not be disciplined for failure to obtain an expected 
amount of production on that job. 
(c) If a production standards grievance is settled 
in writing and the employee who signed the grievance 
is subsequently replaced by another employee and if, 
thereafter, additional work is added to the job without 
any other change having occurred which affects the 
job, the District Committeeperson may initiate a griev-
ance alleging that the additional work constitutes a 
violation of the settlement. 
CALL-IN PAY 
(47) Any employee called to work or permitted to 
come to work without having been properly notified 
that there will be no work, shall receive a minimum.of. 
.f«"r-i:c!rc-pc.;-"it" uiiTicguiar"hourly* rate, except in 
case of labor disputes, or other conditions beyond the 
control of the local Management. 
In the application of this Paragraph, "proper 
notification^ shall consist of: 
1. Notifying the employee before the end of the 
shift that there will be no work on the employee's 
next regular shift, or 
2. A telephone call to the employee as far in 
advance of shift starting time as possible notifying the 
employee that there will be work, or in the employee's 
absence notifying the employee's residence that there 
will be no work for the employee at least two hours in 
advance of shift starting time, or 
3. Telegrams posted at least four hours in 
advance of shift's starting time, 
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WORKING HOURS 
(For the purpose of computing 
overtime premium pay) 
(48) For the purposes of computing overtime pre-
mium pay, the regular working day is eight hours and 
the regular working week is forty hours. 
(49) Employees will be compensated on the basis 
of the calendar day (midnight to midnight) on which 
their shift starts working, for the regular working hours 
of that shift. The employee's working week shall be 
a calendar week beginning on Monday at the regular 
starting time of the shift to which the employee is 
assigned. 
(50) Hourly employees will be compensated as 
follows: 
Straight time 
(51) (a) For the first eight hours worked in any 
continuous twenty-four hour period beginning with 
the starting time of the employee's shift. 
(b) For the first forty hours worked in the 
employee's working week, less all time for which 
daily, Saturday, Sunday or holiday overtime has been 
earned. 
(c) For time worked during the regular working 
hours of any shift which starts on the day before and 
continues into a specified holiday or a Saturday. 
Time and One-Half 
(52) (a) For time worked in excess of eight hours 
in any continuous twenty-four hours, beginning with 
the starting time of the employee's shift, except if 
such time is worked on a Sunday or holiday when 
double time will be paid as provided below. 
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(b) For time worked in excess of forty hours in 
the employee's working week, less all time for which 
daily, Saturday, Sunday or holiday overtime has been 
earned. 
(c) F.or time worked on any shift which starts on 
Saturday. 
Double Time 
(53) For time worked during the first eight (8) hours 
worked on any shifts that start on Sundays and on 
each holiday specified in Paragraph (102); for time 
worked on the calendar Sunday or specified holiday 
in excess of the first eight (8) hours worked on any 
shift that starts on Sunday or one of the specified 
holidays; and for time worked on a Sunday or speci-
fied holiday in excess of eight (8) hours worked on a 
shift which starts the previous day and runs over into 
Sunday or one of the specified holidays. 
Exceptions to Above Overtime Payment 
(54) Employees working in necessary continuous 
seven-day operationsjvhose:ncc»$z?iOZS involve work 
en SaUuiIctys and Sundays shall be paid time and one-
half for work on these days only for time worked in 
excess of eight (8) hours per day or in excess of forty 
hours in the employees1 work week, for which over-
time has not already been earned, except as otherwise 
provided in Paragraph (1) below: 
(1) Such employees shall be paid time and one-
half for hours worked on the employees' sixth work 
day in the week. 
(2) Such employees shall be paid double time 
for hours worked on the 7th work day in the calendar 
week if the 7th work day results from the employees 
being required to work on their scheduled off day(s) 
in that calendar week, or for hours worked on a Sun-
day if that Sunday is their second scheduled off day in 
that calendar week. 
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(3) Such employees will be paid double time 
and one-half (2.50 times straight time) for the first 
eight (8) hours worked on any shift that starts on any 
of the holidays listed in Paragraph 102; for time worked 
on the calendar holiday in excess of the first eight (8) 
hours worked on any shift that starts on any such 
holiday; and for time worked on the calendar holiday 
in excess of eight (8) hours worked on a shift which 
starts the previous day and runs over, into any such 
holiday; provided, however, that if the particular holi-
day falls on the employees' regularly scheduled off 
day(s) and they receive holiday pay pursuant to Para-
graph (102c) of this Agreement, they will be paid 
double time instead of double time and one-half for 
such hours worked. In the case of employees who 
work 6 or 7 days during the work week, the first 8 
hours worked at double time and one-half or double 
time, as the case may be, on shifts starting on such 
holidays shall be counted in computing overtime for 
work in excess of 40 hours in the employees* work 
week. 
(4) Such employees will be paid time and one-
quarter (1.25 times straight time) for hours worked on 
the 7th work day in the calendar week, unless such 
hours are payable at an overtime premium rate under 
any other provision of this Agreement, 
(5) If such employees receive holiday pay pur-
suant to Paragraph (102c) for a particular holiday on 
which they do not work, that holiday will be counted 
as a day worked for the purpose of computing sixth or 
seventh day premium under sub-paragraphs (t), (2) 
and (4) above. 
(6) Such employees shall be paid an additional 
twenty-five cents (25#) per hour for time worked, 
which shall be included in computing vacation entitle-
ment pay, Independence Week Shutdown pay, holi-
day pay, bereavement pay, jury duty pay, short-term 
military duty pay, overtime and night shift premium. 
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Premium payments shall not be duplicated for the 
same hours worked under any of the terms of this 
Section. 
Change in Shift Hours 
(55) Any change in the established shift hours or 
lunch period shall be first discussed with the Shop 
Committee as far in advance as possible of any such 
change. Complaints of repeated violations of this 
paragraph will be handled under the provisions of 
Paragraph 1(a) of the National Agreement. For the 
purposes of this Special Procedure only, prior to being 
referred from the plant, the problem will be discussed 
between the Shop Committee, the Plant Manager and 
the Plant Personnel Director. 
Night Shift Premiums 
" {ZC} I^Ctpi'aB ouiclwise'provided a night shift pre-
mium on night shift earnings, including overtime pre-
mium pay, will be paid to an employee for all time 
worked on a shift scheduled to start in accordance 
with the following chart: 
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Schedule Shift 
Starting Time 
(1) On or after 
11:00 a.m. 
and before 
7:00 p.m. 
(2) On or after 
7:00 p.m. and 
on or before 
4:45 a.m. 
(3) After 4:45 a.m 
and before 
6:00 a.m. 
(4) On or after 
6:00 a.m. 
and before 
11:00 a.m. 
Amount of 
Regular 
Shift Premium 
Five percent 
Ten percent 
Ten percent 
until 
7:00 a.m. 
None 
Amount of 
Conditional 
Shift Premium 
Ten percent for all 
hours worked after 
12 midnight when 
such employee is 
scheduled to work 
more than nine (9) 
hours and until or 
beyond 2:00 a.m. 
Five percent for 
all hours worked 
in excess of eight 
(8) provided such 
employee actually 
works twelve (12) 
or more hours. 
In applying the above night shift premium provi-
sions, an employee shall be paid the premium rate, if 
any, which attaches to the shift the employee works 
on a particular day. 
Special Three-Shift Operations 
(56a) This paragraph is not intended to change any 
present practice, or preclude the readoption of a prior 
practice, whereby it is possible to schedule certain 
operations on a three-shift, eight-hours of work per 
shift basis with special provisions for lunch. Where it 
is not possible or practicable on three-shift operations 
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to establish schedules of 8 hours of work each shift, 
work shifts will be established on the basis of arrange-
• ments for a Sunch period not in excess of 20. minutes 
being provided during the shift period without loss of 
The above provisions shall not preclude necessary 
temporary variations in schedules. 
The above provisions shall not be applicable'in any 
plant located in a state wherein a statute or adminis-
trative ruling requires the granting or establishment of 
lunch or meal periods of more than 20 minutes. 
UNION BULLETIN BOARDS 
(57) The plants covered by this Agreement will erect 
bulletin boards which may be used by the Union for 
posting notices approved by the local managements 
and restricted to: 
(a) Notices of Union recreational and social 
-affairs, 
(b) Noticcc-nf. Union elections, 
(c) Notices of Union appoi^iTerits and results 
of Union elections, """ - - ~^^ 
(d) Notices of Union meetings, 
(e) Other notices concerning bona fide Union 
activities such as Cooperatives, Credit Unions, and 
Unemployment Compensation information. 
(0 Other notices concerning Union affairs that 
are not political or controversial in nature. 
(58) The number, location and size of such bulletin 
boards in each bargaining unit under this Agreement 
shall be decided by the Local Management and the 
Shop Committee. 
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(58a) There shall be no other posting by employ-
ees, of pamphlets, advertising or political matter, no-
tices, or any kind of literature upon Corporation1 
property other than as herein provided. 
ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW PLANTS 
(59) For twenty-four months after production be-
gins in a new plant, the Corporation will give prefer-
ence to the applications of laid off employees having 
seniority in other plants over applications of individu-
als who have not previously worked for the Corpora-
tion, provided their previous experience in the 
Corporation shows that they can qualify for the job. 
When employed, such employees will have the status 
of temporary employees in the new plant. Such em-
ployees will retain their seniority in the plant where 
originally acquired until broken in accordance with 
the seniority rules herein, 
(60) When there is a transfer of major operations 
between plants where the employees are represented 
by the Union the case may be presented to the Corpo-
ration and, after investigation, it will be reviewed 
by the Corporation and the Union in an effort to 
negotiate an equitable solution. 
(60a) (a) An employee who is transferred between 
General Motors plants pursuant to Paragraph (60) of 
this Agreement will be paid a Relocation Allowance, 
provided: 
(1) The plant to which the employee is to be 
relocated is outside the Area Hire Area as defined by 
the National Parties, and 
(2) The employee changes permanent residence, 
and 
(3) Application' is made within six (6) months 
after commencement of employment at the plant to 
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which the employee was relocated in accordance with 
the procedure established by the Corporation. 
(60a) (b) When employees are relocated, they will 
be given a choice from the following Relocation Pack-
ages: . • 
(a) Option'1- Enhanced Relocation: 
Employees will receive a Relocation Allowance 
up to a maximum of $23.500, $6.500 of which will be 
provided as a signing bonus to cover miscellaneous 
up-front cash expenditures. The balance will be paid 
by GMAC Relocation Services as direct reimburse-
ments for actual expenditures incurred within 6 months 
of the effective date of relocation. Reimbursable ex-
penses include all of the following: real estate com-
mission and closing costs on sale of house, points and 
closing costs (title insurance, taxes and interest and 
miscellaneous-lender fees) on purchase of new home, 
and household goods move (full van line or self drive). 
Costs are reimbursable only if employee utilizes 
GMAC Relocation Services preferred real estate bro-
kers and van lines. 
In addition, spousal relocation assistance will be 
provided ttgough^GMAC.Re-lfV'-ati':n-£cr,irt:a^~ : 
After one (1) year of employment, employees 
may receive any remaining balance of the $ 17,000 up 
to a maximum of $7.000. 
Employees who are placed in accordance with 
Appendix E and accept the Enhanced Relocation Al-
lowance will not be eligible to initiate another Ex-
tended Area Hire placement or initiate, an Area, Hire 
Placement,as an .active, employee, for a period of 36 
months unless the employee's status changes to laid 
off or Protected or unless otherwise agreed to by -the 
National Parties. 
Employees receiving the Enhanced Relocation 
Allowance will terminate their seniority at all other 
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GM locations and, therefore, not be eligible for recall/ 
rehire or Return to Former Community. 
(b) Option 2 - Basic Relocation: 
Employee will receive Relocation Allowance 
based on mileage relocated from plant of layoff to 
plant of hiring based on the following table: 
Relocation 
Mileage Allowance Amount 
50-99 S2820 
100-299 - S3107 
300-499 S3259 
500-999 . $3849 
1000+ $4425 
The employee who accepts the Basic Relocation 
Option will be eligible to apply for return to former 
community in accordance with the Memorandum of 
Understanding Employee Placement (Section V - Re-
turn to Former Community) after working at theplant 
of relocation for aperiod of six (6) months or upon 
indefinite layoff from the plant of relocation. • 
Employees from an idled or closed location or 
employees from a location not included in an Area 
Hire Area with no prospect of recall who relocate in 
excess of 200 miles under the Basic Relocation Op-
tion will receive the specified relocation amount and 
an additional gj.280. 
(60a) (c) In the event an employee who is eligible 
to receive a Relocation Allowance under these provi-
sions is also eligible to receive a Relocation Allow-
ance or its equivalent under any present or future 
Federal or State legislation, the employee must apply 
for such legislated relocation allowance prior to re-
ceiving any Relocation Allowance excluding the sign-
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ing bonus provided in Paragraph (60a)(b)(a) above. 
The amount of Relocation Allowance provided under 
this Paragraph (60a) when added to the amount of 
relocation allowance provided by such legislation shall 
not exceed the maximum amount of the Relocation 
Allowance the employee is eligible to receive under 
the provisions of this paragraph. 
(60a) (d) Only one Relocation Allowance will be 
paid where more than one member of a family living 
in the same residence are relocated pursuant to 
Paragraph (60). 
(60a) (e) The services of the GMAC Relocation 
Services, at the Corporation's expense, will be made 
available to eligible employees with regard to assis-
tance in home selling, and home buying, assistance in 
moving household goods, the application and follow-
up of TAA or other similar present or future Federal 
or State legislation. 
WAGES 
(61) New employees hired on or after the effective 
date of this Agreement, who do not hold a seniority 
by the provisions of Paragraph (61b) below, shall be 
hired at a irate equal to seventy (70) percent of the 
maximum base rate of the job classification. Such 
employees shall receive an automatic increase to: 
(1) seventy-five (75) percent of the maximum 
base rate of the job classification at the expiration of 
twenty-six (26) weeks. 
(2) eighty (80) percent of the maximum base rate 
of the job classification at the expiration of fifty-two 
(52) weeks. 
(3) eighty-five (85) percent of the maximum base 
rate of the job classification at the expiration of sev-
enty-eight (78) weeks. 
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(4) ninety (90) percent of the maximum base rate 
of the job classification at the expiration of one hun-
dred and four (104) weeks. 
(5) ninety-five (95) percent of the maximum base 
rate of the job classification at the expiration of one 
hundred and thirty (130) weeks. .' 
(6) the maximum base rate of the job classifica-
tion at the expiration of one hundred and fifty-six 
(156) weeks. 
Such an employee who is laid off prior to acquiring 
seniority and who is re-employed at that plant within 
one year from the last day worked prior to layoff shall 
receive a rate upon re-employment which has the same 
relative position to the maximum base rate of the job 
classification as had been attained by the employee 
prior to layoff. Upon such re-employment, the cred-
ited rate progression period of an employee's prior 
period of employment at that plant shall be applied 
toward the employee's rate progression to the maxi-
mum base rate of the job classification. 
For the purpose of applying the provisions of this 
Paragraph (61), (61a), and (61b) only, an employee 
will receive one weeks credit toward acquiring the 
maximum base rate of the job classification provided 
the employee had worked in that given week. Credit 
will not be given for any pay period during which for 
any reason, the employee does not work except as 
provided in Paragraph (91), Paragraph (lOlu) and 
Paragraph (102) when the Christmas Holidays consist 
of a full week and the Independence Week Shutdown, 
provided the employee would otherwise have been 
scheduled to work. Notwithstanding other provisions 
of this Agreement, full weeks of time lost for vacation 
during the Plant Vacation Shutdown Week, bereave-
ment, military duty and Family Medical Leave Act, if 
the employee would otherwise have been scheduled 
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to .work, .will be considered as time worked. Each 
increase shall be effective at the beginning of the first 
pay period following the completion of the required 
number of weeks of employment. 
(61a) A seniority employee laid off from any Gen-
eral Motors plant who is hired in a job classification 
other than skilled trades in a plant covered by this 
Agreement, shall receive a base rate upon re-employ-
ment which has the same relative position to the maxi-
mum base rate of the job classification as had been 
attained by the employee prior to layoff from the 
employee's former General Motors plant. Such em-
ployee shall continue to be covered by the rate pro-
gression provisions in effect during the employee's 
prior General Motors employment. Upon such re-
employment, the credited rate progression period of 
the employee's prior period of employment at the 
employee's former General Motors plant shall be ap-
plied toward the employee's rate progression to the 
maximum base rate of the job classification. 
--,-{£ib)~TicJwHwnpioyees~ hired on or after the effec-
tive date of this Agreement, who do not hold a senior-
ity date in any General Motors plant but were formerly 
employed and.had acquired seniority in a General 
Motors plant and who had broken such seniority 
pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph (34)(e) or 
(34)(f)(3), shall receive a base rate upon re-employ-
ment which has the same relative position to the maxi-
mum base rate of the job classification as had been 
attained by the employee in the employee's prior Gen-
eral-Motors employment.' Such employee shall con-
tinue to be covered by the rate progression provisions 
in effect during the employee's prior General Motors 
employment. Upon such re-employment, the credited 
rate progression period of the employee's prior period 
of employment at General Motors shall be applied 
toward the employee's rate progression to the maxi-
mum base rate of the job classification. 
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, (61c) The foregoing Paragraphs (61), (61a) 
and (61b) shall not apply to skilled trades job 
classifications. 
(61d) A seniority employee laid off from a General 
Motors plant and hired in a plant covered by this 
Agreement for the same skilled trades work the em-
ployee had performed in the plant from"which the 
employee was laid off shall be hired at the rate the 
employee was receiving for such work at that plant, 
provided, however, that the employee's hiring rate 
shall not be higher than the established maximum rate 
for the job classification at the hiring plant. 
(62) It is understood that local wage agreements 
consist of the wage scales by job classification as 
have been submitted to the Shop Committee and any 
negotiated local wage agreements or additions thereto. 
On and after May 28, 1955, any changes, additions or 
supplements thereto are subject to the approval of the 
Corporate Labor Relations Staff and the International 
Union. 
(63) When new jobs are placed in production and 
cannot be properly placed in existing classifications 
by mutual agreement, Management will set up a new 
classification and a rate covering the job in question, 
and will designate it as temporary, 
(63a) The temporary rate for such job and a copy -
of the temporary rate and classification name will be 
furnished to the Shop Committee. 
' (64) As soon as possible after machinery and other 
equipment have been installed, and, in any event, 
within 30 calendar days after a production employee 
has been placed on the job, the Shop Committee and 
Management shall negotiate the rate and classifica-
tion, and when negotiations are completed, such clas-
sification and rate shall become a part of the local 
wage agreement, and the negotiated rate, if higher 
than the temporary rate shall be applied retroactively 
to the date the production employee started on the job. 
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(65a) General Increases. Effective September 20, 
1999 each employee covered by this agreement shall 
•receive a wage increase in the employee's straight 
time hourly wage rate (exclusive of cost of living 
gllowance4 shift premium, seven-day operations pre-
mium. and any other premiums), in accordance with 
the following table: 
Straight Time 
Hourly 
Wage Rates . Wage Increases 
Up thru - 9.83 290 
9.84 - 10.16 .'. 30«! '• 
10.17 - 10.49 "310 
10.50 - 10.83 320 
10.84 - 11.16 330 
11.17 - 11.49 ..." 340 . 
.11.50 - 11.83 . . . . . . . . . . . : . . ' 3 5 0 
11.84 - 12.16 • : 360 ' -
12.17 - 12.49 : 370 
12.50 - 12.83 . : 380 . 
12.84 - 13.16 390 
13.17 - 13.49 '400 
J 3 . 5 0 - 13.83 . . . . ' 410, 
1 3 ^ 4 ^ ^ T 4 7 l £ - r - :~ - .™~ ._„ 420 " 
14.17 - 14.49 > " . . 4V40 ~~~ 
14.50 - 14,83 . . , ; . - . . . . . , . 440 
14.84 •- 15.16 ' . . . . . 450 , 
15.17 - 15.49 460 
15.50 - 15.83 . . . . : . . . . . . . . 4 7 0 
15.84 -. 16.16 - ' 480 ' -
16.17 - 16.49. . 490 
16.50 - 16.83 . . 5 0 0 " 
16.84 - 17.16 , . 5 1 0 , 
17.17 - 17.49 ; 520 
17.50 - 17.83 530 
17.84 - 18.16 540 
18.17 - 18.49 . . . . - 550-
18.50 - 18.83 560 
18.84 - 19.16 570 
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19.49 58*! 
19.83 590 
'20.16 . . 600 
20.49 : 610 
20.83 620 
21.16 .;- 630 
21-49 : . . . . 640 
21.83 -. 650 
22-16 660 
22.49 670 
22.83 680 
23.16 : . . . ' . . . . 690 
23.49 . " . . . . . . , 700 
23.83 . . . . . ; . . . . 710 
24.16 720 
24,49 730 
24.83 : : 740 
25,16 750 
25,49 ' 760 • 
25,83 770 
26,16. ^ ^ 7U 
26JS 790 
2&M : 80<i 
NOTE; In the case of a classification, the rate for 
which is determined by a wage rule in the Local 
Wage Agreement relating the rate for the classifi-
cation to the rate for another classification or clas-
sifications, the above table will determine the rate 
for the classification where there is a conflict with 
such wage rule. 
-(65b) Effective September 18. 2000. September 
17. 2QP.1. and September ,16,,, 2002 .each employee 
covered by this agreement shall receive a wage 
increase in the employee's straight time hourly wage 
rate .(exclusive of, cost-of-living allowance,, shift 
premium, seven-day operations premium, and any 
other premiums), in accordance with the following 
table: 
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Straight Time Improvement 
Hourly Factor 
Wage Rates Increases 
Less than- 10.83 , 320 
10.84 - 11.16 : . . . - 33<£ 
11.17 -_ 11.49 -. 34g 
11.50 - 11.83 . . . ' 35^ 
11.84 -_ 12.16 360 
12.17 - 12.49 : . . . . 370 
12.50 - 12.83 :..• 38<£ 
12.84
 ; 13.16 390 
13.17 - 13.49 _^_^^^_^_^ 400 
13.50 - 13.83 410 
13.84 - 14.16 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 42fr 
14.17 - 14.49 . . . . • 430 
14.50 - 14.83 ' . ' . • . . . 440 
14.84 - 15.16 . . . - . -. 450 •-
15.17 - 15.49 : 460 . 
15.50 , r 15.83 Aid . 
15.84 - 16.16 . . . 481 
16.17 -_ A6.49 ..: r d K ^ -
"io3u "-" 16.83" 500. 
16.84 - 17.16 SU 
17.17
 ; 17.49 52g 
17.50 - 17.83 530 
17.84 - 18.16 • 540 
18.17
 : mm •-.- 5_5£ 
18.50 - 18.83 560 
18.84
 ; 19.16 ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ 5jhL ' 
19.17 .z 19.49 58<S 
19.50
 z 19.83 : 590 
19.84
 ; 20.16 . : ." 600 
20.17
 z 20.49 : 61g 
20.50 - 20.83 . . : ' ...• 62<t • 
20.84 - 21.16 ; 63<2 
2U1 - 21.49 -. 640 
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21.50
 z 21.83 65e! 
21.84 - 22.16 : 66l 
22.17
 z 22.49 67g 
22.50 - '22.83 _^_^^_^^_^^ 6H 
22.84 - 23.16 -. .' '.. . 69g 
23.17 - 23.49
 ; . . . . . . 7Qg 
23.50
 2 23.83 71<e -
23.84 - 24.16 72g 
24.17 .
 ; 24.49 73tt 
24.50 - 24.83 ; 74g 
24.84 - 25.16 75£ 
25.17 -_ 25.49 76e! 
25.50
 z 25.83 77g 
25.84
 = 26.16 78eS 
2642
 : 26,49 790 
26.50
 ; 26.83 80(t. . . 
26.84 - 27.16 - 8l£ 
. 27.17
 ; 27.49 82g 
27.50
 r 27.83 83<t 
27.84 - 28.16 84j£ 
28.17 - 28.49 85<t 
28.50
 = 28.83 86£ 
28.84 - 29.16 874 
29.17
 : 29.49 %U 
29.50 , - 29.83 . . : 89$ 
29.84
 ; 30.16 . . . 9Qg 
(65b) (1) (This paragraph was deleted during 1996 
National Negotiations) 
(65b) (2) (This paragraph was deleted during 1996 
National Negotiations) 
(65c) The increases in base rates provided for in 
Paragraphs (65a) and C65b) shall be added to the wage 
rates (mimmum, intermediary and maximum) for each 
classification. 
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Cost of Living Allowance 
(65d) Each employee covered by this Agreement 
shall receive a Cost of Living Allowance in accor-
dance with the provisions of Paragraphs (65g) and 
(65h). Employees hired under Local Competitive . 
Wage Agreements will continue to receive Cost of 
Living Allowance Adjustments as specified in their 
Local Competitive Wage Agreements. It is agreed 
that only the Cost of Living Allowance will be 
subject to reduction so that, if a sufficient decline 
in the cost of living occurs, employees will imme-
diately enjoy a better standard of living. 
<65e) The Cost of Living Allowance provided 
for in Paragraph (65d) shall be added to each 
employee's hourly earned rate and will be adjusted 
up or down as provided in Paragraphs (65g) and 
(65h). 
(65f) The Cost of Living Allowance will be 
determined in accordance with changes in the 
official Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage 
Earners and Clerical W!orke»3-(.«*yi=cdr"GPI:r¥V'j 
- r-.(-Ur.i:cu"-5laies City" Average) published by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (1967-=100). • 
(65g) Effective with .the,date of this Agreement. ; 
but after the application of the wage increase pro-
vided in Paragraph (65a)> $.85 shall be deducted 
from the $£Q Cost of Living Allowance in effect 
immediately prior to that date and $.85 shall be 
added to the base wage rates (minimum, intermedi-
ary and maximum) for each classification in effect 
on that date for pay calculation purposes. Thereaf-
ter, during the period of this Agreement, adjust-
ments in the Cost of Living Allowance shall be 
made at the following times: 
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• Based Upon Three-
Month Average of 
Effective Date the Consumer Price 
of Adjustment: Index For: 
December 6. 1999 August. September. 
October, 1999 
First pay period November. December. 
beginning on or after: 1999 and January. 2000 
March 1. 2000 and at and_aj_three-calendar 
three-calendar month month intervals thereafter 
intervals thereafter to February, March, April, 
to June 1.2003. 2003. 
In determining the three month average of the 
Indexes for a specified period, the computed average 
shall be rounded to the nearest 0.1 Index Point. 
In no event will a decline in the three month aver-
age Consumer Price Index below 484.1 provide the 
basis for a reduction in the wage scale by job classifi-
cation. 
(65b) The amount of the Cost of Living Allowance 
shall be five cents (50) per hour effective with the 
effective date of this Agreement and ending Decem-
ber 5. 1999. Effective December 6. 1999 and for any 
period thereafter as provided in Paragraphs (65 d) and 
(65g) the Cost of Living Allowance shall be in accor-
dance with the following table: 
Three-Month 
Average 
Consumer Price Cost of Living 
Index , Allowance 
484.1 or less : None 
484.2.- 484.4 H per hour 
484.5 - 484.6 .'. : * 20 per hour 
484.7 - 484.9 ' 30 per hour 
485.0 - 485.2 ' , 40 per hour 
485.3 - 485.4 50 per hour " 
485.5 - 485.7 . :.- .60 per hour 
485.8 - 485.9 70 per hour 
486,0 - 486.2 80 per hour 
486,3 - 486.4 90 per hour 
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And so forth with 1 «t adjustment for each 0.25 change 
in the Average Index and will be calculated in accor-
dance with the Letter of Understanding signed by the 
parties. 
And so forth with 1 $ adjustment for each 0.26 change 
in the Average Index and will be calculated in accor-
dance with the Letter of Understanding signed by the 
parties continuing through the adjustment effective in 
December 1998. Thereafter, beginning with the ad-
justment effective in March 1999, and beginning with 
the first next 1# that may become payable, the above 
table will be changed to reflect a conversion in CPI-W 
reference bases, from 1967=100 to 1993-1995=100, 
and modified to provide that 10 adjustments in the 
Cost of Living Allowance shall become payable for 
each 0.06 change in the Average Index, as calculated 
in accordance with the Letter of Understand]»« "ijritu 
by the parties. _ , r - -~~ 
•" ror the three-month period beginning on December 
2, 1996, and ending on March 2, 1997, the amount of 
increase required was reduced by two cents (20). 
However, there shall be no reduction as provided 
herein in any three-month period in which the Cost of 
Living Allowance required by the table is equal to or 
less than the amount of the Cost of Living Allowance 
provided by the table in the preceding threermonth 
period, 
Following the adjustment for the three-month pe-
riod beginning June 7,1999, the amount reduced shall 
be subtracted from the Cost of Living Allowance table 
and the table shall be adjusted so that the actual Three-
Month Average Consumer Price Index equates to the 
allowance payable during the period beginning 
June 7, 1999. 
(65i) The amount of any Cost of Living Allowance 
in effect at the time shall be included in computing 
overtime premium, night shift premium, vacation en-
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tidement, holiday payments, call-in pay, bereavement 
pay, jury duty pay, Independence Week Shutdown 
pay, and short term military duty pay. 
(65j) In the event the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
does not issue the appropriate Consumef Price Index 
on or before the beginning of one of the pay periods 
referred to in Paragraph (65g) any adjustments in the 
Cost of Living Allowance required by such appropri-
ate Index shall be effective at the beginning of the 
first pay period after receipt of the Index. 
(65k) No adjustments, retroactive or otherwise, shall 
be made due to any revision which may later be made 
in the published figures used in the calculation of the 
Consumer Price Index for any month or months 
specified in Paragraph (65g). 
(651) The parties to this Agreement agree that the 
continuance of the Cost of Living Allowance is de-
pendent upon the availability of the monthly Con-
sumer Price Index published by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics in its present form and calculated on the 
same basis as the current Index unless otherwise agreed 
upon by the parties. If the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
changes the form or the basis of calculating the Con-
sumer Price Index, the parties agree to request such 
agency to make available, for the life of this Agree-
ment, a monthly Consumer Price Index in its present 
form and calculated on the same basis as the Index 
was prior to such change. 
SKILLED TRADES 
Apprentices 
(66) Training of apprentices/upgraders will be governed 
by uniform apprentice/upgrader training programs, includ-
ing the shop training and related training schedules as estab-
lished by the General Motors - IUE Skilled Trades and 
Apprentice Committee. This committee is composed off 
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three persons representing General Motors and three per-
sons representing the International Union, IUE-AFL-CIO, 
which shall meet quarterly at a mutually agreed upon time. 
(1) The duties of this Committee shall be: 
(a) To review and revise the uniform shop 
training schedules and related training schedules when 
necessary. The present shop training schedules and 
related training schedules will remain in effect until 
replaced by revised schedules. If local plant require-
ments indicate deviations should be made in the shop 
or related schedules, such changes, together with the 
reason for requesting the deviation, will be reviewed 
by the GM-1UE Skilled Trades and Apprentice Com-
mittee. In individual cases, deviation in the hours for 
specific phases of the shop training schedules, except 
optional hours, plus or minus 10% will not require 
such approval. 
(b) To review.-?nd-rcvisc~uie^GTvMUE"Stan-
"Apprentice Plan which is made a part of this 
agreement. 
(c) To establish new apprentice training sched-
ules for classifications in which such schedules have 
not been previously agreed upon by the GM-IUE 
Skilled Trades and Apprentice Committee. 
(d) To review and make disposition of ap-
prentice/upgrader training matters referred to the Com-
mittee by the Local Apprentice Committees. 
(e) To deal with other matters concerning 
the Apprentice and Skilled Trades Sections of this 
Agreement. 
(f) Disputes concerning the Apprentices 
and Skilled Trades Sections of this Agreement 
may be appealed to the Umpire in accordance with 
Paragraph (28p). 
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(66a) In plants in which the Union is the recog-
nized bargaining agent for the apprentices, the provi-
sions of the National Agreement will apply to 
apprentices except for the following Paragraphs: 
j33)(a) ' (36Kb) 
,03)(b) (36)(c) 
• (36)(a) • (38) ' . 
(67) In plants covered by this Agreement in which 
apprentices are employed, a Local Apprentice Com-
mittee composed of two (2) Union members and two 
(2) Management members shall be' established. The 
International Union shall appoint journeypersons from 
the plant as members of the Local Apprentice Com-
mittee, one of whom shall be designated as the Chair-
person of the Union members of the Local Apprentice 
Committee. Local Management shall notify the Local 
Union of its members, one of whom shall be 
designated the Apprentice Coordinator. 
(a) The Apprentice Committee Chairperson of 
the Union members of the Local Apprentice Commit-
tee shall be permitted to attend regular Shop Committee 
meetings for the purpose of assisting in the handling 
of grievances of apprentices. The Chairperson will be 
paid at the regular rate for time spent in such meetings 
and for making the investigations provided for in this 
subparagraph for the hours the Chairperson would 
otherwise have worked in the plant. The Chairperson 
of the Shop Committee may designate the Chairper-
son of the union members of the Apprentice Commit-
tee, in lieu of a member of the Shop Committee, to 
make a further investigation of a grievance filed by an 
apprentice if further investigation of the case is war-
ranted after the second step meeting and prior to the 
Shop Committee meeting. 
(b) The duties and functions of the Local 
Apprentice Committee shall be as follows: 
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(1) To negotiate on issues involving the effect 
of the employment of apprentices on the employment 
of joumeypersons in the trades involved, 
(2) To study other matters that may involve 
the training of apprentices by joumeypersons in the 
shop. When machinery, equipment or material is in-
troduced or modified and new skills are required in 
the journey peYsons classification in the plant, the mat-
ter may be reviewed to determine the effect on the 
shop and related training of apprentices including nec-
essary revision of such training. If requested, ar-
rangements will be made with the Apprentice 
Coordinator for the Local Apprentice Committee to 
investigate the new skills on the plant floor as a part 
of their review. When a meeting is held with the local 
educational institution providing related training 
to implement changes in the related training curricu-
lum, the Union members of the Local Apprentice 
Committee will be given the opportunity to attend. 
(3) To review progres^rcpGrts of the appren-
tice shop and r?J?.t^;training schedules in meetings of 
_jhe'lc<3fApprentice Committee, 
(4) Upon request of a member of the Local 
Apprentice' Committee an individual apprentice's 
record shall be reviewed in a meeting of the Local 
Apprentice Committee once during the last thirty {30) 
day period prior to completion of the apprentice shop 
training schedule. Problems involving the improper 
application of the shop training schedules to individual 
apprentices may be raised with supervision and if nec-
essary discussed with the apprentices on the plant 
floor by the Chairperson or another Union member of 
he Local Apprentice Committee. 
(5) (a) To interview tested apprentice appli-
nts in accordance with the Apprentice Selection Pro-
iure. Interview results will be combined with test 
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scores by central scoring where separate lists will 
be developed, one for seniority employee appli-
cants and one for all other applicants, each list to 
be in descending order.of points scored for each 
classification for which they have applied. The 
lists for each apprentice classification will be pro-
vided by central scoring for review by the Local 
Apprentice Committee. When apprentices are se- 1 
lected, such selections shall be on the basis of at 
least two from the seniority employee applicant 
list for every one selected from the other list in 
descending order of total point score in accordance 
with the Apprentice Selection Procedure; however, 
more selections from the other list may be made in 
the event sufficient seniority employee applicants 
are not available. 
(b) When a list of qualified applicants for a 
classification is exhausted, additional qualified appli-
cants may be placed on the list for that classification, 
but in any event additional qualified applicants should 
be added to the list at twelve (12) month intervals, if 
necessary.. Changes in the twelve (12) month interval 
referred to in this Paragraph may be recommended 
to the GM-IUE Skilled Trades and Apprentice 
Committee. 
(c) When necessary, the Apprentice Coor-
dinator will make arrangements to temporarily assign 
a Union member of the Local Apprentice Committee 
to another shift for the purpose of interviewing appli-
cants. The overtime premium pay provisions of this 
Agreement are hereby waived in such instances and 
such changes in shift for this purpose will not result in 
the payment of overtime premium. 
(6) All applications for apprenticeship will 1 
available upon request for review by the Chairperst 
of the Union members of the Local Apprenti 
Committee. . 
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(7) The Local Apprentice Committee will be 
provided an Interview List containing the name, so-
cial security number, date of birth, plant employment 
information and trades applied for prior to the inter-
view. The Chairperson of the Union members of the 
Local Apprentice Committee will also be provided 
with a copy of the Final Applicant Rankings of quali-
fied applicants eligible for selection for each classifi-
cation containing the name and, in the case of employee 
applicants, the seniority date will be included. 
(8) Employees eligible for IUEP who express 
a desire to.enter the apprentice program will be ad-
vised by a member of the Local Apprentice Commit-
tee of courses that are available through the IUEP 
program which may help them become better 
. prepared as applicants for apprentice training. 
(9) The Apprentice Coordinator and the Chair-
person of the Union members of the Local Apprentice 
Committee may confer with new apprentices for the 
purpose of acquainting the apprentice with the role of 
the Corporation, Local Management, the Union and 
the National and Local Apprentice Committees in the 
tice .understands the status and obligations as an 
apprentice in accordance with the Apprentice Train-
ing Agreement. 
(10) The Apprentice Coordinator and the 
Chairperson of the Union members of the Local Ap-
prentice Committee may confer with apprentices where 
there aire indications that the apprentice is failing to 
perform obligations as an apprentice. 
(11) To evaluate and credit previous 
experience. 
(12) To issue certificates of completion of 
apprenticeship. 
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(13) Each six months the Chairperson of the 
Union members of the Local Apprentice Committee 
will be furnished with a list of the number of appren-
tices in each training period by classification and the 
number of joumeypersons by classification included 
in the ratio of apprentices in training to joumeypersons. 
(14) Apprentice training matters which are dis-
cussed by the Local Apprentice Committee and.are 
not resolved may be referred to the GM-IUE Skilled 
Trades and Apprentice Committee for disposition. 
(68) The Local Apprentice Committee shall meet 
each 30 days. The time and place of each meeting 
shall be mutually determined. Each Apprentice 
Committeeperson will be paid at the regular rate for 
time spent in such meeting and for the necessary time 
to properly perform the duties and functions provided 
for in Paragraph (67)(b) for the hours the 
committeeperson would otherwise have worked in 
the plant. Minutes of such meetings will be furnished 
to the Union members of the Local Apprentice 
Committee within seven (7) calendar days from the 
date of the meeting. 
(69) The Standard Apprentice Plan, as revised, shall 
become effective and is to be followed as of the effec-
tive date'of this Agreement. For identification a copy 
of such plan has been signed by the parties hereto. . 
(70) The number of new apprentices who may be 
enrolled shall be determined on the basis of the num-
ber of joumeypersons employed for the program aver-
aged over the preceding twelve (12) months. The 
ratio of apprentices in training to joumeypersons should 
not exceed one (1) apprentice to eight (8) 
joumeypersons. However, the union agrees that local 
Management can establish a ratio of apprentices to 
joumeypersons in excess of the one (I) to eight (8) 
ratio, but not to exceed a ratio of one (1) apprentice to 
five (5) joumeypersons. Deviations below the one (1) 
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to five (5) ratio may be agreed to by the Local Ap-
prentice Committee. Favorable consideration will be 
given to requests for deviation beiow the one (1) to 
five (5) ratio in instances in which it is anticipated the 
impact of early retirement will .create a skilled labor' 
shortage,,Disputes concerning such deviations wiirBe 
referred to the GM-IUE Skilled Trades and Appren-
tice Committee for decision. In the event of a reduc-
tion of force, the apprentices in excess of the one,(l) 
,,to eight, (8) ratio will be; laid off before any 
. joumeyperson in that trade is laid; off. The ratio of 
apprentices in training to journeypersons will be based 
on the average number of journeypersons employed 
for the program computed on the last Monday of each 
of the twelve* preceding! months, i. The average thus 
computed shall remain in force until anew, computa-
i tion.is made on the last Monday^of-'h^^;;;! Succeed-
ing month.-—r - ~* ','': .- •• - -- ., 
If, during periods when journeypersons are laid off, 
any monthly computation results in a ratio in excess 
of one (1) apprentice to eight (8) journeypersons, such 
excess apprentices will be laid off by the end' of the 
" pay period during which the last Monday of the month 
falls except that a minimum of one apprentice may be 
retained in each trade. In the^evem the reduction in 
force is due to unusual circumstances, including',,but 
not confined to: a transfer or,discontinuance of. an 
operation, major technological developments, the 
elimination or consolidation of classifications^ the dis-
continuance of a shift, or a drastic reduction in 'the 
level of work resulting in a heavy reduction in the 
skilled work force; the parties locally shall mutually 
agree to an acceptable layoff and recall plan. Such a 
layoff plan may provide for reducing the ratio below 
one (I) to eight (8), or for laying off all apprentices in 
a particular trade. 
(71) To maintain.the proper schedule for graduat-
ing apprentices; their standard work week'shall be 
40 hours. Changes in the.standardwbrk week that are 
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$22.89 per hour until September 16.2002, and $23.58 
per hour thereafter, and if retained,, the employee's 
rate shall be stepped up not less than ten cents per 
hour each sixty days' until <the employee reaches the 
-miriimum rate of the skilled trades classification to 
which the employee is assigned; -Any odd'cents less 
' than ten will be added to the last ten cent increase in 
order to^  bring the employee up to the minimum of the 
classification. Any increases above the minimum shall 
be on the basis of merit. — " X 
(79) Employees upgraded from production jobs shall 
retain and accumulate seniority in their production 
groups. -For the purpose of layoff and rehire within 
the-group;-the upgraded employee will be given"a 
status in relation to the other Employees in1 the group 
in keeping with the employee's date of entry into the 
group unless thafstatus is 'changed by local 
negotiations. •• "' '. "' "' L ' 
(79) (a) Related training schedules totaling approxi-
mately 400 hours will be provided for each classifica-
tion in which there are currently employees classified 
as Upgraders. Exceptions up to a'maximum of 50Q 
hours for Upgrader Programs may be jointly recom-
mended. by the local union and local plant manage-
ment subject to approval by the GM-IUE Skilled 
Trades arid Apprentice Committee. Local Shift Pref-
erence Agreements must have sufficient flexibility to 
permit such employees to complete the related train-
ing courses in which they are currently enrolled. 
r (b) Employees who establish a date of entry in a 
skilled trades classification on or after January 1,1968 
shall be Required to attend related training .courses 
established for that classification during the first four 
(4) years of work as an Upgrader. Such employees 
•'shall not be required to attend related training courses 
which they have completed previously. Removal of 
employees from Upgrader status shall be based on the 
employees' failure or inability, to perform the work of 
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the classification in the plant and/or failure to attend 
and satisfactorily complete related training classes. 
(c) Time spent by the Upgrader in connection 
with related training shall not-be considered time 
worked under this Agreement; nevertheless, time 
spent by the Upgrader in taking required related 
training, but not to exceed the hours specified in 
Paragraph (79)(a), shall be paid for at the employee's 
(Upgrader) straight-time hourly rate. 
• (d) The Corporation agrees to pay, on behalf of 
Upgraders covered by this Agreement, registration fees 
and/or tuition required in connection with related train-
ing under the Upgrader program, but not to exceed the 
hours of related training specified in Paragraph (79)(a).. 
(80) The .foregoing, will be used as, a pattern for 
placing Upgraders in the skilled trades departments 
where there is a shortage of skilled help. 
(81) For.the purpose of identifying Upgraders, and 
to prevent an automatic movement into_,the .— 
journey person clawf'csvlcn^; c^-ir classification into 
wnich arT Upgrader is placed shall be designated, as 
for example: 
Lathe Operator (Upgrader) 
(82) Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 
(104) mutually satisfactory local agreements deviat-
ing from the above Upgrading Sections may be nego-
tiated by Local Shop Committees and Local 
Managements subject to the approval of the 
Corporation and the International Union. 
(83) Upon becoming classified as a journeyperson, 
an employee shall receive a rate not less than the 
midpoint of the rate range for the employee's job 
classification except that such an employee shall re-
ceive the maximum1 rate of the employee's classifica-
tion within three (3) months from the date on which 
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the employee is so classified or acquires seniority, or 
in the case of a newly hired joumeyperson, within 
three (3) months from the date on which the employee 
acquires seniority and except that an employee classi-
fied as a joumeyperson in one skilled trades classifi-
cation and earning the maximum rate for that 
classification who is transferred to joumeyperson sta-
tus in a related skilled trades classification at that 
plant shall be paid the maximum rate for the related 
classification immediately upon transfer. 
(84) The term "joumeyperson" when used in this 
Agreement means an employee who: (a) has satisfac-
torily completed a bonafide apprentice training course 
with similar standards to the GM-IUE Apprentice 
Training Program; or, (b) has properly carried such 
joumeyperson status in a General Motors plant; or (c) 
has been reclassified as a joumeyperson in any par-
ticular plant covered by this Agreement under the 
terms of a local Agreement at that plant between the 
parties; or, (d) one, newly hired, who meets one of the 
above alternative requirements or has proof of working 
in the trade at least 8 years. Copies of any documents 
presented pursuant to this provision will be furnished 
to the Chairperson of the Shop Committee upon 
request. 
(85a) The Chairperson of the Shop Committee may 
request the Labor Relations Supervisor to arrange a 
special conference to hear the skilled trades 
representative's views concerning problems in con-
nection with work assignments of employees in skilled 
trades classifications and to discuss the matter. Such 
special conference will be attended by two 
committeepersons representing employees in skilled 
trades classifications, a representative of the section 
of the Management organization in charge of the skilled 
trades activity involved, and a representative of Labor 
Relations. In addition the Chairperson of the local 
Shop Committee and another representative of 
Management may attend the conference. 
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(85b) If the matter involves the appropriateness of ' 
the work assignment of employees in skilled trades 
classifications and is resolved, the settlement will be 
reduced to writing within seven (7) calendar days from 
the date of the settlement unless otherwise agreed to 
by the parties. If the matter is not resolved, the Local 
Union may reduce the matter to writing in a statement 
setting forth all the facts and circumstances surround-
ing the case and the position taken by the Union, The 
statement will be presented to Local Management 
within ten (10) working days of the special confer-
ence. Within five working days thereafter, Local 
Management will prepare and give to the Union a 
complete statement of the facts of the case and the 
reasons for the position taken. The Union may within 
30 days of such delivery forward the Union's 
statement and the Management's statement to the 
Chairman of the GM-IUE Conference Board. 
(85c) If in its judgment the matter warrants appeal, 
the International Union may within 30 days of receipt 
of the statements, appeal the matter to the GM-IUE 
Skilled Trades'and Apprentice Committee by written 
notice to the Director of. Labor Relations of the 
Corporation. 
(85d) The GM-IUE Skilled Trades and Apprentice 
Committee,shail attempt to resolve the matter—If-tlr^ y 
are unable to resolve the case^wjLhir.-iiiree'months of 
the date of app£aUo-it-5Tany^mutuaI extension of said 
periort-th^case' may be withdrawn without prejudice 
—- '"-'6y the Union members or may be appealed to the 
Impartial Umpire for final and binding decision. Upon 
the submission of a case to the Umpire, the parties 
will make an effort to provide the Umpire with a 
jointly agreed upon set of specific criteria to guide the 
decision in each case. 
(86a) Employees of an outside contractor will not 
be utilized in a plant covered by this Agreement to 
replace seniority employees on production assembly 
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or manufacturing work, or fabrication of tools, dies, 
jigs and fixtures, normally and historicaily performed 
by them, when performance of such work involves the 
use of Corporation-owned machines, tools, or 
equipment-maintained by Corporation employees. 
(861)) The foregoing shall not affect the right of the 
Corporation to continue arrangements currently in ef-
fect; nor shall it limit the fulfillment of normal war-
ranty obligations by vendors nor limit work which a 
vendor must perform to prove out equipment. 
• (86c) It is the policy of the Corporation to fully 
utilize its seniority employees in maintenance skilled 
trades classifications in the performance of mainte-
nance and construction work, as set forth in its tetter, 
dated April 3, 1982, {Appendix A) to the Union on 
this subject. 
(86d) In all cases, except where time and circum-
stances prevent it, Local Management will hold ad-
vance discussion with and provide advance written 
notice to the Chairperson of the Shop Committee, and 
the Shop Committeeperson or Shop Committeepersons 
whose zones include the maintenance activities, prior 
to letting a contract for the performance of mainte-
nance and construction work. In this discussion Local 
Management is expected to review its plans or pros-
pects for letting a particular contract. The written 
notice will describe the nature, scope and approximate 
dates of the work to be performed and the reasons 
(equipment, labor, etc.) why Management is contem-
plating contracting out the work. Further, this written 
notice will include the type and duration of warranty 
work. At such times Local Management repre-
sentatives are expected to afford the Local Union 
representatives an opportunity to comment on the 
Management's plans and to give appropriate weight 
to those comments in the light of all attendant circum-
stances. When Journeypersons diemaking, toolmak-
ing or engineering employees (including machining 
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or modelmaking) are on layoff or become laid off as a 
result of the plant's subcontracting work normally per-
formed by them, Local Management will, except where 
time and circumstances prevent it, hold such advance 
discussions of contracts for the performance of major 
die construction work or major tooling construction 
programs of the type normally performed by such 
employees. 
(86e) In no event shall any seniority employee who 
customarily performs the work in question be laid off as 
a direct and immediate result of work being performed 
by any outside contractor on the plant premises. 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Informal Leave of Absence 
(87) A leave of absence may be granted for per-
sonal reasons for a period not to exceed thirty days, 
_unnn annlii23'io"-0f-th? ?~plcyc~tC~«r:d:apprc,Vui"uj " 
the employee's supervisor. Such leaves of absence 
shall not be renewed and seniority will accumulate 
during the leave. . * 
Formal Leave of Absence for Personal Reasons 
t . 
(88) Employees requesting formal leave of absence 
shall first make application in writing to Management 
on the form provided. Such leave of absence will be 
granted to an employee for not more than ninety days 
on approval of the local Management when the 
services of the employee are not immediately required 
and there are employees available in the plant capable 
of doing the employee's work. A formal leave of 
absence may be granted under the foregoing condi-
tions for not more than 150 days. A formal leave of 
absence may be granted under the foregoing condi-
tions for a period exceeding 150 days but not to ex-
ceed 180 days if required for the purpose of traveling 
to a foreign country. ' 
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(89) Such leaves of absence may be extended but 
the approval of the General Manager of the Division 
or designated representative is required in such cases. 
Seniority will accumulate during the period of formal 
leave of absence. Such formal leaves of absence will 
not be granted an employee who is laid off, and will 
not be extended if' the empJoyee would have beeri laid 
off had the employee been working during the leave. 
(89a) Subject to the provisions of Paragraphs (88) 
and (89), a formal leave of absence may. be granted to 
an employee for service in The Peace Corps, and, if 
circumstances require, the duration of the original leave 
may be for a period up to thirty months. 
Sick Leaves of Absence 
(90) Any employee who is known to be ill, sup-
ported by satisfactory evidence, will be granted sick 
leave automatically for the period of continuing dis-
ability. Seniority of such employees shall accumulate 
during sick leave and shall be broken, figured from 
the date the sick leave started, on the same basis as 
provided in Paragraph (34e) for laid off employees 
breaking seniority. Not later than thirty (30) calendar 
days prior to such loss of seniority, Management will 
send a letter to the employee's last known address as 
shown on the Company records reminding the em-
ployee of the fact that the employee's seniority is 
subject to being broken as provided above. A copy of 
such letter will be furnished promptly to the Chairper-
son of the Shop Committee. However, failure through 
oversight to send the letter to the employee or furnish 
a copy to the Chairperson of the Shop 
Committee will not be the basis for any claim. 
(91) An employee who has sustained a legal com-
pensable injury or disease with less than three (3) 
years of seniority at the commencement of such injury 
or disease shall be granted a compensable leave for 
the full period the employee is not working due to the 
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compensable injury and is receiving Worker's Com- , 
pensation Benefits under a State or Federal Worker's 
Compensation Law. The employee will continue to 
accrue seniority for the full period of temporary dis-
ability. In the event that such disability of an em-
ployee with less than three (3) years of seniority is 
determined to be permanent by the appropriate State 
or Federal authority, the Corporation shall have the 
right to convert the status of such employee to a Para-
graph (90) Leave as of the date of such determination. 
In the event of such conversion, Management will 
send written notification of the employee's change in 
status to the affected employee's last known address 
as shown on the company records. A copy of such 
letter will be furnished promptly to the Chairperson of 
the Shop Committee. However, failure through over-
sight to send this letter to such employees will not be 
a basis for any claim. 
Temporary employees disabled by a compensable 
injury shall be given credit for the period of such legal 
temporary disability toward acquiring seniority, 
tSsvc-?*. Absence for Union Activity 
(92) Any employee elected to a-j..cm?nent office 
in, or as a delegate to, any labor activity necessitating ~~ - : 
a leave of absence, shall be granted such leave not to 
exceed one year and shall at the end of the term in the 
first instance or at the end of the mission in the second 
instance, be guaranteed re-employment if there is suf-
ficient work for which the employee is in fine at the 
then current rate of pay. Seniority will accumulate 
during the period of such leave. 
(92a) Leaves of absence may be granted to em-
ployees for other Union activities and seniority shall 
'accumulate during such leaves. Such leaves will be 
granted only when requests are made in writing to the 
Corporation in Detroit by'the International Union. 
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Leave of Absence for Public Office 
(93) Any employee with seniority elected to public 
office may make written application for a leave of 
absence for the period of the employee's first term of 
active service in such elective office. Additional leaves 
of absence for service in elective public office may be 
granted at the option of Local Management upon writ-
ten application by the employee. 
(93a) Any employee with seniority who is appointed 
to a position as administrative assistant in a Congres-
sional or Senatorial office or to an Administrative 
position in a State Agency, or as a Labor Representa-
tive on a Community Agency, or to a non-civil service 
governmental position which is not generally avail-
able to an applicant for employment, may make 
written application for a leave of absence for the 
period of the employee's active service in such posi-
tion, not to exceed one year. Such leave may be 
renewed at the option of Local Management upon 
written application by the employee. 
(93b) Any employee granted a leave of absence 
under Paragraph (93) or (93a), shall be guaranteed re-
employment, at the then current rate of pay, if there is 
sufficient work available which the employee is ca-
pable of doing and to which the employee may 
be entitled on the basis of seniority. Seniority will 
accumulate during the period of such leaves. 
General Conditions 
(94) All of the above leaves of absence including 
sick leaves are granted subject to the following 
conditions: 
(a) Any employee on leave may return to work 
in line with seniority before the expiration of the leave1 
providing not less than three (3). working days notice 
is given to Management. The return within the three 
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working day penod is at the option of Management. 
Any employee who fails to return to work in accor-
dance with the notice as given shall be considered as 
having voluntarily quit unless the employee gives a 
satisfactory reason. 
(b) Any employee who fails to report for work 
within three working days after the date of expiration 
of the leave, shall be considered as having voluntarily 
quit unless the employee gives a satisfactory reason. 
(c) If upon the expiration of a leave of absence 
there is no work available for the employee in line 
with seniority,' or if the employee would otherwise 
have been subject to layoff according to seniority dur-
ing the period of the leave, the period which breaks 
seniority shall start from the date of expiration of the 
leave'except in the case of sick leave the period shall 
start as of the date the employee would otherwise 
have been laid off. 
(d) Any employee who obtatn^irlcSvtror" ab-
sence to accfpt-err-pluyinent elsewhere will be consid-
crea'Sff having voluntarily quit. 
(c) An approved copy of any written leave of 
absence granted under the Leaves of Absence Section 
will be furnished to the employee. 
Leaves of Absence for Military Service 
(95) Any employee who enters either active or in-
active training duty or service in the Armed Forces of 
the United States -will be given a leave of absence 
subject to the conditions herein. Upon submission of 
satisfactory proof of pending induction for active 
service, the employee may arrange for the leave to 
begin up to thirty days prior to the induction date. 
The leave shall not exceed the term of the initial en-
listment and one (1) consecutive reenlistment. In no 
event will the period of such leave exceed a total of 
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eight (8) years, except when additional service is in-
voluntary. Seniority will accumulate during the pe-
riod of such leave. Upon termination of such leave, 
the employee shall be offered re-employment in the 
employee's previous position or a position of like 
seniority, status and pay, unless the circumstances have 
-so changed as to make it impossible.or unreasonable 
to do so, in which event the employee will be offered 
such employment in line with seniority as may be 
available which the employee is capable of doing at 
the current rate of pay for such work, provided the 
employee meets the following requirements: 
(1) Has not been dishonorably discharged. 
(2) Is physically able to do the work. 
(3) Reports for work within ninety days of 
the date of such discharge, or ninety days after 
hospitalization continuing after discharge. 
The seniority of any employee who fails to report 
for work within the time specified in Paragraph (95)(3) 
shall be automatically broken, unless the. employee 
gives a satisfactory reason for such failure to report. 
As used in this Paragraph, "Armed Forces of the 
United States" is defined as and limited to the United 
States Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast 
Guard, National Guard, Air National Guard or any 
reserve component thereof. 
(95a) Any employee with seniority who is a spouse 
of an employee who enters active duty service in the 
Armed Forces of the United States and who obtains a 
leave of absence in accordance with Paragraph (95), 
may make written application to the Personnel De-
partment for a leave of absence for the period of the 
employee's initial enlistment but in no event to ex-
ceed four (4) years. Such leaves may be granted by 
Local Management and will be subject to the condi-
tions set forth in Paragraph (94). Seniority' will 
accumulate during the period of such leaves. 
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Educational Leave of Absence. 
(96) Employee veterans who have acquired senior-
ity and other employees with seniority of one or more 
years who desire to further their education, may make 
application for a leave of absence' for that purpose. 
One continuous leave of absence for such education 
will be granted to eligible employees for a period not 
to exceed twelve months,, subject to the conditions set 
forth in Paragraph (94) of this Agreement. Additional 
leaves of absence may be granted, at the option of 
Local Management. Seniority shall accumulate 
during such leaves of absence. ' . . . • ' 
r • .
 4 r ' 
Defense Leaves of Absence 
(96a) Any employee whose services, because of 
conditions made necessary by the National Defense of 
the United States, are needed by the Management in a 
plant of the Corporation other than the plant in which 
the employee has established seniority and who accepts 
such employment, will be given a leave of absence from 
the plant in which the employee has seniority for the 
period the.emoloyplp.'.s.e t^^ ioec rr^y bc^ui ic i i in sucti 
other plant and shall accumulate seniority in the plant 
from which the employee has been given a leave of 
absence, during the full period of such leave. ' 
(96b) If the employee desires to return to employ-
ment in the. original plant or when the Management of 
the defense plant no longer requires the employee's 
services^ the employee may return to the original plant 
in which the employee has seniority, in accordance 
with the employee's seniority status, to the employee's 
former or a similar job., 
STRIKES, STOPPAGES AND LOCKOUTS 
(97) It is the intent of the parties to this Agreement 
that the procedures herein shall serve as a means for 
peaceable settlement of all disputes that may arise 
between them. 
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December 31 of the previous year and end with the 
pay period in which December 31 falls. 
(101c) Employees shall become eligible for vaca-
tion entitlement as hereinafter defined, provided they 
have at least one years seniority as of December 31 
of the eligibility year and have worked during at least 
13 pay periods during the eligibility year. Without 
modifying or adding to any other provision of the 
Vacation Section, an employee' who has seniority 
but has not acquired one years seniority as of 
December 31 shall nevertheless become eligible for a 
percentage of 40 hours of vacation entitlement pursu-
ant to Paragraph (10lh) and (101k). 
(lOld) In determining the number-of pay periods 
an employee shall have worked in the eligibility year, 
the employee shall be credited with one pay period for 
each pay period in which the employee performs work 
in any General Motors plant during that year. 
(lOle) For "the purpose of this .Vacation Section 
only, a pay period during which an employee qualifies 
for pay pursuant to Paragraph" (1011), Paragraphs (102) 
through (1021)(b) for holidays falling within.the 
Christmas Holiday Period, Paragraph (103), Paragraph 
(103a), Paragraph (103b), or the Independence Week 
shutdown shall be counted as a pay period worked, 
(lOlf) Employees' whose seniority at a General 
Motors plant (base plant) is hereafter broken: 
(1) pursuant to Paragraph (34)(d) because they 
elected to remain at the General Motors plant in which • 
they are working, or • 
(2) pursuant to Paragraph (34)(e), shall have their 
vacation entitlement computed as though their seniority 
at the base plant had not been broken, provided, (1) they 
continuously hold seniority at a General Motors plant(s), 
or (2) they are hired at a General Motors plant before 
their seniority at a prior plant is broken and they acquire 
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seniority at the plant .where hired within the next six (6) 
continuous months, and thereafter continuously hold se-
niority at a General Motors plant(s). 
(101g) An eligible employee who has worked at 
least 26 pay periods in the eligibility year shall be 
entitled to the following vacation entitlement: 
For an Eligible 
;•: Employee With Hours of Vacation 
Seniority of Entitlement 
Less than one year 40 
One but less than three years 80 
Three but less than five years 100 
Five but less than ten years 120 
' • Ten but less1 than fifteen years . 140 
Fifteen but less than twenty years . . 160 
Twenty or more years 200 ._ 
(lOlh) An eligible employee shall be entitled to a 
.*"' percentage of vacation entitlement shown in Paragraph 
(101g) based on the number of pay periods the em-
ployee works in the eligibility year, in accordance 
- . ^.^wirh-thfi.fhtlnwing:. I ^. _ . „_ . • . 
Percentage of Hours of 
Pay Periods Worked Vacation Entitlement 
26 
25 
24 . 
23 • . " 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
100 % 
96 
92 
'• 88 
84 
80 
76 
73 
. 69 
65 
. 61 
. • • 57 
53 
50 
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(lOli) An eligible employee who, at the time of the 
eligibility date, has not used the entire vacation en-
titlement provided for in Paragraph (lOlg) shall re-
- ceive a payment in lieu of vacation time off for the 
unused portion at the rate established in accordance 
with Paragraph (lOlj). 
(lOlj) Vacation time off payments will be calcu-
lated on the basis of the employee's regular rate of 
pay, plus attached night shift premium, not including 
overtime, as of the employee's last day worked prior 
to the approved vacation time off period for vacation 
with pay. Payment of the unused portion, if any, of 
vacation entitlement will be calculated on the basis of 
the employee's rate of pay plus the attached night 
shift premium but not including overtime premium, as 
of the last day worked prior to the eligibility date or 
the last day worked prior to December'15 whichever 
produces the higher rate. _, 
(101k) Payment of the unused portion, if any, of 
the employee's vacation entitlement, shall be made as 
soon as possible but not later than February 1 st of the 
following year. 
(1011) Eligible employees may use 40 hours of their 
vacation entitlement during the eligibility year provided 
their absence from work is for not less than four (4) 
continuous hours and is excused for illness (when not 
receiving Sickness and Accident benefits), or personal 
business, or a leave of absence for vacation purposes. 
(101m) Employees who retire or are retired under 
the provisions of the General Motors Hourly Rate * 
Employees Pension Plan shall receive prorated vaca-
tion entitlement up to the vacation entitlement to which 
the employee's seniority would have entitled them on 
December 31 of the current year as follows: in accor-
dance with Paragraph (101 h) provided the employee 
has worked at least 13 pay periods in the eligibility 
year in which they retire or one twenty-sixth (1/26) of 
the vacation entitlement provided for in Paragraph 
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(10Ig) for each pay period worked within the eligibil-
ity year if they have worked less than 13 pay periods 
in the eligibility year in which they retire. 
(lOln) Employees who are placed on or return from 
. a Leave of Absence for Military Service pursuant to 
the provisions of Paragraph (95), shall receive vaca-
tion entitlement in accordance with Paragraph (lOlh) 
if the employee has worked at least 13 pay periods in 
the eligibility year in which they are placed on or 
return from a Leave of Absence for Military Service, 
or one twenty-sixth (1/26) of the vacation entitlement 
provided for in Paragraph (lOlg) for each pay period 
worked within the eligibility year if they have worked 
less than 13 pay periods in the eligibility year in which 
they are placed on or return from a Leave of Absence 
for Military Service. . 
(lOlo) Employees disabled from working by com-
pensable injury or legal occupational disease shall re-
ceive credit toward pay periods worked under this 
__Vacation^Section_for_nav_neriods„thev_wonldzotherT 
wise have been scheduled to work during the period 
of compensable disability, provided they worked during 
at least one (1) pay period in the eligibility year and 
are otherwise eligible for a vacation entitlement. 
(lOlp) In the case of an employee who has worked 
during at least 13 pay periods in the eligibility year and 
who voluntarily quits or dies prior to the eligibility date, 
the vacation entitlement to which the employee would 
have been entitled based on the number of pay periods 
worked, shall be paid to the employee or in the event of 
death, the employee's duly appointed legal representa-
tive, if there is one, and, if not, to the spouse, parents, 
children, or other relatives or dependents of such person 
as the Corporation in its discretion may determine. 
(lOlq) The vacation entitlement of an employee 
who holds seniority in two or more General Motors 
plants will be computed on the basis of the longest 
seniority held as of the eligibility date, 
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' (lOlr) In the case of an employee who goes on 
sick leave during an eligibility year after having worked 
less than 13 pay periods in that year and who retires 
during the next eligibility year under the provisions of 
the General Motors Hourly-Rate Employees Pension 
Plan before returning to work, the retirement, for the 
purpose of this Vacation Section only, shall be deemed 
to have occurred as of the day following the employee's 
last day worked. 
(101s) When a person is transferred into a unit cov-
ered by this Agreement the amount of vacation en-
titlement the employee may become eligible for shall 
be reduced by the amount of any paid vacation or pay 
in lieu of taking vacation which the employee has 
already received from the Corporation for the same 
eligibility year. 
(lOlt) Management recognizes the desirability of 
providing vacation time off with pay, up to the 
vacation entitlement to which the employees' senior-
ity would have entitled them on December 31 of the 
current .year, in a manner that preserves the 
maintenance of efficient operations while giving 
consideration to the desires of the employees. 
(lOlu) During each year of this Agreement, the 
Corporation has designated the following days to be 
included in an Independence Week Shutdown period: 
2000 
Monday, July 3 
Wednesday. July 5 
Thursday. July 6 
Friday. July 7 
Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
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2001 
Monday, July 2 - . Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
. Tuesday, July 3 - Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Thursday. July 5 - Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Friday, July 6 - Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
2002 " 
Monday, July .1 - Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Tuesday. July 2 . - • Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Wednesday. July 3„ - Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
-Fs i^ - i i ' y -^—.__ . _^____Independence Week 
Shutdown Day- -
2003 
Monday. June 30
 ; Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Tuesday,, July 1 ' - Independence Week 
Shutdown Day 
Wednesday. July 2
 z Independence Week 
Shutdown Day; 
Thursday. July 3 ; Independence Week 
Shutdown, Day 
(lOlii) (1) During February of each year, the local 
Management will notify the Shop Committee of its 
decision to schedule the week before or the week after 
the Independence Week Shutdown period as a Plant 
Vacation Shutdown Week. 
(lOlu) (2) In addition, during February of each 
year, the local Management will notify the Shop Com-
mittee which productive operations, if any will be 
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scheduled to operate during the Independence Week 
Shutdown Period and which productive operations, if 
any, will be scheduled to operate during the Plant 
Vacation Shutdown Week. Unforeseen circumstances 
may require subsequent changes in these announced 
schedules and will be reviewed with the Shop 
Committee as soon as is practicable. 
(101 u) (3) Employees who are not scheduled to 
work during any portion of the Independence Week 
Shutdown Period shall be paid up to eight (8) hours of 
pay for each of the Independence Week Shutdown 
Period days they are not scheduled to work, up to a 
maximum of thirty-two (32) hours, which will be cal-
culated on the basis of the employee's regular rate of 
pay, plus attached night shift premium, not including 
overtime, as of the employee's last day worked prior 
to the Independence Week Shutdown period provided: 
(a) The employee has seniority in any Gen-
eral Motors plant as of the date of each of the 
Independence Week Shutdown Days, 
(b) The employee is on the active rolls and would 
otherwise have been scheduled to work if it had not 
been observed as an Independence Week Shutdown 
Day, 
(c) The employee works the employee's last 
scheduled work day in the pay period prior to and the 
employee's next scheduled work day in the pay 
period after the pay periods of Independence Week 
Shutdown and Plant Vacation Shutdown Week. 
Employees shall receive such pay in the pay period 
following the Independence Week Shutdown Period. 
(101 u) (4) Failure to work either the last sched-
uled work day in the pay period prior to or the first 
scheduled work day following the Independence Week 
Shutdown and/or the Plant Vacation Shutdown will 
disqualify the employee for Independence Week Shut-
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down pay for two (2) Independence Week Shutdown 
days. Failure to work both scheduled days disquali-
fies the employee for pay for the entire Independence 
Week: Shutdown, 
(lOlu) (5) An employee who is scheduled to work 
during the Independence Week Shutdown Period, in-
cluding the Independence Day holiday shall be en-
titled to up to eight (8) hours of Additional Time Off 
with pay up to a maximum of forty (40) hours in lieu 
of the Independence Week Shutdown Period pay for 
each day worked provided: 
(a) The employee has seniority in any General 
Motors plant as of each day worked of the 
Independence Week Shutdown Period, 
(b) The employee is scheduled and reports for 
work on any of the days, and' 
(c) The employee performs work on those sched-
uled days or is absent pursuant to the provisions of 
Paragraphs (103) or (103a). 
The'AuduiGTrAl T™» f*ff. will.be_scheduled in ac-
cordance with local plant practice and will 
ments equal to the time worked on such days provided 
the employee has worked four (4) or more hours. 
(101 u) (6) Eligible employees who, as of the nest 
•eligibility, date, have not used their entire Additional 
Time Off, shall be paid the unused portion in 
accordance with Paragraphs (101j) and (101k). 
' (lOlu) (7) An active seniority employee who 
is not scheduled to work during the Plant Vacation 
Shutdown week, shall use, any available vacation 
entitlement hours starting with the first day of the 
Plant Vacation Shutdown week and will be placed on 
a leave of absence for vacation purposes for the bal-
ance of the Plant Vacation Shutdown week. An active 
employee without seniority who is not scheduled to 
work shall be considered on layoff for the entire 
shutdown period.
 p -
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(lOlu) (8) An eligible employee who has approved 
vacation time off in accordance with Paragraph (lOlv), 
either through individual vacation scheduling or a sched-
uled plant vacation shutdown, shall receive their vaca-
tion pay, up to the amount of their approved time off, in 
the pay period following the pay period in which the 
approved vacation time off is taken. An employee may 
elect to waive this provision by submitting an applica-
tion at least two (2) days prior to the approved vacation 
time off. Upon receipt of the application, payment of 
the specified Vacation Entitlement will be made pursu-
ant to the provisions for payment of an unused balance 
in Paragraphs (101 j) and (101 k). 
(lOlv) Management at each plant will establish a 
procedure whereby employees in a period of not less """-v 
than thirty (30) days in the first quarter of each calendar v 
year, may make application in writing for vacation time \ 
off indicating their first, second and third choices, If a —^ 
Plant Vacation Shutdown is scheduled, the dates of such 
shutdown are to be included in the employee's vacation 
schedule. Those applications received by Management 
during the established application period will be given 
first consideration. In the event more employees apply 
for time off than can be spared from the job at a given 
time,, plant seniority will be the basis for resolving the 
priority of applications for time off, except that appli-
cants working on jobs which usually operate when the 
plant is shut down during such periods as mode! change, 
plant rearrangement, plant vacation shutdown or inven-
tory will be given first consideration for time off during 
periods other than die shutdown period, 
(101v) (1) Each employee will be given a written 
disposition of their vacation time off request. 
Approved vacation time off, exclusive of the time 
identified as a Plant Vacation Shutdown, will not there-
after be canceled or changed without the mutual con- - --. 
sent of Management and the employee. If an 
employee's approved vacation time off includes a 
scheduled Plant Vacation Shutdown and the Plant 
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Vacation Shutdown is canceled or changed, the em-
ployee may reschedule their vacation in accordance 
with local plant practice, 
(lOlw) • Regardless of the provisions of Paragraph 
(28il), the Corporation will deduct from earnings sub-
sequently due and payable the amount of any vacation 
payment made to an employee who does not have 
seniority as of the next eligibility date, or who re-
ceives state or federal benefits a result of unemploy-
ment during the Vacation Period, or who receives any 
payment in excess of the employee's eligibility. Re-
covery of such overpayments may be made from any 
future payments payable under any term of this agree-
ment or any Supplemental Agreement thereto. 
HOLIDAY PAY 
(102) Employees shall be paid for specified holi-
days and the holidays in each of the Christmas 
holiday periods as provided hereinafter: 
1st Year 
November 15. 1999 Veterans' Day (Observed) 
November 25. 1999 Thanksgiving 
November 26. 1999 Day after Thanksgiving 
_December.24...1999.) .. „ 
December 27. 1999)'' 
December 28. 1999) Christmas 
December 29. 1999) Holiday 
December 30. 1999) Period 
December 31. 1999) 
January 17. 2000 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
April 21. 2000 Good Friday 
April 24. 2000 Day After Easter 
May 26. 2000. Friday before Memorial Day 
May 29. 2000 Memorial Day 
(or two other such holidays of greater local im-
portance which must be designated in advance by 
mutual agreement locally in writing), 
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July 4. 2000 Independence Day 
September 4. 2000 Labor Day 
2nd Year 
November 7. 2000 Federal Election Day ' : 
November 17. 2000 Veterans Day (Observed) 
November 23. 2000 Thanksgiving 
November 24. 2000 Day after Thanksgiving 
' December 25. 2000V ' 
December. 26, 2000) Christmas 
December 27. 2000) Holiday 
December 28, 2000) Period 
December 29. 2000) 
January 1; 2001 
January 15. 2001 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
April 13. 2001 Good Friday 
April 16. 2001 Day After Easter 
May 28. 2001 Memorial Day 
(or one other such holiday of greater local impor-
tance which must be designated in advance by 
mutual agreement locally in writing). 
July 4. 2001 Independence Day 
September 3. 2001 Labor Day 
3rd Year 
November 16. 2001 (Veterans Day Observed) 
November 22. 2001 Thanksgiving •;; 
November 23. 2001 Day after Thanksgiving 
•December 24. 2001) : ; ' 
December 25. 2001) • 
December 26.2001) Christmas 
December 27. 2001) Holiday 
December 28, 2001) Period 
December 31.2001 
January 1. 2002) 
January 21, 2002 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
March 29. 2002 Good Friday 
April 1, 2002 Day After Easter 
May 27. 2002 Memorial Day 
(or one other such holiday of greater local irapor-
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tance which must be designated in advance by 
mutual agreement locally in writing). 
July 4. 2QQ2 Independence Day 
August 30. 2002 Friday before Labor Day 
September 2. 2002 Labor Day 
4th Year 
November 5. 2002 Federal Election Day 
November 15. 2002 Veterans Day 
November 28. 2002 Thanksgiving Day 
November 29. 2002 Day after Thanksgiving 
December 23. 20021 
December 24. 20021 
December 25. 20021 Christmas 
' December 26. 20021 Holiday 
December 27. 20021 Period 
December 30. 20021 
December 31. 20021 
January 1. 20031 
January 20. 2003 Martin Luther King. Jr. Day 
April 18, 2003 Good Friday 
-April 21. 2003 Day after Easter 
. May 26. 2003 Memorial Day 
- - -. ™ > • * - « .--r» - ~ " " r " - -
tance. which must be designated in advance by 
mutual agreement locally in writingl. 
July 4.' 2003 Independence Day 
September 1. 2003 Labor Day 
providing they meet all of the following eligibility 
rules unless otherwise provided herein: 
(1) The employee has seniority as of the date of 
each specified holiday and as of each of the holidays 
in each of the Christmas holiday periods, and 
(2) The employee would otherwise have been 
scheduled to work on such day if it had not been 
observed as a holiday, and 
(3) The employee must have worked the last 
scheduled work day prior to and the next scheduled 
work day after each specified holiday within the 
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employee's scheduled work week. For each Christ-
mas holiday period, the employee must have worked 
the last scheduled work day prior to each holiday 
period and.the next scheduled work day after each 
holiday period. 
Failure to work either the last scheduled work day 
prior to or the next scheduled work day after each Christ-
mas holiday period will disqualify the employee for pay 
for the one holiday in; the Christmas holiday period 
which follows or precedes such scheduled work day. 
An employee who retires as of January 1, and who 
is otherwise eligible for holiday pay for those holi-
days falling in the Christmas holiday period up to and 
include December 31, will receive holiday pay for 
such holidays. 
In order for employees to have maximum time off 
during the Christmas Holiday Period, employees will 
only be scheduled for work on the following days, 
which are not paid holidays under this Agreement, on 
a voluntary basis, except in emergency situations: 
Saturday, December 25. 1999 
Sunday, December.26^999 
Saturday! January 1. 2000 
Sunday, January 2. 2000
 ni 
Saturday, December 23. 2000 
Sunday, December 24. 2000 ' 
Saturday, December- 30. 2000 
Sunday, December 31. 2000 
Saturday, December 22. 2001 
Sunday, December 23. 2001 
Saturday, December 29. 2001 
Sunday. December 30. 2001 
Saturday. December 21. 2002 
Sunday. December 22. 2002 
Saturday. December 28. 2002 
Sunday. December 29. 2002 
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Employees shall not be disqualified for holiday pay 
if they do not accept work on such days. This does 
not apply to employees on necessary continuous seven-
day operations. 
Each of the designated days in the Christmas holi-
day period shall be a holiday for purposes of this 
Holiday Pay Section. . -
(102a) When a holiday falls on Saturday, eligible 
employees shall receive holiday pay provided they 
have worked the last preceding scheduled work day 
within the week in which that holiday falls. 
(102b) (1) Employees eligible under these provi-
sions shall receive eight hours' pay for each of the 
holidays specified in Paragraph (102) computed at 
their regular straight time hourly rate exclusive of 
overtime premium. 
(102b) (2) For holidays specified in Paragraph 
(102), an eligible employee shall have the night shift 
premium rate which attached to the straight time hours 
on the employee's last straight time day worked pre-
holiday pay paid pursuant to Paragraph (102b) (1). 
(102c) An employee whose work' is in necessary 
continuous seven-day operations as covered by Para-. 
graph (54) of the National Agreement shall receive 
holiday pay only in the event the holiday falls on one 
of the employee's regularly scheduled days off, and 
the employee meets the other eligibility requirements 
of this Holiday Pay Section; provided, however, that 
such employee shall not receive holiday pay if the 
employee is scheduled to work on such day off and is 
absent from scheduled work on such holiday without 
reasonable cause acceptable to Management. 
(102d) Employees of a General Motors plant who • 
obtain employment in another General Motors plant 
will be eligible for holiday pay during their probation-
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ary period provided they have seniority in the home plant as 
of. the date of the holiday and they are otherwise eligible 
under the terms of these provisions on Holiday Pay. 
(102e) A seniority employee who has been laid off 
in a reduction of force (except as.provided below), or 
who has gone on Sick Leave, or on Leave of Absence 
for Military Service, or on a Leave for Family and 
Medical reasons, during the work week prior to or 
during the week in which the holiday falls, shall 
receive pay for" such holiday. . 
A seniority employee who works in the fourth work 
week prior to the week in which the Christmas Holi-
day Period begins, and who is laid off in a reduction 
in force during that week, or a seniority employee 
who is laid off in a reduction in force during the first, 
second or third work week prior to or during the work 
week in which the Christmas Holiday Period begins, 
shall, if otherwise eligible, receive pay for each of the 
holidays in the Christmas Holiday Period providing 
such employee worked the last scheduled work day 
prior to such layoff. 
A seniority, employee who works in the fifth, sixth, 
or seventh work week prior to the week in which the 
Christmas Holiday Period begins, and who is laid off 
in a reduction in force during that week, shall, if oth-
erwise eligible, receive pay for one-half of the holi-
days falling during such Christmas Holiday Period 
providing such employee worked the last scheduled 
work day prior to such layoff. 
(102f) An employee who has been laid off because 
of model change, plant rearrangement, or inventory 
shall be eligible for holiday pay under these Holiday 
Pay provisions, for a specified holiday falling within 
the period of such layoff providing the employee meets 
all the following eligibility rules: 
(1) The employee has seniority as of the date of 
the holiday. 
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(2) The employee is ineligible for holiday pay 
for the holiday under the other provisions of this 
Holiday Pay Section. 
(3) The employee returns to work during the work 
week in which the holiday falls or during the work 
week immediately following the work week in which 
the holiday falls, 
(4) The employee works the first day the 
employee is scheduled to work following the holiday. 
(102g) When a holiday, specified above, falls within 
an eligible employee's approved vacation period or 
during a period in which the employee receives jury 
duty pay pursuant to Paragraph (103) of this Agree-
ment, and the employee is absent from work during 
the employee's regularly scheduled work week be-
cause of such vacation or jury duty, the employee 
shall be paid for such holiday, 
(102h) When an ehgfote employes i« r.*™ cpprcrc"^ 
— -leave of a'usence and returns to work following the holi-
day but during the week in which the holiday falls, the 
employee shall be eligible for pay for that holiday. An 
eligible employee whose leave of absence terminates dur-
ing the Christmas holiday period, and who reports for work 
on the next scheduled work day after the Christmas holiday 
period, will be eligible for holiday pay beginning with the 
first holiday the employee would otherwise have worked 
and each holiday thereafter in the Christmas holiday period. 
(1020 Employees not working in necessary continu-
ous seven-day operations who may be requested to work 
on a holiday and have accepted such holiday work as-
signment and then fail to report for and perform such 
work, without reasonable cause, shall not receive holi-
day pay under this Holiday Pay Section. 
(102j) When any of the above-enumerated holidays 
falls on Sunday and the day following is observed as the 
holiday by the State or Federal Government, the day of 
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observance shall be considered as the holiday under the 
provisions of this Holiday Pay Section. . 
(102k) A temporary employee who as of the date of 
the holiday is on the active payroll and who has worked 
during 13 continuous or accumulative pay periods dur-
ing the preceding six months shall be paid holiday pay 
providing the employee meets the other eligibility quali-
fications. 
(1021) It is the purpose of the Holiday Pay provisions 
in Paragraphs (102) through (102k) of this Agreement 
to enable eligible employees to enjoy the specified holi-
days with full straighl time pay. If, with respect to a 
week included in the Christmas holiday period, an em-
ployee supplements Holiday Pay by claiming and re-
ceiving an unemployment compensation benefit, or 
claims and receives waiting period credit, to which the 
employee would not have been entitled if the employee's 
Holiday Pay had been treated as remuneration for the 
week, the employee shall be obligated to pay to the 
Corporation the lesser of the following amounts: 
(a) an amount equal to the employee's Holiday 
Pay for the week in question, or, 
-: (b) an. amount equal to either the unemployment 
compensation paid to die employee for such week or the 
unemployment compensation which would have been 
paid to the employee for such week if it had not been a 
waiting period. '
 :i-
The Corporation will deduct from earnings subse-
quently due and payable the amount which the 
employee is obligated to pay as provided above. , 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
(103) An employee with seniority who is summoned 
and reports for jury duty (including coroner's juries) 
as prescribed by applicable law, or who reports for 
pre-jury duty examination required by the court or. 
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administrative governmental agency,-shall be paid by 
the Corporation an amount equal to the difference 
between the amount of wages (including night shift 
premium) the employee otherwise would have earned 
by working during straight-time hours for the 
Corporation on that day and the daily jury duty fee 
paid by the court or agency (not including travel al-. 
lowances or reimbursement of expenses), for the day 
on which the employee reports for pre-jury duty ex-
amination, and for each day on which- the employee 
reports for or performs jury duty and on which the 
employee otherwise would have been scheduled to 
work for the Corporation. 
Employees with an established shift starting time 
on or after 7:00 p.m. and on or before 4:45 a.m. will 
be excused from work on either their shift immedi-
ately preceding jhejury^^'Ce^cr^vCuMiinTmrhedi-
«£ijTo7iowing the completion of the jury service, at 
the option of the employee. Such employee must no-
tify their immediate supervisor of their election prior 
to. being absent from work, 
In order to receive payment, an employee must give 
Local Management prior notice that the employee has 
been directed to report for pre-jury duty examination 
or has been summoned for jury duty and must furnish 
satisfactory evidence that the employee reported for. 
such examination or reported for or performed jury 
duty on the days for which the employee claims such 
payment. The provisions of this Paragraph (103) are 
not applicable to an employee who, without being 
summoned, volunteers for jury duty. 
(103a) When death occurs in an employee's imme-
diate family, as defined below, and the employee has 
seniority in any Genera! Motors plant, the employee, 
on request, will be excused for any of the first three 
(3) normally scheduled working days or the first five 
(5) normally scheduled working days in the case of 
the death of an employee's current spouse4 parent 
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child, or stepchild (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays) immediately following the date of death pro-
vided the employee attends the funeral. The five-(5^ 
day limit will also apply in cases of multiple deaths of 
members of the employee's immediate family result-
ing from a single incident. 
The immediate family for purposes of this Para-
graph (103a) is defined as including the employee's: 
Spouse Half Brother. 
Parent . Sister 
Step-Parem Step-Sister 
Great Grandparent Half Sister 
Grandparent Current Spouse's Parent 
Child Current Spouse's Step-Parent 
Step-Child Current Spouse's 
Grandparent 
Brother Grandchild 
Step-Brother Current Spouse's Great 
, . Grandparent 
In the event a member of the employee's immediate 
family as above defined dies while in the active ser-
vice of the Armed Forces of the United States, the 
employee may, should the funeral be delayed, have 
the excused absence from work delayed until the pe-
riod of three normally scheduled working days or five 
(5) normally scheduled working days in the case of 
the death of an employee's current spouse, parent. 
child, or stepchild which includes the date of the/u-
neral. In the event the body of a member of the 
employee's immediate family as above defined is not 
buried in continental North America solely because 
the cause of death has physically destroyed the body 
or the body is donated to an accredited North Ameri-
can hospital or medical center for research purposes, 
the requirement that the employee attend the funeral 
will be waived. In the case of an employee who is 
granted a leave of absence due to the illness of an 
immediate family member, as above defined, and such 
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family member dies within the first seven (7) calendar 
days of the leave, the requirement that the employee 
otherwise be scheduled to work will be waived. • 
Employees excused from work under this Paragraph 
(103a) shall, after making written.application, receive 
the amount of wages they would have earned by work-
ing during straight time hours on such scheduled days 
of work for which they are excused,(excluding Satur-
. days, Sundays and holidays, or, in the case of employ-
ees working in necessary continuous seven-day 
operations, the sixth and seventh work days of the 
employee's scheduled working week and holidays). 
(103b) Employees with seniority who are called to 
and perform short-term active duty of thirty (30) days 
or less, including annual active duty" for training, as a 
member of the United States Armed Forces Reserve 
or National Guard, shall be paid as provided below for 
days spent performing such duty provided they would 
not otherwise be on layoff or leave of absence. 
A payment will be made for each day, except for a 
day for which they receive holiday pay, which they 
?-. ——"^IIM.ofherwise .h.aye_worked equaUo the jimovmt by 
which their straight-time rate of pay as of their TasT 
day worked plus" applicable night shift premium (but 
hot including overtime) for not more than eight (8) 
hours, exceeds their military earnings for that day 
including all allowances except for rations, subsis-
tence and travel. Except for short term active duty of 
thirty (30) days or less performed by employees called 
to active service in the National Guard by state or 
federal authorities in case of public emergency, pay-
ment is limited to a maximum of Fifteen (15) working 
days in a calendar year. 
In order to receive payment under this • Paragraph 
(103b) employees must give Local Management prior , 
notice of such-military duty and, upon their return to 
work, furnish Management with a statement of the 
military pay received for performing such duty. 
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(104) No provisions of any local agreements be-
tween local Plant Managements and Shop Commit-
tees therein shall supersede or conflict with any 
provisions of this Agreement unless a change to or 
waiver of specific provisions of the National Agree-
ment or Exhibits attached thereto for a particular plant 
location(s) is mutually agreed to and approved in writ-
ing by both the Industrial Relations Staff of the 
Corporation and the International Union. 
(105) A report of physical examination and any 
laboratory test made by physicians acting for the 
Corporation will be given the personal physician of 
the individual employee involved upon the written 
request of the employee. 
(106) No local agreement containing a termination 
clause shall be terminated except in accordance with 
such termination clause and then only if notice of 
termination is countersigned by the Chairman of the 
GM Conference Board of the International Union or 
the Group Vice President - Labor Relations of the 
Corporation as the case may be. 
(107) This Agreement shall continue in full force 
and effect without change until 11:59 p.m., (Detroit 
Time) November 17. 2003. If the Corporation or the 
International Union desires to terminate this Agree-
ment, it shall 60 days prior to November 17, 2003. 
give written notice of termination. ..If no notice to 
terminate this Agreement is given as provided above, 
or if no notice to modify this Agreement is given as 
hereinafter provided, the Agreement shall continue in 
effect from year to year after November 17, 2003. 
subject to termination on 60 days' written notice prior 
to November J 7th of any subsequent year. 
(108) If either the Corporation or the International 
Union desires to modify or change this Agreement it 
shall, sixty days prior to November 17. 2003. or any 
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subsequent November 17th date, give written notice 
to such effect," Within ten days after receipt of said 
notice, a conference will be arranged to negotiate the 
proposals in which case this Agreement shall continue 
in full force and effect until terminated as provided 
hereinafter, 
If notice of intention to modify or change has been 
given in accordance with the above provisions, this 
Agreement may be terminated by either the Corpora-
tion or the International Union giving thirty days' 
written notice of termination on or after the next Oc-
tober 18th following said notice of intention to modify 
or change. ' 
PENSION PLAN, LIFE AND DISABILITY 
BENEFITS PROGRAM, HEALTH CARE 
_ PROGRAM, SUPPLEMENTAL 
GUARANTEED INCOME STREAM BENEFIT 
PROGRAM, PROFIT SHARING PLAN, 
PERSONAL SAVINGS PLAN, AND LEGAL 
,;_ SERVICES PLAN 
^ . ; ' ' • • • 
(109) The parties have provided for a Pension Plan, 
a Life and Disability Benefits Program, a Health Care 
Program, a Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan, 
a Guaranteed Income Stream Benefit Program, a Profit 
Sharing Plan, a Personal Savings Plan and a Legal 
Services Plan by Supplemental Agreements signed by 
them simultaneously with the execution of this Agree-
ment, which Supplemental Agreements are attached 
hereto as Exhibit "A", Exhibit "B", Exhibit "C", Ex-
hibit "D", Exhibit "E", Exhibit "F ' , Exhibit "G", and-
Exhibit "I" respectively and made parts of this Agree-
ment as if set out in full herein, subject to all provi-
sions of this Agreement. No matter respecting the 
provisions of the Pension Plan or the Life and Disabil-
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APPENDIX A 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols , 
Chairman " 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren. Ohio 44481 ;' 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
It is the policy of the General Motors Corporationjo 
p e t i u i m l u u u i L c u u u ^ c wu i&mi l l l 1L£> u w n ' c u i p i u y c e b , 
provided it h a s the labor, skills, equipment and 
facilities to do so and can do the work competitively in 
quality, cost and performance and within the projected 
time limits. _ At times the Corporation does not deem " 
advisable doing the work itself, and it must, a s in the 
past, reserve to itself the right to decide whether it will 
do any particular work or let the work to outside 
contractors. This letter is not to be regarded a s 
impairing that right in any way. 
The Corporation hereby assures the Union that it has 
no plans to change its policy and that it expects to 
continue its general operating policy of placing 
primary reliance on its own skilled t rades employees to 
perform maintenance work to the extent consistent with 
sound business practice, a s in the past . 
In this regard, we have seen the use of joint Manage-
merit and Union work schedule and business opportu-
nity teams work very successfully in many of our 
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locations. This approach h a s not only enhanced job 
security, but h a s allowed a better unders tanding a s to 
the competitive chal lenges facing the parties. As such, 
each location is encouraged to establish a skilled 
t rades subcontracting planning team involving both 
Management and Union representation who will review 
forecasted work schedules, including projects and jobs 
which may be subject to subcontracting, in order to 
develop the most efficient approach to the work to be 
performed. Plants who have experienced success with 
this approach have found that meetings scheduled 
weekly, if necessary, were most beneficial, and 
therefore such meetings should be scheduled accord-
ingly at each plant. 
The Corporation is genuinely interested in maintaining 
maximum employment opportunities for its skilled 
trades employees consistent with the needs of the 
Corporation. Therefore, in making 
these determinations, the Corporation intends a lways 
to keep the interests of General Motors personnel in 
mind. 
Very trulyyours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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APPENDIX B 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Decembers, 1996 
International Union, IUE-AFL-CIO 
1945 Southtown Blvd. 
Suite C 
Dayton, Ohio 4S439 
Attention: Mr. Ronnie J, Gilvin 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
Gentlemen: 
During the current.neaot i" ,j^"; ;lrs Uiuon discussed 
-ri;l: ['.to Corporation serious problems affecting the job 
security of employees resulting from contracting out of 
work. 
During the course of negotiations, the Union com-
plained that in certain instances the work force in 
maintenance and tool and die trades particularly was 
reduced through attrition and then work was contracted 
out to the point where there was insufficient labor 
available within the plant to perform the work; that in 
certain instances Upgraders were reduced to production 
jobs and work in their trades which they historically 
performed and which they were capable of performing -
was subsequently contracted out for extended periods 
without recalling the Upgraders to the skilled trades 
jobs from which they had been reduced;'and that in 
certain instances skilled trades employees were 
permanently laid off and new work which they had 
historically performed was contracted out for extended 
periods, instead of recalling these employees to their 
jobs, 
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The essential elements in the complaints registered by 
the Union went to the question of job security. 
During the 1996 National Negotiations, the parties 
reviewed the competitive advantage of General Motors 
talented skilled trades workforce. Discussed were the. 
Union's concerns for the integrity of the apprenticeable 
trades, the job security of the skilled trades workforce, 
the content of skilled trades work assignments, and the 
status of work functions historically performed by the 
bargaining unit. 
At times it is not practicable for the Corporation to do 
the work itself, and it must, as in the past, reserve the 
tight to decide whether it will do particular mainte-
nance, tool and die and engineering skilled trades 
work, or contract it out. The Union recognizes that in 
making such decisions the Corporation must consider, 
among other things, the efficiencies and economies 
involved, the need for specialized tools and equipment, 
special skills and the necessity of meeting production 
schedules, model change and plant rearrangement 
deadlines. 
In our discussions we agreed that employees' jobs 
should not be eliminated by reason of a practice of 
contracting out, and we agreed that existing employ-
ment opportunities of seniority employees should not 
be unnecessarily reduced by reason of management 
contracting out work. The Corporation, moreover, 
states that it is its policy to fully utilize its seniority 
employees, under circumstances in which it is reason-
able and practicable to do so, in the performance of 
work which they have historically performed to produce 
its product and perform its services. 
While GM intends to provide this opportunity to its : 
skilled trades workforce, the parties agreed that 
prolonged schedules involving substantial overtime 
were not in the best interest of employees or the 
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Corporation and, as a result, GM must consider the 
availability oi its skilled workforce when scheduling 
potential overtime. The parties a re expected to work out 
acceptable means by which Management will have 
reliable information a s to the hours employees will 
work when planning such work schedules. 
Accordingly, the Corporation s ta tes that it will make a 
reasonable effort to avoid contracting out work which 
adversely affects the job security of its employees a n d 
that it will utilize various training programs avai lable 
to it, whenever practicable, to mainta in employment 
opportunities for its employees consistent with the 
needs oi the Corporation. 
Very truly yours, 
Gerald A. Knechtel 
Vice President 
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APPENDIX B-1 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
' November 15, 1999 
International Union, IUE-AFL-CIO 
3461 Office Park Drive 
Kettering, Ohio 45439 
Attention: Mr. Robert L. Livingston 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
Gentlemen: 
During the current negotiations the part ies discussed 
the special procedure tor processing subcontracting 
grievances a s provided by Paragraphs (28c) (2) and 
(28g). . 
The par t ies agreed that should the Chairman of the 
GM-TUE Conference Board elect to handle such a case 
pursuant to Paragraph (28c) (2) (2), and refer it back to 
the Appeal Committee for negotiation pursuant to 
Paragraph (99), such negotiations shall be limited to the 
issues defined in the written record of the case . 
Very truly yours, 
Alfred S. Warren, Jr. 
Vice President 
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APPENDIX C 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
Selection of Upgraders 
Agreement dated this 3rd day of April, 1982, be-
tween Genera] Motors Corporation, hereinafter referred 
to as the Corporation, and the International Union of 
Electronic, Electrical, Salaried, Machine and Furni-
ture Workers, AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as the 
Union. 
' WHEREAS, the parties agree that primary reliance 
will continue to be placed upon the IUE-GM Appren-
tice Program, as a source for qualified journeypersons. 
WHEREAS, the parties recognize that, as in any 
f ining prc^^~,rt^.c^p^i^^I^^^^JjcclivFl5rL^le~lmple-
mentation of a training process, wherein the primary 
focus is placed on a structured and well organized 
training schedule. . 
WHEREAS, the parties recognize the need to have 
in place a selection process that takes into consider-
ation the abilities of applicants and meets the promo-
tional opportunities, hiring goals and initiatives of the 
local facility. 
WHEREAS, the parties have as a mutual objective 
of maximizing employment and promotional opportu-
nities for minorities and women as upgraders in skilled 
trades classifications, and 
WHEREAS, the parties recognize a need to increase 
the utilization of minorities and women in each plant 
as upgraders, and 
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WHEREAS, the parties recognize that an accept-
able utilization rate of minorities and women as 
upgraders may vary from location to location depend-
ing upon a complex of circumstances, including the 
availability of such individuals in the labor market or 
in the work force having the requisite qualifications 
for and interest in skilled trades work, and 
WHEREAS, the applicable law governing the se-
lection of individuals as upgraders in the skilled trades 
is undergoing continuing development and refinement, 
NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 
1. The Union and the Corporation in consultation 
with the National and Local Human Relations Com-
mittees, shall review the utilization of minorities and 
women as upgraders in skilled trades classifications at 
the various locations, and 
2. Where necessary, the Union and the Corporation 
shall agree upon appropriate action to remedy particu-
lar situations or to establish various methods of selec-
tion of upgraders including, where practicable, the 
establishment of special pre-upgrader training programs 
to further equal employment opportunity for minori-
ties and women in the upgrader program. 
3. Where application of the current posting and se-
lection provisions of the National Agreement will help 
to provide such opportunity, these methods shall be 
used. 
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APPENDIX D 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
JOB SECURITY 
(JOBS) PROGRAM 
The Corporation and the Union are committed to 
enhancing the job security oj General Motors em-
ployees. - The Parties also recognize that such job 
security can only be realized within, a work environ-
ment which promotes operational effectiveness, 
continuous improvement and competitiveness, 
Accordingly, the parties have agreed to this JOBS 
Program, and have pledged to work together, consis-
tent with this Program and other provisions of the 
National Agreement to enhance the Corporation's 
competitive-position.- '_ - • 
The cornerstone of the JOBS Program is a commit-
meiii-tc-pre-determined Secured Employment Levels 
(SEL's). a seneilir SFi ..Benchmark Minimums. 
and protection against indefmiie'liy^ff.for.eligible 
employees as expressly provided herein. ~* --•— 
L SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM - The Corpora-
tion and the Union agree that: 
(A) The secured employment levels (SEL's) (i.e., 
numbers of eligible "covered" employees or 
positions covered by this program as de-
fined herein) initially shall be established as 
of the effective date of the Agreement at 
each bargaining unit for skilled and non-
skilled employees. The transfer of an em-
ployee between skilled and non-skilled will 
cause the SEL for the group receiving the 
employee to increase and the other group 
from which movement occurred to decrease 
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unless the movement occurred to satisfy the 
SEL, in which case the SEL will remain the 
same in each group. 
SEL Groups are,, set forth, in Attachment C. The 
SEL's for each Group will equal the sum of 
their respective Unit SELs. 
(B) The initial Secured Employment Levels for 
each shall be equal to the sum of: (1) the 
number of active "covered" employees with 
one or more years of seniority at work or on 
roll in the Unit on the Effective Date: (2) the 
• number of active employees with less than 
one year of seniority occupying SEL slots in 
the Unit on the Effective Date; and (2) the 
number of unfilled new hire obligations in 
the Unit as of the Effective Date due to the 
• application of the outsourcing/new hire pro-
visions of the 1996-99 Agreement. Appen-
dix D (Article II fO)f2)b.3.). Such active 
employees will be SEL eligible and shall 
include empioyees.not at work who are: 
1) on vacation, ' "•-•' 
2) receiving bereavement pay, 
3) on jury duty, 
4) on any leave of absence of 90 days du-
ration or less, 
5) on temporary layoff, and 
6) any other employee having a direct at-
tachment to the active workforce. 
(C) A series of $EL Benchmark Minimums wili-
be, established for each Unit on the Effective Date. 
representing projected SEL-eligible employment 
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minimums as of the ciose of each calendar quarter 
beginning with the quarter ending December 31. 
1999 through the quarter ending June 30. 2003. 
Each Quarterly Benchmark shall he determined by 
subtracting from the immediately preceding SEL 
Benchmark an amount equal to .333% of the Unit's 
Initial SEL. so that the June 30. 2003 Benchmark 
shall equal 95% of the initial SET.. (If this calcula-
tion results'in something other than a whole number. 
sequential rounding adjustments may be made to 
even out the calculations over the term of the 
Agreement.) 
(PJ No employee will be laid off for any reason, 
other than described in 1(E), if such layoff 
would cause the number of active employees 
in the unit to fall below the then current SEL 
or otherwise result in the layoff of one or. 
" — — r.T-iT^ i - —".i .V.. , 1 *. . . 
(E) Paragraph 1(D) notwithstanding, an employee 
protected from layoff by the SEL may be 
laid off for any of the following reasons: 
1) volume related declines attributable to 
market related conditions as described 
., in Document No. 4, JOBS Program -
Volume Related Layoffs - SEL, not to 
exceed 4J2 weeks (inclusive of vacation 
shutdown weeks) over the life of the 
Agreement;' : - ' . - -
2) acts of God or other such reasons be-
yond the control of the Corporation; 
3) the sale of a part of the Corporation's'' 
operations as an ongoing business; 
4) the layoff of an employee recalled or 
reassigned to fill an opening known in 
advance to be temporary; or 
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5) model change or plant rearrangement 
until the employee otherwise would have 
been recalled. 
An employee impacted by any of the 
above reasons is, if otherwise eligible, cov-
ered by the appropriate Supplemental Agree-
ments which are attached to the National 
Agreement as Exhibits. 
(F) The number of employees protected by this 
JOBS Program will be the equivalent of the 
employees within the SEL who would oth-
erwise have been laid-off as a result of any 
event'other than those described in Para-
graph 1(E). 
IL ADJUSTMENTS TO THE SEL AND SEL 
ELIGIBILITY - Following the initial determi-
nation of the SEL. it will be adjusted as follows: 
,{A) An employee shall become SEL-eligible for 
any of the following reasons at which point 
. the SEL will be increased by one position 
• for each such employee: ( 0 an employee in 
the active workforce, as defined bv Para-
graph KB) who had- less than one year se-
niority on the Effective Date of the 
Agreement who subsequently attains one 
year of seniority: (2) an employee with one 
or more years seniority is recalled, except if 
recalled to satisfy the SEL. and is actively at 
work, on vacation or receives pay in at least 
26 weeks during any consecutive 5 2-week 
• period ending after the effective date of the 
Agreement: (3) an employee with less than 
one years seniority is recalled, except if re-
called to satisfy the SEL. who subsequently 
attains one years seniority and is actively at 
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work, on vacation or receives pay in at least 
26 weeks during any consecutive 52-week 
. period ending after the effective date of the 
Agreement: (4) an employee rehired pursu-
ant to Paragraph f 34)(e). except if rehired to 
satisfy a SEL. who subsequently attains one 
years seniority and is actively at work, on 
vacation or receives pay in at least 26 weeks 
during any consecutive 52-week period end-
ing after the effective date of the Agree-
ment: (5^ an employee newly hired after the 
effective date of the Agreement who attains 
three years seniority: (6) an employee 
deemed to be eligible, recalled or newly hired 
in order to satisfy a SEL Benchmark Mini-
mum. Notwithstanding the above, the Na-
tional JOBS Committee is authorized to 
establish special mechanisms, including SEL 
eligibility provisions, for the purpose of at-
— tracing new work. 
(B) The SEL will be reduced for the attrition of 
eligible employees who quit, retire, or die. 
(C) The Group SELs established pursuant to 
Section I (A) will continue to equal the sum 
of their respective Unit SELs and will be 
adjusted in accordance with'the addition or 
deletion of Units to the extent such transac-
tions affect the sum of the respective Unit 
SELs. 
(D) Unit SELs will be adjusted in the event of 
transfers of operations or consolidations be-
tween Units, The Unit SEL will be decreased 
by one at the transferring location and in-
creased by one at the receiving location by 
the corresponding number of jobs involved 
in the transaction, unless otherwise agreed 
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to by the National parties. Similarly, corre-
sponding adjustments will also be made to 
the SEL Benchmark Minimums of each af-
fected unit. 
(E) Each employee who leaves the bargaining 
unit for a permanent salaried position will 
• be replaced immediately with no effect on 
the SEL by recalling an employee from lay-
off or from the Area Hire List, or by hiring • 
a new employee if no such laid off employee 
is available. For each regular salaried em-
ployee returning to the bargaining unit, the 
' SEL will be increased by one. 
£E1 SEL eligible employees off roll will main-
tain their eligibility upon reinstatement. 
• £Q1 £0 Following the last day of each month 
and within 15 days of the following 
month (SEL Benchmark Review), the 
number of SEL-eligibk employees in 
each Unit shall be compared to the 
Unit's corresponding SEL Benchmark 
Minimum. Adjustments will be made 
consistent with the provisions of this 
Memorandum, and attrition replacement 
obligations will be fulfilled as set forth 
below. 
(2) When the number of SEL-eligible em-
ployees exceeds the Benchmark Mini-
mum. attrition will be- replaced on a 
one-for-two basis by recalling employ-
ees on layoff in accordance with the 
procedure described in Section (3)fb) 
below. 
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(3) When the number of SEL-eligible em-
ployees would otherwise fall below the 
' Benchmark Minimum, attrition will be 
replaced on a ofle-for-one, basts by the 
following actions in order to maintain 
eligible employment at the Benchmark 
Minimum: 
(a) First, by allowing an ineligible ac-
tive .seniority employee at the af-
fected. facility, to, become eligible. 
(b) Second, by recalling a seniority 
employee from layoff from the fa-
cility. or rehiring an employee with 
a 34(e) rehire right, or from the Area 
Hire list. 
(c) Or third, by hiring hew employees 
up to the net number ,of jobs 
outsourced minus those insourced 
(as, .defined,'in Appendix F of.the 
Agreement, and .determined, by^the 
National-C^^rrittww^uosequent to 
the Effective Date! Such positions 
will be filled on a SEL Group basis 
for, Unit if applicable) no later, than 
ninety I.9Q) ifays,following the SEL 
Benchmark Review, except when., the 
affected Unit is encountering mar-
ket-driven. volume-related layoffs. 
£4) Notwithstanding the above,. the, net 
outsourcing/new hire obligation pro-
vided in Section (3)(c) above shall be 
activated earlier,than required therein.if 
and when the number, of SEL-eligible 
employees is less than the greater of: 
(1) the SEL Benchmark Minimum for 
the quarter: or (2) 95% of the Unit's 
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Baseline SEL under the 1996 Agree-
ment. 
{5} If. after fulfilling the above require-
ments. subsequent attritions would cause 
the number of SEL-eligible employees 
to fall below the Unit's Benchmark 
Minimum, attrition will be replaced on 
the, fpllpwing basis: 
(a) When the number of SEL-eligible 
employees is greater than 90% but 
less than 100% of the Benchmark 
Minimum, one (1) new employee 
will be hired for each three (3) attri-
tions. 
(b) When the, number of SEL-eligible 
employees is greater than 80% but 
less than 90% of the Benchmark 
Minimum, one (1) new employee 
will be hired for each two,(2) attri-
tions. 
(c) When the number of SEL-eligible 
employees is below ,8Q%. of .the 
Benchmark Minimum, one.(l) new 
employee, will be hired for each one 
(\) attrition-
Ed) Such positions will be filled on a 
SEL Group basis for Unit if appli-
cable) no later than ninety f90) days 
following the SEL Benchmark Re-
view. except when the, affected unit 
js encountering market-driyen. vol-
ume-related layoffs. 
(6) Employees recalled, hired, or rehired to 
fulfill the above obligations may be as-
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signed within ..their Unit at 
Management's discretion, subject to 
applicable seniority provisions of the 
Agreement. 
(7) In the event new hire obligations re-
quired in Subsection (3)(c). above .are 
fulfilled through the placement of new 
. employ ees.at a, U.nit within the .Group 
other than the one at which the obliga-
tions were created, the SEL for the re-
spective Units will be adjusted on a 
one-for-one basis, by reducing the SEL 
at the Unit where the openings occurred 
by the number of new hire fulfillments 
and. correspondingly .increasing the 
. SEL^^ at the Unit(s)'where, the new 
hires were placed. Similarly, offsetting 
adjustments will also be. made to, the 
" SEL Benchmark Minimum's of each af-
fected Unit. 
_mxTf.
 cr^thw'CvalwuOrrum^irie^'s'cIJ number' 
, results in less than a whole number, the En-
gineering Method of Rounding.will be used 
to determine .the SEL. 
(II Notwithstanding the above. SEL Benchmark 
. Minimums will not be established for a fa-
cility, determined, to. be closing; 
HL JOB SECURITY AND OPERATIONAL EF-
FECTIVENESS - In recognition of the fact that 
job security can only result from joint efforts to 
improve operational effectiveness, the Corpora-
tion and the.U.nion agree, that: 
(A) For a period commencing with the Effective 
Date of this Memorandum of Understanding 
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and for the life of the current Agreement no 
employee within the SEL will be laid off as 
a result of any event other than those de-
scribed in Paragraph 1(E). 
(B) An employee whose regular job is elimi-
nated will be placed pursuant to the appli-
cable provisions of the National Agreement 
and Local Seniority Agreement. 
(C) The number of employees protected from 
layoff due to the JOBS Program will be that 
determined in Paragraph 1(F). Each Pro-
tected employee will be identified by appli-
cation of the Local Seniority Agreement 
provisions as if such job security were not 
provided, 
(D) If an event, other than those described in 
1(E), would otherwise cause the number of 
active employees in a unit to fall below the 
then current, SEL, the employees, so pro-
tected,, as provided for in 1(D), will be placed 
on Protected employee status, The Parties 
recognize that events, other than those de-
scribed in I, (E), may occur during the course 
of this Agreement that will cause the num-
ber of SEL eligible employees to exceed the 
Corporation's production requirements. The 
parties further recognize that the scope of 
* this program requires flexibility with regard 
to the assignment of such Protected employ-
ees and the selection of employees for train-
ing. In this regard, the Local JOBS 
Committee (described in Section IV. below) 
will insure that assignments are made on a 
basis consistent with the seniority provisions 
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement and 
Local Seniority Agreement while meeting 
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plant needs, minimizing work force disrup-
tion and enhancing the personal growth and 
development of employees. After a deci-
sion by the Local JOBS Committee a Pro-
tected employee may be (1) placed in a 
training program. (2) used as a replacement 
to facilitate the training of another employee. 
(3) placed in a job opening at another GM 
plant provided there is no employee on lay-
off from that plant with a seniority recall or 
Paragraph (34')(e') rehire right or an Area 
Hire applicant who has not been offered a 
job at that plant. (4) given a job assignment 
within or outside the bargaining unit which 
may be non-traditional. "(5) placed in an ex-
isting opening or (6> given other assignments 
consistent with the purposes of this Memo-
randum of Understand; r.g,-~ - — -
<E) (1) Notwithstanding the above, an available 
Protected employee may be placed on 
the Area Hire, list by, Management for 
selection to an available opening at an-
other location within the area. The num-
ber of such Protected employees made 
available for placement cannot exceed 
the number of Protected employees who 
have been laid off for the duration of 
the 42 week volume-related layoff limit 
- (inclusive of vacation shutdown weeks'). 
Protected employees will be made avail-
;
 able for Area Hire placement in inverse 
seniority order. 
(2) A location that has no one on layoff 
with a seniority recall or Paragraph 
(34)(q) rghire right may fill a job open-
ing with an available Protected employee 
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• from another location within the Area 
Hire Area pursuant to Paragraphs M 
(l.)and (2), or an Area Hire applicant 
who has not been offered a job in the 
' Area Hire Area. 
•The SEL will be reduced by one at the 
plant from which the employee is trans-
ferred and increased by one at the plant 
to which the employee is transferred, 
unless the transfer satisfied the SEL. in 
which case the SEL will remain the same 
at both plants. 
An available Protected employee trans-
ferred permanently to another location 
may remain at the secondary location 
until at the employee's home location 
(1) there is an available opening in the 
regular active workforce to which the 
employee is entitled, or (2) the employee 
is-recalled to,Protected employee sta-
tus. or (3) the employee is laid off, from 
the secondary plant,, at which time the 
employee will return, seniority. permitT 
ting, to the active wprkforce. 
fT) Efforts of the local parties to improve op-
erational effectiveness will be encouraged 
and supported by the .national parties in-
cluding. as may be appropriate, approval of 
requests to waive, modify or change the 
National Agreement. 
ifi) A Protected employee will continue to re-
ceive their regular straight time hourly rate 
of pay. In the event a Protected employee is 
assigned to another classification, the em-
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ployee will receive the rate of pay as pro-
, vided by the Local Wage Agreement, 
£H) Protected employees' assignments will be 
considered temporary and not subject to pro-
visions governing permanent filling of va-
cancies or the application of shift preference. 
except for assignments to fill openings re-
sulting from volume increases: Experience 
gained from these temporary assignments 
will not be used to advantage such Protected 
employee over other employees for selec-
tion to fill permanent vacancies, nor will the. 
Protected employee gain seniority under 
Paragraph f62) of the National Agreement 
from such assignments. 
Hi An employee replaced by a Protected em-
ployee will receive their regular straight time 
hourly rate of pay, and will be returned to 
, the same classification andJpH °::: .^"imient 
upon comni^ticr.^TThe replaced employee's 
-""^assignment. In the event the employee has 
insufficient seniority to return to the for-
merly held classification, the employee will 
be'placed pursuant to the applicable provi-
sions, of the Local Seniority Agreement. 
O) If an employee would have-been transferred 
l&JJSUiH&tpJgaiaj^ 
(63)(b"> or (153) of the National Agreement 
or placed-in an Apprentice program were it 
not for participation in a training assignment 
provided by this program, the employee will 
be transferred to this classification upon 
completion of the training assignment. In 
the event the employee would have been 
• selected for anE.i.T. or Apprentice assign^-
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ment the employee's date of entry will be 
adjusted as if the employee's assignment had 
not been delayed, ' 
. "(KVA replaced employee returned to a job as-
signment under this Program" will be cred-
' ited with ail overtime hours the employee 
worked while out of the equalization group. 
but not with the overtime hours the employee 
would otherwise have worked in the group 
had, the employee not have been replaced by 
the Protected employee. 
£L) A training assignment wiU be voluntary on 
the part of an employee being replaced by a . . 
Protected employee, unless such training is 
to develop or improve technical skills rel-
evant to the employee's, current job assign-
. ment or anticipated future job needs. 
(M) No Protected employee will be temporarily 
assigned to a job outside of,the bargaining 
unit except on a voluntary basis, subject to 
'the direction of the National Committee-
Permanent transfers of Protected employees 
" outside the bargaining unit to other GM-
. IUB-represented plants within the Area Hire 
Area will be handled as follows: 
l i l Management may place a Protected . 
employee's name on the Area Hire list. 
The, number of names so placed may 
not exceed the number of employees 
who have been, laid off for the duration 
of the 42 week volume-related layoff 
limit (inclusive of vacation .shutdown), 
Protected employees will be made avail-
able for Area Hire placement in inverse 
seniority order. Thereafter, such em-
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pioyees may be selected in seniority 
order to available jobs at other loca-
tions. The seniority used by,,a,skilled 
trades employee in administering these 
provisions will be the employee's date 
of entry or Journeyman/woman date. - -
(2) A Protected employee who is transferred 
permanently out of the Area. Hire Area 
' in accordance with this paragraph, or,if 
so transferred later accepts a recall or 
rehire at a former location, will be eli-
gible to receive a relocation allowance 
and other relocation services as provided' 
' in Paragraphs (96^ ( R (2\. f31 <4\. (51 
'- and f61 of the National Agreement. A 
Protected employee temporarily trans-
ferred out of the Area Hire Area who 
does not change permanent residence^—— 
a result of fee.m'Tcfci^iii 'receive rea-
__- — - - auiiable transportation and living ex-
penses for the duration of the 
< assignment. Any problems connected 
: with the above may be raised with the 
~ NationalCommittee. 
fN> In the event there is art opening due to a 
volume increase, the available Protected 
employee with the highest seniority will be 
placed in this opening, unless the Local Com-
mittee determines the, employee should first 
" complete the employee's current assignment. 
If seniority employees are on layoff from 
that plant, a number of such employees. 
equivalent to the number of Protected em-
:;, pioyees placed in openings due to volume, 
''•**- increases will be recalled from layoff. A 
Protected employee transferred to another 
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GM plant due to a volume increase who is 
subsequently laid off from the secondary 
plant due to a volume decrease will be re-
turned to available openings at the 
employee's home plant, seniority permitting. 
(O) A layoff caused by an event described in 
Paragraph I (E) will have no impact on 
the number of Protected employees ex-
cept for an employee who is protected 
from a layoff attributable to a market re-
lated volume decline in excess of 42 weeks 
(inclusive of vacation shutdown weeks). 
In those instances. Protected employees, 
having the least seniority, will be laid-off 
and replaced by an equivalent number of 
greater seniority employees who would 
otherwise have insufficient seniority, to 
remain in the plant. 
iSl In the event the Local or National Committee 
determines that the number of Protected 
employees exceeds the number of expected 
openings at,the plant or in the Area, within 
'the next succeeding" 12 months, special 
. programs as set forth in Attachment A may 
be triggered upon prior approval of the 
Rational Committee. Thereafter, to the 
extent the number of Protected employees 
• is still in excess of expected openings, such 
employees, under, the direction of the 
National Committee, may be transferred, put 
of the area pursuant to Paragraph (M). The 
National Committee may also explore the 
extension of Attachment A to other locations 
to create job opportunities for exceflf1 
Protected employees within the Aregjjiig 
area. „ ^ 
~"-V.—Hi—*"' 
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(Q) Earnings, including wages and wage related 
payments, received by employees while on 
Protected employee assignments, will be 
charged against the maximum liability 
amount.' The cost of benefits and other pay-
ments made or incurred on behalf of Pro-
tected employees, specifically, health care 
(including dental and visionX group, insur-
ance. pensions. legal services, training fund 
contributions, and PICA will be charged 
against the maximum liability amount. 
Moving allowance payments and the cost of 
benefits provided under Attachment A of 
- this Memorandum of Understanding will not 
be charged against-this liability. Earnings 
received and the cost of benefits and other 
payments made on behalf of Protected, em-
ployees while assigned to fill permanent job 
openings resulting from volume increases or 
' • assigned to other regular and productive work 
(e.g.. absentee replacements),,will not,be 
charged against this liability. 
£Ei CbJSggs ap^^VUreCorporation's,liability will 
..~ ~*--—~~u6nunence with the first payments made to 
Protected employees and-will continue until 
the maximum liability is reached or the expi-
'"*' - ration of the Program as provided in this 
Memorandum of Understanding, whichever 
. occurs first. The records'of such charges will 
be maintained bv the Corporation and will be 
available to the Union at appropriate times. 
IV. ADMINISTRATION OF THE JOBS PRO-
GRAM - The Corporation and Union agree that: 
£Aj At each bargaining unit covered by the cur-
rent GM-IUE National Agreement, a Local 
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JOBS Committee will be established to ad-
minister the Program. 
£E) The membership of the Committee will con-
sist of the local Plant Manager, and-other 
representatives selected by management; the 
local Union President if a General Motors 
employee, and the Shop Committee, 
( Q The duties of the Local Committee will be: 
{11 Review local accessions and separations 
' relative to the Unit Secured Employ-
menLLgveU.SE.y anAthe.nurnber of 
Protected employees. 
13) Review the number, and status of the 
available Protected employees on a 
monthly basis, specifically noting the 
impact on this group of attrition, vol-
ume and future manpower requirements. 
(3) Monitor the initial placement of an em-
ployee who is within the SEL and who 
returnsto work following an event cov-
ered in Paragraphs Iffi) and KE). 
(4) Monitor the placement of Protected 
• gjtnpls^ge&jn this regard, consideration 
should be given to both the nature and 
duration of the_assignment following the 
guidelines contained in Section III of 
this,, Memorandum
 Qf Understanding-
Coordinate with the National Commit-
tee the placement of an employee out-
side the Area Hire as defined in 
Appendix E Memorandum of Under-
standing, Employee Placement. • • 
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(5) Monitor permanent layoffs caused by 
the events described in KE). 
{6\ Participate in discussions regarding 
soijrcing decisions as outlined in Ap-
. pendix F "of the current GM-IUE Na-
tional Agreement on the subject of 
Spurring, 
{7} Participate in discussions regarding the 
introduction of new or advanced t&ch-
nology as provided in the Statement on 
Technological Progress contained in the 
current GM-IUE National Agreement, 
{8} Review attrition arid changes in the 
workplace. As required, develop plans 
to replace attrition, including the use of 
hires or rehires, to meet operational 
^'-^needs _when other appropriate placement 
sources have" JxenlxL'iiausiZd^-Scry^-* 
tent with guidelines regarding SEL Pro-
gram Administration, the local parties 
are required to report monthly that ap-
propriate communications have taken 
place: upon the request of the National 
" Committee, the local parties may be re-
quired to provide detailed information 
to support their monthly joint reports. 
(9) Review the manpower requirements of 
forward product, facility and business 
plans, maintaining the confidentiality of 
the material being evaluated. 
(lQJPlan and coordinate the assignment of 
'. Protected employees in their home plant. 
the, relocation of Protected employees 
to other plants in the area and the appli-
•!45 
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cation of special programs to Protected 
employees and active work force en> 
pioyees as described in Attachment A 
to this Memorandum of Understanding. 
(11) Authorize non-traditional work assign-
-,, . , .merits for Protected employees where 
practicable both within or outside the 
bargaining unit. . 
(12)Review any complaint regarding.the. 
administration of the JOBS Program. 
Refer unresolved complaints to the Na-
tional Committee. The National Parties . 
will limit the review of complaints to 
those raised, in writing, within 60 days 
of a SEL Benchmark Review or other 
event giving rise to the complaint un-
less the time limit is waived by the Na-
tional Committee. Only those matters 
governing the size "of the SEL-eligible 
population, the number of Protected 
employees, the SEL: or the treatment of 
a Protected employee as set forth in 
Section HI of this Memorandum of Un-
derstanding will be subject to the Griev-
ance Procedure. Such grievances will 
be filed at the Second Step of the griev-
ance procedure. All other unresolved 
complaints will be settled expeditiously 
between the parties at the National level. 
Disputes, arising from the following 
matters may be submitted within fifteen • 
(IS) .days of a SEL Benchmark Review 
to the Vice President and Director of 
the IUE General Motors Department and 
the Group Vice President-Labor Rela-
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dons. General Motors Corporation: (11 
market-driven, volume-related layoffs: 
' • and (2) new hire obligations required 
pursuant to Section II(G"). If unresolved. 
the dispute must be appealed to the 
Umpire within thirty (30V days of re-
ceipt of the appeal. The Umpire's deci-
sion shall be final and binding on the 
parties, and the Umpire shall have the 
authority to enforce such decision, in-
cluding the authority to order the Cor-
poration to hire new employees required 
under Section 11(G). 
(13) Jointly develop and initiate proposals to 
improve operational effectiveness to 
secure existing jobs, and to attract cus-
tomers and additional business thus pro-
viding additional job opportunities. 
When required, secure necessary ap-
provals from the bargaining unit mem-
bership and the national parties. 
(14) Jointly develop ancriiiuimC prcpo;?1ctr> . 
, • improve operational effectiveness to 
" secure existing jobs, arid to attract cus-
tomers and additional business thus pro-
viding additional job opportunities. 
When required, secure necessary ap-
provals from the bargaining unit mem- • 
., bership and the national parties. 
(15) Make recommendations to the National 
JOBS Committees: as appropriate, re-
garding any aspect of the JOBS, Pro-
gram, This may include any aspect of 
the contractual relationship between the 
Corporation and the Union that is rel-
evant to the duties of the Local JOBS 
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Committee, e.g.. Appendix F. Document 
No. 66, and Paragraphs (301, (30a). (591 
and (601 of the current GM-IUE Na: 
tional Agreement. 
(16) Ensure that SEL funds are used solely 
for tbe purposes for which the Program 
provides protections, as specified in 
Section I (C) of this Memorandum of 
Understanding. 
(DV.A National JOBS Committee will be estab-
lished at the, C,orpQrationrInternatipnal 
Union level consisting of three f3) rep-
. resentatives selected from the Corpora-
tion and three (3) representatives 
selected by the Chairman of the ,GM-
IUE Conference,Board. 
(E) Trie National Committee will meet periodi-
cally as required to: 
ID Review labor, requirements for specific 
areas. 
• 121 • Monitor the efforts of the Local Com-
mittees. 
training efforts working closely with the 
Lo.cal JpBg Committees to ensure, that 
quality, .cost,efficient, training, is, pro-
vided arid appropriate funds are, secured 
frprn both withip QM and from external 
sources. 
. {4) Coordinate: (a) placement employees for 
eligible workers, (b) assessment and 
training programs, and (c) funding. 
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(5) Approve Local Committee efforts to 
improve operational effectiveness and 
coordinate these actions when appropri-
ate. 
(fi) Coordinate, where applicable, the ex-
ecution of Special-Programs described 
in Attachment A as well as the place-
" : mentof. Protected employees. For ex-
ample. where a r>ennanent loss of jobs 
has occurred or is, scheduled for a loca-
. tion. the parties may discuss transfer of 
employees to another location: such a 
transfer,could be in advance of the 
scheduled job loss, if it could be ac-
complished without adversely affecting 
quality and operating efficiency. 
.' (21 Act on requests from Local Committees 
~~~~~^ tcr-.'yfl've,. .modify or change National 
Agreement prdv]siujir»h;r-gi'''b,action 
would result in the preservation or in-
crease of job opportunities. • 
(8) Make quarterly reports to the Union and 
.'.-.- ' Corporate leadership regarding the op-
eration of the Program. 
(F) The National, JQB.S, Committee is specifi-
cally empowered to periodically review and 
evaluate, the operation of this Memorandum 
of Understanding and make mutually, satis-
factory adjustments to its provisions during 
the term of this Memorandum. 
V. FUNDING - The Corporation and International 
Union agree that: 
Notwithstanding the commitments set forth in 
this Memorandum of Understanding, the 
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Corporation's total financial,liability for the cost 
of the JOBS Program, to be calculated as agreed 
between the parties, shall not exceed 
$33.957.000.00 during the term,-of this,Memo-
randum of Understanding, adjusted by any 
amounts shifted between the-JOBS and SUB 
funds. In the event this'liability is reached. Pro-
tected employees will be subject to layoff. There-
after. to the extent that layoffs of such employees 
are required, the provisions of the toca} Senior-
ity Agreements will apply and eligible employ-
ees will receive benefit treatment in accordance 
with the Supplemental Agreements attached to 
the GM-IUE National Agreement then in effect. 
YL EFFECTIVE DATE - TERMINATION DATE 
The Corporation and International Union agree that: 
(A} This Memorandum of Understanding, will 
become effective at each bargaining unit 
covered by the current, GM-IUE National 
Agreement, on the Effective Date of this 
Agreement, 
(Ei This Memorandum of Understanding, shall 
expire with the expiration of' the current 
Nationai Agreement, 
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ATTACHMENT A 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
The National JOBS Committee may, from time to 
time and for specified periods, authorize the following 
Special Programs for designated eligible employees 
or may approve requests from Local JOBS Commit-
tees for implementation of such Programs. Employ-
ees must apply within the application period 
determined by the local parties and approved by the 
National JOBS Committee. 
SPECIAL PROGRAM #1 
JOBS VOLUNTARY TERMINATION OF 
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM 
The JOBS Voluntary Termination of Employment 
Program (VTEP) provides a guaranteed lump-sum 
benefit payment subject to the conditions and limita-
tions contained herein. This Program is applicable to 
_an_emp]oyee with at least one year of seniority who is 
at work, or is a frotecteo^nTpioycc un ui~afii;i~uicr 
effective date of the Agreement. '. 
Description of Program Benefits 
Years of Seniority 
As of 
Application Date $ Amount 
1 but less than 2 15,000 
2 but less than 5 21,000 
5 but less than 10 37,000 
10 but less than 15 . \ 47,000 
15 but less than 20 . 62,000 
20 but less than 25 - 67,000 
. 25 or more 72,000. 
Allocation 
Period 
(Months) 
6 
9 
• 15 - • 
19 
25 
27 
29 
The maximum gross amount of the benefit payable 
under this Program is $72,000 for em 
or more years of seniority.. 
ployees with 25 
i 
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In no event, however, shall the amount of a VTEP 
payment provided under this Program exceed such 
amount permissible under the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). 
An employee that accepts a VTEP payment shall be 
provided with basic health care for a period of 6 months 
dating from the end of the month in which the em-
ployee last worked. 
An employee eligible for an immediate pension ben-
efit under the Hourly Rate Employees Pension Plan, 
at the time of such employee's break in service (due 
to participation in a VTEP), shall upon completion of 
the Allocation Period and application for a pension 
benefit under the Hourly Rate Employees Pension Plan 
become eligible for post retirement health care and 
life insurance on the same basis as other retirees. For 
purposes of applying the terms of the Hourly Rate 
Employees Pension Plan, such employees shall not be 
treated as deferred vested by reason of their participa-
tion in a VTEP. 
VTEP Payment Offsets -
Any VTEP payment to an eligible employee will be 
reduced by the employee's outstanding debts to the 
Corporation or to the Trustees of any Corporation 
benefit plan or program, including any unrepaid over-
payments to the employee under the SUB Plan or GIS 
Program, Exhibits D and E, respectively, to the Col-
lective Bargaining Agreement. 
Effect of Receiving VTEP Payment 
An employee who accepts a VTEP payment shall (i) 
cease to be an employee and shall have seniority bro-
ken at any and all of the Corporation's Plants or other 
locations as of the last day worked subsequent to the 
date the application for a VTEP payment is received 
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(termination date), (ii) shall have canceled any eligi-, 
bility the employee would otherwise have had for a 
Separation Payment and/or Redemption Payment un-
der Exhibits D-l and E-l, respectively, to the Collec-
tive Bargaining Agreement (iii) shall not be eligible to 
' receive a mutual satisfactory retirement benefit under 
the Hourly Rate Employees Pension Plan, and <iv) 
shall not be permitted to retire under the Hourly Rate 
Employees Pension Plan for the number of months of 
the allocation period following the termination date. 
An employee who receives a VTEP payment, and 
who is subsequently reemployed by General Motors, 
will not be eligible for any future VTEP payments 
until the employee has 5 or more years seniority fol-
lowing such reemployment. No seniority used to de-
termine the amount of a previous VTEP payment shall 
be used in determining a subsequent VTEP payment. 
SPECIAL PROGRAM #2 
- — — J O S S -PENSION -PROGRAM . 
General 
The JOBS Pension Program provides pension benefits 
unreduced for age, payable under the Hourly-Rate 
Employees Pension Plan (Exhibit A to the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement) subject to the eligibility terms 
and conditions contained in such Pension Plan, and 
further subject to such terms and conditions contained 
herein. This Program is applicable to employees who 
are at work, or are Protected employees, on or after 
the effective date of the Agreement. 
Description of Program Benefit 
An offer of Mutually Satisfactory retirement may be 
extended under this JOBS Pension Program to an eli-
gible employee between the ages of 55 and 61 who 
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has 10 or more years of credited service under the 
Hourly-Rate Employees Pension Plan. Such retire-
ment would provide unreduced basic benefits for the 
life of the retiree, temporary benefits payable until age 
62 and one month (or if earlier, receipt of Social Secu-
rity disability benefits), and any supplements they may 
be entitled to based on the provisions of the Hourly-
Rate Employees Pension Plan and the employees' age 
and credited service. The annual earnings limitation 
provisions of the supplements shall not be applicable 
to any mutually satisfactory retirement. 
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. ATTACHMENT B 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
GOALS AND 
OBJECTIVES OF JOB SECURITY AND 
OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 
The Corporation and the Union recognize that quality 
and operating efficiency are inextricably wed to job 
security, and that a high level of quality and operating 
efficiency requires mutual respect and-recognition of 
each other's problems.and concerns. Accordingly, in . 
addition to the Local JOBS Committee's responsibili-
ties for the JOBS Program and participation in discus-
sions provided in related Letters of Understanding, 
each committee will focus on cooperative efforts to-
ward our common goal to improve the effectiveness 
of operations and remove barriers to improvements, 
increase job oppqrtujiities_and„fully_"iiH-Ti~---" 
Vu7ki"GTce?~ihe locafcomrriittees will jointly develop 
a plan through an exhaustive analysis of the location's 
operational efficiency. 
Within six months of the effective date of the 
Agreement, each Local JOBS Committee will review 
with Divisional/Group Management and the 
International Union the overall competitiveness of the 
location's products and their plans indicating actions, 
and/or changes needed to improve quality and 
efficiency.at their location and to stimulate job security 
of the existing workforce and attract new work. Such 
plans must then be approved by the established 
National Job Security and Operational Effectiveness 
Committee. 
At the national level, the Committee will have an equal. 
number of Union and Corporate representatives 
designated by the Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
and by the GM-IUE-Conference Board Chairman. 
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The National Committee will oversee implementation 
and administration of these Job Security and Opera-
tional Effectiveness Plans. Members of the National 
Committee will meet jointly with Local Committees 
to discuss the importance of job preservation and job 
creation, the reasons for the commitment to increase 
operational efficiency, suggest possible topics for con-
sideration, and encourage good-faith efforts to develop 
and implement meaningful local plans. 
The National Committee will be available on an on-
going basis as a resource to Local Committees and 
will'review progress at the local level at least on an 
annual basis. -
In these efforts, it is recognized that a great deal of 
initiative and imagination will be required by the local 
parties. While not intended to limit such innovation, 
the following are examples of appropriate areas the 
local parties may address: 
1) identification of investments in the facility or 
equipment necessary to improve product quality 
or operational effectiveness; 
2) the establishment of a team concept and/or pay-
for-knowledge wage structure; - " 
3) the identification of non-labor cost savings and 
efficiencies; 
4) procedures and plans to review past outsourcing 
and outside contracting decisions, and identify 
opportunities for insourcing and new business; 
5) the examination of new forms of work organiza-
tion, such as job assignments relating to Just-in-
Time or other quality enhancement systems; 
6) . procedures to review supervisory staffing and 
support for the initiatives in this Job Security and 
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Operational Effectiveness section of the JOBS 
Program; 
7) a realignment in skilled classifications to a num-
ber of appropriate basic trades to support the needs 
of the operation or location; 
S) the implementation of skilled trades team con-
cepts; 
9) initiatives to reducechronic absenteeism; 
10) procedures for improved access by the Local Joint 
Committee to product plans and other informa-
tion affecting employment security and operational 
effectiveness, assuring confidential treatment of 
such information; 
11) the establishment of work standards on opera-
tions that fully utilize employees; 
12) the examination of alternative work schedules 
—-which provide greater employment opportunities. 
Efforts of the local plrtieT;^i:r_;v-<we.operational 
effectiveness may require change or waive!" cf-
certain agreements or .practices. It is understood 
that any such waivers, modifications or changes 
would not be effective unless agreed to by the 
local parties involved and approved in writing by 
the Group Vice President - Labor Relations Staff 
and the International Union-IUE. Such changes 
would be effective only at the location(s) specifi-
cally designated. 
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ATTACHMENT C 
SEL GROUPS 
GROUP DIVISION/PLANT 
I GMTG-Moraine. -
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
EMPLOYEE PLACEMENT 
It is recognized that the hiring of new employees in one 
location while there is a surplus of seniority employees 
in other locations is not in the best interest of the parties. 
Therefore, the parties will provide eligible laid-off, Pro-
tected and active seniority employees an opportunity to 
relocate to IUE-GM facilities outside of their area. For 
purposes of this Memorandum, seniority refers to the 
longest unbrokeri.GM seniority. 
When employed, such employees will acquire senior-
ity in the plant where hired in accordance with Para-
graphs (29) and (29a) of the National Agreement. 
In the event of a permanent opening at a GM facility, 
the following placement procedure is to be utilized; 
I); Plant recall. ' ' 
2)_ Plant rehire. 
3) Area Hire . 
a. Combined list of seniority employees on in-
definite layoff; Protected 
.employees, active employees from plants that-
have excess employees, and seniority return 
to former community applicants. 
b. .Volunteers will be placed in seniority order. 
c. In the event of insufficient -volunteers, the 
employee with the least seniority on the Area 
Hire List (except active) will be offered the 
job. Non-volume Protected Status employ-
ees will be included unless either party iden-
tifies a compelling reason not to do so.., 
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4} Extended Area Hire-Closed Plants 
".- Volunteers will be placed in seniority order 
51 Extended Area, Hire-Closed Plant Return to 
Former Cqmrnunity 
- Volunteers will be placed in seniority order. 
61 Other Extended Area Hire (includes GIS eligible) 
g. Includes volunteers from plants with excess 
employees, from plants where replacement 
is available, or from plants where there is no 
need to replace. 
b_. Volunteers will be placed in seniority order.' 
71 Area Hire Active Employees From Plants With-
out Replacement • 
Volunteers will be placed in seniority order. 
§1 Extended Area Hire Active Employees From 
Plants Without Replacements 
- Volunteers will be placed in seniority order, 
In administering the Placement Procedure, items (1) 
through (8) above will be applied sequentially. 
Active employees who volunteer and are placed in 
accordance with this Placement procedure must ter-
minate seniority at their current location. 
It is understood that the National Parties may mutu-
ally agree from time to time to other special provi-
sions, including offering jobs to active or Protected 
employees. 
It is further understood that the National Parties may 
also mutually agree to deviate from the above order of 
selection in a particular situation. 
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In addition, the Union assured the Corporation of its 
willingness to implement Document No. 13 regarding 
attritional credit in unique situations. 
Any complaints regarding.the application of these pro-
visions in any plant may be taken up with Local 
Management of that plant by the local Shop Commit-
tee and if not resolved may be reviewed by the Labor 
Relations Staff and the International Union; however, 
the above provisions shall not be the basis for any 
claims for back wages or any form of retroactive ad-
justments. ' . • 
It is understood that if an employee whose problem is 
referred to the Labor Relations Staff and the Interna-
tional Union is adjudged by the National Parties to be 
entitled to an adjustment, the employee will be of-
fered an available opening as soon as possible, but in 
any event within two weeks of such decision. If no. 
such opening develops, he or she will be offered the 
opportunity to displace a lesser seniority employee, 
seniority permitting, at the plant where the problem 
occurred. __ . - ' r - ~ 
_ ~ --L—ASEiJrHiKE PLACEMENT 
• A , An Area Hire Area is comprised of all plants 
within-a 50 mile radius of a given plant or 
larger as may be agreed upon by the Na-
tional Parties. 
B. Employees on the Area Hire List include; 
seniority employees on indefinite layoff, Pro-
tected employees, active employees from 
plants that have excess employees, and re-
turn to the former community applicants, 
C. Such employees will be given the opportu-
nity to designate from among those plants 
within their Area Hire Area which plants, if 
r 
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any, they volunteer to accept an offer of 
employment, should future job openings oc-
cur. An employee will be allowed to change 
the plants so designated any time prior to a 
bona fide job offer. 
D. In the event that higher seniority employees 
are placed on layoff, employees with the 
.least seniority who would have otherwise 
been laid off will be placed on the Area Hire 
List.. Such employees placed on the Area 
Hire List will be advised of this fact and be 
given the opportunity to designate plants 
. within the Area Hire Area. 
E. Volunteers will be offered the available jobs 
' , in seniority order. In the event there are 
insufficient volunteers, the employee with 
the least seniority on the Area Hire List (ex-
cept active) will be offered the job. Non-
volume protected Status employees will be 
included unless either party identifies a com-
pelling reason not to do so. 
F. -Laid off employees who refuse any job offer 
within the Area Hire Area will be placed on 
a formal leave of absence without Corpo-
rate-paid benefits with recall only to a job in 
the regular active workforce. 
Protected Status employees who refuse any 
• job, offer, within the Area-Hire, Area .will, be 
. " placed on lay off. 
£• Active employees wjll be made a, maximum 
of three (3) Area Hire job offers during the 
term, of this, Agreement. Such employees 
may later be, eligible to refile an Area Hire 
application in the event that their status 
changes at their current plant. 
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H. . When selecting employees the longest un-
broken GM seniority date will be used for 
non-skilled trades job, offers. For skilled 
trades job offers, the longest unbroken se-
niority date in the.skilled trades classifica-
tion will be used. In the, event two or more 
employees have the same longest unbroken 
. seniority date, the employee's, entire social 
security number in ascending order will be 
used as the tie breaker. 
I. Skilled trades journeymen/women laid off 
from a plant and working in a non-skilled 
trades classification will have their name 
placed on the area hire list and will remain 
eligible for area hire in the same or a related 
skilled trades classification. 
J. It is further understood that each plant would 
review local procedures for implementing 
the provisions of Area Hire and Extended 
— -Areajiire Placement and that during these 
reviews pamcuiiTatt^tion-wouldjie directed 
toward insuring that information regarbiTia' ~ 
applying for Area Hire and Extended Area 
Hire Placement are made available to all 
seniority employees. Employees will receive 
confirmation of their applications). 
EXTENDED AREA HIRE PLACEMENT 
A. Seniority laid off, Protected and active em-
ployees will be given the opportunity to in-
dicate their interest in working at another 
GM location outside their Area Hire Area. 
B. Employees continue to be eligible for Ex-
tended Area Hire placement as long as they 
retain unbroken GM seniority. 
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C. The offer of an available job will be made in 
- seniority order from volunteers on the Ex-
tend Area Hire List. 
D. If an opening occurs for which an active 
employee is eligible, the active employee 
• will be given the opportunity to fill the open-
. - ing only if there is a seniority employee 
within the Area Hire Area to replace the 
active employee if required. 
•" E. Employees who have filed an Extended Area 
• Hire Application will receive three (3) of-
fers for placement to one of the plants they 
have selected. If employees do not take 
advantage of .any of these offers, their Ex-
-* tend Area Hire Application will be canceled. 
Such employees may later be eligible to refile 
an Extended Area hire Application in the 
event their status. changes at .their present 
location. 
F. Employees will be eligible for relocation as 
described in the Relocation Section (Section 
III) of this Memorandum of Understanding 
Employee Placement and in Paragraph (60a) 
through (60a)(f) of the National Agreement. 
G. Employees who are placed in accordance 
with the Extended Area Hire Placement pro-
visions of the National Agreement and who 
accept the Basic Relocation Option speci-
fied in Paragraph (60a)(b) of the National 
Agreement may not be subject to recall or 
rehire at any General Motors or Extended 
Area Hire placement at any General Motors 
plants, for a period of six (6) months or until 
• permanently laid off under conditions which 
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establish there is no reasonable likelihood of 
recall, whichever occurs first. It is under-
stood that the six month period may be modi-
fied or extended by mutual agreement 
between the Corporation and the IUE. 
At the end of such period, employees who 
would otherwise have been recalled' or re-
hired to a former location(s) may either re-
' main at the current plant or return to such 
previous location. If an employee returns, 
the local parties may make adjustments nec-
essary to insure that the employee is neither 
advantaged nor disadvantaged by the above 
provisions. Local Managements have ninety 
(90) days following the date an employee 
elects to return to accomplish such adjust-
ments. 
- H.- Employees will be given a reasonable amount 
of time to relocate to another plant. 
I. Employees who are placed in accordance 
_ with Appendix E and accept the Enhanced 
Relocation Allowance will not be eligible to 
initiate another Extended Area Hire Place-
ment or initiate an Area Hire placement as 
an active emplo~yee~for a period of 36 months 
unless the employee's status changes to laid • 
off or Protected or otherwise agreed to by 
the National Parties. 
L Eligible employees from closed plants who 
have relocated via Extended Area Hire will 
be given preference to return to .a plant in 
their former community. Such employees 
will receive the applicable relocation allow-
ance. 
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III. AREA HIRE PLACEMENT FROM PLANTS 
WITHOUT REPLACEMENT 
A. Upon receiving new hire approval, active 
employees at Area Hire plants without re-
placement will be made a job offer. 
B. Such active employees will be offered the 
available job in seniority order. The new 
hire will be placed at the Area Hire plant to 
replace the active employee. 
C. Such active employees will be made a maxi-
mum of three (31 Area Hire job offers dur-
ing the terms of this Agreement. Such 
employees may later be eligible to refile an 
Area Hire Application in the event that their 
• status-changes at their current plant. 
IV. EXTENDED AREA HIRE PLACEMENT 
FROM PLANTS WITHOUT REPLACE-
MENT 
A. Upon receiving new hire approval, active 
employees at' Extended Area Hire plants 
without replacements will be made a job 
offer. 
B. Such active employees will be offered the 
available job in seniority order. The new 
hire will be placed at the Extended Area 
Hire plant to replace the active employee, 
C. Such employees will be eligible for a basic 
relocation allowance. , 
D. All other provisions of Section II of this 
•Memorandum shall apply to employees made 
job offers under this Section. 
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V. RELOCATION 
A. Any employees who are employed in accordance 
with the above procedure will be eligible to receive 
a relocation allowance and relocation services as 
specified in Paragraphs (60a) through (60a)(f) of 
the National Agreement. 
B. Employees who return to their former com-
munity pursuant to the Return to Former 
Community Procedure will be eligible for a 
relocation allowance. 
VI. PHYSICALS 
A. When physicals are conducted on Area Hire 
or Extended Area Hire Applicants, the crite-
ria used is the same as that used for a Fit for 
Duty Exam when an employee of that plant 
is undergoing a reinstatement to return to 
work from a sick leave. 
B.- In medical disputes, the National Parties may 
refer the employee for an impartial medical 
VII. SENIORITY RETURN TO FORMER COM-
MUNITY 
The following methods and procedures detail the 
circumstances under which eligible" employees 
who apply will be offered the opportunity to re-
turn to their former community. 
A. Eligible-employees are those seniority em-
ployees on roll at a plant who have been 
relocated to that plant from a plant outside 
the Area Hire in accordance with Appendix 
E and worked there six (6) months and who 
still retain seniority at a plant in their former 
community. 
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B. Eligible employees will be given the oppor-
tunity to file an application to return to their 
former community. Employees will receive 
a confirmation of their application. 
Employees may have only one return to 
former community application on file at any 
given time. Once employees return to a 
former community under the provisions of 
this document, they are no longer eligible to 
return to any other community until such 
time as they are laid off or relocate in accor-
dance with Appendix E. 
C. Eligible employees who have applied to re-
turn to their former community shall have 
their names placed on the Area Hire list for 
the plants within the community to which 
they have applied. 
D. At the time of receiving an offer to return to 
a plant in a former community, employees 
who have filed a Return to Former Commu-
nity Application, may elect to receive a pay-
- • ment of $6,000 to remain at their current 
plant. As a result of receiving this payment, 
the employees will terminate seniority and 
return rights at all other GM facilities and 
therefore no longer be eligible for Return 
To Former Community consideration. 
E. Should employees return to their former 
community under the provisions of this Sec-
tion, their seniority will be terminated pur-
. suant to the provisions of Paragraph (34)(d) 
at the plant from which they are leaving, 
effective with the date to report to the new 
plant. 
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^F F. It is recognized that the plant from which 
' the eligible employee is released must do so 
in a manner consistent with the maintenance 
of quality and efficiency. Accordingly, no 
eligible employee will be released until a 
fully trained replacement is available. Con-
sistent with these principles, it is recognized 
that the rate at which employees are released 
i may vary due to the types of jobs held by 
such employees, the availability of replace-
; ment personnel, product or new model 
launch, the releasing plant'sstaffing require-
ments or other business reasons. In all cases, 
management will endeavor to .release em-
ployees as quickly as possible. 
VHS. EMPLOYEES HIRED FOR TEMPORARY 
WORK - " • • 
7^—-—•—*?nir>iovees„whp are on layoff from any GM-
IUE plant who retain un5roKci~aC'1iicr:iy-is^T,«-
such.plant on. the date they are hired as a vaca-
tion replacement or for other temporary work in 
any other plant covered by the National Agree-
ment, or a new employee who does not have 
seniority in any General Motors plant who is 
hired for such work shall be employed in accor-
dance with the following: . 
f A. An employee may be hired as a' vacation 
replacement or to fill other job openings of 
a temporary nature. 
B. Temporary employees may be employed 
under the provisions of this Memorandum 
for a period of no more than 120 days, un-
less extended by mutual agreement of the 
• local parties. The utilization of employees 
; hired for temporary work shall be discussed 
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in advance with the local JOBS Committee 
Requests for employees hired for temporary 
work shall be made in writing to the Na-
tional Parties for mutual approval. 
C. In the event of permanent job openings which 
involve the relocation of employees, the 
National Parties may agree to hire tempo-
rary employees under the provisions of this 
'Section to enable plants to operate effec-
tively while permanent seniority employees 
are being identified or relocated at the new 
location. 
D. Time worked by a vacation replacement or 
other temporary employee who is hired pur-
suant to this Memorandum will not be in-
cluded in the computation for acquiring 
seniority pursuant to Paragraph (29). 
E. Such time worked by a laid off seniority 
employee will not be considered in the cal-
culation for breaking seniority and exhaust-
ing rehire rights at a former plant pursuant 
to Paragraph (34e). c( 
. F. Time worked by a temporary employee who 
is hired pursuant to this Memorandum will. 
,not be included in the computation for ac-
quiring seniority pursuant to Paragraph (29). 
G. An employee with seniority hired at a sec-
ondary plant for vacation replacement or 
other temporary work will remain eligible 
for permanent job openings in accordance 
with the provisions of Area Hire Placement 
(Section I) and Extended Area Hire Place-
ment (Section II) of this Memorandum. 
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H. All other provisions of the National Agree-
ment and its Exhibits shall apply to employ-
ees hired pursuant to this Memorandum. 
I. This procedure does not apply to permanent 
job openings. 
J. The National Parties are authorized to make 
modifications and adjustments as necessary. 
IX. TEMPORARY OPENINGS - PARAGRAPH 
(34)(e) 
A. Laid off employees working at permanent 
jobs in other General Motors plants, whose 
seniority would entitle them to be recalled 
to former locations to fill openings consid-
ered at the time to be temporary, will not be 
recalled or rehired under such circumstances. 
B. Furthermore, ir laid oi7~eiiipiuyccs' wui&lug 
at permanent jobs with outside employers 
are recalled to-their former locations to fill 
openings considered at the time to be tem-
porary, those individuals who desire to be 
bypassed under the provisions of this Sec-
tion should notify the appropriate General 
Motors^employment office. 
C. In this regard, solely for the purposes of 
calculating the periods relative to breaking 
seniority and exhausting rehire rights at the 
former plant-pursuant to Paragraph (34) (e), 
such employees in Sections (A) and (B) 
above shall be considered as having accepted 
recall to their former plant on the date such 
. work became available and returned to lay-
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off status at such time as the period of tern 
i porary work is completed. 
International Union,. General Motors 
IUE Corproation 
- HAROLD E. NICHOLS ' 
< 
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APPENDIX F 
SOURCING
 : 
During these negotiations, the Union raised numerous 
concerns about the Corporation's sourcing actions and 
the impact on employment opportunities.<To that end, 
the Corporation will work with and assist the Union at 
both the Local and International levels to preserve 
jobs, replace jobs which may be lost by. outsourcing 
action, and to create jobs for Protected employees and 
laid off employees.. It is an objective of the Corpora-
tion to grow the business and to continue to rely upon 
its employees and facilities as the source of its prod-
ucts. During the life of the current Agreement, the 
Corporation will advise the Chairman of the GM-IUE 
Conference Board, of the Labor Policy Board meeting 
results relative to sourcing recommendations, includ-
ing the number of potential jobs affected. Addition-
ally, data regarding incoming and outgoing work will 
be given to the International Union in a quarterly 
meeting, In this^mamier.jthi»'-n2rt:c"-,ciri"juuge"tni 
~sl^«sToFmutual efforts toward improved job secu-
rity. The Corporation agrees to incorporate the proce-
dures and structure outlined herein when making 
sourcing determinations during the current Agreement. 
The rationale for sourcing actions will .consider the 
criteria of quality, technology, cost, timing, statutory 
requirements, occupational and related environmental 
health and safety issues, the impact on long-term job 
stability, the degree to which the Corporation's re-
sources can be allocated to further capital expendi-
tures, the overall financial stability of affected facilities, 
and the impact on related facilities. Other factors 
considered by the Corporation before a Final sourcing 
decision is made will include the effect on employ-
ment, and job and income security costs, on both a 
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short and long-term basis. Such criteria shall give 
equal weight to the full impact of a sourcing action on 
General Motor's-iVE represented employment levels 
and the job arid income security of General Motors-
IUE represented employees. The National parties will 
jointly further develop the above criteria to be used to 
address sourcing issues. In developing this criteria 
transfer pricing profits will not be considered in mak-
ing sourcing decisions. Only appropriate return on 
investment and burden will be considered. The Inter-
national Union and where appropriate the Local Union 
will be provided full and timely access to all appropri-
ate data, including financial information, that is perti-
nent to evaluate product competitiveness and 
contemplated sourcing. The Union agrees to keep all 
such information confidential until the Corporation 
consents to its release. Further, in this regard, the 
plant Chairperson will designate in writing those Union 
representatives who will have access to the quote pack-
age and related information. 
If the.Local Committee cannot resolve a:sourcing is-
sue, it may file a grievance at the appeal step of the 
grievance procedure. In addition, the following spe-
cific commitments have been made to address sourc-
ing-related job security concerns of IUE members: 
1. Insourcing 
The Local JOBS Committee will discuss the practi-
cality of insourcing, in whole or in part, work previ-
ously outsourced or new work which the Committee 
identifies as that which might be performed competi-
tively within the location based on the criteria out-
lined above. To assist in. this process, upon request 
the International Union will be furnished a complete 
master file of commodities which will be used to gen-
erate a list of parts similar to those currently manufac-
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Cured at the location that have been (1) outsourced 
from that location or (2) are currently manufactured 
by non-GM/IUE. suppliers for General Motors. This 
lists will be updated and expanded to include supplier 
expiration dates supplier location (city and state), an-
nua) volume, and Union affiliation, if known. There- • 
after, the parties will initiate efforts to insource 
particular work consistent with die aforementioned 
criteria to create prospects for growth and to provide. 
jobs for Protected employees and employees on lay-
off. • ' - - . _ . 
If it is established that certain work can be performed 
competitively judged by the above criteria, manage-
ment will adopt the Committee's proposal and barring 
unique or unforeseen circumstances, bring the work 
in-house. The Union shall thereafter obtain any nec-
essary approval or ratification within 30 days of the 
decision to bring the work in-house. ', - • 
X. Outsourcing 
9«.tcrmrcin£ asjjsed herein means the Corporation's 
sourcing of s work rrorITGrvLlUE:-k f^>rions.. including 
work connected with-current, new or redesigned'vef~ 
hides, fabricated parts, powertrain, and component 
products. . - . ; . ' • ' " ' 
When the quoting process begins, the local Union at 
the affected location(s) will review and have access to 
the entire request for quotation package for this work 
along with cost book information. Upon receipt of 
this package at the plant, the Chairperson and the 
Personnel Director will indicate on the accompanying 
notice (Notice of Potential Outsourcing) that the in-
formation has been received. This notice will include 
a description of the work involved and will be mailed 
to the Chairman of the GM-lUE Conference-Board, 
and the Group Vice President - Labor Relations. 
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Following receipt of the request for quotation package 
(or in the infrequent instances where a quote package 
is not utilized), the local parties will have the opportu-
nity to jointly develop a plan to perform the work 
competitively, judged by the criteria listed earlier in 
this Appendix. The local Union will be provided full 
and timely access to all appropriate data, including 
financial information that is pertinent to evaluate prod-
uct competitiveness and the potential sourcing action. 
Prior to submission of the initial quote response, the 
information contained therein will be reviewed by the 
local parties. 
At the close of the quoting process, the local parties 
will be advised in writing of the most favorable quote 
response which best meets customer requirements and 
the terms and conditions contained therein. If this 
quote response is other than the one submitted by the, 
affected location(s), a .written notice will be issued to 
the Chairperson which includes the reason for. the 
potential outsourcing, the quote price from the af-
fected location, if applicable, the terms and conditions 
of the most favorable quote response,
 nthe potential 
jobs impact, and the anticipated impact date. Thereaf-
ter, the local parties will be given an additional 30 
.days, or longer when possible, to meet the terms and 
conditions of the quote response referenced above. A 
copy of this notice will be sent to the Grojjg Vice 
President -Labor Relations, and the Chairman of the 
GM-IUE Conference Board. 
Additionally, International Union and local union in-
put will be sought by the Corporation and its Groups 
and Divisions as early as possible in the outsourcing 
decision-making process. The intent of the evaluation 
period and Union input being sought as early as possible 
is to allow for more thorough discussion.and to permit 
the parties to better assess the impact of outsourcing on 
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/ the long-term job stability of employees and the finan-
cial viability of given Corporate locations. 
The sourcing authority will not enter into a contrac-
tual relationship with a non-GM/TUE supplier until 
. such time as the designated management representa-
• tive of the impacted location provides written verifi-
cation that the above notification procedure and 
discussion by the JOBS Committee, has taken place. 
If it is established that the work can be performed 
competitively, judged by the criteria listed earlier in* 
this Appendix, Management will barring unique and 
unforeseen circumstances keep the work in-house. The. 
Union shall thereafter obtain any necessary approvals 
or ratification within 30 days of the decision to keep 
the work in-house. 
The Corporation agrees to a full disclosure to the 
International Union of the procedures utilized in sourc-
ing activities. „ . _ ; : '_ 
3. Future Product Sourcing 
•International Union input to early sourcing decisions 
will be sought by the Corporation's Groups and Divi-
sions. In that regard, the International Union will be 
notified in writing by the appropriate Group or Divi-
sion upon approval of "Project Charter" to proceed 
for those components or subsystems that are included 
in the Product Development Process. Following the 
notification, the Chairman of the GM-IUE Confer-
ence Board shall have responsibility for overseeing 
the interface with other IUE represented General Mo-
tors facilities. 
The implementation of this process should provide 
the parties with the mechanism to take advantage of 
every opportunity to use internal resources and to cre-
ate jobs for Protected employees. 
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Sourcing 
The commitments expressed in this Appendix are in-\ 
tended to contribute significantly to our cooperatively \ 
working together to provide General Motors employ-
ees in the.United States improved job security by 
growing the business. 
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/ APPENDIX G 
INTERPRETATION OF PARAGRAPH (4) 
THRU (4c) AND PARAGRAPH (29) 
Rules for Computing Seniority of Employees 
Who Acquire Seniority by Working 90 Days 
Within Six Continuous Months, and Computing 
the Period Specified in Paragraph (4) thru (4c) 
1. Credit toward acquiring seniority will begin with 
the first day worked by the new employee and 
will include the subsequent days of that pay 
period. 
2. Thereafter during six consecutive months until 
-— .the .employee acquires seniority the employee 
will receive^creuirriTT'icv^n d?ys-for.each pay. 
period during which the employee works except 
that credit will not be given for any days the 
•„ employee is on layoff. Where Local Competi-
tive Agreements require a longer than 90 work-
ing day period, the six consecutive months will 
be extended to nine consecutive.months. 
3. No credit will be given for any pay period during 
which for any reason, the employee does not 
work except as provided in Paragraph (91) and 
in the case of the pay period in which the full 
week of Christmas holidays or the Independence 
Week Shutdown falls, provided the employee 
would otherwise have been scheduled to work. 
4. Unless employees are at work on the 90th day of 
their accumulated credited period, or specified 
qualifying date in the case of Local Competitive 
Agreements, they must work another day within 
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their probationary period to acquire seniority. If 
the 90th day of their accumulated credited pe-
riod falls on a holiday or an Independence Week 
Shutdown Day, the employees will be consid-
ered as having seniority as of the holiday or the 
Independence Week Shutdown Day. If the 90th 
day of their accumulated credited period falls on 
their vacation pay eligibility date, the employees 
will be considered as having seniority as of the 
vacation pay eligibility date. 
5. In the event temporary employees are summoned 
and report for jury duty as prescribed by appli-
cable law during the period of six continuous 
months preceding the date they acquire seniority 
pursuant to Paragraph (29), the employees' se-
niority when acquired will be adjusted to give 
... the employees credit for seven additional days 
for each week in the period in which they did not 
work and during which jury duty was performed. 
The employees must furnish evidence that the 
jury duty was performed in order to receive se-
niority credit in accordance with this provision. 
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INTERPRETATIONS, STATEMENTS, 
LETTERS AND 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
ON HEALTH AND SAFETY 
(The following documents connected with the 1992 
GM-IUE-AFL-CIO negotiations are 'not a part of the 
National Agreement but have been included in this 
booklet for.information purposes.) : . • 
(See Index in the front of 
~--
 :
—~^_ the Agreement Book) 
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interpretation of the Time and One-Half 
Provisions of the National Agreement — 
Paragraph {52){a! (Special Case Caused by 
Short Shift) 
In the event an employee works more than eight 
consecutive straight time hours on a shift (exclusive 
of an unpaid lunch period) under circumstances where 
the present daily overtime provisions and interpreta-
tions would make the time worked in excess of eight 
hours on that shift payable at straight time, such time 
worked in excess of eight hours on that shift will be 
paid for at time and one-half. Any such time worked 
and paid at time and one-half instead of straight time, 
will be considered as having been paid.at straight time 
for purposes of computing daily overtime within the 
24-hour cycle in which such time worked occurs. 
WORKING HOURS D - Calendar Day 
HW - Hours Worked 
Example: Special Case ST - Straight Time 
Caused By T 1/2 - Time and One-Half 
Short Shift DT - Double Time 
PH - Pay Hours 
0 
s 
u 
T 
W 
Th 
F 
FROM 
7:00 A 
6:00 A 
6:00 A 
6:00 A 
6:00 A 
6:00 A 
O TO 
3:30 P 
3:30 P 
11:30 "A 
3:30 P 
3:30 P 
3:30 P 
HW 
a 
9 
5.5 
9 
9 
9 
1ST 
8 
U.5 
8 
B 
8 
T1 /2 
6:00 A-
7:00 A 
6:00 A-
7:00 A 
2:30 P-
3:30 P 
6:00 A-
7:00 A 
6:00 A-
r.'COA 
07 
8 
• 
JPH 
16 
9.5 
6 
9.5 
9.5 
9.5 
REMARKS 
«
1> 
m , 
(\) Sen* home of excused by Management. h 
(2.) Under GM-UAW Umpire Decisions Grl53 and G-20S, ait 9 bou/x wudd lw al ST. 
Under the 1%? Interpretation, the how frum 2:30 to 3:30 p-m. would be al T 1/2 but 
wuuid be counted as a straight time hour for purposes of cnirrpirtjng daily overtime fcf 
Ike 2^-haur cycle from 7;iX> a.m. Wednesday ID 7:00 ajn. Thursday. 
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" MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING' 
HEALTH AND SAFETY 
The IUE and General Motors have for many years 
been proud leaders in adopting and effectuating poli-
cies designed to resolve employee health'and safety 
problems and to promote a more healthful and safe 
-work environment. To this end, the IUE and General 
Motors have entered into the following Memorandum 
of Understanding which embodies-the spirit of the 
concern shared by the IUE and General Motors for the 
health and safety of employees. The parties have re-
committed to jointly working toward a safer work 
place through the joint involvement of all employees. 
The Corporation recognizes its obligation to pro-
vide a safe and healthful working environment' for 
employees. We are committed to'protecting the Health 
and Safety of each empJoyee as the overriding priority 
of this Corporation. The implementation'of actions to 
help our employees realize a healthy, injury-free envi-
ronment is a leadersnlp responsimjjiy." "1Ke~umoh 
will cooperate with the Corporation's efforts to fulfill 
its obligations.' 'To( implement arid coordinate these 
principle's, a National Joint Health andiSafety' 
Committee and Local Joint Health and Safety Com-
mittees have been formed, trained and empowered to 
function dealing with a broad range of the subject 
matter. Included in the Health and Safety Subjects 
Documerin(No. 3) is a Review Board process.de-
sighed to enhance Health'and Safety awareness and 
compliance across General Motors operating divisions. 
'The parties continue to recognize their roles and re-
sponsibilities, for' assuring that all General Motors 
employees have safe and healthy work environments. 
The function of the Joint Committees should be tech-
nically constructive, cooperative, advisory and pfob-
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' - ' ' g. Utilize the IUE-GM Joint Activities Center 
to coordinate requests from Plant Management, the 
Local Shop Committee, the Local Joint Health and 
Safety Committee, or the National Joint Committee 
for ;plant surveys. Reports generated from, such 
surveys will be reviewed ;by the National Joint 
Committee. " 
'" "h. Provide access, upon reasonable notice, to 
all Corporation plants.and locations to International 
Union health and safety representatives. Upon 
request, reports on such surveys will be provided 
to the Corporation. " ' * 
i. Arrange for the'IUE-GM Joint'Activities Cen-
ter to compile OSHA "Summary of Occupational In-
juries and Illnesses" as it is now constituted," along 
with the total employee hours worked and the inci-
dence rate'for each plant for the comparable period. 
Such information will be provided to the National 
Joint Committee. ... 
j , Direct Local Management and Local Joint 
Health and Safety Committees to provide prompt no-
tification of fatalities, serious accidents or:incidents 
including chemical spills, having potential for serious 
injuries or illnesses to the National Joint Committee. 
After making appropriate arrangements, a prompt in-
vestigation may-be made by the IUE-GM Joint Ac-
tivities Center in accordance with the "Special Review 
Board" procedure.- • " " r ', .*<• 
• II. The National Joint Health and Safety Com-
mittee will consist of two (2) representatives of the 
International Union and two (2) representatives of 
the Corporation. Each party will appoint at least 
one (1) member who has professional.training in 
industrial hygiene or safety. This National Joint 
Committee shall: ' 
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a. Meet at least quarterly at mutually agreeable 
times and places. A summary listing of the items 
discussed at the meetings will be provided. 
b. Review the Corporation's safety and health 
programs and make timely recommendations. 
t y c. Develop an appropriate training program to be 
established for Union members of the Local Joint 
Health and Safety Committee. Annual training pro-
grams agreed to by the National Joint Committee will 
be provided to the Local Joint Committee so that they 
may perform their functions satisfactorily. In addi-
tion, they will receive specialized training appropriate 
to the operations in their respective units. The Na-
tional Joint Committee will be provided the opportu-
nity to review, approve and participate in such training 
or instruction programs. 
d. Develop guidelines for employee training and 
' education. 
e. Revievv and analy^eJederal,state,qr.local.stJin--r - — 
, — —-l^riz-crr^u'iaiiijini wnicn'affect the health and safety 
programs within the Corporation. 
f. Review problems concerning serious or un-
usual situations affecting plant health and safety and 
L make timely recommendations. ' 
g. Review and analyze the health and safety data 
; for all plants that the Corporation is now. required to 
compile OS HA "Summary of Occupational Injuries 
i and Illnesses" and Form 2O0S as they are now consti-
tuted. 
h. Receive and deal with matters referred to them 
by Local Joint Health and Safety Committees. Re-
ports, studies, etc., may be submitted to the National 
Joint Committee. The Local Joint Health and Safety 
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Committees may request the National Joint Commit-
tee to evaluate and/or interpret the reports, studies, 
etc. The National Joint Committee will normally re-
spond, within thirty (30) days from receipt of such 
request. 
III. A Local Joint Health and Safety Committee, 
hereinafter referred to as Local Joint Committee, will 
be established in each bargaining unit as follows: 
Employees 
100-599 • 
600-10,000 
10,001 and above 
Health and safety functions, at plants where there 
are no provisions as set out above for a Health and 
Safety Representative, may be performed by the Chair-
person of the Shop Committee in addition to the other 
functions of a Committeeperson. (At some locations, 
the Health and Safety Representative may not be able 
to perform the function because of the geographical 
location of plants which are part of large complexes. 
The National Joint Committee will review these loca-
tions and determine what, if any, changes should be 
made for additional representation and the duration of 
such representation.) 
Health 
& Safety 
Representa-
tives 
1 
1 
2 
Time Allowed 
to function 
on Straight 
Time Hours 
8 hours per week 
Full time as 
established 
pursuant to 
Section VI • 
hereof. 
Full time as 
established . 
pursuant to 
Section.VI ~ 
hereof. 
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Each such Local Joint Committee will consist of 
one (1) representative appointed by the Corporation 
and one (1) representative appointed by the Chairman 
of the Conference Board, The Union member shall 
serve an indefinite term. The Union member will 
receive without personal cost, adequate and necessary 
training, to enable the effective performance of as-
signed functions. 
In the event that a Local Union Health and Safety 
Representative is absent for one day or more; including 
attendance at the annual Joint Training Conference, 
such representative will be replaced by an employee 
who has been designated as the regular replacement 
by the International Union. As soon as practical 
following the effective date of this Agreement, the 
International Union shall provide to the Corporation 
the names of the employees so designated. 
The Local Joint Health and *5ifct>'Committees shall: 
- — -^'~a."7vleet at least once each month at a mutually 
agreeable time and place to review health and safety 
conditions within the plant and make such recommen-
dations in this regard as they deem necessary or desir-
able. 
b. Make a health and safety observation tour once 
each month, at a minimum. Prior to such observation 
tours, a review may be made of OSHA Form 200 
accident experience. Investigate promptly majoracci-
dents as defined by the National Joint Committee. 
Receive prompt notification of any employee fatali-
ties or serious accidents resulting from work-related 
injuries. When such events occur during the 2nd or 
3rd shift, the Management member of the local Com-
mittee will endeavor to notify the Union member, 
inform the representative of the facts, and arrange 
upon request, for the representative to enter the plant 
and investigate such events. 
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c. Accompany Federal and State OS HA Health 
and Safety inspectors on compliance -inspections. 
Accompany International Union; Corporate or con-
sultant Health and Safety professionals on regular sur-
veys and those requested by -the Union. Copies of 
such surveys will be forwarded to the'National Jointv 
Committee by the' Local Joint Committee. Reports \ 
and/or results of such surveys shall be for the use of 
the Local Joint Health and Safety Committee or the 
National Joint Committee. Information contained 
therein shall remain the property of General Motors 
Corporation and will not be released without the ex-
pressed written permission of the. Corporation. Ad-
vance arrangements should be.made to permit 
participation in such surveys. 
The Union does not waive any rights provided by 
federal or state law by such accompaniment. 
<L Review lost time accidents, and other major 
accidents, as defined by the National Joint Committee 
which occur in the work place and'do not result in lost 
time, and also review plant safety reports on such 
accidents and make any necessary or desirable recom-
mendations. •• ". ; ,r r 
, e. Receive a copy of the plant's report on OSHA 
"Summary of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses" and 
the facility's total employee hours worked and the 
incidence rate for the comparable period. 
. f. Review Incident. Investigation forms which 
would include an analysis to determine the root cause 
so that appropriate corrective actions can be devel-
oped. 
•' g. Review, recommend, approve and participate 
in local safety education and information programs 
and employee job related health and safety training. 
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h, Where-necessary, measure noise, air con-
taminants, and air flow with equipment provided 
by the Corporation and observe the use of appro-
priate industrial hygiene and safety testing equip-. 
ment as required when available in the plant. Upon 
request, the Local Joint Committee and the Na-
I /tional Joint Committee will be provided copies of 
/
/ photographs taken which relate to health and safety 
matters in the plant. Such photographs (including 
video tapes, etc.) shall be for-the confidential use 
of the Local Joint Committee, the National Joint 
\ Committee,or the Chairman of the GM-IUE Con-
ference Board only and shall not be reproduced, 
published and distributed in any way without the 
expressed written consent of General Motors Cor-
poration. 
i. Be" advised of breathing zone air sample re-
sults and known physical agents or chemicals to which 
employees are exposed and protective measures;*!::!-" 
applicable emergency procedures. In aHditiubf when-
ever it is determined that a^-ciaplbyee has had a 
personal exposure .^Ccedihg the permissible level as 
set'fw&Jt-i^R-mO.lOOQ, Air Contaminants and 
_ j^--CJii Occupational Exposure Guidelines, the Local 
Joint Committee and the National Joint Committee 
s^hall be informed in writing of such exposure arid the 
corrective action to be taken. 
j . When either member of the Local Joint Com-
mittee has a reasonable basis for concluding that a 
condition involving imminent danger exists; relevant 
information shall be immediately communicated to 
he co-committee member so that joint investigation 
an be carried out immediately and necessary or de-
"able recommendations made. Upon joint recom-
ndation, the machine or operation may be taken out 
ervice ,to perform any and all corrective action. 
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IV. Complaint Procedure 
a. Each District Committeeperson shall con-
duct a safety observation tour of their district one 
weekday each week for the purpose of examining 
health and safety conditions. The Committeeperson 
may call for the Union representative of the Locals I 
Joint Committee to take measurements of noise, air \ 
flow and chemical exposure utilizing equipment \ ' 
authorized by the National Joint Committee where \ 
appropriate training has been completed. The Dis- • V 
trict Committeeperson will discuss with the super-
visor and, failing successful resolution, with higher 
supervision, any .problem which the 
Committeeperson feels requires correction. • Every 
reasonable effort shall be made to settle the com-
plaint at this point through discussion. If the prob-
lem remains unresolved, the Committeeperson may' 
complete a "Health and Safety Complaint Form" in 
writing, in quadruplicate, which will include a state-
ment of all the facts of the complaint.-
b. Complaints by employees concerning health 
and safety issues may be taken up in accordance • , 
with Paragraph (27) of the National Agreementwith 
the understanding, however, that the 
Committeeperson, if called, will discuss the matter 
with the supervisor and, failing resolution,- with 
higher supervision. If the matter is still not re-
solved, the committeeperson may complete a 
"Health and Safety Complaint Form", as described 
in (a) above. 
c The member of higher supervision will giv^^^— 
Management's answer promptly in writing oh tl 
"Complaint Form". The Committeeperson will gi 
to higher supervision two (2) copies of the "Cn 
plaint Form" and transmit one (1) copy to the Ur 
representative of the Local Joint Committee. 
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d. The Local Joint Committee will within two (2) 
working days visit the area where the complaint arose 
and observe the conditions complained of. Within a 
maximum of three (3) working days from the day of 
their visit, the Local Joint Committee will answer the 
,- complaint in writing. A- unanimous decision by. the 
1
 / Local Joint Committee will settle'the issue. Failing 
/ such unanimous decision, the complaint will be dis-
/ cussed at a special conference attended by the Union 
j and Management members of the Local Joint Com- . 
K mittee, the Chairperson of the Shop Committee or the • 
A Chairperson's designated representative,"and another 
^ ^ member of Management. If the parties are unable to 
resolve the complaint in the special conference, -the 
complaint .will be answered by Local Management. -
within.five (5) working days. Thereafter, Paragraph 
(28a) of the National Agreement will be. applicable.5 • 
Thereafter,' the regular Grievance Procedure of the ••'•• 
National Agreement will be applicable. ' • 
e. Health and safety complaints affecting sub-
stantial groups of employees may be initiated by the 
Health and Safety Representative. To do so, the rep-. 
resentative shall submit a completed "Healtrrand Safety 
TTT——-^Ccrr-rbiii^P^^^tn.thg.Chairpersonofthejihop Com-
mittee. Should the Chairperson of the Shop Cdrnmif- r 
tee, upon investigation of the complaint, determine 
that the complaint has merit,' the Chairperson shall 
sign the form and present it to Management in a spe-
cial conference as outlined in IV (d) above within five 
(5) working days. '
 :- . 
V. Nothing herein shall be construed to restrict 
any employee's rights under Section 502 of the La-
bor-Management Relations Act, 1947, as amended. 
• VI. No provision herein will restrict the right of the 
Chairperson of the Shop Committee, Zone. ' 
Committeepersons or District Committeepersons to 
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perform their functions under the terms of the Na-
tional Agreement and locally negotiated agreements. 
A Health and Safety Representative who is appointed 
by the International Union shall have only the duties 
and functions as set forth in this Memorandum and 
attachments dealing with Health and Safety. Such 
representative shall be subject.to the provisions of the 
following paragraphs'of the National Agreement: Para-
graphs (16),' (18), (19), (20a), (21), (21a), (21b), 
(22), (22a), (23) and (26). Although it is recognized 
that they are not Zone Committeepersons, during regu-
lar hours the Health and Safety Representative shall 
be paid and shall be scheduled to report at the plant 
for Health and Safety representation purposes in the 
same manner as a Zone Committeeperson, subject to 
the provisions of Paragraph (15a) of the National 
Agreement,' with a designated Health and Safety rep-
resentation area.on the representative's shift as the 
zone. During other than regular hours, the representa-
tive will be scheduled to report for Health-and Safety 
representation purposes as follows: 
a. During overtime', part-time or temporary lay-
offs, or inventory when three hundred (300) or more 
or fifty percent (50%) or more of the people on the 
representative's' shift in the' representative's Health 
and Safety representation area are scheduled to work. 
In addition, when new equipment and/or processes are 
being installed or tried out and one hundred (100) or 
more of the people on the representative's shift in the 
representative's Health and Safety representation area 
are scheduled to work. 
b. During shutdown for model change, or for plant 
rearrangement when one hundred (100) or more of the 
people on the representative's shift in the representative's 
Health and Safety representation area are working on 
model change or plant rearrangement work. 
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During overtime hours, when less than three hun-
dred (300)- or less than fifty percent (50%) of the 
people on the representative's shift in the 
representative's Health and Safety representation area 
are scheduled to work they will not function pursuant 
to this Memorandum of Understandings Ihe represen-
tative will be scheduled to function as a Health and 
Safety representative when work is otherwise avail-
able in'the representative's equalization group in ac-
cordance with Paragraph (38) of the National 
Agreement. J _ . • . 
Finally, nothing in this memorandum of understand-
ing, the attachments hereto, various policy letters on 
health arid safety, or the joint health and safety train-
ing materials, is intended nor should it be taken1 to 
impose upon the International Union, Local Unions, 
.Union Health and Safety Committees, Union Offi-
cials, employees or agents, a legal or financial liabil-
ity for either the health and safety nf^r-cr^-'NlOiorir 
employees.cr-forVuTK connected injuries, disabilities, 
diseases or related losses incurred' by employees of 
General Motors or its subsidiaries or by third parties 
while on the property of General Motors or its subsid-
iaries. ' ' ' . 
International General Motors 
Union, IUE • Corporation 
HAROLD E. NICHOLS ' SHAWN PALLAG1 
TQM UTTER 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board • 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr, Nichols: 
During current negotiations, the parties reconfirmed 
joint commitments to health and safety principles and 
resolved the health and safety issues raised during .' 
these negotiations as follows: ' •_ 
A. Safety Training for Chairpersons of Shop Commit-
tees without Designated Health and Safety Repre-
sentative. 
Chairpetsons of Shop Committees in locations which 
do not have a designated Health and Safety Repre- ' 
sentative may upon request of the Chairman of the 
GM-IUE Conference Board, attend training or in-
struction programs provided by the Corporation in 
Section II. Item C of the Memorandum of Under-
standing— Health and Safety. 
In addition, the Corporation advises that employees 
who wish to enroll in courses of instruction relating 
to industrial health and safety at approved educa-
tional institutions will be eligible to apply for tuition 
refund for such courses subject to the terms and 
conditions of the Corporation's Individual Upward 
Educational Plan. 
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B. Noise Abatement Program 
The joint parties recognise that the Corporation has 
had a comprehensive Hearirig Conservation and 
Noise Control Program for the purpose oi continuous 
incremental improvements in noise reduction. In 
accordance with this program., each plant iff required 
to have a Noise Control Committee, The Nc?ise Con-
trol Committee will consist Of representorvgs.fiprn 
Plant Engineering, Operations. Medical. Industrial 
Hygjene. Finance. Purchasing, the Local Joint Health 
and Safety Committee and others as deemed appro-
priate by the Plant Safety Review,Board, such as 
certain skilled trades personnel, and/or other em-
ployees. The Noise Control Committee has the 
responsibility to seek input liom plant personnel in 
' identifying noise sources and potential ways to 
reduce noise levels, 
The Noise CpQfrol Committee will: 
• Ensure audfometric testvnn.ie '•""•'"T-r.cd fcv^T 
employees'exposed above 95,dBAt 
• Perfprm an annual evaluation of the noise 
abatement plan anff provide recommendation for 
• improvement tp the, Ptant.Safetv Review Board. 
• Ejnsure reports follow formats specified in GM 
Hearing Conservation and Noise Program SL 3.0, 
• Ensure new and rebuilt equiprnent. meet the 
Sound Level Specification SL 1.0. 
• Identify planned maintenance items related to 
noise control. 
The Corporation will continue to conduct the,, annual 
noise exposure survey and provide findings to the 
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Local loint Health and Safety Committee and sum-
mary noise abatement program findings to the Na-
tional Toint Committee on Health and Safety*. 
The Noise Control Committee will meet regularly, 
record minutes, and report quarterly to the Piant 
Safety Review Board regarding progress on the 
Noise Abatement Plan. The annual evaluation will 
include; 
• Copies of the plant 's noise abatement program. 
• The number of employees that experienced 
s tandard threshold shift. 
• The number of employees that are required to 
wear hear ing protection. 
• The number of employees at risk of exposure 
abovejKLdBiL 
C. Review Board 
The part ies are committed to the continuous im-
provement of employee heal th and safety. The joint 
process developed be tween the par t ies h a s posi-
tively impacted this commitment. In order to p lace 
further emphas i s on the implementat ion of the joint 
process a n d to enhance communication arid resolu-
tion of heal th and safety issues throughout the 
respective divisions/groups, each operat ing organi-
zation will implement a Health and Safety Review 
Board. Each Board will consist of the Divisional 
Manufacturing Manager, a des ignated IUE adminis-
trative representat ive a n d appropria te support 
personnel (or other similar a r rangement approved 
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by the National Joint Committee). Each board shall 
meet on a regular basis and consider appropriate 
health and safety matters within the respective 
division. To further enhance joint elforis to achieve 
a healthy and injury-free workplace, the parties 
agree to establish Plant Safety Review Boards. The 
Plant Safety Review Board'will be co-chaired by (he 
Plant Manager and Shop Chairperson and the 
membership shall consist of the Local Shop Com-
mittee and members of the Plant Manager's staff. 
The Plant Safety ReviewBoard will meet monthly to 
review the unit's health and safety performance 
and monitor implementation of its health and 
safety programs. The local Joint Health and Safety 
Committee will attend all Plant Safety Review 
Board meetings. In addition, the Divisional Review 
Board and the Plant Safety Review Board may 
request the National Joint Committee to consider 
projects, studies, training, and other such matters 
that pertahjJp_emplovee.he"l*b^"rdc-f3ty.'^:'Alo'C^ '• 
ine National Joint Committee may seek advice from 
and may consider for implementation the health 
and safety needs expressed by .the Divisional Re-
view Board and the Plant Safety Review Board, 
including for example, special funding requests, 
projects, studies, training and other employee 
health and safety matters, 
The parties are committed to preventing fatalities 
and serious injuries. In furtherance of this interest, 
a Special Health and Safety "Review Board" meet-
ing will be convened at such time as appropriate 
upon the request of the National Joint Health and 
Safety Committee. The Special Review Board will 
consist of members of the National Joint Health and 
Safety Committee, the Local Chairperson, the Plant 
Manager and the Plant Manager's superior for the 
affected unit. The Local Joint Health and Safety 
Committee, and/or other officials or resources, as 
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deemed appropria te by the National Joint Health 
and Safety Committee, may be invited to a t tend a s 
observers. The Special Review Board will meet a t a 
site des ignated by the National Joint Health and 
Safety Committee. The National Joint Health and *. 
Safety Committee will provide technical support for' 
the Special Review Board's efforts. The Special 
Review Board will normally convene one week after 
notification by the National Joint Health a n d Safety 
Committee, and issue its recommendat ions within 
two weeks after concluding its review. 
The purpose of the Special Review Board will be to. 
recommend improvements in Safety a n d Health 
practices. The primary tool to accomplish this objec-
tive will be a complete safety hazard analysis of the 
job or operation at issue. This analysis will be 
conducted by a joint team from the IUE-GM Joint 
Activities Center specially trained in analytical 
techniques. An action plan will be developed by the 
Special Review Board for the Group or Division 
involved. Senior Operating Management will a s sess 
the.implementation and progress of the action p lan 
after a n appropriate lapse of time as established by 
the Special Review Board. 
D. No Hands in Dies Policy 
The Corporate policy h a s been and continues to be 
'No Hands in Dies'. Implementation of 'No Hands in • 
Dies' in the plant requires provision for expendable 
hand feeding tools, slide feeds, sliding bolsters, 
.automatic 01 semi-automatic operation, die cutouts 
or other means and procedures whereby the opera-
tors a re not requited to place their hands into the 
point of operation. In addition, well disciplined , 
procedures for use of die blocks and safety lock-outs ' 
and tags for maintenance and setup personnel are 
imperative. An intensive orientation program for-
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operating supervisors, and process and facilities 
engineers may also be advisable. 
E. Lockout Policy 
During the current negotiations the IUE and General 
Motors discussed their mutual concern regarding 
fatalities and serious injuries to employees, includ-' 
ing operators, performing repair, service and mainte-
nance activities on machinery and equipment. The 
parties agreed that, to be effective, the Lockout -
Energy Control program must be universally imple-
mented and enforced throughout the Corporation, la 
order tp be effective, the parties reaffirmed that the 
elimination of the potential for injury from hazard-
ous energy is critical to worker safety. 
ii is iiiovOHcT'cfv3.rAr'Tl Mntors.and endorsed by 
the IUE that: "' " - -
Lockout is required where employees may be 
exposed to hazardous energy which could cause 
injury. Exposure means that the employee is in a 
position to be injured by released energy. 
Where an employee is exposed to potential injury 
from expected machine energy/motion, the expo-
sure must be eliminated. If the exposure cannot 
be eliminated, the machine will be locked out, 
Each location will maintain an effective Lockout -
Energy Control program including the IUE-GM Lock-
out Placard Guidelines which will apply to all em-
ployees based on implementation guidelines which 
have been published by the ItTE-GM Joint Activities 
Center. 
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F. Training ; 
General Motors agrees to provide joint health and 
safety training to enhance employees skills and 
abilities to perform their job in a safe manner. The 
National loint Committee will be responsible for 
identifying employee job-related health and safety 
education and training needs which are mandated 
by the Government or would be applicable across 
IUE-GM sites. 
The National Joint Committee through the IUE-GM 
Joint Activities Center will continue to provide train-
ing resources for use by the plants. The National 
loint Committee will direct and oversee the develop-
ment and administration of required training 
courses and will monitor and evaluate training 
programs. The parties agree to utilize loint Training 
Funds to partially subsidize the cost of joint health 
and safety training efforts. 
It is recognized by the National Joint Committee that 
the Local Joint Health and Safety Committee should 
be involved in identification of what Health and 
Safety Training is needed and appropriate for their 
particular location including Monthly Safety Talks. 
A local training needs analysis will be conducted at 
each location. Based on this analysis, a comprehen-
sive training plan consistent with the National Joint 
Committee's requirements and local plant initiatives 
will be developed, and the necessary resources will 
be identified to provide such training. The Plan will 
specify target audiences, recommendations for 
completion dates, class size, and methods of deliv-
ery. The Plan will be reviewed by the Plant Safety 
Review Board, the appropriate Divisional Review 
Board, and the National Joint Committee, to ensure 
consistency with requirements. The Local Joint 
Health and Safety Committee shall be responsible 
for monitoring the progress of their local plan. 
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- All health and safety training programs developed • 
by the National Joint Health and Safety Committee 
will be open to participation! by members of the 
International Union Staff and members of 
management. The National Joint Committee will 
r actively encourage their participation. 
/ • 
G, Research 
The National Joint Health and Safety Committee will 
be responsible for evaluating the .need for research. 
The results oi research conducted within IUE 
• represented General-Motors facilities will only be 
used for purposes specifically authorized by the 
National Joint Health and Safety Committee. 
The National Joint Health and Safety Committee will 
be responsible for prompt communication of 
research findings to affected employees. 
H," Hazardous Materials • • ' ' • . 
. .y . -• . - v 
The Corporation informed the Union that q.mail'"r~:.--
ment and a union member. oi.f>><? Lc^unoint Health 
and Safety_Cr"»~i;;5e:wiil become members of the 
^—--IzCClV riant Hazardous Materials Control Committee. 
I.( Review oi Technology . , . 
General Motors and the IUE will establish a proce-
dure to allow the Local joint Health and Salary Com-
mittees to review new plant layouts, new manufac-
turing equipment and major process changes where 
employee health and/or safety may be affected. 
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f. Safe Job Design 
GM and the IUE recognise the advantages of design-
ing processes and equipment with effective health 
and safety controls. The parties agree to develop 
and implement a program to include health and 
safety controls during the development of new 
equipment and processes. 
K. Working Alone 
The parties have discussed the Corporation's policy 
regarding the assignment of employees to tasks in 
isolated locations or confined closed-entry spaces. 
The Corporation explained that when work assign-
ments involve situations hazardous to an employee, 
appropriate precautions will be taken in accordance 
with safe work practices^ including air sampling and 
. ventilation when necessary, communications sys-
tems, personal surveillance arrangements and, as 
required, adequate support personnel.' When an 
employee brings to Management's attention a situa-
tion where the employee is reasonably concerned 
that his or her safety is jeopardized because of work-
ing alone. Management will provide a copy of an 
applicable written Safe Operating Practice to the 
employee detailing precautions to take'to perform 
the task safely. If one has not been developed and 
reviewed, Management will give the employee job 
instructions to perform the task safely and within 24 
hours make a written request to the Local Joint 
Health and Safety Committee ior the development oi 
a Safe Operating Practice. Safe Operating Practices 
will be developed by the Local faint Health and 
Safety Committee within 5 working dayB and will be 
reviewed by the Plant Safety Rwiew Board at the 
next regularly'scheduled meeting. This will not 
change or restrict any mutually satisfactory local 
- practices. 
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L. Chemical Exposures ' 
During these negotiations, the parties discussed 
concerns related to control of chemical exposures 
and employee health. GM advised the union of 
ongoing efforts designed to provide control of mate-
rials, equipment and layouts used in production 
processes where employee health and/or safety may 
be affected, 
The faint Parties agree that prior to implementing 
new chemical technology/processes and changes to 
current chemical processes, reviews will be made at 
tiiB appropriate level (i.e.. Plant Safety Review 
Board. Divisional Review Board, and National Toint 
Committees, for awareness and discussion of safety 
related issues and/gr concerns. 
The parties, also, agree to explore the concept of 
training hourly employees to assisHn monitoring 
various aspects of the work environment and who 
would-perform such dutiesjunder.jho^'rcr'.ic^ul G"~ 
^~pM-'~i~i:iZl'ufgiQmst7~A sampling plan will be 
devised where appropriate in conjunction with the 
local Joint Committee. Samples collected will be 
analyzed under "the direction of the GM Industrial 
Hygiene Department. 
Furthermore, General Motors and the 1UE recognize 
that the Hazard Communication Program is an out-
standing example of the benefits derived from joint 
participation. The parties agree to explore' methods -
to improve labeling provisions so that the best inter-
ests of the employees are maintained. ' 
M. Ergonomics * * . 
General Motors and the IUE recognize that cumula-
tive trauma disorders (hereafter "CTDs") are an 
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occupational illness present in the automobile in-
dustry. 
The parties also recognize that.the control of 
CTDs.is,a'complex issue often requiring the 
application oi a number of different control, 
• methods and technologies that may differ from 
operation to operation. These include an 
economically appropriate design, which 
includes feasible engineering and administrative 
controls that materially reduce or eliminate job 
' related CTD stressors, employee and supervisory 
training and education, early recognition of the 
• problem, early and proper medical diagnosis, 
treatment and care. 
General Motors will continue to administer an 
Ergonomics Program at IUE represented locations 
utilizing guidelines established between General 
Motors and the IUE. General Motors recognizes 
the accomplishments'of the joint ergonomics 
process and realizes the need to improve the . 
process to further reduce work-related CTDs. is 
committed to progressively pursue improving and 
enhancing the current process with the IUE. The 
purpose of the program is to deal cooperatively 
and constructively with the problem of CTDs in 
the workplace. ;' 
General Motors re-<;g«mitied to fixing jobs that are 
identified as presenting a coneBpondinq and docu-
mented risk of employee injury. The parties recog-
nize that effective corrective action for jobs which 
present a documented risk of injury, require the 
timeiy use of sound judgement in combination with 
training, experience, and the following: 
* Analysis results from the risk factor checklist and 
secondary analysis tools (when utilized) 
• Injury/illness history of both the job and the 
worker 
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* The history and future plans of the job 
Also, seats, chairs and mats can be considered 
appropriate solutions to control spec i e eraonnmic 
risk factors. The Corporation agrees to leave such 
devices in place when they aie'provided in accor-
dance with the guidelines in the IUE-GM risk factor 
checklist. , : 
The Plant Safety Review Board.will assume 
responsibility lor supervising and supporting the 
ergonomics program. In plants with 750 or more 
employees, the parties will establish a Joint -
Ergonomics Technician Team, which will be 
comprised of one full-time IUE Technician and 
i one GM-Management Technician. In addition, 
plants with 2,000 or more employees will 
supplement the Joint Ergonomics Technician 
Team with a second full:time IUE Technician. In 
plants with less ihan 7S0 employees, the Plant 
Safety Review Board will identify the resources 
^ who.will be.trained .to perform theresponsibili-
. ties ofthe Joint Ergonomics Technician Team, as 
needed, to administer the Ergonomics Program. 
• -- Plant Safety Review Boards in plants with 4,000 
or more employees can petition the National Joint 
Committee for an additional IUE Technician 
based on the level of activity required to meet the 
needs of the Ergonomics Program in the plant. 
Plants with 7S0 or more employees that do not 
experience enough ergonomic activity to sustain 
the level of resources agreed upon can also 
petition the National Joint Committee for a 
variance. Any petition must be based on the 
level of sustained activity required to meet the 
requirements ol the Ergonomic Program for that 
plant. In addition, the Joint Ergonomics Techni-
cian Team at any location can request additional 
interim resources when the ergonomic needs of 
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the plant exceed what the Joint Ergonomics 
Technician Team can.be reasonably expected.to 
accomplish in a.timely fashion. Such requests 
will be r ev i ewedand approved by the Plant 
Safety Review Board. The local part ies may refer 
- unresolved issues or concerns to the National 
Joint Committee. 
The National Joint Committee has established seleC' 
tion criteria for the Joint Ergonomics Technicians'. 
The IUE Technicians will be selected from the local 
workforce and appointed to the position by the 
Chairman of the Conference Board within three 
months of ratification of this Agreement. 
The responsibilities of the Joint Ergonomics Techni-
cian Team will include, but not be limited to, the 
following: •, • 
• Conducting job analysis 
• Providing recommendations for corrective action 
• Monitoring the implementation of job improve- • 
ments . • • •. • a. ' 
• Conducting review and follow up '~ 
• Reporting monthly to.the Plant Safety Review 
Board " . 
• • , v ! 
The Joint Ergonomics Technician.Team will coordi-
nate their efforts through the Local Health and 
Safety Committee, and ' resources from appropriate •: 
departments, e.g.. Medical, Engineering, Skilled 
Trades, and Production, will be m a d e avai lable to 
support the Joint Ergonomics Technician Team. The • 
Joint Ergonomics Technician Team will report 
monthly a t each Plant Safety Review Board a n d 
Local Joint Health and Safety Committee meeting 
and keep minutes specific.to ergonomics. Quarterly 
reports will be provided to the Local Joint Health and 
\ 
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Safety Committee, the Plant Safety Review Board, 
and the National Joint Committee. The status of the 
ergonomics process for each facility will be re-
viewed at the Divisional Review Board meeting sriih 
assistance from the faaonomic Managers. Discus-
sions concerning significant problems or roadblocks 
will take place at these meetings. 
The parties agreed to use the jointly developed 
process for the use of outside consultants in situa-
tions where in-house efforts concerning reduction of 
job CTDs are not successful. The consultant's re-
ports will be made available to both the Joint Ergo-
nomics Technician Team and the co-chairs of the 
National Joint Committee. 
Based on the results of the job analysis program, • 
each facility shall implement feasible measures to 
control CTD risk factors. The Joint Eraonomics Tech-
nician Team, in conjunction with input from the 
workers, engineering, supervision, skilled trades and 
•^^nark. as.aDrjrQpriqte, will make recommendations 
for corrective actioqy^^ic^mCtirjc--.-.-:*'''*''1 rairrent 
ergonomics process. Once it is determined through 
the agreed upon ergonomics process that a rob re-
quires correction, recommendations for corrective' 
action will be developed using the results of the 
jointly agreed upon analysis tools: QM Manufactur-
ing Engineering Ergonomics Guidelines may be 
referenced for information "regarding areas for poten-
tial improvement G-eneral Motors Manufacturing 
Engineering Eraonpmjcs Guidelines is currently 
undergoing revision and will undergo future revi-
sions as deemed appropriate by the Corporation. A 
good-faith effort will be made to accomplish correc-
tion of-identified CTD hazards at a particular job or 
work station within six (6) months, after the Joint 
Ergonomics Technician Team determines that correc-
tive action is required. The parties acknowledge 
that there may be times when it may take longer 
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than six (6) months to make the proper correction, 
and those reasons need to be documented. The 
corrective action will include any combination of the 
following: 
Engineering controls such as design, selection, 
location and orientation of tools, parts and . . 
equipment will be used. 
, Administrative controls (e.g., job enlargement, job 
rotation, and appropriate job assignment) will be 
used in the following manner: as interim 
abatement measures pending engineering 
changes, when engineering changes are deter-
mined to be insufficient to significantly reduce 
the CTD stressors, and in those instances when 
an administrative'control is the most effective fix 
among the possible choices for corrective actions, 
The Plant Safety Review Board will monitor the 
corrective actions being implemented and any 
unresolved iss'ues or concerns can be referred to 
the National Joint Committee; 
General Motors will inform and instruct affected 
employees on the controls implemented at their 
work station and how they are to be used. 
The facility will maintain documentation of modifi-
cation activity, including the job or work station 
identified for modification, number of employees 
affected, the nature of modification, the projected 
completion date, the actual completion date and, 
where available, the cost of the modification when 
completed. 
Plants arid facilities will include "ergonomics" in 
their planning process and this information will be 
available to the Joint Ergonomics Technician Team. 
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op, site spqqjfic eraonomic issues and practices will 
bs proviso, to the design. stQCggs j^L'tfaajggjrJiagt 
gpjropriqtg.pktJLntogMesigg-Stegfl.-Xbig-pXQesss 
will be evaluated and reviewed during the life of 
this agreement. General Motors will take into ac-
count existing jointly established analysis methods 
a^^4eygtopingJ»tgmgl^t!gsjiemie,dtsjgja.tgcora2 
mendations for advanced product programs. 
For the purpose of job analysis, ergonomie consider-
ation will be given to jobs identified thraugh the use 
of OSHA Injury and Illness records, medically con-
firmed symptoms questionnaires, Worker Gorapensa--——*= 
tion reports, and work-related. =irfe;^^"iJna accident 
data-^BftB^"up^Ifuie above data, a list of jobs 
requiring analysis will be maintained. The job 
analysis will be conducted using the IUE-GM Risk 
Factor Checklist, as a first level screening tool 
which includes the IUE-G-M lift guideline as identi-
fied in the, Practical Ergonomics Training (PET). The 
parties agree to develop objective and scientific 
methods to analyze the results of a Risk Factor 
Checklist completed on a job. A good-faith effort 
will be made to conduct the initial job analysis 
within two (2) months of when a job is identified as 
having a potential CTD risk factor. Job analysis and 
redesign will include input from employees whose 
jobs are affected. The original risk factor checklist 
will be used, along with the symptoms question-
naire, to re-evaluate the controls that were imple-
mented, to confirm 1heir effectiveness. 
The joint parties will provide appropriate training 
for the Joint Ergonomics Technician Team as well as 
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• other resources responsible for conducting the ergo-
nomics process at each facility. This training may 
' include Practical Ergonomics Training (PET) with the 
understanding that any person receiving PET may 
conduct a first level job analysis using the IUE-GM 
Bisk Factor checklist. 
The IUE-GM Ergonomics Awareness Education.and 
Training Program will continue to be provided for 
newly hired employees as well as employees return-
ing to work from an extended leave, who have not 
received awareness education and training previ-
ously. 
All newly hired and transferred employees will be 
informed on the proper use of the tools and equip-
ment required to be used in the performance of their 
assigned duties. 
General Motors shall annually review with employ-
ees the application of ergonomic principles to the 
prevention of CTDs on their jobs during regular 
safety talks. 
The parties agree to continue to maintain a Medical 
Management Program for the early detection, evalu-
ation, and treatment of CTDs at all IUE-GM facilities. 
The Medical Management Program will provide for 
common medical practice guidelines for patient 
evaluation and treatment, follow-up, workplace 
walk-throughs. and restricted work placement. 
Employees will be encouraged by the Medical De-
partment staff, line supervision, and Joint Ergonomics 
Technician Teams to report early signs and symp-
toms of CTDs to the facility's Medical Department. 
Symptoms questionnaires will be conducted every 
two years, by the Medical Department or a desig-
nated representative at a location convenient to the 
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workplace, to look for early signs and symptoms of 
d p s . An employee with a possible CTD, as indi-
cated in the questionnaire, will be scheduled to report 
to the facility's Medical Department. A brief non-
invasive examination for the evaluation of the pos-
sible CTD will be performed by a physician or nurse. 
In instances where it has been determined that early 
signs and symptoms of CTDs are confirmed, the 
completed symptoms questionnaire and pertinent 
information from the medical evaluation will be 
referred to the Joint Ergonomics Technician Team. 
General Motors will audit a random sample of medi-
cal records, Workers Compensation reports, and 
work-related sickness and accident data to verify the 
OSHA 200 log is correct. -
The Corporate Medical Director is responsible for 
the quality, implementation, arid compliance by 
local Medical Departments with the GM Medical 
Management Prograrni_gg_itapplies.to:crrti-'rr'"iir:.T' 
ThLTHiuylam will "toe reviewed periodically for con-
tinuous improvement and elimination of unneces-
sary complexity. 
The National Joint Committeewill monitor imple-
mentation of this process and consider changes for 
continuous improvement. 
N. IUE-GM Health Promotion 
Following negotiations, the IUE-GM National Joint 
Committee will appoint a joint health promotion 
task force to develop a program to enable employees 
to discover risk factors which contribute to hyperten-
sion (high blood pressure), high levels of fat (choles-
terol) in the blood, overweight, tobacco smoking and 
other health risk factors, (such as Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and to take action to 
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minimize the impact of these health risk factors. It is 
anticipated that the various elements of this jointly-
developed program will be packaged and made 
available to IUE-GM facilities lor local implementa-
tion. This program will be supported by joint funds to 
the extent agreed upon by the National Joint Parties. 
O. Plastic Injection Molding Machines 
During these negotiations, the parties discussed the 
safe operation and guarding of plastic injection 
molding machines. It is recognized that hydrauii-
cally operated machines of this type may present 
hazards, different than mechanical power presses. 
Plastic injection molding machines will continue to 
be safeguarded in accordance with OSHA require-
ments and National Consensus Standards (ANSI). 
P. Environmental Control 
Environmental information and reports, which are 
required to be reported to various governmental 
regulatory agencies, will be made available to the 
National Joint Committee upon request.','For ex-
ample, this information may include the local Toxic 
' Release Inventory compiled to comply with the 
• Superfund Amendments and Authorization Act, 
copies of environmental permits and compliance 
monitoring data. Other studies which directly in-
volve or impact IUE bargaining unit .employees will 
be discussed with the National Joint Committee. 
Q. Periodic Joint Audit of Plants 
General Motors and the IUE agree that a formal 
system of performance review is an effective means • 
of obtaining and re-enforcing compliance with 
established Health and Safety requirements. The 
parties, therefore, agree that the National Joint 
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Health and Saiety Committee will conduct audits to 
evaluate each iacilily's health and saiety performance. 
The purpose of the audits is to review the effectiveness 
of health and safety activities reaching the operations 
level and being implemented across the workplace. 
The parties aiso agree to assure the process is 
consistently applied and delivers measurable results. 
Additionally, the parties agree to develop a method to 
address repeat audit findings for identical deficient 
conditions found on consecutive audits. 
A plant visit itinerary will be established by the 
National Joint Health and Safety Committee which 
will be scheduled through appropriate channels. 
The team will meet with the Plant Manager, Shop 
Committee Chairperson and the Local Joint Health-
and Safety Committee before beginning the perfor-
mance review, and have a closing conference upon^ __ 
completion'of the on-site review. .TJw.^^'JSSvTreT 
port wili_be_pi»T^rrci^liTu'seril to the plant and 
—"UivTsioh within thirty (30) days of the review. Follow-
ing the finalized report, the Local Joint Health and 
Safety Committee after review by the Key Four, will 
reply, addressing issues contained in the report. All 
such review information shall remain the confiden-
tial property of General Motors and will not be re-
leased without the expressed written permission of 
General Motors. 
The parties agree that through the joint audit pro-
cess, they will verify that all facilities have an effec-
tive emergency notification system and that it is 
periodically tested to achieve the best possible 
response time for the emergency involved. 
R. Planned Maintenance 
The National Joint Committee will jointly identity 
health and safety requirements to be integrated info 
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the Quality Network "Planned Maintenance Action 
Strategy." These requirements will include both 
those that are regulated by government agencies 
and those established in IUE-GM programs. The 
Local Joint Health and Safety Committee will also 
review the "Planned Maintenance Action Strategy" 
to assure local regulations and/or practices currently 
in effect are included. 
S. Contractor'Saiety 
It is the Corporation's pradice to provide outside 
contractors with Corporate Health and Safety policies 
and procedures and. where applicable, relevanl site 
specific IUE-GM Health and Safety work practices. 
•Additionally. GM requires ihai construction or main-
tenance contractors comply with applicable Federal, 
State, and Municipal Health and Safety regulations 
as stipulated in the GM/contractor contract. 
Where the nature or the construction or maintenance 
work requires that the contractor's employees work 
together with IUE-GM employees, GM will require as 
a condition of the construction or maintenance con-
tract the contractor's commitment to abide by appli-
cable IUE-GM plant/site Health and Safety work 
practices. 
The Plant Safety Review Board will monitor Contractor 
Safety activity to assure compliance, and any unre-
solved issues or. concerns part, foe, referred through the 
safety process to the National Toint Committee. . 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols • 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
.103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren. Ohio 44481 ' ' ,- • 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
Subject: JOBS Program - Volume Related Layoffs - SEL 
During the course of these negotiations, the Corporation 
and Union have provided General Motors employees 
with substantially increased job security through the 
new SEL feature of the JOBS Program, which protects 
"II^bl-T.rT-'T™1? aaainst.layoff for virtually any 
reason except volume related market cdndmonsfTIIc 
paities recognize that employment levels may continue 
to fluctuate as a result of the cyclical nature of demand 
in our industry." The Corporation acknowledges, 
however, the importance ol minimizing layoffs even 
in instances where volume related declines are 
unavoidable. 
In any event, however, employees affected'by volume 
related declines would exercise their seniority in line 
with local seniority agreements and, if otherwise 
eligible, receive benefit treatment in accordance with 
the Supplemental Agreements attached to the current 
GM/lUE Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
Identifying the complex inter-relationships of all the 
factors involved with volume fluctuations is a difficult 
task. The parties agreed, however, that for purposes of 
determining SEL related protections they must identify 
just those volume declines that are attributable to 
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market related conditions, and in turn just those 
declines that a re not affected by Corporation sourcing 
choices of vehicles and components that compete with 
or act as replacements for vehicles and components 
produced by General Motors employees covered by this 
Collective Bargaining Agreement. In other words, 
volume declines that are at tr ibutable to the . 
Corporation's production a n d purchase arrangements -
with any related or unrelated party (subsidiaries, 
affiliates, captives, joint ventures, t ransplants , etc.) 
would be considered an exception to the overall volume 
related exclusion in Section I(D] of the JOBS Program. 
The par t ies a lso agreed that the complexity of these 
issues requires that the Corporation provide Local JOBS 
Committees adequa te notice of any impending volume-
related layoff, a s well a s all information necessary to 
fully eva lua te its underlying causes, the extent to which 
such decline is associated with a Corporate sourcing 
action a n d the appropriate number of SEL eligible 
employees that should be affected by the layoff. 
The Corporation recognises, moreover, that it h a s the 
responsibility to justify implementation of a layoff in the 
context o{ the protections spelled out in the JOBS Program 
and the guidelines outlined in this letter. Similarly, the 
Corporation also accepts the responsibility of proving that 
the proper number of employees are recalled to SEL 
positions when a volume related decline is reversed, 
aga in withih the context of the JOBS Program protections 
and the guidelines outlined in this letter. 
The following a l e to 'be considered a s illustrations to 
assis t the part ies in determining when volume related 
declines support reductions in. employment. These 
illustrations should not be considered all inclusive. 
• Market Related Conditions — Included in this 
category is customer preference of one vehicle 
over another that might result in a decline in 
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sales of a U.S.-built General Motors vehicle that 
requires ihe layoif of employees, provided such 
sales declines are not the result, for example, 
of increased sales or increased market share of 
• competitive captive imports or joint venture 
vehicles or any other vehicle sold in the U.S. 
by General Motors but not produced in an 
lUE-General Motors plant. 
— Example of Market Belated Conditions 
(1) There is a decline in economic activity which 
depresses retail sales of IUE-General Motors 
vehicles. Lower production levels require the 
layoif of employees. Assembly Plant A, 
employing 4,100 SEL-eligible employees, is the 
sole source oi Vehicle Z for the U.S. market; it is . 
required to layoif one shift, or 2,000 employees. 
The plant's number of SEL-eligible employees 
at the plant remains at 4,100, including 2,000 
— —• .-—;pcr.T7^3;;luTio'iuriuiu-orr employees 
While the plant is down to one shift, the 
Corporation decides to outsource the cushion 
room, which reduces employment require-
ments by 250 employees per shift. Two 
hundred fifty (250) employees are placed on 
Protected employee status. There is no impact. 
on the SEL numbers. 
U.S. car demand picks up to pre-Iayoff levels 
and the second shift is called back, Active 
employment at the plant goes back to 4,100. 
• As the second shift is called back and the 
plant is back to pie-downturn production 
levels; an additional 250 employees are 
placed on Protected employee status which 
\ • now leaves a total of 500 employees. The SEL 
! plant number rehiains at 4,100. 
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(2) Assembly Plant B (5,000 SEL-eligible employees) 
is not the sole source of Vehicle Y, which is also 
produced in Canada for the U.S. market, in Plant 
BC. Plant BC supplies one-fourth of the U.S. 
demand for Vehicle Y. An economic downturn in 
the U.5. reduces demand Jor Vehicle Y by 160.00D. 
In accordance with SEL guidelines, volume 
related employment reductions cannot exceed 
Plant B's share of pre-downturn volume levels 
(three-fourths) applied to the reduced level of 
overall sales. Production in Plant B is therefore 
Teduced by no more than 120,000 units, causing 
layoffs of 2,000 workers. Plant B's number of SEL-
eiigible remains at 5,000, including 2,000 open 
Bank positions. 
Vehicle Y demand in the U.S. market picks up by 
60,000. The Corporation decides to produce 30,000 
of those units in Plant B and the rest in Canadian 
Plant BC. The increase in production is not 
accomplished in proportion to pre-Iayoff produc- • 
lion shares; to comply with SEL', the Corporation 
must recall 250 employees which it assigns to 
Protected employee status in addition to the 500 
employees required for the pick up in production. 
• Product Discontinuance — Because of the introduc-
tion oi a new U.S.-built General Motors vehicle or a 
non-allied company vehicle not sold by General 
Motors, sales of another General Motors-manufac-
tured vehicle may decline, and production of the 
latter vehicle must be curtailed necessitating reduc-
tions in employment. Such reductions would be 
considered volume related declines under 
Paragraph 1(D) of the Program. 
— Examples of Product Discontinuance or Phase Out 
and Changes in Retail Preference 
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(1) A new U.S.-built General Motors vehicle (or any 
.other new non allied company vehicle which is 
"not marketed by the Corporation) is introduced. 
Sales of Vehicle X decline by 50%, and assembly 
must be curtailed. The necessary reductions in 
'[ employment are triads through layoffs, keeping 
the number of SEL-eligible employees at the 
assembly plant at the same level. 
(2) Engine Plant C, employing 1,400 SEL-eligible , 
people, produced half of the engines for Vehicle • 
X; the other half are produced at a Corporate 
"plant in Mexico. The volume reduction is made 
totally at Plant C rather than split proportionately 
' ' between Plant C and the plant in Mexico. 
' Therefore, in accordance with the JOBS guide-
lines half of the 700 employees who are not 
required any longer in Plant C due to this events -
are assigned tp_Prote^t°d c—.pI^^«e~swtSs7ana 
^".l^Giher a60 employees would be laid off. The 
number of SEL-eligible employees at Plant C 
remains at 1,400, including 3S0 open volume 
related positions. 
* Faulty Product — Vehicle line volume may decline 
because oi faulty parts in a vehicle that cause cus-
tomers to place the product in disfavor. Such reduc-
tions would be considered volume related declines 
under Paragraph KD) of the Program. 
• Changes in Retail Preference — General Motors 
' volume may decline because of customer preference 
shifts — in turn affecting mix and therefore demand, 
e.g., small car preference shifts to large car; option 
preference swings; high product content to low 
product content, Such reductions would be consid-
ered volume related declines under Paragraph 1(D) 
of the Program. 
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• Non-General Motors Commercial Customer Prefer-
ence :— Cancellation or declines in product volume 
for General Motors Corporation manufactured parts 
. i , that are sold to unrelated firms may cause volume 
changes. Such volume reductions would be consid-
ered volume related declines under Paragraph" 1(D) 
af the Program. ,' 
— Examples of Nan-General Motors Commercial 
Customer Preference 
Plant A produces heavy duty cranking motors for 
off the road construction equipment. Volume is 
reduced as a result of a decline in the construc-
tion industry.. One hundred fifty (ISO) employees 
..are laid off; 150 open volume related positions 
are established. • ' . , , . 
At the time production is back to pre-layoff levels 
the Corporation introduces two robots which 
replace 25 employees. According to SEL guide-
lines all of the 150 employees .are recalled from 
layoff, 25 of .them are assigned to Protected. 
employee status, and the number, of SEL-eligible 
, employees number remains equal to its pre-layoff 
level, , . . , 
• Non-Genera! Motors Produced Vehicles — If sales of 
a new or replacement vehicle manufactured by an 
allied company for General Motors, that competes 
with a vehicle manufactured by the Corporation, -
results in reduced sales of the Corporation-manufac-
tured vehicle, the action would not be volume ire- * 
lated and layoffs under Paragraph 1(D) of the 
Program would not be permitted. 
— Example of Non-General Motors Produced 
Vehicles 
The Corporation'outsources a vehicle that it 
markets in competition with Vehicle W 
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manufactured by IUE-General Motors employees. 
This results in reduced sales of Vehicle W. 
Employment requirements are reduced, but this ' 
event is not covered under Paragraph 1(D) of the 
JOBS Program and layoffs are not permitted. • This 
protection also extends to employees producing 
IUE-General Motors components which are 
manufactured for Vehicle W. ' 
• Engines, Transmissions, Stampings, and other 
Components or Materials' 
It is recognized that reductions in vehicle production 
will often be accompanied'by reductions in compo-
nent production. When reductions in vehicle produc-
tion are volume related, pro-rata reductions in com-
ponent production will normally be considered vol-
ume related as well. However, to the extent a reduc-
tion in component production results bom a shift in 
* .sales to vehicles sold by General Motors but not 
produced in IUE:General Motors plants, the reduc-
tion will not be considered volume related. Further-
more, when a lite or similar component is dual- _ 
sourced from girUEiGen(»rrtUM;t;:-^^:anoaTlUE-
-- - --IzzZlCJl'moxois'plant, production declines at the 
' IUE-General Motors plant will .only-be considered 
volume-related to the extent the dual-sourced com-
ponent produced at that plant continues to be 
produced in its pre-production decline proportion. 
— Examples: 
(1) Plant A receives regular automotive batteries 
from an IUE-General Motors plant and heavy 
- duty batteries from a non-IUE-General Motors 
plant. A volume decline occurs in regular 
automotive batteries because of customer 
preference tor heavy duty batteries. Such 
reductions would be considered volume 
related declines under the Program but would 
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not have to b e taken proportionately because 
the batteries would not be considered like or 
similar components. 
(2) Plant B receives regular batteries that have 
plastic fastening brackets from an IUE-
General Motors plant and regular batteries 
that have steel fastening brackets from a 
non-IUE-General Motors plant. The batteries 
a re used interchangeably and would be 
considered like or similar components. 
Therefore, any volume declines in battery 
production would have to be taken 
proportionately to be considered volume 
related. 
As implied by these examples', 'there are many varia- • 
t i ons to be considered when determining volume 
actions. This letter is intended to provide a framework 
within which Local and National JOBS Committees may 
review the applicability of Paragraph.!®) to volume 
reductions. 
If a Local JOBS Committee cannot agree on a situation 
being defined a s volume related, the matter may b e 
appealed to the National JOBS Committee for 
resolution. - . . • • - . - ' ' t " 
Very truly yours, 
. Gary L. Cowger ,. - . - • 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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November 15, 1999 
Mi. Harold E."Nichols- • - ' 
Chairman 
IUE-GM Conference Board - • . - -••-
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Wanen.OH 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
puring these negotiations, lengthy discussions were 
held regarding in-plant training of employees. Both 
Rgj^&giaaU&iiaiQ^i^BgAlKinjjiaioiUgJtoa^md 
ipaxipium participation by employees, in efforts which • 
will enhance skill levels and tully utilize the talents - '. 
and abilities of employees to meet the competitive .-; 
challenges that lie ahead. . 
. _ . ; Xh^tMgiu>JQ^g§j^£oni^riLih.gtjeg3am.um . 
participation is being hindered because of a. pay 
^~~-— - -practice which results in the loss of shift premium to. -
employees wncTuli^ii-tr~;"'ncr.pn a shift other than the 
shift on which, they vottld;OlheTwi$B\idr&qi^wq£--^--. 
lImJJIaimiua}^Lraamtain&g^^ 
has adversely impacted morale "and plant efficiency, ... 
resulted in certain employees not attending such 
twining,, thereto rnj,sg.jrtjj;the. opportunity te .upgrade 
their, skills. , .. \ 
In an effort to seek maximum participation in available 
in-plant training the parties have agreed that. - -' 
notwithstanding the, provisions of Paragraph S@ of the 
SMJIffiiigUpiigL5agg^maoi^gjaglojg^s,wjiojae 
^goJtadjoj&gMir^lj^Ug&urj^ • 
upgrade their skills in thBir classification on a shift ,. 
other than they would otherwise normally work will be 
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paid shift premium normally paid for their regularly 
assigned shift during the period they are attending 
such training. This provision shall not interfere with 
any mutually satisfactory local practice developed to 
support an Alternative Work Schedule. ' . , 
Very truly yours, 
Gary.L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
• • . . , , . . . • - •• November 15,-1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols ' ' \T-. '•>•• • ,'• 
Chairman 
GM-tUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street ' 
Suite tOS 
Warren. Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During these negotiations we have explored at length •. 
methods to preserve and increase the job opportunities 
of our employees — your members. Further, we have 
mutually recognized that the best potential ior in-
creased job opportunities is a growing and thriving 
Corporation fully competitive in all aspects of its 
business, 
During the discussions and in response to your .. 
concerns regarding the outsourcing of IUE work, a new 
sourcing letter has been submitted providing a 
mechanism for meaningful advance Union involvement 
so that the' plant, division, group or Corporate sourcing 
authority may objectively consider the Union's input. 
~ ~ ^"l ic jc! : Ss™>"tv-(TOBS).Program_pr'ovides job security 
unmatched in American industry. ~~~ -rrrr— 
The major concern addressed by both the sourcing.' 
letter and the JOBS program is the retention of IUE jobs 
within the Corporation. The entire issue of job security, 
however, is broader than the continuation by the 
Corporation of its current business activities. The 
JOBS Program recognizes that long range job security 
must include opportunities in our traditional and non-
traditional businesses, providing jobs for our current 
employees and future job entrants. 
The challenge to the parties is a serious one, requiring 
the full range of all of our talent, experience and 
imagination.-To enhance opportunities for employment 
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growth, the parties agree the Growth and Opportunity 
Committee will be continued during the term of the 
current Agreement. This Committee is charged 
with pursuing opportunities in traditional and non-
traditional business areas with an overall view toward 
providing new jobs not currently included in the scape 
of General Motors operations. Each feature of the total 
business opportunity must be examined including 1) the 
market for the product to be produced, 2) expenditures 
that are required for equipment or tooling, 3) the cost oi 
any plant modernization or rearrangement, including 
additions to an existing facility, 4) the availability of 
the necessary technology, 5) the lease or purchase of a 
new facility,- 6) characteristics of the business including 
material, capital funds, and wage and benefit levels of 
other employers in the industry in which the new 
business will compete, 7) the nature of bargaining 
agreements needed to assure the new business is 
competitive, and 8) the expected return on investment 
relative to the standard in the industry in which the 
new venture would compete. 
In analyzing the feasibility of entering into new business 
ventures the parties have agreed to call upon the full extent 
, of Ckaporate and Union resources., As an indication of the 
seriousness of its commitment to employment growth 
through business diversification into traditional and non-
traditional areas, the Corporation will make available up to 
$5,295,000 of funding to provide for this program during the 
term of the current Agreement. However, should the Growth 
and Opportunity Committee recommend new business 
funding in excess of this amount, the Corporation agrees to 
review such requests in accordance with the guidelines of 
this Document No. 6. TTiese funds will be available for 
investment in new business ventures including, as " 
appropriate, the establishment of separate Corporate 
organizational structures.' 
Investment funds will be released on an "as required" 
basis. Only those ventures receiving concept approval 
and initial funding prior to the expiration of the current 
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Agreement will be considered as firm commitments by 
the Corporation. Accounting for fund expenditures will 
be the responsibility of the Growth and Opportunity 
Committee. 
This new program will be administered by the Growth 
and Opportunity Committee. This Committee will be 
comprised oi equal numbers of Corporate and GM-1UE 
representatives with multidiscipHnary backgrounds.- It 
will be the responsibility of the Committee to make 
recommendations to the Corporation and Union for 
concept approval and to request new venture funding 
from the Corporation for business opportunities deemed 
to be consistent with employment growth objectives of 
the program. 
The Growth and Opportunity Committee will be 
responsible (o:l) communicate to group, divisional and 
local managements and to regional and local' union " 
representatives the full scope of this new business 
concept, 2) review and study the feasibility of proposals 
made by local JOBS Committees regarding entry into 
new business ventures, 3) initiate studies necessary for, 
a complete examination oi new business-rcr/.iles^7' 
proposed localjy,or by-*h;"Cv>nimittee, 4) report back, ." 
^_ ,w>"=rc-ipjf«Qpnate, to the local JOBS Committee its 
findings and recommendations regarding a proposed 
new business venture, and 5) devise means of encour-
aging the entire organization, hourly and salaried, to 
participate in bringing new competitive business into 
the Corporation and creating new jobs.-
Contingent upon the business climate and market . 
proximity, we have agreed to pay particular attention 
to communities affected by the loss of GM-IUE employ-
ment opportunities. Accordingly, any newly created 
business venture developed through the efforts of 
the. Growth and Opportunity Committee will be 
expected to provide opportunities for new employees, 
with preferential consideration given to IUE represented 
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employees laid off irom or working at Corporation 
facilities. Therefore, to the extent permitted by law, the 
Corporation or other employer will recognize the IUE as 
the representative of the hourly employees working at 
businesses developed through the Growth and Opportu-
nity Committee for the purpose of collective bargaining. 
In this regard, the parties recognize the need to develop 
innovative approaches to labor relations and commit to 
negotiating new collective bargaining agreements for 
each venture. 
The Growth and Opportunity Committee will report 
periodically to the appropriate General Motors Execu-
tives and International Union IUE on their progress in 
identifying and developing viable opportunities for 
employment growth. 
The approach to job security and new business 
opportunity reflected in this agreement requires a 
relationship typified by trust and the mutual willing-
ness to take risks in return for economic rewards and 
job opportunities. Our enthusiasm to search for new 
business must be shared by group, divisional and local 
managements and by regional and local union 
representatives. 
The success of this joint activity will be measured 
based upon results. A high level of commitment will be 
reauired from all parties to enhance the potential for 
success. The commitment of a full-time effort to seek 
new employment opportunities should improve the 
overall effectiveness of the program. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 35, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street - ' '• 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
- During these negotiations, the Union requested the 
Corporation to"agree that any sale of an operation as' 
an ongoing business would require the buyer to assume 
the 1996 GM/IUE Collective Bargaining Agreement. The 
Corporation agreed to do so in the case ol any such 
sale during the term of the 1996 Agreement. 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E, Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 4448J 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the parties discussed 
the possibility of a death of an immediate family 
member as defined in Paragraph (103a) of the GM-IUE 
National Agreement occurring during a time in which 
an employee is on vacation. 
This confirms our understanding that ii circumstances 
occur where the employee has satisfied the require-
ments oi Paragraph (103a) and makes a timeSy applica-
tion for bereavement pay, the employee will be entitied 
to three additional days of vacation time off during the 
vacation eligibility year. 
If an employee does not use these days by the next 
vacation eligibility date, the employee shali be 
compensated for these days at a rate of pay established 
in accordance with Paragraph (lOlj) of the GM-IUE 
National Agreement. Recovery of overpayments made 
pursuant to this understanding will be made in 
accordance with Paragraph {101 w). 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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COMPETITIVE AGREEMENT OVERVIEW AND 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN OVERVIEW 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
. Local Union Presidents 
Personnel Directors 
Shop Committee Chairpersons 
During these negotiations the parties discussed the 
ongoing efforts of General Motors and the IUE to 
improve communication, to encourage implementation 
of the competitive agreements, io increase employment 
opportunities and to enhance each operation's competi-
tiveness, 
Subsequent to these negotiations, the IUE-GM Confer-
ence Board Chairman and/or designated representa-
tives and the Director of Labor Relations for GM-NAO 
and/or his designated representatives will establish 
dates to visit each lUE-General Motors plant location. 
To the extent possible; dates will be established in 
advance of the targeted visit dates noted above. 
At each plant location, the local parties shall make a 
„ioint^ presentation providing information covering the 
following sujjj^;;;; —_^_ 
• Current employment level and future employment 
projections 
• Current and future product development plans 
• Current and anticipated schedules of production 
• Product Performance Measurements (i.e., warranty 
information, quality index measures, etc.) 
• Business Plan and Capital Spending Plan overview 
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• Attachment B plans . . • 
• Analysis of competition (i,e., market share, quality, 
reliability, cost, etc.) 
• Other information pertinent to your facility 
B. J. Quick R. I. Gilvin 
Assistant Director Chairman 
Labor Relations IUE-GM Conference Board 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
•'• November 15, 1999 
Financial Secretaries—Dues'Check-Off 
To: Ail Personnel Directors 
Plants Covered by the GM-IUE 
National Agreement 
As a part of the current negotiations, General Motors 
informed the International Union, IUE, that Mr. George 
B, Morris, Ir.'s letter of November 26, 1373 involving 
problems of Financial Secretaries would again be 
published, THe text of that letter is as follows: 
"During 1973 negotiations, General Motors and the 
International Union again discussed at iength the 
problems encountered by Financial Secretaries of 
local unions in maintaining timely and accurate 
record systems of the dues payments of local union' 
members. Certain new contract provisions in the 
new Agreement should facilitate the maintenance of 
these systems, 
~ ^SSv^-zJ^-ihe matters raised during these negotia-
tions involve the operuUCn-s'-local, procedures, and 
accordingly, should be dealt with localiy~wi;i;irr*He^ 
framework of the following general understandings. 
"Local procedures should be such that signed Autho-
rization for Check-Off of Dues forms are made avail-
able to the Financial Secretary on a prompt and 
orderly basis. 
"In the case where it is appropriately certified that 
an employe owes a substantial amount in past dues, 
mutually satisfactory arrangements may be made to 
deduct portions of such dues from two or more pay 
checks. 
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"Provisions should be made to furnish the Financial 
Secretary with the respective overall totals of the 
types of deductions identified in the information 
furnished pursuant to Paragraph (4a)., 
"Requests by the Financial Secretary for the employ-
ment status of, or compensated hours data for a 
specific employe, for a specific month for which no 
dues were deducted, should be responded to without 
undue delay." 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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COLA CALCULATION 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Novembe?15,1999 
Mr. Harold E, Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr, Nichols: 
This letter is to coniirm certain'agreements reached by 
General Motors Corporation and the International 
Union, IUE, regarding the calculation of the Cost oi 
Living Allowance pursuant to Paragraphs (65d) through 
(B51) of the National Agreement,,' 
The table in Paragraph (6Sh) has been constructed to 
provide that Itf adjustments in the Cost of Living 
Allowance shall become payable, sequentially; for each 
0.3, 0.2, 0.3, 0.2. 0.3 and 0,2 change in the Index, and so 
forth, with that sequence oi changes being repeated 
thereafter in the table so as to produce an average .. 
adjustment over time of l£ for_each;0^-«-i""ge in the 
Index. , - ' " " " _ • 
. If the Union claims that the Corporation's" calculations 
in any particular instance were not made in accordance 
with the terms of this Letter of Understanding, it may 
pursue such claim in accordance with the provisions of 
Paragraph (28p) of the new National Agreement. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
Attachment 
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Attachment . . • • • - • • 
' " '
(
- ' ' 'ENGINEERING-METHOD OF ROUNDING' ' ' v 
The following; rulss of rounding shall apply to the 
determination of the Consumer Pries Index: . 
1. If the leftmost of the digits discarded is iess than 
5, the preceding digit is not affected. For 
example, when rounding to four digits, 130.646 
becomes 130.6. " * 
2. If the leftmost of the digits discarded is greater 
than 5, or is 5 ioilowed by digits not all of which 
are zero, the preceding digit is increased by one. 
For example, when rounding to four digits, 
130.557 becomes 130.6. 
3. H the leftmost of the digits discarded is S, 
followed by zeros, the preceding digit is in-
creased by one if it is odd and remains un-
changed ii it is even. The number is thus 
rounded in such a manner that the last digit 
retained is even. For example, when rounding to 
four digits, 130,5500 becomes 130.6 and 130.6500 
becomes 130.6. ' _^ 
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NOTICE TO LAID OFF EMPLOYEES OF 
ANTICIPATED RECALL 
Inter-Organization • .. 
GENERAL MOTORS CpRPORATION 
Date; November 15.1S99 
Notice to Laid Off Employees 
of Anticipated Recall 
AH General Managers 
All Personnel Directors 
During the current negotiations, the parties discussed 
at length the problems involved in recalling large 
masses of employees back to work from layoff in 
situations such as the addition of a shift at a plant. 
Both parties recognized the mutual interest that would , 
be served by the local management notifying laid ofi 
seniority emplayeesin advance of such known mass 
recalls to facilitate the orderly recall when it in fact 
occurs. . ' ' • • " . . . . 
Accordinglv.-w>i<=£L ncrjiTTecaUs'gre^anticipated well in 
uavance at a local plant, local management and the -
local union may. discuss the matter of-a pre-recall 
notification to employees to arrive at a mutually 
satisfactory method to implement the notice, 
It is mutually recognized that such notice or lack of 
notice will be withoul prejudice to either-party in the 
application of any terms of the National Agreement or . 
any local agreements. Moreover, any agreement 
reached with respect to advanced notice of anticipated 
recall will not be cited or relied upon by an employee 
or the union as a basis for a claim for back pay. 
Gary L. Cowrger 
. Group Vice President - Labor Relations -
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ATTRITIONAt. CREDIT - UNIQUE SITUATIONS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 Wes! Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichois: 
During these negotiations, the parties agreed that the 
principle ai replacing eligible employees would be 
continued in this Agreement as the general rule. In 
addiiion, if was recognized that exceptions to this 
concept are appropriate in unusual situations. For 
example, if a location has a large number of Protected 
employees who cannot be effectively utilized, yet more 
Protected employees would be.required because of the 
replacement concept, it may be appropriate not to do . 
so. 
Accordingly. !his will confirm our understanding that 
the National JOBS Committee is specifically empowered 
to investigate unique situations and evaluate requests 
for full attritional credit at a particular location, and ' 
implement mutually satisfactory adjustments to 
Appendix D, Section II (QJ. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L, Cowger 
. Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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RELOCATION ALLOWANCE 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 " ' ' 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the parties discussed 
inequities which can arise when the Relocation 
Allowance provisions of Paragraph (60a)(b) are applied , 
to single, widowed, divorced, or legally separated 
employees who, because they have their children 
residing and relocating with them, incur substantially 
the same moving costs as married employees. The 
Corporation agreed that in such cases the applicable 
Married Employee Relocation Allowance amount will 
be applied:-" 
""= ~ ' J; y«y.iru]v_voui6. 
' Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President — Labor Relations 
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November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren. Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: . . ' 
The following is the text of the written and published 
policy of General Motors Corporation concerning equal 
opportunity in employment: 
"Operating as it does on a nationwide basis, Gen-
eral'Motors Corporation offers employment opportu-
nities to many people in many different locations 
throughout the United States. 
"The policy of the Corporation is to extend these 
opportunities to qualified applicants and employees 
on an equal basis regardless of an individual's age, 
race, color, sex, religion; national origin, disability 
or sexual orientation. 
"Hiring and employment practices and procedures 
implementing this policy are the responsibility of 
the employing units. However, these practices, 
procedures and decisions are to be, at all times, in 
conformity with the Corporation Equal Opportunity 
Employment Policy." 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 4448* 
Dear Mr: Nichols: 
During the course of the current negotiations; General 
Motors and the International Union, IUE reaffirmed the 
matter of the Corporation's letter of November 26, 1973, 
regarding the National and Local Human Relations 
Committees. In. line with that letter, the par t ies h a v e 
agreed-to the following: 
For many years the Corporation and your Union, in 
adopting "and effectuating policies aga ins t discrimi-
nation because of age , race, color, sex; religion, 
national origin, disability or sexual orientation and 
sexual harassment and to this end ' the par t ies have 
expressly incorporated Paragraph (5a) in their 
National. Agreement that both insures adherence to 
that principle in all aspects of employment a t 
General Motors and provides the contractual 
grievance and arbitration procedure for the resolu-
tion of al leged violations of that principle. 
The part ies recognize the desirability of increased 
communication and cooperative effort on this subject 
SI) to encourage employees and gr ievance represen-
tatives to use the grievance and arbitration proce-
dure a s the exclusive method for prompt resolution 
of all contractual claims of violations of Paragraph 
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NATIONAL AND LOCAL 
. (5a), (2) to determine the cause of such claims in 
order to reduce the probability of these claims 
arising or recurring, and (3) to maintain liaison with 
appropriate federal a n d state civil l ights agencies 
for the following purposes: (a) to increase under-
• standing, (b) to promote and encourage the use of 
the grievance and arbitration procedure in order to 
avoid multiplicity of litigation in many forums • 
simultaneously which is frequently time consuming. 
contradictory and hence, nonproductive to relieving 
employee problems, (c) to seek solutions to mutual 
problems, (d) to relieve tensions in this area, (e) to 
exchange information, expertise and advice. (4) to 
provide and monitor jointly approved diversity ' 
training modules. 
Accordingly, the par t ies agree to establish within 
thirty (30) days of the ratification of the National 
Agreement dated today a Local Plant Human 
Relations Committee. 
The Local Human Relations Committee functions 
shall include the following: 
a. Review a n d discuss ways a n d m e a n s of 
encouraging employees and grievance 
representatives to use the grievance and 
arbitration procedure a s the exclusive method 
to resolve claims of violations of Paragraph 
(5a). 
b . Conduct or a r range for investigations and/or 
s tudies into the cause of equal employment 
opportunity and discrimination problems and 
tensions in an attempt to prevent such 
problems from arising or recurring. 
c. Maintain liaison with appropriate federal and 
state agencies for purposes set forth in the 
second paragraph of this letter. 
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d. Review and discuss ways and means of 
implementing General Motors policy regard-
ing employment of indiyidytals with disabili-
ties set forth in the letter from Alfred's. 
Warren, Jr. to the International Union setting 
forth this policy. 
& Review and jointly develop the necessary 
tools that would allow the parties to monitor " 
and evaluate IUE-GM diversity initiatives. 
At each plant or facility that the National Agreement 
covers, a Local Plant Human Relations Committee 
wjlj be established consisting of three (3) representa-
tives oi the Local Union and two (2) representatives 
of Management. The three (3) representatives of the 
Local Union shall consist of the Chairperson of the 
Shop Committee, the Chairperson of the Social 
Action Committee or the Chairperson of the Human 
Relations Committee and the Local President. The 
two {2).reDresfin*"*r-:;"ii'^Jluigement shall be-the 
"float Manager, or designated representative, and a 
member of Management at the plant active in the 
Corporation's equal employment opportunity pro-
gram. • Local Plant Human Relations Committees will 
meet on a scheduled quarterly basis to suggest 
, guidelines for Union and company representatives 
active in the grievance procedure in the proper and 
prompt handling of grievances alleging such claims. • 
Either the Chairperson of the Social Action Commit-
tee or the Chairperson of the Human Relations Com-
mittee of the Local Union where the Chairperson is 
an employee of the plant will receive pay for time 
spent attending the quarterly meetings. ' 
Copies of the minutes from these meetings will be 
made available to the Union. 
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In addition, either the Chairperson of the Social 
Action Committee or the Chairperson of the Human 
Relations Committee will be permitted to leave work 
up to four (4) hours per week during straight time 
hours to conduct iri-piqflt .investigations of written 
grievances alleging a violation of Paragraph (5a) of 
the National Agreement. 
The parties continue to recognize their legal and 
moral responsibility for assuring that all General 
Motors employees have equal employment opportu-
nities and freedom from discrimination as set forth 
in Paragraph (5a) of the National Agreement, Conse-
quently, the function of the Local Plant Human Rela-
t i o n s Committees shall be advisory, consultative 
4and cooperative. While the Corporation and the 
Union will welcome, the recommendations the Com-
mittees may make, the Committees may not commit 
either party to a specific course of action: However, 
the Union agrees that it will encourage its members 
.to utilize the grievance and arbitration procedure as 
the means of resolving claims or complaints against 
, the Corporation which allege a violation of Para-
graph (5a). Provided however, that nothing herein 
shall be construed to restrict any rights that exist 
under applicable Federal and State Laws. 
i t 
In the event the Local parties are unable to resolve 
any issue .relative tQ the .Hainan Relations 
Committee's responsibilities, it may be referred to 
the Group Vice President - Labor Relations and the 
Chairman of the Conference Board. • 
Very truly yours, 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION -
' Gary L. Cowgei 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GM POLICY REGARDING EMPLOYMENT OF 
THE HANDICAPPED • - ' " 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairmen 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
The following is the text of the written and published 
policy of General Motors Corporation regarding 
employment of the handicapped; ^—'—~ 
--"VhcpCu^y ot the Corporation is to make reasonable 
accommodation fo the,limitations of qualified handi-
capped persons and to extend-employment opportu-
nities to such persons taking into account the needs 
of the business and financial cost and expenses'. 
"Hiring and employment practices and procedures 
implementing !his policy are the responsibility of 
the employing units. However, these practices. 
procedures and decisions are to be, at all times, in 
conformity with the Corporation Policy Regarding 
Employment of the Handicapped." 
Consistent with the foregoing policy, the requirements 
of Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the 
Americans with Disability Act and the rules and 
regulaiions promulgated thereunder. General Motors 
represents that i1 will affirmatively act to employ, 
advance in employment and otherwise treat qualified 
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handicapped individuals without discrimination 
based upon their physical or mental handicap in all 
employment practices. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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OF DISABLED VETERANS AND VETERANS 
OF THE VIETNAM ERA 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1939 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Marke* Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mi. Nichols: 
The following is the 1ext of 1he written and published 
policy of General Motors Corporation regarding 
employment of disabled veterans and veterans of the 
Vietnam era: 
"The policy of the Corporation .!«-*"••—;;« teasoh-
_able.nf'-~:r:r.JJui.Ton to the limitations of qualified 
disabled veterans and to extend employment oppor-
tunities to disabled veterans and veterans of the 
Vietnam era taking into account the needs of the , 
business and financial cost and expense. 
"Hiring and employment practices and procedures 
implementing this policy are the responsibility of 
the employing units. However, these practices, 
procedures and decisions are to be, at,all times, in 
conformity with the Corporation Policy Regarding 
Employment of Disabled Veterans and Veterans of 
the Vietnam Era." 
Consistent with the foregoing policy, the requirements 
of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance 
Act of 1974 and the rules and regulations promulgated 
thereunder. General Motors represents that i! will take 
affirmative action to employ, advance in employment 
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OF DISABLED VETERANS AND VETERANS 
OF THE VIETNAM ERA 
and otherwise treat qualified disabled veterans and 
veterans ot the Vietnam era without discrimination 
based upon'their physical or mental handicap in all 
employment practices. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger , . 
Group Vice President - Labmr Relations 
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REVIEW PERSONNEL RECORDS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board., 
103 West Market Street '. 
Suite 105 . . L 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols:. ' » • 
The right of employees to inspect their own personnel 
files was afforded employees in Michigan in accor- * 
dance with the 1978 Michigan Employee Right to Know , 
Act. 
This will confirm that the right to review individual 
personnel records, establ ished by the above-mentioned 
Michigan law, will be extended a s a matter of policy to 
States. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor-Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November IS, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 . • 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the pas t several years, the Corporation in 
cooperation with IUE leadership, together with the men 
and women of General Motors have worked together in 
a spirit of teamwork to improve product quality. This 
spirit of cooperation has resulted in substantial 
improvement in the quality of the Corporation's 
products, and services. 
Further, the part ies recognize that the production of the 
highest quality, customer-valued products is essential 
to secure the Corporation's position in the global * 
markets and assure iob security. The Corporation 
stated that high quality, customer-valued products 
result from cTcompany-wide. fully integrated total 
quality process and a re essent ia l to General Motors if it 
is to achieve its vision of being the world leader in 
transportation products and services.' GM's process for 
total quality management is the Quality Network. This 
jointly developed quality improvement process empha-
sizes customer enthusiasm. continuous quality improve-
ment. and the elimination of was te in the design. 
engineering, manufacturing and delivery of all products 
and services which serves to enhance job security for 
all employees. 
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Although management has the ultimate responsibility 
for the Quality Network, it is recognized that IUE 
leaders and members are valuable partners in the 
implementation and continual improvement of this 
process, Purina discussions, the parties restated theiT 
commitment to the Quality Network process. Such 
commitment js i6fjecteri,;n. the eytensiye efforts both 
parties have devoted to the subject of quality, both on 
Ihg^giianalgrtd local levels. 
It is also recognized that the point where product 
design, technology, process and materials come 
together and must work in harmony is at the worker/ 
supervisor level in the organization, High quality , -
products result from well-managed processes that 
motivate employees to work together in a spirit oi 
teamwork to cgntinuously improve customer enthusi- , , 
asm. In this process, it is recognised that seeking 
- gJPjattenjjias_foi CpntimjgJyJrflP.Tgyina.japduct qualify 
rnust he,the foundation for, customer enthusiasm. It is 
acknowledged that it is ultimately management's 
responsibility to establish and assure product quality 
requirements and provide the processes for continual 
q^itaJrnpIQxejrte.nltha.t supporlaljjimployees and
 : 
are based on the Beliefs and Valuac.•**•<:•;sorJ5U-in ine' 
- " " ' - ^ M ^ C ^ C o r p o r a t e Policy Manual referenced as 
"Quality Network" (revised, yiQ/35), This manual 
9iiUiB6s^pe£iiic.r^iieisaio^b^aUavied-.fe<?«gh<?ut 
General Motors Corporation and states in cart: "- , 
"Guided by the Beliefs and Values, implementation 
of the Quality Network will lead to the highest satis-
faction of the ultimate customers-those who buy"' 
GM's "products and use our services. This value • 
system represents significant expectations. It is 
crucial that behavior is aligned with these values 
and that decisions and actions are tested against 
them. We must constantly monitor our behavior to 
be certain our actions are consistent with the com-
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mitments that have been m a d e to the men and 
women of" General Motors.. . . ' . 
It is recognized that performance of high quality work is 
everyone's responsibility, and a s a result, it is intended 
that the Quality Network Representatives and IUE 
leadership working together with local management 
will reinforce other ongoing quality improvement 
activities.. 
The parties a lso discussed the necessity for all GM " 
employees to take individual responsibility for product 
quality. Management 's business planning process will 
include the necessity for'providing employees with the 
appropriate training; methods and systems, materials. 
and equipment in an appropriate environment to 
perform their work.- It is then incumbent upon employ-
ees to exercise diligence and properly perform their 
work to produce the highest quality, customer-valued . -
products. - . ' . . . 
It is only through personal commitment from every GM 
employee to provide the highest quality, customer-
valued products that we will satisfy our customers and 
maintain job security for all. Quality Council leader-
ship at all levels within the Corporation will review the 
training and principles set forth in the Quality Network 
Environmental Action Strategies to assure the neces- . 
sary level of understanding to lead this effort, 
lBJ^<^aUiSB^Q!rxd,gUPBorjjrfJhg^ 
joint effort and the need .for communication and 
coordination, among all iocations, the parties, agreed, tp 
the following: 
IUE-GM Quality Forum . • . 
* The IUE-GM Quality Forum will be Co-Chaired by 
the Manufacturing Managers, or their designees. 
and the Chairman of the IUE-GM Conference Board. 
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Membership on this forum includes but is not limited 
to the IUE Director of the Quality Network, and Man-
agement Divisional Quality Network Representa-
tives from GM Truck Group and GM Powertrain. 
This forum will meet annual ly to: 
L Provide direction a n d support for Quality Network 
activities. . . . . 
2, Establish annual objectives and goals. 
2* Monitor progress, utilizing appropriate common 
measurements , toward accomplishing the annua l 
Quality Network Objectives and Goals a s agreed 
to by the Quality Forum. • 
i i Review plant s tatus reports on gap closure 
initiatives for the annua l Quality Network 
Objectives and Goals. 
In addition, the IUE-QM Quality Forum will review 
company-wide new management guality or produc-
tivity improvement programs potentially involving 
IUE-Tepresented employees'prior to assigning re-
reviews will extend to.the IUE the opportunity to 
provide input into management ' s plans and to dis-
cuss the union's support and involvement. -It is • 
management ' s desire to implement ail such quality 
improvement processes cooperatively with IUE lead-
ership at al l levels-
Similar reviews and opportunities for involvement in 
new management quality or productivity improve-
ment programs or utilization of consultants, poten-
tially involving lUE-represented employees, will be 
provided at the appropriate plant Quality Council 
meetings. This review will assure the IUE opportu-
nity to comment on management ' s p l ans a n d to' 
discuss the union's support and' involvement. 
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* Management recognizes that IUE input to such im-
provement programs may create opportunities for 
collaboration and support. Accordingly- in a n effort 
to avoid parallel programs, the parties agreed to 
establish a joint committee comprised of manage-
ment representatives from the respective divisional 
Competitive Manufacturing organisations, the IUE 
Director of the IUE-GM Quality Network, and the 
divisional Management Quality Network Represen-
tatives to discuss such opportunities lor collabora-
tion and support and to discuss and resolve issues 
that may arise. . . . 
• In the event such new company-wide management 
quality or productivity improvement programs that 
the Union has agreed to support require training 
and/or instructional materials, the IUE Director of the 
IUE-GM Quality Network and the divisional Manage-
ment Quality Network Representatives, in coopera-
tion with the Plant Quality Councils, will ass ign 
appropriate resources to work with the designated 
management content experts for developmental 
purposes. Once approved by the development team. 
the training and/or instructional materials wjjl be 
finalized by the IUE Director of the IUE-GM Quality 
Network, and the divisional Management Quality 
Network Representatives for inclusion in the IUE-GM 
Quality Network training materials . It is the intent 
that such materials will be prepared specifically lor 
usage in IUE-GM facilities. 
Quality Councils 
1 In order to provide for meaningful discussions, regu-
lar meetings as set forth below will be scheduled at 
all Quality Council levels consistent with the direc-
tion provided by the IUE-GM Quality Forum. Atten-
dance by respective Co-Chairs is required in order 
to maintain organizational focus on continuous 
quality improvement and ongoing communications. 
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The IUE-GM Divisional Qual i ty Councils a re a s 
follows: 
- SM-lruck-SrsuE 
z CM P^wertrain 
The p i v ^ i ^ n a l Quality Councils will meet annual ly. 
The Manufacturing Managers of the above GM Divi-
sions. or their des ignees , will Co-Chair the respec-
tive rne<j>tii?a with the IUE Conference Board Chcir-
mgn, gr des ignated representat ive. The membership 
for such Quality Council meeting will include the 
respective Plant Manager . Personnel Director. Local 
IUE President, and the Local Shop Chairperson. The 
IUE Quality Network Director and the Management , 
pivitiinTii^l Quality Network Representatives, a long 
with the Divisional Co-Chairs, will agree to any 
addit ional members . The responsibilit ies of the 
Divisional Quality Council includes, but is not lim-
ited to: ..
 ( ' - , • 
_L Preparing and monitoring specific bus iness and 
action p lans to accomplish the annua l Quality 
Network Objectives a n d Goals and reviewing 
progress. ' " """ \[k , ' • -
Providirl 
duality 
[ support *o r Divisional 
ties 
3- Reviewing Plant/Staff s ta tus reports on g a p ' 
glosure Initiatives tor the annua l Quality Network 
Objectives and Goals . 
4,- Submitting a s ta tus report to the Co-Chairs of the 
IUE-GM Quality Forum on g a p closure initiatives 
prior to and foT review at each IUE-GM Quality 
ummee l i i 
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The Divisional Quglity Netwotk Representat ives (i.e., 
the IUE Quality Network Director and the Manage-
ment Divisional Quality Network Representatives) 
will conduct quarterly joint meetings with their 
respective plant Quality Network Representatives tor 
purposes of: 
; Communication. 
; Sharing of Best Practices.' 
-" .Training^ 
- Assuring commonality of approach. 
The Divisional Quality Network Representat ives [i.e.. 
the IUE Quality Network Director and the Manage-
ment Divisional Quality Network Representatives) 
will have responsibilit ies consistent with the IUE-
GM Quality Network "Roles and Responsibilities 
and Personal 
Plant I 
In order to provide for meaningful discussions, regu-
lar meet ings a s set forth below will be scheduled by 
the respective Plant Quality Council Co-chairs con-
sistent with the direction provided by the IUE-GM . 
Quality Network Steering Cpmrhittee, Attendance 
bv co-chairs is required in order to maintain organi-
zational focus on continuous quality improvement 
and ongoing communications. 
These councils will meet a minimum of once per 
month and shall consist of the following: 
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- ; President of the Local Union (Co-chair) . .-,". . 
- . Shop Committee Chairperson and members of 
*""': BsatMsags^ilCo-chait) *.""
 v ' , , r._•."'.!. 
; Personnel Director. _. _. 
: Other appropriate Monagenienl Representatives. 
; BJEjBtsLSM.P.t«nV Quality Network.R§Bfij3eflte: 
iixsa 
• The responsibilities of the Plant Quality Councils 
include. bat ate not limited to; ' 
. L Preparing,specific business and.gctlori.plaas.io 
accomplish the annual Quality Network Objec-
%. Providing direction and support for Plant Quality. 
Network acfivUieA 
^ 3 ^?~vl.?mng gap closure initiatives for the annual 
Quality.Nelwprft Objectives and Goals. 
4 Supporting training for implementation oi the 
Quality Network Action Strategies. , 
& Submitting a monthly status report, utilizing 
. common measurements, to the IU£ Quality 
Network Director and the respective Management 
Divisional Quality Network Representative pn 
gap closure initiatives. " . 
Quality Network Representativea Boleft.qnd 
Responsibilities , - . • _ ' . . 
* ' Management representatives at,the plant level will 
bA^^siaojgiiaridjgilI^e.prfiyi^^d.ffPPTopiriate time 
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ajid.anihoixtfJa.psxlojjaAh& required management 
Quality Network responsibilities. It fe recognised 
that the" duties of all Quality Network Representa-
tives are to assist in the implementation of the Qual-
ity Network process qnd, lelgtgd action strategies as 
directed by the Plant Quality Council. 
• Additionally, the Quality Network Representatives 
will support the principle that, qH .employees, hcrye q 
responsibility for product and service quality by 
' exercising due care and diligence in performing 
' lbmi^U.tles.,a5iolio}y,^; 
L Understanding the Quality Network Action 
Strategies. 
, "L Coordinating achievement of the annual Quality 
Network Objectives and Goals with the Plarit 
Quglity Council including but not limited to: 
. ; Supporting balanced implementation, of, the. 
Leadership Initiatives to: 
. ' ± Build a Supportive Environment. 
± Create an Organization-Wide Customer 
Focus. 
± Synchronize the Organization, and 
± Detect. Solve, and Prevent Quality Prob-
lem^ 
- Distributing minutes of. all meetings to 
members oi the Quality Council. 
; Assisting |n, the, overall implementation of the 
Quality Network process consistent with the 
IUE-GM Quality Network "Roles and Responsi-
bilities and Persona} Development Guidelines 
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for Quality Network Representatives" (QN-
1455). , 
& Attending Quality Network Representative 
• Workshops that may be scheduled during the 
term of this Agreement. 
L The Quality Netwprk Representqtives will receive 
appropriate training necessary to effectively 
perform his/her duties. 
5= Puring overtime hours, such Quality Network 
Representatives will be scheduled to perform 
Quality Network-related activities if they would 
otherwise have work available in their equaliza-
Product .Quality. BflBoIttttatt grflc»« 
* The parties also discussed empjoyees having oppor-. . 
tunity to raise product quality concerns in the course 
of carrying out their required work assignments. It 
9 i i en , t i e i i , ^^&^i^± i lH6 . s j i r ^ : o j^^g^Qig ra 
i i f i^y^ahJ3blg JcoJ^tobJ?^asJgI&r^^H^^^' i^ 
provemenj. . ~~ 
• As a result, the Plant Quality Council at each loca-
tion will implement a process for employees to voice 
their, product .quality concern(s), independent of the 
grievance procedure, for timely resolution of such 
concerns based on the following; 
i. Emgiojge7au^ervtgar^iaett§§lp^a^lteJB£dLte 
resolve concern, consulting as required with 
• plant quality resources. 
rsqu.9St.efi, .wULgJsiaLifiJbgjggolHJifiiLol^ ig 
employe's concern. 
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3. The superyjSRT.ffnd/pr District Coiamilteeperson 
* -may request the assistance of the Quality 
Network Representatives to participate irs the 
respl^jiprt pi the concern. ". . 
4.' Thereafter, if unresolved, the concern will be 
- discussed at the next Plant Quaiity Council 
mefiUncu 
St Ii unresolved, either Plant Quality-Council Co-
chair inay .request the, i^gus
 :to be referred to the 
IUE-GM Quality Network Steering Committee. 
• The Quaiity Network Representatives will advise the 
Plant Quality Council on the status of Quality con-
cerns referred to them. 
I Feedback regarding the status of the employee 
concern will be provided to the originating supervi-
sor and the employee on a regular bgsis_by__th_e 
Plant Quality Network Representatives until the 
resolve 
Employee Vehicle Assistance Contact (EVAC1 
During these negotiations, the parties discussed issues 
regarding employee personai vehicle concerns. In that 
Employees having quaiity concerns with their per-
sonal GM vehicles or the GM vehicles of customers 
with whom they come in contact are encouraged to 
utilize currently available dealer and marketing 
It untesobrad, such concerns may be referred for 
assistance to a representative designated by the 
Plant Quality Council within existing Corporate 
Guidelines and Policies: .. 
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• Such representatives
 w,i} ^  periodically prodded a 
summary o£ current recall and special policy notices 
via hard copy distribution or through electronic 
medium, such as CD-ROM or the.Quqlity, jfefwprk 
Wg^mteAJ?^d^Uo^slQi^£Cags^Mj^ugMjyJigiMojjs 
fesr^sgrUgJiXgJ^§MQB£^m,ISlri^glj^IlM.SBBa-- . 
municated to the Employee Vehicle Assistance Con-
tact (EVAC) representatives: 
i Further, currently developed process awareness 
training materials will be made available on a 
request basis: 
• This process will be communicated to GM dealers to 
ensure their awareness and encourage their coop-
gratioja, 
Quality Networfc Suggestipn Plan 
•1 As a result oi the IUE-GM joint administration and--— 
Plan. Bignific^Mr.piovrerhent in the areas o( partici-
, -~i^uiori7savings, and processing time were experi-
enced. The Company informed the Union that Man-
agement would continue to implement the Quality 
Network SHgo^sjiiori.BgaiiEtiotLgastegy^agJiig 
joint leadership involvement at the plant level in 
order to gain, the support and confidence from em-
ployees to submit thejr ideas and, in turn, to aqhieye 
mutually established Quality Network Objectives 
and Goals. 
• The parties discussed at length the purpose of the 
Su^gagligriJU.gjai„Boihj^iii^g^aratdj^auheJpari 
. • egsa^t^gBgggsasjiJUaria&Jto-^h^ 
iily-iQi-BlI.ejmplByees^ ji£i_tp_j.educfi_emploYmen.t 
levels, Therefore, consistent with the objectives oi 
- the Quality Network Suggestion Plan guidelines- the 
parties agreed to place special emphasis on: 
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r Generating ideas that contribute to q safe work 
• •; Encouraging greater participation of employees 
in all aspects of the business. 
- Recognizing employees for their ideas. 
; Encouraging cost reduction and continuous 
improvement in all aspects of our business. 
; Encouraging a greater level of teamwork through 
recognition of team suggestions. 
Planned Maintenance 
The Quality Network Planned Maintenance Action 
Strategy ,is, to be utilized at all 1UE-GM locations as the 
one process for planned maintenance. The purpose of 
the Quality Network Planned Maintenance Action 
Strategy is to involve people to improve safety, quality, 
throughput, and responsiveness and to reduce, costs 
thereby enhancing overall job security. The parties 
farther, ggreed that Plant Quality Council will continue 
io measure and guide progress toward full implementa-
tion. 
MgRggem.entyrili continue to provide the union the 
opportunity for input into marketing campaigns. The 
parties discussed at length the importance of domestic 
grlvffrtjsjng,campaigns involving or depicting ItJE-
represented GM employees, and the positive impact the 
message of such campaigns can have on our employees 
and customers. TheCQrE9XgU5RMfitme.d.jfea,Unisn 
that it will schedule meetings between the leadership 
of GM's Marketing activity and the Chairman of the IUE 
Conference Board and/or a designated representative 
on an as-needed basis to review future advertising and 
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rnarketina efforts. Purina such reviews, the Union will 
%>e provided an opportunity to input into such efforts. 
Jhe parties recognize the benefits of providing the 
jjnion the opportunity for input to the development and 
employees. These activities include shows and 
exhibits, the Ambassador Program, and GM's 
Motorsports. Similar Plant initiatives will be discussed 
The Director of the IUE Quality Network and the 
respective management Divisional Quality Network 
Representatives, in cooperation with the respective 
Plant Quality Council, will work with appropriate 
' Hianaaement representatives from Marketing to explore 
ways to develop ongoing external media campaigns 
reinforcing IUE-General Motors cooperation and its role 
in improving the quality of General Motors products 
and services. 
Product Development Process 
To provide an awareness of GM's future development 
provide the Chairman of the 1UE Conference Board with 
a GM produt:i."3.;Td-;^'"-,"'ty.nlan review on an as 
needed basis. New developments will be reviewcJ -• 
jicallv. as requir 
Labels and/or Decals 
for IUE members who have contributed significantly to 
improved product quality to be permitted to display on 
packaging and shipping containers a joint label or 
decal certifying that the product is proudly built by GM 
workers who are members of the IUE, During the 
current negotiations, the Corporation agreed to 
continue this approach to employee recognition and 
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assured the Union oi its committnent to employee 
recognition through such practices in the plant?, 
Issues Resolution Process , 
Any issues relaled to the foregoing may be' referred to 
the IUE-GM Quality Network Steering Committee for 
resolution, including unresolved Quality Council 
concerns requiring cross-organization involvement. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15. 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 " : " 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mt. Nichols; 
During the current negotiations'. General Motors and the 
IUE reaffirmed the necessity of providing active 
employees the means to obtain additional education 
and training in order to enhance their.nnn^rt'^z.il'tCo "~" 
within fj^crrrl "duTs Corporation. Accordingly, trie 
parties agree to continue the Individual Upward 
Educational Plan (IUEP). Under this Plan, qualified 
employees who wish to pursue a formal degree or to 
improve their job skills are able to receive a defined 
level of assistance in the form of up-front payments to 
specified licensed or accredited schools. 
Additionally, the spouse or dependent children of a 
deceased, active employee will be entitled to utilize the 
remaining balance of the employee's current year's 
Individual Upward Educational Plan Assistance 
eligibility excluding any advance payment for college 
or educational pursuits during a period equal to the 
length of the present Agreement following the date of 
the employee's death. 
It shall be the responsibility oi the National Joint Skill 
Development.and Training Committee to develop such 
a Plan along with guidelines that include, but are not 
limited to, such elements as initial and continuing 
eligibility, course degree and school approval, level of 
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assistance for qualified workets, and the application ' 
arid approval process. 
As specified in the IUEP Administrative Guidelines, the 
maximum total assistance per qualified active em-
ployee per calendar year is $4202 for courses leading 
to a formal degree and $2,100 for job-related, high . 
school equivalency and literacy courses eLwhjch. 
$100.00 may be used for the purchase of books. 
Employees enrolled in college degree programs through 
accredited institutions, who exhaust their current year 
IUEP assistance eligibility, may utilize up to $1,000 of 
the following year's eligibility to cover the present or 
next semester eligible expetises. This advance 
payment is provided'only in conjunction with courses 
offered at regionally accredited colleges or universities 
on a semester or quarterly basis and is not available 
for job related, high school equivalency and literacy 
courses. Advance payment of up to 51,000 will occur . 
automatically when the employee's request for IUEP 
assistance exceeds the current year eligibility. 
Advance payment is not available in the last calendar 
year of the Agreement, and does not expand total IUEP 
assistance eligibility over the life of the presehl 
Agreement. . 
The Plan will continue to be supported by joint training 
funds and will he jointly administered under the 
direction and control of the National Joint Skill Develop-
ment and Training Committee. 
Very truly yours, ' 
Gary h. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
' November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols -
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board - • • • ' - • 
103 West MarketStreet 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 ' - . * • . 
Dear Mr.-Nichols: 
Theparties have long recognized the.impprtance of 
providing orienlation programs for new employees. -
efforts of plant employee qroups.ary* VT:Z ^GUr5sse5~^" 
•.such-*"^:^--^rqSuitry; teamwork:, safety. an.d joint 
programs in addition to those items new employees -
myist know \o perform their jobs. 
Men and women enter the workforce today with little or 
no knowledge of what is expected of them as employ- „ 
ees and as union members in a unionized, industrial 
plant community. Many of them have not been 
adequately prepared to cope with industrial situations 
in which they suddenly find themselves. 
New employees come to General Motors with little or at 
best incomplete information about their employer and . 
their Union. They have little knowledge of the exten-
sive economic benefits available to them as agreed - . 
upon in collective bargaining between the IUE and ' 
General Motors over a period of more than thirty years. 
Many new employees may be unaware of the commit- ' 
ment of GM and the IUE to fair employment practices 
and to the application of'the National Agreement to all 
employees without regard to aae. race, color, sex. 
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religion, nat ional origin, disability or sexual orienia- -
SiQji. • They a re not familiar with.basic contract.provi- .: 
siqns, covering, such subjects a s transfers, promotions, ., • 
shift -preference and seniority. 'They may be unaware of 
the opportunities for advancement to highly paid
 ;h .. , 
skilled t rades jobs through the Apprentice Upgrading 
and Trainee programs. They tend,to be unfamiliar with ' 
the obligations of the employee to his job, to the union , 
and to his employer, • Many are unaware of the 
importance of regular a t tendance, quality workmanship 
and the need for cooperation by al l in getting the job 
done. Too often they a re unacquainted with the various 
procedural matters related to their jobs and their 
relat ionship to their union and their employer. 
New employees usually have Jittle knowledge of the • 
long history of the 1UE and of the administrative 
structure of the 1UE at the International and local union 
levels. They do not understand about their relationship 
to the Union, about the initiation fees and dues 
requirements and their rights within the union con-
tained in the 1UE Constitution. 
Frequently, they have never seen the inside of a 
manufacturing, plant before and a re unfamiliar with the 
operations, the nature of the product and how it is used. 
You have underscored these realistic considerations in 
our discussions. You have indicated that this may 
explain to some extent the high turnover and absentee-
ism being experienced in industry today among the -
new workforce. And you have suggested that a 
properly developed and conducted orientation proce-
dure designed to create an "awareness of the dynamics 
of the labor-management relationship, and the years of 
long effort to build a community of interest in resolving 
labor-monag&ment problems through orderly proce-
dures..." might serve the best interest of the employees, 
the IUE and General Motors. 
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Accordingly, pursuant to the Union's suggestion, the 
Corporation has, in cooperation with the International 
Union^'developed a joint pilot orientation program to be 
presented to new job applicants prior to the time they 
start their jobs." . • 
The content of the orientation program was developed 
by the Corporation and .the International Union and 
implemented on a pilot, basis in Packard Electric 
Division where significant numbers of new employees 
were being hired.- This experience has formed the basis 
for the adoption and implementation of a program at all 
other plants where d sufficient-number of new employ-
ees are being hired to warrant such a program. 
The Corporation and the International Union shall 
continue to determine how the various portions of the 
orientation program'dre implemented.- Some subjects -
might most appropriately be^presented.hw«-M^i--; 
- -~;r." T^Iestsinarive; some by a Union representative, 
and others by both Management and Union-represento> 
fives- - - : ; . . - • -
The orientation program is not subject to the grievance 
procedure and may be terminated at any plant by 
either the International Union'or the" Corporation, in the' 
event that the program at that plant is not being carried 
on in a manner consistent with the purpose and intent 
of the program as established.by the national parties. 
The Joint orientation program will be limited ta those l 
subjects agreed to by the Corporation and the Interna-
tional Union and the establishment of such a program 
will not limit any other communication by Management 
with its employees or by the Union with its members. • 
The Corporation arid the International Union will-
commence development of an orientation program at 
all Genera] Motors plants where a sufficient number of 
employees are being hired to warrant such a program 
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in accordance with the understanding expressed in this 
letter, 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
General Motors and the International Union express 
their determination to work jointly with personal prob-
lems including substance abuse and mental "health 
among GM workers and their families. 
Alcoholism and drug dependency is recognized by 
medical, public health authorities. General Motors and 
the IUE as a disease. These diseases can impair work-
ers' ability to function in their lives and on their jobs. 
Alcoholism and drug dependency as well as other 
personal problems contribute to increased absentee-. -. --
ism and tardiness and deterioration of job ^rfoiinance. 
This in turn disruptsjvork^ch^uuIeT with consequent 
dissatisfactio^-^ulohg The majority of workers who 
or£ sincerely trying to do conscientious jobs. The 
combination of factors is recognized as having a po-. 
tentially damaging effect on plant efficiency and en-
dangers the job security of the worker. 
The causes of personal problems including alcohol-
ism, drug dependency and mental health are not well 
understood and cures are difficult. Nonetheless, Gen-
eral Motors and the IUE believe mat constructive 
measures are possible to deal with these problems 
which can be a major cause of family breakdown and 
are related to personal breakdown and violence in the 
community. 
Genera! Motors and the International Union agree 
that the GM-IUE Employee Assistance Program should 
be used to provide all EAP services for all IUE repre-
sented employees. 
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I. Objective 
The objectives of this joint effort are to help em-
ployees and their family members develop healthier 
life styles and enhance the effectiveness of the 
workforce. Further the purpose of this program is 
designed to help prevent the development of personal • 
problems and provide access for treatment and after 
care for those already affected, 
General Motors and the International Union ac-
knowledge that neither local management nor the lo-
cal union working alone can always provide the level 
of motivation required by employees experiencing 
personal problems. As a result, joint efforts are im-
perative in encouraging the employee to seek EAP 
services, as needed, to respond successfully to treat-
ment, and to maintain a resolve to avoid further per-
sonal problems. '• 
It. Guidelines for Administration 
Genera! Motors and the International Union will 
engage in a cooperative, effort and function adminis-
tratively in consulting with'and seeking the coopera-
tion of local management and local union'personnel: 
In this regard it is important to: n -
1. Generate a climate at the plant level which will 
eliminate the effects of the social,stigma associated 
with mental disorders, alcoholism and drug depen-
dency and other personal problems, which act as a 
barrier to employees seeking help to resolve personal 
problems; 
2. Insist that local management and the local union 
at all levels exercise their best efforts toward the ob-
jective of earlier identification and motivation of the 
employee to accept EAP services; 
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3. Assure confidentiality in working-with the em-
ployee;- • 
4rAssist- indeveloping educational and informa-
tional'materials for use at the plant level. - '.' •'•• 
III. Local Employee Assistance Program 
Administration 
The local EAP Committee consists of the Plant 
Manager or a designated management representative, 
the Plant Personnel'Direc'tor, the President of the Lo-
cal Union'and the Chairperson of the Shop Commit-
tee. It'will be the responsibility of this Committee to 
review on a periodic basis the local Employee Assis-
tance Program. . 
'General Motors and the International Union will 
designate representatives of local management and 
representatives of the local union to work jointly on 
these probJerris._Amon»--^»-™™or1jiui'iiuc?roi trie 
"iucafiiAP team are: 
1. In cooperation with the central, re view organiza-
tion (CRO); the carrier and the local central diagnostic 
referral.(CDR) agency, survey community resources . 
to determine the availability of appropriate treatment 
facilities and the cost of treatment. Where facilities 
.are inadequate or unavailable, undertake efforts to 
improve the situation. 
2. Help employees understand that they may con-
sult on A confidential basis with the Local EAP team, 
or an outside central diagnostic and referral (CDR) 
agency, concerning their problem . 
3. Arrange for the local union benefits representa-
tive to be available to explain to the employee and 
others who may be involved the extent to which rec-
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ommended treatment qualifies for payment under the 
GM Health Care Program. 
4. Establish and maintain active aftercare and fol-
low-up programs. Help employees understand the 
therapeutic benefits of self-help groups and engage 
EAP participants in these group activities. 
General Motors and the International Union ac-
knowledge that: 
1. Nothing in this statement is to be interpreted as 
constituting any waiver of management's responsibil-
ity to maintain discipline or the right to invoke disci-
plinary measures in the case of misconduct which 
may result from or be associated withthe use of alco-
hol or drugs or personal problems. The Union may 
exercise its right to.process grievances concerning 
such matters in accordance with the GM-IUE Na-
tional Agreement; 
2. During or-,following treatment'the employee 
should not expect any special privileges1 or exemp-
tions from standard personnel practices; and .. 
• . - • • > ! . • 
3. When a leave of absence is necessary so that an 
employee may undergo medical treatment for alco-
holism or drug dependence or personal problems in or 
from an appropriate facility in accordance with this 
program, and when the employee has voluntarily sub-
mitted to such treatment and provided the employee 
has unbroken seniority, a sick leave of absence will be 
granted pursuant to the National Agreement and the 
employee will be eligible for benefits in accordance 
with the GM Health Care and Life and Disability 
Benefits Insurance Programs as negotiated with the 
International Union. 
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fV. Additional Understandings 
During the course of the current Negotiations, the 
parties held extensive discussions/over a wide range 
of EAP subjects. The following represents the high-
lights of-those discussions and the commitments ar-
rived at between the parties: 
1. A- key ingredient in combating personal prob-
lems lies' in education, early identification and early 
intervention. Accordingly, the National Parties with 
the assistance of the Joint Activities Center will de-
velop an education and training program directed at 
all levels of local management, local union, and the 
work force. Costs of these activities and the imple-
mentation of any recommendations will be;funded by 
Joint Training Funds. , 
_ 2". The National Parties have developed standards 
for iUC^GM-Employee Assistance Programs; • 
3. The National Parties will comarac efforts .towards 
facilitating the professional development of individual -
plant EAP Representatives. • In line with professional 
development, the'parties commit'to expand profes-
sional development efforts to include mandating certi- -
fications of future EAP Representatives. 
V. EAP Representation 
1. Employee Assistance Representatives will be 
scheduled to report for Employee Assistance repre-
sentation purposes during overtime, part-time or tem-
porary layoffs, or inventory when 50% or more of the 
people they represent on their shift are scheduled to 
work. 
2. During overtime hours, when less than fifty per-
cent (50%) of the people they represent on their shift 
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are scheduled to work, they will not function pursuant 
to this Memorandum of Understanding, but will be 
scheduled to perform EAP activities if they would 
otherwise have work available in their equalization 
group, 
VI, Drug Testing 
Because of the recent emergence, of a substantial 
body of legislation requiring drag testing of many of 
the Corporation's employees, both represented and 
non-represented, the parties have had extensive dis-
cussions surrounding drug testing and have agreed to 
the following: 
1. All drug testing performed will be conducted in 
accord with applicable laws mandating or regulating 
such testing; such as, Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, Department of Transportation, or Department of 
Defense. 
VH. Conditions of Employment Guidelines - For 
those Employees in the Employee.Assistance 
Program Whose Seniority has been Broken 
When Employee Assistance Program participants 
or other employees suspected of being in need of EAP 
services return to work, the following can be agreed 
upon between the bargaining unit representative, La-
bor Relations, the EAP team and the employee. 
The specific items to be included will depend on the 
individual case and should be developed to meet the 
particular circumstances. Accordingly, items' one 
through five may be recommended for inclusion in a 
condition of continued employment by the joint EAP 
team. 
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1. Participation in in-plant self-help meeting's. 
Length of participation that will be required and fre-
quency of meetings can be either specified in advance 
or left up to the discretion of EAP team. 
2. Participation in outside self-help groups and man-
datory completion of an aftercare plan which might 
include antabuse recommended by a treatment facility 
and monitored by the EAP team. 
3. Mandatory cooperation in follow-up and moni-
toring for a period of time specified by EAP team 
members. -
4. Periodic scheduled urine screening when it is felt 
this procedure could be of value in monitoring and 
encouraging abstinence. In cases of positive findings, 
the results must be confirmed by a second testing 
method. 
5. A specific period of total non-use of alcohol or 
other drugs can be agreed to between the parties, The 
EAP team and the employee must concur with this 
probationary period which is defined as not less than 
-rir-monfhs nor more than two years and it must.be 
understoodby air c tw.resumed use could result 
in termination of employment during tni's "p^icd- —. 
The above items (one through five) will be admin-
istered jointly by the EAP team for those employees 
returning under these conditions. Any conditions of 
continued employment agreed to by Management, the 
Union and the employee are considered contractually 
binding and non-compliance couid result in disciplin-
ary action up to and including discharge. The 
employee's previous disciplinary record and action 
which may be taken for further misconduct will be 
matters reserved to the actual settlement of any 
grievance(s) involved and/or will be resolved between 
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the bargaining unit representative and Labor Rela-
tions. 
The seniority status of the employee must be speci-
fied as either a new hire or reinstatement of former 
seniority, if seniority is reinstated, all rights and privi-
leges which would normally accrue in line with the 
reinstated seniority under the terms of the national or 
local agreement must be granted. 
International General Motors 
Union, KJE Corporation 
HAROLD E. NICHOLS SHAWN PALLAGi 
DAVID G. RAMEY TQM UTTER 
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EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM REPRESEMTATIVE 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
i 
i Mr; Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
In the current negotiations between General Motors and 
the IUE, the parties agreed that in plants employing six 
hundred (600) or more [UE.ranw^-'^i^Hipioyees, the 
„ . ——!c"I:V;wyu~meinb"er of the Employee Assistance 
Program Committee may be excused irons the job with 
pay during the regular straight-time hours of the shift 
for the time needed to participate in legitimate in-plant 
activities pursuant to the "Statement of Cooperation" 
between General Motors and the IUE. The matter of 
time off the job without loss of pay in units with less 
than six hundred (BOO) employees will be the subject of 
discussion by the National parties taking into consider-
ation the availability of qualified Medical Department 
personnel and other factors relevant to the particular 
location involved. 
The parties further understood that the local Union 
member of the Employee Assistance Program Commit-
tee will be under the supervision of the Medical 
Department when excused from the job pursuant to this 
understanding. Procedures have been established so 
that the services of the Union member shall be re-
quested through, and approved by, the Medical 
Department. 
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EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE 
Any time spent by the local Union member of the 
Committee away from the job other than in accordance 
with this letter and procedures established thereto shall 
not be paid for by General Motors. 
The local Union member of the Employee Assistance 
Program Committee will be selected by the Chairman 
of the Conference Board based on experience, training, 
and qualifications. The Corporation will be furnished 
the names of the individuals selected. 
Very truly yours, 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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EDUCATIONAL PUN 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold £. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-1UE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Deaf-Mr: Nichols: 
This will confirm the understat ing reached during the 
present negotiations that a Retiree Ina7vid"rtlJJpward 
Educational Plan for retired IUE represented GH"~~~"-~-~ . 
employees shall continue,„tff be funded under the 
Individual Upward Educational Plan. Retirees would 
be eligible to take classes approved on-site at the plant 
or local union hall at the location from which they 
retired. The courses offered to retirees must be those 
that are available .to the active workforce. 
The program provides up to S1.2S0 per calendar year 
per retiree for the prepayment of tuition and compulsory 
fees for approved courses. This includes approved 
courses leading to credits or degrees at approved 
educational institutions, or courses included in a 
special range of approved competency based courses, 
including rion credit and non degree courses or 
activities. 
The PJaja will be administered under the direction of the 
National Joint Skill Development and Training Commit-
tee. The Committee has the authority and discretion to 
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interpret the terms of the pilot including, but not limited 
to, school and course approval, location of courses and 
program guidelines. 
In addition, the grievance procedure set forth in the 
GM-IUE National Agreement has no application So or 
jurisdiction over any matter related to this joint 
program. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowgsr 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GM TO !UE 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
• November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E, Nichols 
Chairman , 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street . 
Suite 105 
Warrerii.Ohio 44481. 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, General Motors and the 
International Union again discussed at length problems 
encountered in the administration of Grievance 
Procedure at some locations. The parties reaffirmed 
their mutual determination that the purpose of the 
Agreement as stated in Paragraph (11 is "to provide . 
orderly collective bargaining relations between the 
Corporation and the Union, to secure a prompt and 
equiiuH? ^isoosition of grievances." In addition, the 
Union and the CorpouXii^'tareed that the delaying or 
holding of grievances at any step at uii-Cr^vance 
Procedure was contrary to the best interests of the 
employees and the parties. In this regard the parties 
grnphflgized thgtjuU implementation, of this doc.ftrnejal 
would result in the timely processing of continuing 
liability cases. 
The parties reaffirmed their mutual desire and intention 
to assure that grievances will not be allowed to 
accumulate at any step or steps in the Grievance 
Procedure in any plant. 
The Corporation asserted that the provisions of the 
Grievance Procedure if closely administered make it 
impossible for committeepersons unilaterally to stall 
any grievance from consideration or decision at the 
next step of the Grievance Procedure and to delay the 
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processing of grievances in the procedure. The 
Corporation stated further that the current language 
provides Management with the right after a lapse of a 
reasonable time to initiate answers to grievances in 
order to prevent them from being delayed at any step in 
the Grievance Procedure. 
Following the conclusion of negotiations, the Chairman 
of the Conference Board and a representative of the • 
Corporation will conduct an audit of the administration 
of the Grievance Procedure at each GM-IUE location 
and discuss their findings and may recommend 
improvements to the local parties. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowgei 
• ' Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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IUE — GENERAL MOTORS CONFERENCE BOARD 
November IS, 1999 
General Motors Corporation 
GM Global Headquarters 
300 Renaissance Center 
P. O. Box 300 
Detroit, MI 48265-3000 ' 
Attention: Mr. Gary L. Cowger . 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
During these negotiations, the Union re-emphasized 
their commitment to resolve grievances in an expedi-
tious manner..To. thut ~-_d[-:!-„;; luwiluiibnai Union, IUE, 
informed the General Motors Corporation that Homer C. 
Pierce's letter of November 16, 1970 regarding expedi-
tious grievance handling was again being published as 
a position of the International Union, IUE. The text of 
that letter is as follows: 
"November 16, 1970 
"General Motors Corporation 
General Motors Building 
Detroit, Michigan 48202 
Attention: Mr, Earl Bramblett 
Vice President 
"Gentlemen: 
"During the 1970 negotiations. General Motors.com-
plained that at certain locations some Committeemen 
made little or no elfort to resolve grievances they have 
written or to process them from one step of the proce-
dure to the next in an expeditious manner. The Union 
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pointed out to the Corporation that grievances accumu-
late under the circumstances complained of in some 
instances because the Local Managements take no 
independent action to answer grievances or !o move 
them from one step of the procedure to the next. 
"The International Union advised the Corporation that 
it fully subscribes to the principle set forth in Para-
graph (18) that '...the prompt adjustment of grievances is 
desirable in the interest of sound relations between the 
employees and the Management.' 
"Grievances should not be unduly delayed at any step 
of the procedure, whether such delay is occasioned by a 
committeeman ox his supervisor refusing or failing to 
meet his responsibility." 
Following the conclusion of negotiations, the Chairman 
ol the Conference Board and a representative ol the 
Corporation will conduct an audit of the administration 
of the Grievance Procedure at each GM-IUE location 
and discuss their findings and may recommend 
improvements to the local parties. 
Very truly yours, 
Harold E. Nichols .-
Chairman, IUE-GM 
Conference Board 
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HOLIDAY PAY AND DISCIPLINARY LAYOFFS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
-103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 . 
Dear Mr. Nichols:: 
During current negotiations, the parties discussed the 
situation where the duration of an impending disciplin-
ary layoff would encompass or abut a specified holiday. 
It was mutually recognized that a wide variety of local 
practices exist on whether loss of holiday pay is 
appropriately included in the layoff penalty. 
To insure uniformity between plant locations in the 
administration ol discipline in such situations, the 
Corporation advised the Union that, as a matter of 
policy as of the effective date of the 1979 National 
Agreement, loss of holiday pay will not be included as •>• 
part of the disciplinary penalty assessed.' - • 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L, Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GM POLICY REGARDING SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street . 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
The iollowing is the text of General Motors written and 
published policy regarding sexual harassment . 
"General Motors h a s had for many years a written and 
widely distributed policy on equal opportunity, employ-
ment. Sexual harassment , as in the case of harassment 
based on age , race, color, ggx^religion, national origin, 
disability or sexual orientation has long been regarded 
a s a violation of this policy. 
"All employees are expected t^o deal fairly and hon-
estly with one another to ensure a work environment 
free of intimidation and harassment . Abuse of the 
dignity of anyone, through ethnic, racist or sexist 
slurs or through other derogatory or objectionable 
conduct, is offensive employee behavior. Sexual 
harassment a lso includes unwelcome sexual ad-
vances, requests for sexual favors and other verbal 
or physical conduct of a sexual nature. 
"All GM employees are entitled to a work environ-
ment in which words and actions do not have even 
the appearance of disrespect. Sexually-oriented 
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jokes, cartoons, pictures, ianguage, certain gestures 
and touching may be offensive to people and, there-
fore, may result in a hostile work environment. This 
type of conduct will not be tolerated in the work-
place. General Motors facilities must be free of 
hostility resulting from sexually-oriented behavior. 
• It is the responsibility of management and each 
employee to maintain an environment free of hostil-
ity. - - ' 
"As in the case of other unfair employment practices, 
if you believe you have been subjected to sexual 
harassment, you may bring your concerns to the 
attention of either your immediate supervisor, per-
sonnel director representative, or union representa-
tive or you may utilize appropriate and existing . . 
' internal complaint procedures." 
General Motors and the IUE are in agreement that 
coui^iLZu.t: -t-ovnal harassment should be dealt with 
promptly and fairly under existingin!Bjni;'pr-r'" ,:"'»s 
as provided under Paragraph (5a) of the National 
Agreement. 
Very iruly yours, 
Gary L. Cowgsr 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations the IUE complained that 
procedures set forth in Paragraph (86d) are not being 
satisfactorily implemented by Management in many 
instances. 
This letter is intended to clarify the intent and purpose 
of this provision: 
1. The "advance discussion" except where time and 
circumstances prevent it, will take place "prior to 
letting the contract for the performance of 
maintenance and construction work," before any 
decision has been made as to whether the work • 
should be contracted out. The "advance discus-
sion" will include information as'to "why 
Management is contemplating contracting out the 
work." It is evident that except as noted above, 
since Management is only "contemplating 
contracting out the work" when the "advance 
discussion" takes place, Management should not 
have made any decisions concerning whether or 
not to contract out the work before such "advance 
discussion" is held. 
2. Management will advise the local union of the 
"nature, scope and approximate dates of the work 
to be performed and the reason or reasons 
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(equipment, manpower, etc.), why Management is 
contemplating contracting out the work." This 
information is related to the letter dated Decem-
ber 19, 1967, to the International Union signed by 
Mr. Louis G. Seaton. That letter makes reference 
to "manpower skills, equipment and facilities" 
and also as to whether the Corporation "can do 
- . the work competitively in quality, cost and 
performance and within the projected time 
limits." Since any or all of these conditions may 
be entailed in the determination as to whether a * 
particular contract should be let out or not, it is 
necessary that Management advise the local 
union in the "advance discussion" concerning the 
item or items which are relevant to the decision 
making. 
_3. If in the.*otdwjnf«».»J*e-"_^;ic-" i t \z cU-vIi illui 
Management is only "contemplating contracting . 
out the work" and if in addition all the pertinent 
information as noted above is supplied to the. 
local union, then local union representatives will 
be given a better opportunity "to comment on 
Management's plans" and will also give aii 
opportunity to Management "to give appropriate, 
weight to those comments in the light of all 
attendant circumstances." 
4, These advance discussions will include appropri-
ate Management representatives of the Plant 
Engineering and/or Maintenance activities 
knowledgeable of the issues," 
In addition the Union complained that in certain 
instances plant Management contracted for extended 
warranty arrangements or service contracts were being 
purchased which impacted the job security of seniority 
employees in skilled trades classifications. Manage-
ment stated that, while Paragraph 86(b) covers the 
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"fulfillment of normal warranty obligations by the 
vendor", warranty arrangements that extend beyond 
those customarily provided or the obtaining of service 
contracts are not covered by these provisions. Rather, 
such arrangements or service contracts covering work 
normally and historically'performed by represented 
skilled trades employees are to be considered'in the 
same manner as contracts for the performance of 
maintenance work and such decisions are covered by 
the provisions of Paragraph 86(c) of the National 
Agreement.' The local plant Managements will be 
advised accordingly. 
Very truly yours, 
• Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15,1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman ' 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio-44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations the parties discussed 
the matter of subcontracting major tool and die projects. 
The parties recognized that such subcontracting . 
within the Corporation is an extremely complex subject. 
The different types of such work being subcontracted, 
Jime constraints.imji™=<=rt..i»v"*: ?c~pltti^n, fcn;ll;;;si"~ ~ 
limitations and the variety of ways such work is 
handled within the Corporation all add to the 
complexity of this subject. 
The Corporation stated that tool, die and engineering 
shops in the plants are primarily equipped and staffed 
to provide maintenance and service to productive 
operations. To provide individual notice of each 
subcontract would be complex and burdensome, 
therefore, the parties focused their discussions on ~ 
broader information concerning annual model programs 
and the introduction of major new products. 
Accordingly, in recognition of the Union's desire to 
better understand the overall competitive nature of 
the business. Local Management representatives will 
meet with affected Local Union representatives from 
time to time to review the nature and scope of the die 
construction work involved in major new or modified 
product programs of the type normally and historically 
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performed by represented employees that Management 
anticipates subcontracting to non-GM sources. 
We believe that by cooperatively woiking together we 
can improve the efficiency and productivity of our 
tooling operations, thereby providing out employees 
with improved job security. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Covrger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations ' 
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MINORITY GROUPS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15,1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During negotiations leading to the current National 
Agreement, the parties discussed pre-apprentice 
r
.rc;i-'r:£ ™ """-mothrirl of achieving^qur common goal 
oi bringing a greater number of members oi minority ~~ 
groups and females into the apprentice training 
program. It is evident that we share a serious concern 
about the establishment oi effective methods of 
achieving this desirable goal. 
Accordingly, the GM-IUE Skilled Trades and Apprentice 
Committee, upon determining that a plant's skilled 
trades workforce is under-represepted by minority 
groups and females, will consider matters pertaining to 
pre-apprentice training as it relates to achieving the 
above objective. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 \ . 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
This will confirm our understanding that the parties 
have agreed to continue the Pre-Retirement Counselling 
Program made available to employees in an effort to 
assist them in their personal planning prior to retire-
ment. The National loint Skill Development and 
Training Committee may meet as required to explore 
and analyze ihe various other options available and 
may modify the program to meet the needs of Generai 
Motors employees. 
The Program will be supported by joint training funds 
and will be jointly administered under the direction of 
the National Faint Skill Development and Training 
Committee. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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APPRENTICE TESTING 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Date:- November 15, 1999 
Subject; Apprentice Testing and 
The Local Apprentice 
Committee 
To; All Personnel Directors 
Plants Covered by the GM-IUE 
MatJonal Agreement 
During the current IUE negotiations, the Corporation • 
agreed that the Union members of the Local Apprentice 
Committee would be informed of Local Management's 
Apprenticetesting procedure. In this regard, the Union 
members of the Local Apprentice Committee are to be 
advised of the location, date and time that Apprentice 
selertion.testsare to be administered. Where tests are 
given on a regularly scneuu"icu'lx^;-ir~-v'-r;"«—-—.— 
members should be advised of this schedule. 
In addition, and as soon as is practicable, a meeting 
should be arranged with the Union members of the 
Local Apprentice Committee,.in which the Union 
members are to be informed of the procedures followed 
in administering the Apprentice tests. In this regard, 
the Management representative should explain each of 
\he teste and the instructions given when the teste are 
administered. Further, a Union member of the Local 
Apprentice Committee may sit in on testing sessions. 
In areas where consolidated testing is conducted, one 
Union representative, who is a member of a Local ; 
Apprentice Committee, may sit in on testing sessions. 
Gary L, Cov/ger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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Date; November 15, 1999 
Subject.- I>ate of Entry Status — 
Apprentices and Upgraders • 
To: All Personnel Directors 
Plants Covered by the GM-IUE • 
National Agreement 
During the course of the discussions leading to (he 
-current National Agreement, the Corporation and the 
IUE discussed situations where the placement in the 
program of a selected apprentice or upgrader applicant 
is delayed. The Union emphasized that problems 
resulted when such a delay occurs due to (1) an 
approved leave of absence lor jury duty, (2) approved 
vacation time oif pursuant to the Vacation Section, (3} a 
sick leave of absence under the provisions.of Paragraph 
(90) or (91), (4) the short term needs of Local Manage-
ment such as the necessity to train a replacement for. . 
the person who has been selected, or (5) an absence 
which qualifies the employee for bereavement pay, 
(6> paid absence allowance time off under the provi-
sions of prior agreements, (?) short term military duty, 
The Corporation has advised the Union, that if an 
opening occurs and the person selected to fill the 
opening is delayed for one of the reasons specified 
above and the delay is for not more than 21 calendar 
days, that person's date of entry for seniority purposes 
shall be the date the selected applicant would have 
originally been placed in the opening. 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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RELATED TRAINING BONUS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
This -swill confirm the understanding reached during the 
current negotiations that within a reasonable period 
after a laid oii apprentice or upgrader has been 
~ - -wcalied.to.worki at any General Motors plant such 
employee will be paia mriiic^litirr•}?'"?"e in recoqni-_ 
tion of satisfactory completion of any related training 
courses, required pursuant to the GM-IUE Standard 
Apprentice Plan or Paragraph (79){a), in which the 
employee was enrolled at the time of layoff. 
v. 
In addition,,with prior Management approval and 
arrangements with, the school, apprentices whom 
Management anticipates recalling to the apprentice 
classification prior to the expiration of the school term 
may be enrolled for one term and become eligible for • 
an incentive bonus on the same basis. 
This incentive bonus will amount to a figure to be 
arrived at by multiplying the number of class hours in 
each course times the employee's straight time hourly 
rate less the amount, if any, paid to the employee for 
such related training prior to layoff. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
! Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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SPECIAL SKILLED TRADES REPRESENTATIVE 
GENERAL MOTORS. CORPORATION 
« . . . , - ;-i .. ' ,.-• '.November 15, 1999, 
Mr. Harold E-iNichols. . . .. 
Chairman , . . . 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street . , 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the negotiations leading to the current National 
Agreement, the parties discussed at length the matter 
oi who attends the advance discussion meetings held 
pursuant to Paragraph (86d) of the National Agreement. 
As a result of these discussions, the Corporation and 
the International Union-agreed that each Local Union 
will toe allowed to designate in writing the Local 
Skilled Trades Chairperson as a Special Skilled Trades 
Representative who, at the request of the Chairperson 
oi the Shop Committee, will replace another representa-
tive at the advance discussion meetings held pursuant 
to the provisions oi Paragraph (86d) of the National 
Agreement, or the subcontracting communications 
meetings described in Document #76 attached to the 
National Agreement. When attending such meetings, 
the special representative shall serve in a consultative 
and advisory capacity. 
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It was turther agreed that ii the Special Skilled Trades 
Representative is not a Cbmrnitteeperson, the 
Representative's sole tunction under the terms of the 
National Agreement shall be \o attend the advance 
discussion meetings as provided herein and the "" • - •' 
provisions of Paragraph (20) will not be applicable. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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CONVERTING TO METRIC SYSTEM 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 25, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-1UE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations the parties discussed 
the subject of conversion to the metric system and its 
effect on certain employee owned.tools. 
During these discussions the Corporation indicated its 
intention to make available during the transition period 
necessary metric tools and calibrated measuring 
instruments to skilled trades employees when required 
in the performance of their work. Such .tools will be 
available in the tool cribs and charged out to skilled 
trades employees when they have need for them. 
This policy does not preclude the use of conversion 
tables or any other alternate means ol changing to the 
metric system in place of utilizing such tools or cali-
brated measuring instruments, nor does it alter the 
present requirement that skilled trades employees 
provide their own tools necessary to perform their duties, 
except as provided in the second paragraph hereof. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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UNION WORK CENTERS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Date: November 15, 1399 
Subject: Union Work Centers 
To: All General Managers 
All Personnel Directors 
As a part of the current negotiations, General Motors 
informed the International Union, IUE, that Mi. L. G. 
Seaton's letter of December 15. 1967 regarding Union 
Work Centers would again be published. The text oi 
that letter is as follows: 
- -"DurLrr^ LCuT iiegonation.£~trie Union requested that a 
work center be furnished in each plant where desig-
nated Union representatives could meet internally 
regarding representation matters, prepare state-
ments required by the Grievance Procedure Section 
of the National Agreement, and keep files necessary 
to carry out their functions. 
i T 
"General Motors agreed to provide a suitable work 
center for the internal use of designated Union rep-
resentatives in plants employing ZOO or more em-
ployees: The Union recognises that the work center 
will be for the use of designated Union representa-
tives for the purpose only of handling internal Union 
affairs required by the National Agreement as they 
relate to the duties of their office. It is further under-
stood that other employees may contact Union repre-
sentatives in the work center during the non-work 
time of such employees. 
"The size and location of the work center should be 
consistent with the use for which it is intended and 
shall be determined by the local management after 
consultation with the Chairperson of the Shop Com-
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mittee. The International Union has been informed 
by the Corporation that each work center will in-
clude appropriate furnishings, such as desks or 
tables, chairs, filing cabinets, and an in-plarit tele-
phone. It will, upon request of the local union, also 
be equipped with a private telephone billed directly 
to the local union. 
Since Union Work Centers are not provided in plants 
with fewer than 200 employees, the Chairperson of the 
Shop Committee in those plants will be provided with 
two three-drawer file cabinets located in a mutually 
satisfactory central location. Suitable work space, to be 
determined by Local Management in accordance with 
availability of space and local conditions and after. 
consultation with the Chairperson of the Shop Commit-
tee, will be provided on cm as-needed basis. When it is 
necessary for the Chairperson of the Shop Committee to 
conduct a private conversation in tho performance of 
the Chairperson's duties, local Management will make 
an appropriate private location available upon request. 
Any problems associated with implementation or 
administration of this letter may be reviewed with* the 
Corporation's Labor Relations Staff by the Chairman of 
the GM-IUE Conference Board. " 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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CENTER FOR BENEFIT PLANS AND 
HEALTH AND SAFETY REPRESENTATIVES 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
' November 15, 1999 
Center for Benefit Plans and 
Health and Safety Representatives., 
To: General Managers 
Personnel Directors 
As a part of the current negotiations. General Motors 
informed the International Union, IUE, that 
Mr. George B. Morris, Jr.'s letter of November 19, 1973 
regarding the Centers for Beneiit Plans and Health and 
Safety Representatives would again be published. The 
text of thai letter is as follows: 
— • - "
r ,
- j ^ - - «• " v n - . — - * = — 4 i — - i l I T - , ; ™ : „ J ; „ „ 4 , , J . 
that the increased complexities of the Benefit Plans 
Representatives' duties and the function that the 
Healih and Safety Representative will be expected 
to perform make it desirable for these Representa-
tives to be provided a Center from which to conduct 
their important activities. Such a Center would 
provide these Representatives a place to carry out 
their respective duties in a professional manner and 
to retain orderly records necessary to their functions. 
"The Corporation agreed that such a Center is desir-
able for the internal use of the Benefit Plans and 
Health and Safety Representatives in the larger 
manufacturing and assembly plants. 
"Following the conclusion of negotiations, the 
Corporation will advise the International Union of 
the plants in which such Centers will be included 
and will discuss with the International Union the 
size and location of the Centers, appropriate fur-
nishings and other matters related to the uniform 
implementation of this Center letter. 
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"The Corpofalion and the Union, realizing the value 
of proper adminislration in these areas, agree that 
the Center shall be used only by the Benefit Plans' 
and Health and Safety Representatives." 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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FACILITIES FOR UNION MEMBERS 
OF LOCAL APPRENTICE COMMITTEE 
Inter-Organization 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
' ' '
:
 • ' November 15, 1999 
Facilities for Union Members 
ot Local Apprentice Committee * 
To: All Personnel Directors 
Plants Covered by the GM-IUE • 
National Agreement 
During the course of the current negotiations, the Union 
cited \h& pioblem Union members of the Local Appren-
tice Committee have relative to keeping. necf"""-~4——""" 
records and.Drervi"«~r.~;i;eii materials. 
To meet this problem, each location employing less 
than 50 apprentices is requested to furnish a file or a -
cabinet which will provide the Union members of the 
Local Apprentice Committee a place to store their 
records and do their necessary writing. This file or 
cabinet should be similar to that which has been 
furnished District Committeepersons in the plant and 
should be placed in an appropriate and secure location 
near their work area. 
tn addition, the Union requested and the Corporation 
agreed that at plants employing 50 or more apprentices, 
the Union members of the Local Apprentice Committee 
will be furnished a desk and chair for their use in the 
Center for Benefit Plans and Health and Safety 
Representatives to perform legitimate clerical functions 
which are related to their duties as provided in the 
GM-IUE National Agreement. 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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SPACE AND FURNISHINGS FOR UNION BENEFIT 
PLAN AND HEALTH AND. SAFETY 
REPRESENTATIVES AND THE UNION MEMBERS 
OF THE LOCAL APPRENTICE COMMITTEE 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1993 
Mr. Harold £ Nichols 
Chairman , 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 305 . 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the part ies discussed 
the matter of space and furnishings provided for union 
representatives with responsibility for benefit p lans , 
health and safety and apprentice matters. 
We are interested a s you a re in providing facilities 
which enable all of these representatives to carry out 
their responsibilities. As soon as practical after the 
effective date of this Agreement, in the locations where 
there is insufficient room to accommodate these union 
representatives in the present facility local Manage-
ment will expand it to make this accommodation. It is 
understood thai at some of these locations where plant 
layout considerations a re involved local Management 
may accommodate the need for additional room by 
relocating the facility or by providing a separa te space 
in a suitable location for same of these union represen-
tatives. In that regard, at locations employing 600 or 
more employees a second desk and chair will b e 
provided for benefit p lans representatives. We will 
work with you and our divisions on any problems in 
this regard brought to our attention. 
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The specifications of such new or expanded facilities ' 
will be consistent with the specifications originally 
established as a result of the George B. Morris, Ir- letter 
to the International Union, IUE, dated November 19, 1973, 
regarding the Centers for Benefit Plan and Health and 
Safety Representatives. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
" Group Vice President ~ Labor Relations 
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LOCAL UNION PRESIDENTS 
November IS, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During these negotiations, the parties discussed the 
duties of the Local Union President at certain General 
Motors locations and agreed that the special role of the 
Local Union President in the GM-IUE Conference Board 
includes, in addition to administrative duties as the 
Local Union's Chief Executive Officer, certain elements 
of National Agreement administration. 
Accordingly, the Corporation agreed that in plants 
employing 500 or more employees where the Local 
Union President is a full-time employee, such president 
will be allowed to perform legitimate administrative 
functions without loss of pay up to a total of forty (40) 
straight time hours per week. Moreover, in those s ame 
plants such president, a s a portion of the forty (40) hours 
will be permitted to leave the plant in accordance with 
Paragraph (23) of the GM-IUE National Agreement and 
will be pa id the regular rate for up to six <6) hours per 
day Monday through Friday to perform legitimate 
administrative functions, 
Such Local Union President shall notify the designated 
Management representative, when leaving and 
returning to the plant during working hours. 
Moreover, in those s a m e plants when such Local 
Presidents a re absent for at least one full working day 
for reasons other than those provided herein, Manage-
ment will recognize a temporary replacement from 
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among the iull-time employees. Notification of such 
replacement shall be submitted in writing a t least 
twenty-four hours in advance to Local Management 's 
designated representative. In the event such a 
replacement is made, the Local President shall not be 
paid and the replacement will be permitted to utilize ' 
time out ol the plant with pay pursuant to the provi-
sions herein. 
In plants employing less than 500 employees but more 
than 2SD employees where the Local Union President is 
a full time employee, such president will be allowed to 
leave the plant in accordance with paragraph (23) of the 
GM-IUE National Agreement to perform legitimate 
administrat ive functions without loss of pay far up to a 
total of ten (10) straight time hours per week. Any 
single period of absence must be for a minimum of two 
In plants employing less than 250 employees but rnore 
than 100 employees where the Local Union President is 
a full time employee, such president will be allowed to 
leave the plant in accordance with Paragraph (23) of the 
GM-IUE National Agreement to perform legitimate. 
administrative functions without loss ol pay for up to a. 
total of eight ($) straight time hours pey week. Any 
sipqls period of absence must be for a minimum of two 
(2) hours. 
Any problems associated with the implementation or 
administration of this letter will be reviewed by the 
Corporation Labor Relations Stafl with the Chairman of 
the IUE Conference Board, 
, Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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ADVANCE DISCUSSION -CHANGE OF SHIFT 
HOURS AND LUNCH PERIODS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November IS, 1899 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
• Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the Union staied thai at 
some plants local unions had experienced a problem 
•with application oi Paragraph (55) oi the Notional 
Agreement. This problem concerned situations where 
Shop Committees did not have timely advance discus-
sion oi changes in established shift hours and lunch 
periods. 
The Corporation stated that local managements have 
been advised a s to the scope and meaning of this 
pa ragraph in the National Agreement. In addition to 
the need for timely advance discussion of changes in 
establ ished shift hours or lunch periods, the Corpora-
tion stated that it is important to recognize that such 
advance discussion will necessarily be based upon Ihe 
facts of the situation involved. In any event, however, 
Management should not unnecessarily delay such 
discussion where changes in the established shift hours 
or lunch periods a re involved. 
The International Union and the Corporation have a lso-
discussed the provisions of Paragraph (55) which direct 
that such discussions of changes in establ ished shift 
hours or lunch periods shal l take place with the Shop 
Committee. The Corporation pointed out that in many 
locations the nature ol the operation, the size of the 
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plant and the time factors involved often make advance 
discussions with the entire Shop Committee impracti-
cal. 'As a mirtter of practice, many locations currently. 
have mutually agreeable practices which have satisfied 
the requirement for advance discussion, but which have 
not involved the entire Shop Committee. 
The International Union stated that, in applying 
Paragraph (55) to such situations, the National Agree-
ment would be satisfied if another mutually satisfactory 
arrangement is made locally to implement the advance 
discussion provision of Paragraph (55) which does not 
include the entire Shop Committee. 
Very truly yours, 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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DRUG SCREENING PROGRAM 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15;'1999 
Mr. Harold E, Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols; 
During current negotiations, the parties discussed at 
length the worsening drug problem in our country and 
the rising incidence of chemical dependency. Chemical 
dependency on the part of employees impacts the 
workplace in terms of quality, productivity, and 
effectiveness of Operations, while threatening the safety 
and well-being of both the chemically-dependent 
employee and co-workers. Accordingly, except where 
otherwise specifically negotiated locally, the parties 
have agreed to institute the, following screening :• 
program: . ' • • • • • ' ' . 
Process 
Employees may be screened for substance abuse 
{alcohol and drug-s) in the following instances: 
(1) As a part of return to work physicals for employees 
returning from substance abuse related sick leaves 
of absence. 
(2) As required by law, such as F.A.A., D.O.T., and 
D.O.D. 
All testing and reporting will be conducted in accor-
dance with the guidelines established by the 
Department of Health and Human Services. 
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Implications 
An individual who tests positive will be handled in the 
following manner: 
1. FIRST POSITIVE: The employee will be deierred irom 
working for approximately two weeks and scheduled 
for iollow-up testing. EAP services are to be offered 
to the employee and the employee is to be referred 
to the CDR. The employee will automatically be 
• subject to further unannounced screening for a 
period of three months. 
2. SECOND POSITIVE: The employee will again be 
deferred, from working for approximately Vwo 'weeks 
and scheduled for follow-up testing. EAP services 
are to again be offered to the.eirml"y»° r^-J ^ ; ~ 
— -c:^1iIuyBeris"to be referred to' the.CDR. The em-
ployee will automatically be subject to further unan-
nounced screening for a period of six months. 
3. THIRD POSITIVE: The employee will again be de-
ferred from working for approximately two weeks 
and scheduled for follow-up testing. EAP services 
are to again be offered to the employee and the 
employee is to be referred to the CDR. The em- * 
ployee will automatically be subject to further unan-
nounced screening for a period of twelve months. 
4. FOURTH POSITIVE: The employee will be dis-
charged regardless of prior disciplinary record or 
length of service. Grievances protesting irregulari-
ties in the testing procedure may be taken through 
the grievance procedure; however, extent of penal-
ties arguments are not subject to the Umpire's 
discretion. 
All positive test results will be subject to a mutually 
agreed to third party evaluation upon request of either 
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party. Problems selecting a third party may be referred 
to the National Parties. Employees who refuse to be 
tested will be treated as though they had tested 
positive. 
Once terminated, if the employee satisfactorily 
documents to local management and local union six 
months continuous sobriety, within the 60 months 
following discharge, the employee will qualify for re-
employment under Article VII of Document 23 of the 
National Agreement. 
General 
Employees who refuse assessment, treatment, or testing 
in accordance with this procedure will be treated as 
though they had tested positive. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L, Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY PERIOD 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November IS, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols _ . 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board • 
103 West Market Street . , 
Suite 105 ' ; 
Warren, Ohio 44481 , ' , ' " ' . 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
This is to confirm our understanding concerning the 
Christmas holiday periods provided under our National 
Agreement. -
_Th« "^"^ricr-t'iirliiiemiiaio'ccihtinue the concept of 
an unbroken Christmas Holiday Period from the day 
before Christmas through. ftew Yeara Day (incVusVvei, a 
period that encompasses two weekends. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Date: November 15, 1999 
Subject; Overtime Policies 
To: All General Managers 
As part oi the current negotiations General Motors 
informed the International Union, IUE that it was the 
Corporation's intention to republish Mr. Edward N. 
Cole's letter of November 20, 1970 regarding Overtime 
Policies. The text of that letter is a s follows." 
"There was considerable discussion in the 1970 
negotiations about the claims of the Internationa) 
Union, IUE that too many employes who are required 
' to work overtime over extended periods are not 
excused from overtime work ass ignments even . 
though they have legitimate reasons to be excused. 
"The Corporation pointed out that overtime serves a 
number of functions essential to the effective opera-
tion of General Motors tightly integrated and inter-
dependent manufacturing system. In many in-
stances overtime must be worked at one or more 
plants in order to permit other plants to meet their 
schedules. Emergency overtime to repair break-
downs in essential equipment is often necessary to -
prevent at minimize interruptions in plant operations 
and resultant short work weeks for many employes. 
Overtime is also necessary on bottleneck jobs and 
also during certain t imes of the year in order to meet 
model change deadl ines and to satisfy fluctuations 
in customer demand for General Motors products. 
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"Both the International Union and the Corporation 
recognized that the nature of the business requires 
overtime work assignments. In many instances, 
however, less than a full complement in a foreman's 
group is needed to man the jobs which are working 
overtime. When less than a full complement of 
employes 13 needed it is usually practicable for the 
foreman to excuse employes who do not wish to 
work and confine the overtime assignments to those 
employes who do wish to work. In situations where 
there are sufficient employes available who wish to 
work overtime and who are capable of doing the 
overtime work assignments, employes who do not 
wish to work overtime are to be excused from doing 
so, insofar as practicable. 
"Employes who.are reai;ir«^.trt_«»~^:;-.-^rill;ra'^.liuUlu 
oe given as much advance notice as is practicable 
so that they can make any personal arrangements 
that may be necessary. 
"An individual employe's personal problems in 
connection with working overtime should be given 
careful consideration and his individual needs 
should be recognized. The individual employe's 
request to be excused from an overtime work assign-
ment, when made a reasonable period of time in 
advance, should receive every possible consider-
ation. When the employe's request is granted he 
will be notified as far in advance as possible so that 
the employe can make his personal plans accord-
ingly, Thereafter, any cancellation or change in the 
arrangements to excuse the employe will only be 
made with his consent. 
•> 
"Except in situations of an emergency or crisis na-
ture, an employe who is not assigned to a necessary 
continuous seven-day operation and who has 
worked thirteen consecutive calendar days will be 
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1 
excused from work on the next following Sunday , 
provided he has.requested the day off before the. end 
of his shift on the previous Friday." ' 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations j 
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SUPPLIER CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
' • - • November IS, 1999 
Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Markel Street , 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 444SI 
Dear Mr. Nichols: *' • 
Subject: Supplier Corporate Citizenship 
h;7L,^-meUfirp"oratioii continue to recognize the 
importance of using suppliers which are good corporate 
citizens and which can be reiied upon for quality 
products and reliable delivery. The IUE further pointed 
out that the Corporation's selection of and relationship 
with suppliers have a significant bearing on its 
relationship with the Union. In this regard, the Union 
stressed repeatedly, with respect to work which cannot' 
be produced in-house, the importance of increasing 
significantly the Corporation's use of high quality. 
reliable suppliers which maintain good, fair and 
equitable relations with their employees. 
General Motors fully understands the Union's concerns 
in these matters, because quality products, uninter-
rupted delivery and good corporate citizenship — by the 
Corporation and its suppliers — contribute significantly 
jo the Corporation's success in the rnarketpjace, and ail 
of these factors have a direct bearing on the job and 
income security of IUE members. 
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General Motors agrees that its relationship with the 
Union is of paramount importance to the Corporation's 
long-term success. The Corporation has told its 
suppliers and the business community in the past of the 
positive aspects of its relationship with the IUE and will 
continue to do so in the future. General Motors, 
therefore, has no interest in embarking on a purchasing 
. strategy ihat would detract from that relationship, 
Correspondingly, the Union has, from time to time. 
expressed to the Corporation its cpncem about certain 
aspects of the Corporation's relationship with particular 
suppliers in the area of quality, continuity of supply. 
and overall performance as a supplier including the 
raaintencmce of good relations, by the supplier with its 
employees.' The Union recognizes that the Corporation 
has expressed its views and made suggestions to its 
suppliers as a result of the Union's concerns, ail within 
the bounds of applicable legal principles, 
The parties recognize that instances in which these 
matters arise are inherently dependent upon the . 
particular facts thai are present in each situation and 
plan to continue to deal with these matters on a case-
byrcqse faqsis as they have in, the past, and in compli-
ance with applicable laws. 
In particular, the Corporation will continue to urge its 
suppliers to treat their employees in a good, fair and 
equitable manner and to avoid,conduct which violates 
national or state labor and employment laws. In 
addition, the Corporation will, in a manner which is in 
compliance wi)h applicable laws, notify suppliers of the 
importance the Corporation places on harmonious 
relationships between suppliers, their employees and 
any union that may represent them. 
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current suppliers a letter, in the form attached hereto 
(the "Letter"), within 60 days after the effective date of 
the National Agreement, The Corporation wiil ensure' 
that the Letter is also provided to each new supplier -
within 14 days after reaching agreement regarding q-
new contract to supply parts, services or other items to 
the Corporation. .. - , • 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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Form of Letter to be Sent to Suppliers 
XfefeU^LjyiH^gAJpAhJhfi.Yiawgrof,Sene,r.g].M.QiPXS 
of its suppliers. This letter is not meant to suggest .or 
irnpiy that General Motors Corporation will not do 
business with a supplier unless the supplier's employ-
ees are represented by a union, 
SsnftWl.Mo.tQrs.Ofi?P.Q?Sti.Qfl -4RQg. &Ql IRA W. SgSB9 
reject collective bargaining for employees of our 
suppliers. We do not discourage employees of our 
collectively with their employer, 
encourage, our suppliers to resist organizing efforts by 
thair employees. 
fig^g.r.gl.Mater^gmQtatjonJaa§.g^p^i.Uve.aa!i 
^^tPKUg&£algUaa&i«Bmth.tl3a.W]lcffi.wdLg8.tte 
other labor organizations that represent our employees. 
In our experience, it has also been very helpful lo deal 
mihMJ9f^^ow<Bmplo^^A9j9jmoTMnjmionsAxi^s 
constructive and positive manner-
General Motors Corporation will certainly not take 
retaliatory action, such as canceling Or, recusing ,tp 
renew contracts with suppliers based on a decision of 
that supplier's employees to join a labor union. 
It may be appropriate tor you to share this letter in its 
entirety with your employees so that they are accu-
ratety.MQrtc^a0^a#raLM&tftis.ggxeatgtiaa.'a 
pasiU<m.fltuhte.TOgttfiEi 
Thank you for your consideration. 
SSI Chairman - IUE Conference Board 
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ADMINISTRATION OF PARAGRAPH 0011) 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44483 
Dear Mr. Nichols; 
During the current negotiations, the Union cited several 
problems concerning the request for time of funder. tho „ — — — 
provisions of.(10111 .«*-*j^;C"-IUE;Hatibhal Agreement.. 
ine" Union cited instances where certain employees 
have been unable to obtain time-off when such request 
has been made in advance of the requested day. The 
Union also stated that other employees have not been 
excused when the individual circumstances have not 
permitted an advance request. 
the Corporation assured the Union that an individual 
employee's needs will be given every possible consid-
eration when determining if an advance request can be 
accommodated. The parties recognized that such 
requests must be consistent with production require-
ments and other time-oil requests and their effect on 
the Corporation's operations. 
It is also recognized that there are instances where it 
may be impossible, due to unforeseen circumstances, 
for an employee to request time off in advance, 
Payment for such instances must be determined on an 
individual basis with duo consideration being given to 
all the attendant circumstances. 
If a pattern of administration of Paragraph (1DJ1) 
contrary to the intent of this letter is noted at any 
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location the matter may be raised by the Chairman of 
the Conference Board with the Corporation to resolve 
such problems. 
Very truly yours, • 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President'- Labor Relations 
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STATEMENT ON TECHNOLOGICAL 
PROGRESS 
The parties have recognized that continuing improve-
ment in the standard of living of the employees cov-
ered by the National Agreement depends upon 
technological progress, better tools, methods, processes 
and equipment as well as a cooperative attitude on the 
part of all parties in such progress. 
\ The Corporation is mindful of the Union's concern 
regarding the-scope and work content of the job clas-
sifications of employees in the 1UE bargaining unit 
. and how such may be affected by advancing technol-
ogy. 
Accordingly, the GM-1UE Skilled Trades and Ap-
prentice Committee will meet periodically to discuss 
= me^e^^pjientjDfjne^^ej;lmo 
tiori level and its impact upon trie scope" otttie oar- ""r 
gaining unit. 
It is not the Corporation's policy to assign to non-
' represented employees work which comes within the 
scope and content of that normally assigned to repre-
sented employees at a particular plant location. The 
Corporation recognizes that mere novelty or the so-
phistication of new technology alone is not grounds 
for withdrawing work from represented employees. 
Similarly, the Corporation does not believe that the 
perimeters of the bargaining unit at a particular plant 
location should be expanded simply by the introduc-
tion of new technology. 
It is recognized that advances in technology may 
alter, modify or otherwise change the job responsibili-
ties of represented employees at plant locations and 
that a change in the means, method or process of 
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performing a work function including the introduction 
of computers, energy management systems, modem, 
art to pan, tool cutting paths, broad band communica-
tion systems and fiber optics. CAM. CMM. CAE. 3D 
visualization or other -new or advanced technology 
will not serve to shift the work function from repre-
sented to non-represented employees. Therefore: 
1. Where a work function at a plant location pre-
ceded the certification of the Union, the work function 
will be assigned as it was assigned at the time of 
certification, unless there has been written agreement 
otherwise. 
2. Where a work function was introduced at a plant 
location following the certification of the Union, the 
work function will be assigned as it was originally 
assigned, unless there has been a written agreement 
otherwise. 
The Corporation and the International Union are in 
agreement that the assignment of represented or non-
represented employees depends upon the" work func-
tion involved and not necessarily upon the work tasks 
required to accomplish such work function. 
In view of the Corporation's interest in affording 
maximum opportunity for employees to progress with 
advancing technology, the Corporation shall make 
available, as far in advance of the Technology intro-
duction to the plant as practical, short-range, special-
ized training programs for those employees who have 
the qualifications to perform the new or changed work, 
where such programs are reasonable and practicable. 
Therefore, in the event the work performed by em-
ployees covered by the National Agreement is altered 
as the result of technological changes so that addi-
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tional short-range training may be required, the Cor-
poration is willing to train such employees where prac-
ticable to enable them to perform such work. 
Where, as the result of*the initial introduction of 
new or advanced technology, it is anticipated that an 
impact upon the scope of the unit of Union repre-
sented employees may occur, the Local Management 
will discuss the matter with the Chairperson of the 
Shop Committee. Such discussion will take place as 
. far in advance of implementation of such a techno-
logical change as is practicable in order to provide the 
Local Union with timely input into the particular ap-
plication of the new technology. The Local Manage-
ment will at that time describe for the Chairperson of 
the Shop Committee the extent to which such techno-
logical changes may affect the work performed by 
represented employees at the plant location involved. 
Comments by the Chairperson of the.ShoD Committer——- — 
--ccnc;rnirii"tuc'mrorrnaTioh provided will be carefully 
evaluated by the Local Management in accordance 
with the Corporation's policy relative to the assign-
ment of work which comes within the scope and con-
tent of thafnormally assigned to represented employees 
at the plant location. During the discussions the Chair-
person of the Shop'Committee may include other Lo-
cal Union representatives such as the Health and Safety 
Representative, a representative from the Local Joint 
Skill Development and.Training Committee, and the 
Chairperson of the Union Members of the Local Ap- . 
prentice Committee, as necessary, in order to review 
the various matters of concern relative to the introduc-
tion of the new technology involved. Likewise, Local 
Management may include representatives from appro-
priate functions,.such as,Manufacturing Engineering, 
Industrial Engineering and Purchasing, as required, in , 
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order to enhance meaningful discussions. These dis-
cussions may take place with all parties present-as a 
group or separately according to individual disciplines 
as practicable. 
Should a dispute arise concerning the impact of a 
technological change upon the scope of the unit, or a 
dispute alleging improper work assignments to non-
represented employees, such dispute may be made the 
subject of a grievance by the Union at the affected 
plant location. 
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POVWMIA FLAGS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr, Harold E, Nichols . . . 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
- 103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
' Warren, Ohio-44481 '' ' ' 
.Dear Mr. Nichols: 
-.Subject:, POW/MIA Flogs 
- During the current negotiations, the Union requested • 
that General Motors facilities fly POW/MIA flags. As 
^_discussed. flying of flags ct General Motors locations is 
a matter on3o^6raTe_poiury:" ^^"V~~rv~ -.——: — 
• In view of the special sensitivity associated with 
-Vietnam era MIA and POW issues, the .Corporation 
indicated a willingness to consider exceptions to its 
normal policy on flags when so requested by a Local-
• Union: These exceptions may include: • individual .. 
special requests, special days recognized by the U.- S. 
Government to honor or remember POWs or MIAs, or 
other appropriate holidays such as Memorial Day and 
Veterans Day.. 
It is understood that this matter is one of Corporate 
policy and if revisions to the policy are made, the Union 
will be n o t i f i e d . . . . 
Very truly yours, ., 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
. • ' . . . . • , > • . - . - . : . , . • - . - . 
• . .«•• . ; - . .November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 . - - . - • 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the 1990 negotiations, the Union expressed 
concerns relative to the assignment of work at certain 
locations by Electronic Data Systems (EDS), which the 
Union felt should have been assigned to the respective 
IUE bargaining unit. In this regard, the Corporation 
agreed to reissue the B. P. Crane. Jr. letter dated 
February 20, 1986. the text of which follows: 
"General Motors and Electronic Data Systems entered 
into a contractual agreement which defines ^ rhe 
business relationship between the two entities. Under 
the terms of this agreement, EDS has assumed world 
wide responsibility for the management, operation, 
provision and maintenance of computer and informa-
tion processing services, communication services and 
health care administration activities for GM. It is also 
the intent of the parties that the GMUser Organization 
continues to be the customer of EDS. 
"As such, it is of particular importance to bear in mind 
.that EDS, under the terms of this business agreement,'. 
remains separate and distinct. It becomes, in part, our 
responsibility to offer assistance in the successful 
operation of this relationship. Specifically, this relates 
to our acknowledging the fact that EDS is not a party to 
our National and Local agreements with the unions 
representing General Motors employees. EDS does 
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recognize the historical nature of GM job functions and 
agrees that those job functions associated with 
manufacturing processes, which have been historically 
performed by GM hourly personnel, should continue to' 
be performed by bargaining unit employees,-
"We can relate this to a case in point.- the installation 
and maintenance of the new voice communication '• 
system. The role that EDS plays in this situation is the 
traditional role of the local telephone company. 
Structural preparation remains the responsibility of 
General Motors and is most often accomplished 
utilizing bargaining unit employees. The othei job 
functions associated with this voice communication 
system, in most cases, are not functions historically " • 
performed by our bargaining unit and are, therefore, the 
responsibility of EDS. -
^Also, our under standing concerning bargaining' uni t 
worlt does not limit'thelunniihenvoi'wuu 
lions by vendors. Such warranty obligations and/or 
otherwork performed by employees of an outside"'"' 
contractor, including EDS employees', will be handled 
pursuant to'the provisions of the collective bargaining 
agreements pertaining to outside contracting, where 
applicable. -;< • • -* '> ' - '-•"•' 
"In summary, we have had several meetings with EDS 
to discuss our mutual concerns. We have arrived at ah 
understanding assuring the continuation of historical 
practices as they relate to General Motors jobs func-
tions associated with manufacturing processes. We 
feel that this position is fair and will best accomplish 
our joint goals and recognizes the traditional role of 
bargaining unit employees. ' 
"As always, I appreciate your comments and sugges-
tions. Please refer any questions to the Labor Relations 
Staff." 
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During the 1993 Negotiations, the Union raised several 
instances wherein they felt that EDS misapplied the 
concepts outlined in the above letter, oftentimes when 
there was a change in local Account Managers, a n d 
specifically with regard to the applicable notification. 
requirements outlined in the subcontracting provisions 
of the National Agreement. The Corporation observed 
that much of the work at issue is non-core in nature, but 
reiterated its intent to continue the concepts outlined in 
the B. P. Crane, Jr. letter. 
Furthermore, necessary arrangements will be made to • 
review these concepts and contractual commitments 
with a l l GM-EDS Account Managers, 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
Li 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
Voluntary Political Contributions 
It is agreed between General Motors Corporation 
(Corporation) and the International Union, 1UE 
(Union) that the following understandings have been 
reached in connection with the Union's request to 
make deductions for voluntary political contribu-
tions from the paychecks of Corporation employees 
represented by the Union. 
1. The designated Financial Officer of each Local 
Union will furnish to Local Management for each 
employee for whom a deduction is to be made aii 
Authorization Card signed by the employee contain-
ing the following information: 
(a) Name and Address 
(b) Plant 
(c) Department Number 
(d) Social Security Number ,.—. T-~~~~ 
„ /p}-icc«:UiIiu!FjNumb~er 
(f) Amount to be deducted each period 
(g) Employee status 
Cards that cannot be processed will be returned to 
the designated Financial Officer of the Local Union 
for correction. . ' ' 
2. The Corporation will make such authorized 
deductions from checks for the first pay period end-
ing in each deduction period commencing on the 
first pay period of the month following the effective 
date of, this Agreement, and continuing while such 
authorization is in effect for so long as the Company 
has an obligation to provide such procedure under 
the Federal Election Campaign Act. In the case 
where no regular payroll check is prepared for the 
first pay period in the month, the Corporation will 
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make authorized deductions from the check for the 
second, third, fourth or, if applicable, the fifth pay 
period ending in that deduction period. In any case, 
deductions will be made from any checks prepared ' 
for the employee through regular payroll processing 
but will not be made from checks prepared through 
special payroll processing. 
3. A deduction not made in one period will not be 
carried forward to a subsequent month. 
4. Each 'deduction' period Local Management will 
issue a single check, or by electronic transfer where 
possible, payable to IUE-CO.P.E. care of the Inter-
national Union for deductions made in the preceding 
period. Deductions from checks issued subsequent 
to the first pay period in a deduction period will be 
remitted to the Union in the following month's IUE-
CO.P.E. Remittance.. Overpayment to the. Union , 
resulting from cancelled employee authorizations, 
will be recovered in a subsequent period. 
5. A computer-generated, machine readable where 
possible, listing also will be forwarded which will . 
indicate the name, address, payroll location code, 
local union number, full social security number, and 
the amount deducted for each employee that pay 
period. Year-to-date deduction totals for each em-
ployee will also be included in the report.; 
6. The Union will pay the Corporation the.actual 
costs of general administration, and of processing 
new authorization'changes or cancellations." 
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7. The Corporation will bill the International 
Union for the amounts owed pursuant to Paragraph. . 
6 above, which bill shall be paid in the. month fol-
lowing the month in'which billed. ,.] 
8. The amounts set forth in Paragraph 6 above 
may be increased or decreased by the Corporation' 
from time to time as experience'dictates, upon no-
tice to the International Union. - • 
9. Employees who wish to cancel their authoriza-
tions for payroll deductions will sign a card supplied 
by the Union for that purpose. Refunds will be the 
responsibility of the Union.. 
10. The designated Financial Officer of the Local 
Union will collect and forward as one transmittal all 
signed Authorization Cards and Cancellation Cards—^ 
for the initial processing and. for e*ch-p£7loeftb 
Local^lanaopfn^ir7*1-^'" ' -
11. An Authorization Card that is not revoked by 
the employee shall continue in effect upon reinstate-
ment to active status in the saime employing unit 
provided the employee's record is still being main? 
tained by the employing unit's Payroll Department. 
12. The Union will indemnify and hold harmless 
the Corporation from any and all liability or claims; 
arising from administrative error resulting from the 
deductions provided.for in this Agreement. 
International Union, General Motors 
IUE Corporation 
HAROLD R NICHOLS • SHAWN PAI.LAG1 
THOMAS R, UTTER 
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FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT (FMLA) 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15. 1939 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
IUE-GM Conference Board 
103 West Market Street . 
Suite 105 
Warren. OH 44431 
Dear Mr. Nichols: , . 
Subject: Compliance with the Family and Medical ' 
- . ke.qve.Ac,t, 0.0993 - . • 
SattnaJh^jaAtgQJjaUQBS^th^jjgjjje^dUgjjgi^ed.tbe 
Family and Medical leave Act (FMLA) of 1993. The 
Corporation assured the Union that it will comply "with 
^g^pjaYi§i<att§,glihg,£MliA- . . • 
: « • n«rt of its . n m n l K ^ . L fi^ofo, i ^ ' - t a b l 
lished a category of unpaid leave called "FMLA 
Leave." Is some instances. FMLA Leaves will be 
concurrent with leaves of absence covered by the 
Naiiona] Agreement. Accordingly, in those cases where 
the employee is eligible for leave under the fJational 
Agreement and the leave also qualifies under the. 
requirements of the FMLA as well as the separate 
Pursuant to the Corporation's present plan for compli-
ance with FMLA, the Corporation's rights under the Act 
KULbajaadJJiailta: 
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• Provide that an employee tjn FMLA Leave will con-
tinue to accumulate seniority in the same manner as 
an employee on a Personal Leave of Absence: 
* Permit but not require employees to substitute vaca-
tion and/or excused absence al lowance for unpaid 
FMLA Leave; 
* Provide that employees who are married to each 
other will be each entitled to a maximum, of 12 
weeks of qualifying leave under the Act. 
• Provide that, when a third opinipn is necessary 
under the medical certification and dispute resolu-
tion sections of the FMLA. the neutral provider will 
b e selected jointly by the Corporation and the Union. 
with the consent of the employee, from a list, pro-
vided by the appropriate local or state professional 
medical association, of board-certified specialists,in j . 
the field of medicine in which the point of contro-
versy exists: 
1 Continue Corporation-paid Group Life. Accidental 
Death and Dismemberment, and Disability Insur- ' 
ance during al l FMLA Leaves"that are not also Medi-
cal Leaves as if such leaves were Personal Leaves of 
Absence. 
In addition, the Corporation's p lan for compliance 
W£u]dj 
1 Not automalically des ignate and apply absence time 
that is compensated under the gickness arid Acci-
dent Insurance provisions of th$ Life. Disability and 
Health Care Benefits Program against an eligible -
employee's FMLA entitlement 
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• Use, a calendar year a s the 12-month period of the 
leave entitlement (for example: in 2000. an em-
ployee would be eligible for 12 weeks leave from 
January 1. through December 31. 2000: 
1 Require repayment of the cost of health care cover-
age provided during the leave from employees who 
fail to return from FMLA Leave to the extent permit-
- ted by law." 
The Corporation may make changes in its compliance 
p lans to retlect changes in regulations and/oi subse-
quent court decisions and the gaining of addit ional 
administrative experience but without reducing leaves 
provided by the Collective Bargaining Agreement-
Problems related to the implementation of this letter 
may be discussed by representatives of the IUE, GM 
Department, a n d the Corporation's Labor Relations 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President 
. • y 
- Labor Relations 
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JOINT ACTIVITIES CENTER 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the parties reviewed at 
length the numerous joint activities and programs 
currently in place as well as those yet to be established 
as a result of these negotiations which are adminis-
tered at the National level. As a result of these 
discussions, the parties recognize the continued need of 
consolidating the administration of these various.joint 
endeavors at .theJoint Activities,Centerjn..+hp.ry.yj^: _._ 
Ohio area operating under the direction of the National 
Joint Skill Development and Training Committee. 
The coordination and administration of such joint 
programs as Human Resource Development, loint Skill 
Development and Training, the Individual Upward 
Educational Plan (1UEP), Health and Saiety and such 
other joint activities as may be deemed appropriate by 
the National Joint Skill Development and Training 
Committee will be the responsibility of the Staff of the 
Joint Activities Center. 
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It is understood that all costs associated with the 
establishment and on-going operation oi the Joint 
Activities Center, including costs associated with 
occupying a new Joint Activities Center, will be 
supported by joint training funds. 
Very truly yours. 
Gary L. Cowger ' 
Group-Vice President - Labor Relations 
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CHILD CARE SERVICES REFERRAL PROGRAM 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 Wesl Market Street 
Suit© 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the parties considered 
methods of making child care referral services avail-
able to requesting General Motors locations. Such 
methods are designed to assist employees.in.fi"di-y'" 
and selecting quality_chiW-"^r;',"rtiacri meet iheir 
individ"".1- ^Coua arid provides information to make 
them more informed consumers of child care services. 
Local Unions and Managements interested in providing 
such services may submit a joint, written request to the 
National Joint Skill Development and Training Commit-
tee. The new service will then he made availuble as 
early as practical consistent with the need to ensure a 
high quality service. 
During the first 6 months following ratification of the 
1996 National Agreement the national parties will 
review other methods of providing child care and report 
the results of the findings to Local Union Presidents, 
Chairpersons, Plant Managers, and Personnel Directors. 
The National Joint Skill Development and Training 
Committee and their designated representatives will be 
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responsible for monitoring such methods and evaluat-
ing their eflectiveness and utilization. Funding will be 
provided by Joint Training funds. 
Very truly yours,
 t 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations • 
y 
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(UE-GM SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOB 
DEPENDENT CHILDREN 
. November IS. 1999 
i 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols ' ' , 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board ' , 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren. Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During these negotiations, the parties discussed the 
importance of continuing education for schaol-a<jed 
dependent children of IUE represented employees.. In 
this regard, the IUE and the Corpbratidn have agreed to ' 
establish the IUE-GM Scholarship Program for Depen-
dent Children. 
A joint committee will be established by the National - - - —--
Joint Skill Development and Trai^5"- CSnmittee to 
direcHhe dftylrp^Sntand delivery of a program 
"uasecfbn the fallowing parameters: 
• Eligibility: Dependent children of active, retired, ar 
deceased IUE represented employees who are pursu-
ing post-secondary education or training at an insti-
tution accredited by a governmental or nationally 
recognized agency are eligible to apply for continu-
ing education support. For purposes of this program, 
- . the definition of dependent children will be the 
same as defined in the IUE-GM Legal Services Plan. 
. • Amount of Support: An annual voucher of up to a 
maximum of $1,000 will be distributed directly to the 
recipient's educational institution for tuition and/or 
compulsory fees. 
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• Funding: Funding for this program, including ad-
ministrative costs, will be provided through joint 
training funds. Total annual funding and expendi-
tures for this program will be determined by the 
National Joint Skill Development and Training Com-
mittee. 
• Administrative procedures: The joint committee will 
develop operating guidelines, administrative proce-
dures, and selection criteria for approval by the 
National Joint Skill Development and Training Com-
mittee. 
• Payments under the IUE-GM Scholarship Program 
for Dependent Children will be subject to applicable 
federal, state, and local income tax provisions. 
The Grievance procedure set forth in the current GM-
IUE National Agreement has no application to, or 
jurisdiction over; any matter related to this program. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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SICK LEAVE-TERMINATION 
ANTICIPATED TERMINATION OF SICK LEAVES 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board - ,, 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio, 44481 , 
1
 • Dear Mr. Nichols: 
I 
During the course of the current negotiations, the . 
I ' parties agreed ttie letter oi October 24, 1987 regarding -
the anticipated termination of sick leaves would again 
be published.' The text of that letter reads as follows: 
"During the current negotwtwns,_the.Dartiea;f'.i^rl.1°52d'- -
'-— "'rirr.j'.Iriirc Union's'concerxTthat certain employes 
on sick leaves of absence were not made aware oi 
the anticipated return to work date supplied to 
Management by the employe's personal physician. • '•' 
"As a result of these discussions the Corporation 
advised the International Union that as a matter oi 
policy, in those instances where such information was 
submitted directly to Management by the employe's • 
attending physician, an employe on a sick leave of 
absence would be provided written notification of the 
most current anticipated return to work date designated 
by his attending physician. A copy of this notification 
will be provided the Chairman of the Shop.Committee. 
"In establishing such a procedure, it is mutually 
recognized that providing or not providing such 
information will be without prejudice to either party in 
the application of any terms of the National Agreement 
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and will not be cited or relied upon by an employe, the 
Union, or Management a s a bas i s for any claim." 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vic© President - Labor Relations 
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FUU. TIME HRO COORDINATOR 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November IS, 1939 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-1UE Conference Board 
1Q3 West Market Street 
Suite IDS ' 
Warrav, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the parties reviewed 
the existing Human Resource Development (HRD) 
Programs in IUE represented plants, As a result of this 
review, the Corporation and the Union reaffirmed their 
support for ongoing Human Resource Development 
Programs and agreed to encourage local jnanan"1—c;;;^ 
and local unions to participate^-sach programs. 
. -'-IrTiHese discussions, the Union described instances 
where local unions were unable to participate fully in 
joint projects due to a lack of trained bargaining unit 
personnel, 
As a result, the Union agreed to appoint a bargaining 
unit Human Resource Development Program Coordina-
tor crt those plants which have an ongoing joint Human 
Resource Development Program. The Union also 
recognized that frequent replacements of Human 
Resource Development Program coordinators can 
seriously affect the progress of Human Resource 
Development Programs as well as increase expenses 
related to coordinator training. 
The selection of the coordinator will be made by the 
Union subject to the approval of the National Joint Skill 
Development and Training Committee. The coordinator 
will work in cooperation with the locally established 
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joint Human Resource Development Committee and wil! 
report to designated representatives of the iocal parties. 
It is understood that the coordinator will be paid by the 
Corporation during the regular straight-time hours of 
the shift for time spent as the coordinator. Furthermore, 
matters such as shift hours, meeting schedules, etc. will 
be subject to determination by the local parties. 
The duties of the Human Resource Development 
Program Coordinator shall include, but not be limited 
to: training of management and union officials; 
establishing joint workshops for management, union 
officials and community leaders; and other duties 
designated by the parties. 
The National Joint Skill Development and Training 
Committee shall periodically review and evaluate the 
Human Resource Development Program and the duties 
of the Human Resource Development Program Coordi-
nator at each location and thereafter, make recommen-
dations to the local parties for necessary improvements. 
In the even! either local party has reason to believe 
that the Coordinator is not functioning in the best 
interests of the Human Resource Development Program, 
the matter may be reviewed with the National Joint 
Skill Development and Training Committee for 
resolution. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT TRAINING 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman . 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren. Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
In discussions held prior to the opening of current * 
negotiations for a new National Agreement, General 
Motors Corporation and the International Unian-IUE 
stressed the need for renewed support of Human 
Resource Development activities. The Corporation and 
the Union recognize the critical need for continued 
™^ci:^™<Mn.ordejMo meet the competitive challenge 
facing our industry, HI uiUcr-tc. _fT^ilitate_this change, 
the parties are committed to work cooperatively7n~ " • — 
achieving the common goals of our industry in order to 
assure its continuing success. In order to realize our 
full potential, the parties are dedicated to improving 
the Human Resource Development process and to 
establishing an atmosphere of mutual trust. 
. Over the past decade. Human Resource Development 
activities have produced an environment which * 
simultaneously has met human, social and business 
objectives at many locations. A stimulated, involved, 
informed workforce with open communications, 
broadened participation and employee commitment has 
been the result of these activities. 
It is recognized by the parties that continuing the 
implementation of the Human Resource Development' 
process requires commitment on the part of 
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management (both Corporate and local) and the Union 
(both International and local). The parties are mutually 
committed to promote Human Resource Development 
with !he goal of providing training and skill develop-
ment with every employee given the opportunity to 
become a lull participant in the organization thereby 
making these innovations an integral part of our 
business. • „ , 
In order to more effectively address our mutual interest 
in this regard, the parties have jointly selected and 
trained a full-time HRD coordinator for the purpose of 
facilitating HRD activities in those plants which have 
an on-going joint HRD program. 
As a means of further enhancing efforts in the area of 
Human Resource Development, the parties agreed to 
continue such activities as: 
• Skill development and training activities-to en-
hance such goals as improved product quality and 
operational effectiveness. • • • • 
• Establishment of joint workshops which would in-
volve International, District, and Local Union offi-
cials; Corporate Labor Relations personnel; 
Divisional General Managers and Divisional Labor 
Relations personnel. 
• Establishment of community labor/management 
workshops which are designed to explore the ' 
feasibility of creating increased employment 
opportunities in the community. 
• • Explore the feasibility of broadening the role oi 
Employee Participation Groups in terms of coopera-
tive problem solving at the plant level. 
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The National Joint Skill Development and Training. 
Committee will provide the leadership concerning these 
and other potentially innovative activities and will give 
assistance and support to local managements and local 
unions during the development of these processes, 
Very truly yours;" 
Gary L, Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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PERSONAL PRIVACY 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chai rman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street ' • . 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 i ' * 
Dear Mr. Nichols: . 
During these negotiations the Union raised a number ol 
concemsrega rd ing the subject ol personal privacy. The 
discussions centered on the collection and dissemina-
tion oi persona] da ta concerning employees and/or their 
conduct in the workplace. J . 
The Corporation reassured that it p laces as much 
importance on the confidentiality oi such information as 
does the Union. In this regard, the Corporation wi l l ' 
continue to protect'arid respect the confidential nature 
of all personal information. Both the Corporation and • 
the Union agreed that the collection and dissemination 
ol all such da t a must be related to the legitimate needs 
of the business or a s required by any loca l , state or 
federal law, regulation, or court order. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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FEDERAL INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols . ., . 
Chairman 
GM-tUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 ' " ' ' • . ' 
Warren, Ohio 44481 . ' •• 
Dear Mr. Nichols: . . . 
This will describe the methods to be used by NAO 
Compensation in regard to withholding of Federal 
income tax from employee's wages attributable to 
grievance awards, vacation pay and pay in lieu of 
vacation from employee's wages. . 
Grievance awards in excess of.$500.00, but involving 
periods less than one calendar year, will be treated as , 
8upjJiSuiSStwI'.'7n£« andincome tax withholding will 
be calculated using the FederaTincome" imi-TS^ulirticr ** ~~-
regarding supplemental earnings. . -
Likewise, pay in lieu of vacation also will be treated as • 
supplemental wages and income tax withholding will ' 
be withheld using the Federal income tax regulations 
regarding supplemental earnings.' 
It should be noted that the tax withholding referenced 
above only covers the Federal withholding amount. Ah 
amount for FICA taxes and state or local income taxes, . 
where applicable, will be in addition to the amount 
withheld for Federal income tax. 
Grievance awards which are less than $500.00 will be 
aggregated with the regular payroll and the income tax .-
withholding will be calculated on the total amount, 
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If d grievance award is made for a period of more than 
one calendar year, the income tax withholding will be 
calculated as ii the payment were for a single annual 
period. Thus, in such situations, NAO Compensation 
will use the annual percentage table to calculate .the 
income tax withholding for such awards. This method 
would be the same as considering the award as having 
been paid equally over the preceding 52 weeks. 
For vacation payments made for time-away from work. 
such payments will continue to be treated as a regular 
wage payment; i.e., income tax withholding will be 
calculated as if the vacation payment represented a 
regular weekly wage payment. 
The above methods are dictated by Federal Income Tax 
Regulations. Therefore, any change or amendment to 
such Begulaticws will, of necessity, have to be reviewed 
for compliance with the above changes. 
Formal procedures to effect these changes are being 
communicated to NAO Compensation by separate 
Setter, with instructions to make these changes as soon 
as practical. - . 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger . v • 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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PLANT CLOSING ANP_SA±£ MORATORIUM 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15. 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols. • > . . 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite i05 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
Sub}ect:. Plant Closing and Sals Moratorium 
As a result of your deep concern about job security in 
our negotiations and the many discussions which took 
place over it, this will confirm that during the term of 
the new Collective Bargaining Agreement, until 
November 12. 2003 the Corporation will not close, nor 
"t«jlil^"y-r --''"110.sail..spin-off, split-off, consolidate or 
otherwise dispose of jn any form, any plaj7iryia55;?^r" 
business unit of any type, beyond those which have 
already been identified, constituting a bargaining unit 
under the Agreement. 
In making this commitment, it is understood that 
conditions may arise that crre beyond the control of the 
Corporation, e.g., act of God, and could make compli-
ance with this commitment impossible. Should such 
conditions occur, the Corporation will review both the 
conditions and their impact on a particular location 
with the Union. 
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Should it be necessary to close a plant constituting a 
bargaining unit, consistent with our past practice, the 
. Corporation will attempt to redeploy employees to other 
locations and, if necessary, utilize the "Special Pro-
grams" identified in Appendix D of the GM-IUE 
National Agreement or other incentivized attrition 
programs as agreed to by the National JOBS Commit-
tee. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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TEMPORARY OPENINGS — PARAGRAPH (34)(e) 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
• November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 4448 L 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During these negotiations, the parties discussed the 
problem created when'local managements are reluctant 
to recall laid off employees to perform, work ot knovm 
short-term duration because under the terms of the 1982 
Agreement such employees regenerate costly benefits. 
-
5o
-"i~ruI*. -i '.^CiciliaOutHsions, changes are incorpo-
rated in the current agreement which delay regenera-
tion of certain benefits. In response to those changes 
the Corporation assured the International Union that 
local management would discuss with the Locctl JOBS 
Committee plans to recall available laid off employees 
or hire available laid oif IUE represented employees, 
under current General Motors policy, to tilt such 
short-term openings. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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JOBS — PRE-RETIREMENT LEAVE PROGRAM 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
• November 15. 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols , 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the discussions leading to the Jobs Program in 
the 1996 Agreement, the parties addressed the desir-
ability ol having a mechanism to send Protected 
employees home in situations where a large gTOup of 
Protected employees exists thus making it impractical 
to find meaningful assignments. 
The parties agreed that within 120 days of the effective 
date of the Agreement, they will develop a mutually 
acceptable Pre-Retirement Leave Program that would 
permit the utilization of Protected employee position. 
Such leaves would be paid at 85% of straight time pay. 
Eligibility shall be limited to employees who would be 
eligible for a regular early retirement based on 
attaining 30 years of service within twenty-four (24) 
months of participating in a pre-retirement leave. Upon 
attainment of 30 years of service, the participating 
employee will retire. The National JOBS Committee is 
authorized to make jointly approved modifications to 
the program, as necessary. 
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Employees on pre-retirement leaves are considered to 
be Protected employees under the JOBS Program and • 
will receive the same insurance benefits. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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WORKING ON A HOLIDAY/VACATION ENTITLEMENT 
CONVERSION OPTION 
"
4
 ' ' • ' . • • November 15,-1999 
Mr: Harold E. Nichols 
Chai rman '" 
GM-IUE Conference Board . • • . , . •
 r-
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
Subject: Working on a Holiday/Vacation Entitlement 
Conversion Option 
During the negotiations, the part ies agreed that 
employees who work on a designated holiday, and are 
otherwise eligible for holiday pay, may request that 
eight (8) hours be credited to their Vacation Entitlement -
Allowance, in lieu of receiving holiday pay. 
Eligible employees who WQTk on any designated 
Chris tmas Period Holiday, may request that eight .. 
(Ij» hours for each day worked be credited to their 
Vacation Entitlement Allowance, in lieu of receiving 
holiday pay. Additional time off resulting from the 
Christmas Holiday Period may be utilized, per local 
plant practice, a t any time during the following year 
prior to the next Christmas Holiday Period. ' 
To provide sufficient time for administration, the 
employees must submit their request in writing no later" 
than the Friday of the week in which the holiday 
occurs. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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UP-FRONT LUMP SUM PAYMENT 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15. 1999 
Mr. Harold E, Nichols 
Chairman. • 
GM-IUE Conference Board' " -
103.West Market Street " •--
Suite 105 - • 
Warren, Ohio 44481 ' 
Dear Mr. Nichols: "' , . 
During the current negotiations, the parties agreed \o~-^ 
•provide an up-iron! lump sum payment of ? i £ S to each 
.eligible employee. Eligible^mp,c","tses are defined as 
those whose status .or--roretfective dale of this Agree-
ment is.orsp-cl-'ine'lollowiisg: > ' 
•• (a) _ Active {excluding those hired pursuant to 
Appendix E, Section VI and any other tempo-
rary partrtime employee not acquiring • 
seniority): \' , • ' • , 
(b) On temporary layoff status; ' 
(ci On on© ot the following leaves of absence not 
greater than ninety (90) days: 
- Pursuant to Family and Medical Leave Act 
- Informal (Paragraph 87) 
- Formal (Paragraph 88) 
- Sickness and Accident (Paragraph 90/S1) . 
- Military (Paragraph 95} 
- Educational (Paragraph 36): 
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(d) ' .Employees otherwise'eligible with retirements 
processed for cm effective date of October . 
-:'-• v., U999_iffld November 1,1993. 
In addition, should the International Union, GM-HJE -.; s 
Conference Board raise any question of equity in , •' 
application regarding specific employees, the Corpora-
tion agrees to meet on such cases in order to review the 
facts. ;• . -
Very truly yours, ' . 
Gary L. Cowger • j 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations • £ 
f 
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MODIFICATION TO PARAGRAPH (300) 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
v J i . -• •'••-"• N o v e m b e r 15, 1999 
Mr. H a r o l d E. Nichols ' •.'' '•>-•• ' 
Chairman . - • ,r , 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr, Nichols: . , 
During the current negotiations! General Motors and the 
International Union, IUE, discussed the problem of 
"seniority slippage" under Paragraph (30a) which 
inhibits bargaining unit employees from accepting 
assignments to fill supervisory positions. It was 
recognized that in many instances it would be of 
.mutual.benefit to the parties for these employees to 
function iffsucnpusUIOZlc,— - -~.—'. 
Accordingly, this letter serves to confirm the agreement 
reached between the National parties that: 
1. The transfer of any employee from a job classifi-
cation in the bargaining unit to a supervisory 
position will result in the recall of a seniority 
employee from layoff status; if available. 
consistent with the provisions of the J.O.B.S. 
Program, and/or; 
2, The transfer of an employee from a supervisory 
position back to the bargaining unit does not . 
result in the layoff of a seniority employee; 
Paragraph (30a) of the National Agreement will be 
modified in the following manner: 
(30a) Any employee who has been transferred from a 
supervisory position to a job classification in the 
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bargaining unit shall be credited with the seniority 
the employes hadestablished prior to March.!. 1977, 
ail time worked in the bargaining unit subsequent to 
March 1, 1977, and all time worked in a supervisory 
position subsequent to the effective date of this 
agreement provided: 
(a) The employee previously worked on a job 
classification in the bargaining unit. This 
shall also be applied to employees who were 
promoted prior to certification of the Union. 
lb) The employee's employment with the 
Corporation has remained unbroken. 
Such employee may be placed on the job to which 
seniority would entitle the employee under the local 
seniority agreement, beginning with the last previous 
job held in the bargaining unit; provided however, that 
if such last previously held job is no longer in exist-
ence, the employee may be placed in accordance with 
Paragraph (30). In no event shall such employee be 
transferred to a bargaining unit job at a time when the 
employee has insufiicientseniority to be so placed. 
In order to assure accurate and timely administration ot 
the conditions stated above in Paragraph (30a) of the 
1984 GM-IUE National Agreement, the following 
procedures will be instituted: 
1. When any employee is transferred from the 
bargaining unit to a supervisory position, the 
Chairperson of the Local Union's Shop Committee 
will be given a letter specifying the employee's 
name and the name of the seniority employee 
who is recalled from layoff status. 
2. When such supervisory employee, specified 
above, is returned to a job classification in the 
bargaining unit, the Chairperson of the Local 
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Union's Shop Committee will be given a letter, 
notifying the Chairperson of such transfer back 
into the bargaining unit 
3. It is understood that any mutually satisfactory -
local agreement or practice in effect prior to the 
effective date of this agreement that allows an 
employee in a supervisory position to accumulate 
bargaining unit seniority pursuant to Paragraph 
(30a) of the 1982 GM-IOE National Agreement will 
remain in effect. 
Any complaints regarding the administration of this 
procedure may be raised by the Chairperson of the 
Shop Committee directly with the Plant Personnel 
Director. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L._Cowgei..- : """ 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
'. . November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E, Nichols . 
Cha i rman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 .• • .-,-, . ••• • ••• 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During current negotiations, the Union expressed 
concern that the increased requirements on the 
Committeeperson's time for a t tendance at management 
meetings other than those involving Grievance 
Procedure related matters was , on occasion, preventing 
employees from receiving representation in a timely 
manner. 
In this regard, the Corporation and the Union agreed 
that when such a situation exists, the local part ies will 
al low the Alternate District Committeeperson to handle 
current gr ievances until such time a s the District 
Committeeperson becomes avai lable . 
In the case of District Committeeperson who are a lso 
members of the Shop Committee pursuant fo Paragraph 
(10) of the National Agreement, the local part ies will 
allow their Alternate District Committeeperson to 
handle current grievances during the period that such 
District Committeeperson is legitimately involved in 
meeting with Management at Step Three and the 
Appeal Step of the Grievance Procedure or during other 
mutually agreed upon local contract negotiations 
meetings, 
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Any problems in this area should be raised witfrthe 
Chairman oi the Conierence Board or with the 
Corporation Labor Relations Staif, 
Very truly yours, 
GaryL. Cowger * . . • • • ' . 
Group Vice President ~ Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
-103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44461 
•Dear Mr. Nichols: 
•During the current negotiations, She parties discussed 
the issue of diversity and their joint commitment to the 
development of an appropriate training program to 
facilitate IUE-GM diversity training initiatives for the 
workforce. 
The Corporation and the Internationa! Union, IUE are 
committed to a process that creates and maintains an 
environment that naturally enables the parties to 
contribute .to the overall success of the General Motors 
Corporation and to the job security of IUE represented 
employees. By diversity, we mean much more than 
race and gender. Diversity also includes such factors 
as family status, military service, ethnicity, religious 
beliefs, education, age, and physical abilities. Working 
with others of different backgrounds and perspectives 
helps us learn that diversity is a competitive advantage 
which incorporates the contributions of a multi-racial, 
multi-ethnic and multi-cultural workforce. 
Our challenge is to create a work environment free of 
hostility; cultural and physical insensitivity and 
discrimination and allow GM and IUE represented 
employees to win in the global marketplace. 
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Therefore, to' increase awareness and foster under-
standing and respect for all cultural groups, the parties 
have agreed to undertake the development of a 
diversity training program which upon completion will 
be made available for use in IUE represented facilities. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger - " 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
. November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conierence Board - , -
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations the parties discussed 
the situation where an employee has applied for and 
been granted a vacation tor a calendar week which 
contains a holiday as defined by Paragraph (102) of the 
GM-IUE National Agreement. The Union was concerned 
that if an employee was credited with a full week of 
vacation time off under this situation the employee 
would not be able to receive the full eligible vacation 
time off as contemplated in the Vacation Section. 
The Corporation recognizes the desirability of providing 
vacation time off up to the employee's eligibility lor 
vacation entitlement as oi the end of the current 
eligibility year. Accordingly, the Union was advised . 
that in situations described above an employee would 
be eligible for an additional day oi absence for 
vacation purposes to be scheduled in accordance with 
local practice. This would not apply to holidays falling 
within the Christmas Holiday Period as defined in 
Paragraph (102). 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger „ 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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Inter-Organization 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Date: November IS, 1999 
Subject: Administration of Paragraph (84} 
To: All Personnel Directors , 
Plants Covered by the GM-IUE 
National Agreement 
During the current negotiations the Union complained 
about improper administration oi Paragraph (84) by 
local managements. 
These complaints centered around the hiring of skilled 
trades_emplovees.aK in"r™»yr—"-"— ™ " " ^ i ^iiiinSni" 
checking by local Management oi the documents 
presented by the applicants to assure they qualify for 
such status in accordance with the provisions of 
Paragraph (84). They also complained that in some 
instances Management shifted the blame to the Union 
when such an employee had to be released because, 
upon further investigation, the information upon which 
Management relied to hire the individual did not meet 
the criteria of Paragraph (84). 
In response ta these coraplaiiits the Corporation stated 
it would inform local managements that when proof of 
journeyperson status ie not clearly established, such 
documentation will be furnished to the Chairperson of 
the Shop Committee and the matter will be thoroughly 
investigated before an employee is hired. Additionally, 
the Corporation assured the Union that any explanation 
concerning the reasons a newly hired journeyperson 
employee must be terminated because oi failure to 
meet the requirements of Paragraph (84) is to be based 
on those factual reasons and not on the fact that the 
Local Union may have questioned the matter. 
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The parties rautucrlly agreed thot both the local 
Management ond the local Union must exercise fair but 
sound judgment when considering matters relative to 
Paragraph (84). 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING — 
JOINT ACTIVITIES 
During current negotiations, the parties mutually 
recognized that the challenge from foreign and do-
mestic competitors requires a fundamental change to 
maximize the potential of our human resources. The 
parties agreed that in order to make constructive 
progress in this regard, there is a need to reaffirm the 
necessity of assuring that the various programs related 
to changes in the work environment are appropriately 
and effectively administered. Decisions concerning 
those programs must be mutual at ail levels, and must 
respect the concerns and interests of the parties in-
volved. 
National Joint Skill Development 
and Training Committee ^ ^^~- --. ' " " 
The parties have agicect to continue the National Joint 
Slciii "Development and Training Committee as the 
facilitating mechanism for joint endeavors. The Co-
Directors of the National Joint Skill Development and 
Training Committee will be the Groug Vice President ~ 
Labor Relations and the President of the IUE. Each 
will appoint an equal number of persons from their 
respective organizations as members of the National 
Joint Skill Development and Training Committee. 
The National Joint Skill Development and Training 
Committee will actively direct and support the.Na-
tional Joint Health and Safety Committee, the Na-
tional Employee Assistance Program, the JOBS 
Program, the Individual Upward Educational Plan and 
such other national joint committees and activities as 
may be mutually, agreed to by the Union and the Cor-
poration. The Co-Directors will appoint an equal num-
ber of representatives from their organizations to serve 
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on these Joint National Committees, Additional per-
sons, external to either party may also be appointed 
with the mutual approval of the Co-Directors. 
The duties and responsibilities of the National Joint 
Skill Development and Training Committee will in-
clude, but not be limited to, the following: 
A. Setting policies and providing guidelines; 
B. Allocating funds for projects and activities; 
C- Monitoring expenditures for approved 
projects and activities; 
D. Coordinating the efforts of the National Com-
mittees referred to above; 
E. Evaluating and auditing the ongoing perfor-
mance and results of these committees; 
F. Keeping IUE leadership and Corporate man-
agement informed of joint Union-Management activi-
ties and the progress of the national committees in 
achieving their objectives; 
G« Reviewing and approving proposals for Na-
tional Meetings, conferences, and workshops. 
Joint Skill Development and Training 
The parties have agreed to provide resources from 
available funds to promote the development and imple-
mentation of skill development and training activities, 
• including technical training for active and displaced 
employees. Programs funded by this Agreement will 
be jointly conceived, implemented, monitored and 
evaluated. 
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Additionally, Joint Skill Development and Training 
Committees will continueto function at the local level, 
comprised of the President of the Local Union, the 
Chairperson of the Shop Committee or their represen-
tatives and the Plant Manager, the Personnel Director 
or their designated representatives. GM-IUE Confer-
ence Board Chairman and/or the designated repre-
sentative should be fully involved in local skill 
development and training efforts, including any action 
of each Joint Local Committee. 
Other Joint Activities 
In addition to its previously described functions, the 
National Joint Skill' De^lopmenLanH^r^r.i^SorTF 
rmttftp-»ji!h;uppuTrotner"joint National Committees 
by: 
(1) • Coordinating requests for funding of joint 
activities, studies, pilot programs, training,- etc.. 
(2) Providing-appropriate communication ve-
hicles or information sharing processes for joint* ac-
tivities; ' . 
(3) Providing mechanisms to monitor, audit, and 
evaluate joint activities; and 
(4) Coordinating joint efforts, projects, and the 
various national committees. 
Approval Process 
Any requests for authorization to expend funds must 
be jointly approved by the iocai parties and submitted 
to the National Committee for approval, In situations 
where mutual agreement regarding fund approval can-
not be reached locally, either party may appeal the 
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issue to the National Joint'Skill Development and 
Training Committee -for resolution. . When the local 
parties request funds for Human'Resource Develop-
ment endeavors, the proposal must be forwarded to 
the National Joint Skill Development and Training 
Committee for review and monitoring in accordance 
with its guidelines. 
Funds Utilization 
Funds may only be used for joint endeavors in fur-
therance of this Memorandum of Understanding, or in 
support of those Joint National Committees specified 
above. The parties are specifically empowered to 
review and evaluate this Memorandum and the guide-
lines and make mutually satisfactory adjustments and 
modifications during the term of this Agreement. 
Following are illustrative examples of appropriate 
uses of the various funds. 
~ Specific projects dealing with active workers 
— Joint National Studies 
—: Joint National Pilot programs. 
— Joint National Agreement administration 
— Training efforts of active employees in job 
related skills, basic education enhancement,'interper-
sonal skills and Human Resource Development 
— Specific studies, pilots, activities, etc. agreed 
to by the National Parties 
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It is understood that funds may not be utilized for 
contractually specified training such as apprentice train-
ing nor for funding of time off the job of designated or 
elected IUE. representatives routinely functioning-in 
administration of the contract. , .,,. 
It is understood that nothing'in this-Memorandum 
limits the rights of either party to provide education 
and training programs on the same, similar or other 
subjects, - . " • ' -
Agreement Expiration • > . 
In the event the parties^should agree to discontinue, 
in whole or in part, this Memorandum prior to the 
expiration date of the new National Agreement,-^:--
upon expiration; the partie^shalj-^ra-iiralscuss any 
problems.ar<><^£--Oui::oTtrie"termination. ,>; -
International General Motors 
Union, IUE " ' Corporation 
HAROLD E. NICHOLS -> SHAWN PALLAGI 
r • . . - , 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
'A landmark tetter appeared in the National Agree-
ment in 1973 which recognized the desirability of 
mutual organizational change efforts designed to 
improve the quality of work life of employees arid the 
success of the Corporation. Going forward, General 
Motors Corporation and the International Union, IUE, 
have agreed that a single focus must be communi-
cated throughout the organization, 
This focus should revolve around People and .the 
beliefs and values of the Quality Network, recogniz-
ing that the total involvement of People in all that we 
do is essential to job security and the success of both 
the IUE and the Corporation. 
In accordance with this focus, the parties recognize . J 
that all joint activities will continue to. encompass a 
philosophy that emphasizes joint relationship(s) built 
on mutual trust, cooperation and respect. Therefore, 
the parties agree that all processes directed at devel-
oping our human resources will be jointly developed, 
implemented, monitored and evaluated. 
The parties further recognize the need for organiza-
tional strategies that focus on large systems change 
and the integration of all people involvement efforts. 
Joint resources will be provided to support this 
objective. 
The National Joint Skill Development and Training 
Committee composed of representatives of the Inter-
national Union and the Corporation will have respon-
sibility for: 
• Promoting and initiating processes, projects, and 
training that enhances the development of our 
human resources; 
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• Making Human Resource Development Train1 
ing available for. local Union and Management 
representatives who initiate joint processes; 
• Sponsoring joint training conferences for 
those individuals responsible for coordinating/ 
' consulting Human Resource -Development 
activities; , • . -
• Providing information to local parties on the 
availability of resources including consulting and 
training; ' . / , *, .' , 
• Assuring that joint Union and Management 
groups- at the local level receive consultative 
support and assistance as requested; • • ' ' 
L • Sponsoring joint Human Resource Development 
LeadersnijF^uf-r?^^*.-^!,!! ^ ; '•' v-
• •' Publishing'Human Resource' Development 
• guidelines'and materials;* - : . < - - ; . > . 
-.••« Assuring that consultative: resources, are 
. established and maintained; • ...
 ;; .,,. 
' •>!'•>' ' . ' • > • : • ' " . • • - • 
« Approving and monitoring the use of non-IUE/ 
GM consultants. 
The Local Joint Activities Committee, will be re-
sponsible for the local Human Resource Development 
processes, setting goals and policy direction consis-
tent, with guidelines established by .the'National Joint 
Skill Development and Training.Comrnitteeand will 
jointly guide, maintain and evaluate the .process. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have 
caused their names to be subscribed by their duly 
authorized officers aad representatives on the 
6th day of December, 1996. 
International General Motors 
Union, IUE Corporation 
RONNIE J. GlLVJN " THOMAS E. UTTER 
H. ERWIN JONES BERNARD J. QUICK 
/ 
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APPRENTICES AND UPGRADERS — LAYOFFS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 • 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations the parties discussed • 
at length a problem encountered at some plant 
locations where upgraders and apprentices are in 
-,
+rrtnTi
*
M
.^'_^ 2-"— cr.C!!2C'^ rur^ Cj'pci'wwi4j"±±iTiA"^ :i3i^ iiicu uuuc^' 
classiiicalions. 
The parties recognize the desirability of providing 
opportunities and training for employees through both 
the GM-IUE Standard Apprentice Program and the 
Upgrader Program consistent with the needs of the . 
•business. To preserve the continuity of the Apprentice 
Program, which has generally been viewed as the 
preferred long run source of skilled trades personnel in 
the apprenticeable classifications, the parties have 
negotiated appropriate provisions in the National • 
Agreement to avoid unnecessary interruptions of the 
program. The Upgrader Program has been continued 
as necessary by the parties to supplement the 
journeyperson work force, at times, during shortages of 
skilled trades personnel. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger .. . 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
' .November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chai rman . . . . . . . . . 
GM-IUE Conference:Board 
103 West Market Street ' 
Suite 105 -
Warren, Ohio 44481 ^ 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the recent negotiations, there were discussions 
concerning subcontracting which resulted from 
inadequa te communication about such matters. As a -
result of these talks, Management reaffirmed the 
commitment which w a s made in an A. S. Warren, Jr. 
letter to General Managers in 1987 that reads a s . -
follows: 1 •'• '"" 
"During the current agreement we.have experienced 
many labor relations problems in the plants in han- ' 
..dlihg subcontracting matters. • • .•? ;.;•• ' '•'' 
• V ' , i _ " • ' ' ; ' : . ' • •-. - ' - . ".' 
"In many.of these instances the root cause 'ot ' the- ' 
problem is lack.of communication, ' Inadequate '-
communication h a s occurred at the Group and at the •' • 
Divisional and local plant levels^ The GM-IUE National : 
Agreement currently requires timely meetings in 
advance of the decision to subcontract work normally . 
and historically performed by General Motors skilled • 
t rades employees. I a m informed, however, that some 
meetings relative to major die construction a re not held 
at all or not in advance of the subcontracting associ-
ated with the program. :* -
"In addition, plant level meetings with'local union • •''•> 
representat ives relative to routine maintenance 
contracting a re often held after the contract h a s been 
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let and insufficient useful information'is provided to the 
union for them to consider and make appropriate 
comments relative' to Management's plans. • 
"The Corporation intends to achieve world wide . •* '' 
competitive status utilizing not only the skills of our. . 
employees but also the suggestions and ideas of the '•' 
people and the unions as to how work can best be: -•',. 
accomplished at the lowest possible cost with the ,.-, *' 
.highest possible quality and on time. 
"This approach to managing the business should'be 
utilized throughout the Corporation at all leveisr , . 
production, skilled and technical. Obviously such 
discussions should be held in a.timely manner with—- " 
appropriate management and'Union.n«r:^ner.' 
"According; piedse.assure that an appropriate 
iepresentative of management in each personnel 
department is responsible for having adequate " 
information about each subcontract for the performance 
of skilled trades work covered by the subcontracting 
provisions of the agreement. After determining that ' 
required discussions have been held this representative 
would approve the contract prior to its being let to an 
outside firm. This will require complete understanding, -
and cooperation of our contractual.requirements by the 
plant's engineering and purchasing personnel. 
. & . • • • 
"The restructuring of General Motors.has resulted in 
different people and a variety of teams now having 
responsibility for advance model die construction. 
Please assure that all executives or others involved 
with product teams are made aware of our contractual 
requirements. A specific member oi each team' should 
» given the responsibility of informing the personnel 
irector well in advance of the actual beginning of die' 
instruction. The objective isto enable the personnel 
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director to inform the union in advance of any impact 
on the bargaining unit.in accordance with Document 31 
in the National Agreement. 
"There are numerous examples where complete, 
advance communications with the union and the skilled 
trades employees has resulted in important projects 
' being completed on a competitive basis in terms of 
quality, cost and timeliness. The result has beena 
feeling of pride of accomplishment shared by the union, 
• employees and the managers. -
"Plant relationships can only be improved by open, • 
frank communications in all areas, particularly in . 
carrying out our subcontracting responsibilities. 
• "Mr. Stempe! and the Strategy Board are in complete 
agreement that extraordinary attention must be given 
. to our managerial responsibilities in this area. 1 have 
been assured by the Internationa) Union that we will •'• 
- have the full assistance of the GM-IUE Conference 
Board Staff in bringing about improved plant relation-
ships when we have installed full, advance communi-
cations relative to business decisions involving . > 
subcontracting," 
Furthermore, with regard to tool, die and represented 
engineering work, including prototype and pre-
prototype work, several local Managements and Unions 
have implemented a process of notification, review, and 
competitive analysis which has enabled the parties to 
consider and serve the interest of skilled tradespersons 
in job security, as well as Managements' needs for-
competitive and timely performance of this kind of 
work. Therefore, the Corporation and the International 
Onion are in agreement that they will expect other 
locations to implement this approach in order to avoid 
conflicts over the subcontracting of such work. 
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Finaliy, in this regard, the use of joint Management and 
Union work schedule, and business opportunity 
planning teams works very successfully in many of our 
locations. This approach has not only enhanced job 
security, but has allowed a better understanding as to 
the competitive challenges facing the parties. As such, 
each location is expected to establish a skilled trades • 
business team involving both Management and Union 
representation who will work jointly to develop the 
most efficient approach to the work to be performed: 
Very truly yours, 
, Gary L. Cowgei 
, Group Vice President - Labor Relations . 
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WARRANTIES 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November IS. 1999 
Mi. Harold E. Nichols ' • ., 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: ' 
During the current negotiations the Union complained 
there has been inconsistent administration of the 
"normal warranty" provisions oi Paragraph (86b) of the 
National Agreement. The Union indicated that plant 
managements insist on warranties beyond normal 
periods of time and that our skilled employees are not 
assigned to the new equipment or machinery until long 
after it has been in the plant. This does not provide the 
opportunity for our own skilled trades to learn how to " 
keep such equipment operating effectively. 
The Corporation informed the Union that good business 
practice includes the use of warranty arrangements 
sufficient to assure that the equipment purchased by 
the Corporation performs according to 
specifications required by the purchase contract, 
The Corporation agreed to remind the Divisions that the 
training and expertise that will be required of our own 
skilled trades must also be kept in mind as an impor-
tant business consideration. The transition from vendor 
to our employees and the training and timing of the 
transition are important parls of that consideration. 
The parties agreed that many locations through 
cooperative efforts such as assigning appropriate 
respective IUE-GM skilled trades employees with 
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'vendors during installation and servicing, progressive 
training arrangements provided by the vendor both 
onsite and offeite. etc., have resolved all their problems 
attendant to this issue. The Corporation and the 
International Union encourage each Local Union and' 
Local Management to pursue such reasonable working 
agreements, s, ' • • . • • ' • 
Instances that are not resolved may be handled under 
the appropriate subcontracting provisions oi this 
agreement 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Eelations 
f 
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PERSONAL PROBLEMS - EARLY IDENTIFICATION 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E: Nichols 
Chairman 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481. 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the parties discussed 
and noted that in many instances the early indicators oi 
an employee suffering from medical and personal 
problems such as those associated with substance 
abuse, tor example, are maaifested in disciplinary 
situations involving violations of the Shop Rules. In 
those initial stages it is generally the first line supervi-
sor and the district committeeperson vrtio are first 
exposed to the potential of such underlying causes 
behind employee behavioral problems. 
Although the parties acknowledge Management's 
responsibility to maintain discipline and to invoke 
disciplinary measures where violations of the Shop 
Rules occur, it is also recognized that local manage-
ment and union representatives a! all levels are 
necessarily charged with the responsibility to exercise 
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their beat efforts toward the objective of early identifi-
cation of employees whose behavioral problems may 
•be linked to medical and personal causes and to 
strongly encourage them to seek assistance. Iri many 
cases this could be accomplished through reierral to the 
local Employee Assistance Program Committee. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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WORK ASSIGNMENTS - SKILLED TRADES 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November IS, ] 999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman _ • . 
GM-IUE Conference Board . 
103 West Market Street * 
Suite 105 
WaTren. Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: ,. ••• ...,' 
During these negotiations, the part ies discussed at 
length the necessity for the Corporation to become 
competitive in all aspects of the business . Among the 
issues discussed was the existing Skilled Trades 
classification structure. 
With regard to the Skilled Trades classification 
structure, the Union expressed concern over \ 
apprent iceable Skilled Trades classifications being 
consolidated. In this regard, the Corporation observed 
that it will not dictate consolidation of apprenticeable 
Skilled - . - • 
Trades classifications to'its plants . The Corporation 
advised, however, that they intend to rely on the current 
and future apprent iceable Skilled Trades classifications 
a s the basis for our Skilled classification structure 
moving forward. Competitive advan tages ol a review -
of Skilled Trades classifications at any GM-IUE facility 
must b e weighed end determined by the local part ies in 
view of all a t tendant circumstances at that location. 
Appropriate training p lans necessary to accomplish any 
consolidation must b e submitted in a timely manner for 
approval by the GM-IUE Skilled Trades and Apprentice 
Committee. 
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Due to the nature and sensitivity of this subject the 
parties agree that if such Skilled Trades classification 
structure cannot be accomplished during current Local, 
Negotiations, the local parties will enter good faith 
discussions as soon as procticable thereafter, regarding 
specific Skilled Trade classifications. These discus-
sions should concentrate on competitiveness, while • 
protecting the integrity of the Skilled Trades classifica-
tions. 
To attain this goal the North American Labor Relations 
Staff and the GM-IUE Conference Board Staff will, upon 
invitation of the Local parties, support these good faith 
discussions to attain the goals which would be 
beneficial to both GM and the IUE Skilled Trades 
workforce. The onset oi these discussions should take 
place no later than 90 days from the conclusion of the 
current National and Local Negotiations. Any_exceD;- - -
tions to the aboy^must.he "^--rcvs^- I ^ m e GM-IUE 
Tiaaes and Apprentice Committee.. 
With regard to work rules and past practices, the ' 
Corporation stated that many plants feel hampered in 
their feiforts to enhance competitiveness in today's 
environment by historical practices which originated at 
a time when competition was less threatening. There-
fore, the National parties concur that local Management 
and the Local Unions will review existing work rules 
and practices with today's competitive environment in 
mind. Lines of Demarcation between Skilled Trades 
classifications which allow lor incidental, overlapping 
and other minor access-type work will be discussed and 
handled locally by mutual agreement consistent with 
sound business judgment. To accomplish this task, the 
local parties should establish a Lines of Demarcation 
Committee, to meet as required on a regular basis, to 
address the issues outlined in this paragraph. 
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If either of the local parties feel that abuses of the spirit 
and intent of this document exist, they will request the 
issue be reviewed, via plant entry, by the RJE Confer-
ence Board Staff and the North American Labor 
Relations Staff. -. * 
Very truly yours, • 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
/ 
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JOB SECURITY — APPRENTICE TRAINING AND 
JOURNEYPERSON DEVELOPMENT 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman ' ,.-
GM-IUE Conference Board., 
103 W<«rt Marked Street. 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr, Nichols: 
Subject: Job Security - Apprentice Training and 
Journeyperson Development 
^D-Iilr^iutise negotiations, the Union and the Corpora-
tion acknowledged that skilled trades personnel 
provide vital support to operations, and that there is a 
direct relationship between the effectiveness of skilled 
trades personnel and the success and viability of the 
operations they serve. 
Establishing new levels of competence within the 
apprenticeabJe trades through training and retraining 
will permit the Union and the Corporation to pursue the 
critical objective of continuous improvement in quality, 
flexibility, operational effectiveness and in turn, 
enhance job security. • 
- . - i 
Consistent with these discussions and in response to 
current skilled trades demographics, potential future 
retirements, and attrition, the Corporation has agreed to 
continue to place primary reliance on the GM-IUE 
Apprentice Program as thetraining source for future 
skilled trades employees. Exceptions to this must be 
approved by the GM-IUE Skilled Trades and Apprentice 
Committee. Integral to this job security-related 
commitment would be actions to enhance the fiexibjlity 
November IS, 1999 
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of both future apprentice graduates and current 
journeypersons. 
With regard to the utilization of the Apprentice Pro-
gram, business conditions permitting, the objective "" • 
would be to indenture an aggregate of 23 apprentices 
Corporation-wide {at GM-IUE locations) in the ' • 
• apprenticeable trades, and will make a good faith effort 
to increase the aggregate to 36. These additional 
apprentices will be added during the ,1999, Ngtlonal 
Agreement period provided that qualified candidates 
can be found who meet all the selection criteria and ' 
affirmative action goals can be met. While the 
placement of apprentices will depend on a variety of 
business condition factors such as attrition, business 
sector performance, future product plans and product 
allocation, the general economy and sales and market 
trends. General Motors intends to pursue the objective 
to place apprentices during each of the next four (4) 
years. Requests for apprentices, the rate of placement, 
and forecasted requirements will continue to be 
reviewed by the National Parties:consistent with other 
. understandings regarding skilled trades job security. ' 
It is understood that in cases where the above goals1 
cannot be met, or there is an immediate need for 
Journeypersons skills at a particular location, it may be 
necessary to hire Journeypersons in place of the 
apprentices agreed upon in this letter. In that case, the 
Corporation will inform the International Union of the 
number of Journeypersons hired and the reasons. Also, 
in these discussions the parties reviewed the need to 
give priority consideration to the placement of laid oii 
GM-IUE skilled tradespersons (Journeypersons, 
UpgTaders, Apprentices) as well as those assigned to 
Protected Status. 
Furthermore, where changes in the type of operation, 
volume, product life cycle, or other reasons, have 
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caused aft excess nutnbet oi Jaumeypersons in a 
prarticulaf Skilled Trade and placement in their trade is 
rnot possible, the parties will pursue, where feasible 
and practical, the retraining of Journeypersons to 
qualify *em in. another Skilled Trade in either their 
home plgnt or another GM facility, consistent with 
established Employee Placement Procedures and 
policies. Such retraining could be done within or 
outside the GM-IUE Apprenticeship Program. In any 
event, any such retraining programs must be approved 
by the GM-IUE Skilled Trades and Apprentice Commit-
tee. ' ',- l-
It is anticipated that progress in the goals set forth in • 
this letter'will be reviewed periodically in regular .J" '1 
meetings of the.GM-IUE Skilled Trades and Apprentice 
Committee, Progress will be reported annually to the 
Chairman of the GM-IUE Conference Board and the:- ' 
iieju£"VicB-rr^;^rr?^J^hor,ReJaiiorisof'Genetal 
Motors, for review and.adjustment where necessity. -— 
i - J , . . . i... Veryitruly. yours, TTL: •!>£.;•.- ••. • , •*.-!>" 
•'•j;iT- "- •'. ••".-' >r '. " "•" ••* -;vir.t, J -'vj,--. .. -.ar:-
'.*/;,, * *.' Gary L. Cowger. •;.< • /. , 
<• :-.-->'.. «t-. Group Vice President-Labor. Relations'. 
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COORDINATION OF SOURCING EVALUATIONS 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
...,..• , . . November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols > ' - - . : - , . ' . 
Chairman - ' . , 
GM-IUE Conierence Board 
103 Wesi Market Street , 
Suite 10S i • 
Warren, Ohio 44481 -
Dear Mr. Nichols: • . 
Subject: Coordination of Sourcing Evaluations 
During these negotiations, the National Parties had 
extensive discussions regarding the implementation of 
Appendix F. In this regard, it wots recognized that 
effective implementation is dependent in large part on 
the efforts of the local parties. 
Both parties to this agreement acknowledge and 
commit that-these'matters should be viewed as high i 
priority at the local level. Access to confidential 
information such as quote packages and pertinent • 
financial data is essential. Therefore, in order to 
facilitate the sourcing evaluation process and the 
effective preparation of a quote response, the Plant 
Personnel Director will assign coordination responsibil-
ity and authority to a designated local management 
representative. Such responsibilities may include 
identification of the appropriate management resources 
to respond to Onion inquires, on a timely basis, and the 
scheduling of meetings, as required. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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SOURC1NG IMPLEMENTATION 
NEW PROCESS APPENDIX F 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
• November 15, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Chairman . . . 
GM-IUE Conference Board 
103 West Market Street 
Suite 105 
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
During the current negotiations, the parties substan-
tially altered the manner in which potential outsourcing 
initiatives were processed. UndeT this new process, 
Union involvement occurs much earlier than before and 
at a point where more meaningful input can be 
received. This change will require coordination 
between several management disciplines, some of 
which had little involvement under theprevious ,< 
process.- In order to ensure proper implementation, the 
new,Appendix.F, Section 2 provisions will become ; 
efiective February 2471997." Until the'impierneKianon oif 
the new provisions of Appendix F, the provisions of the 
1993 National Agreement will continue to apply. 
' Very truly yours, . 
• Gary L. Cowgef
 1 ' . " - • ' . < -
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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SOURCING (150 DAY NOTICE) 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
November IS, 1999 
Mr. Harold E. Nichols 
Cha i rman v • 
GM-IUE Conference Board .. 
103 West Market Street , . < * . ' 
Suite 105 . -
Warren, Ohio 44481 
Dear Mr. Nichols: 
The par t ies to this agreement recognize the critical 
impact outsourcing proposals have on the part ies ' 
relationship at both the National and local level. In 
this regard, when potential outsourcing is under
 t 
consideration, the local part ies should have sufficient 
t ime to evaluate the proposal to insure that they have 
the opportunity to develop a p lan to retain the work. 
During the discussions leading to the current Agree-
ment, the sourcing process w a s modified to provide a 
more meaningful role for the Union in sourcing 
decisions through involvement in the request for, 
quotation process. Under this process, which provides 
for earlier involvement, the Union will generally have 
as much time to evaluate methods to retain the work a s 
the ISO day notification process provided under the 1993 
National Agreement. In those instances where it is 
ant icipated that less than 150 days will be required to 
complete the sourcing process, the Chairperson of the 
Shop Committee will b e so advised. 
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However, in such instances where the Union believes 
that insufficient time has been provided for input into a 
pending sourcing decision, the matter should be . 
referred to the National Parties for further discussion. 
Very truly yours, 
Gary L. Cowger
 v . 
Group Vice President - Labor Relations 
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1999 GM-IUE CONTRACT 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
Agreement dated this 15th day of November, 1999 
between General Motors Corporation, hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Corporation," and the International 
Union of Electronic, Electrical, Salaried, Machine and 
Furniture Workers, AFL-CIO hereinafter referred to 
as the "Union": 
The parties hereto agree as follows: 
1, New National Agreement 
A new National Agreement to be dated November 
15, 1999 and to become effective as hereinafter pro-
vided in Paragraph (16) of this Agreement, has been 
agreed upon and consists of the provisions of the Na-
tional Agreement between the parties dated December 
6, 1996, as supplemented by the provisions of the 
Memorandum of Understanding entered into on Octo-
ber 17, 1957 and amended on May 26, 1964, except 
for the amendments, additions, substitutions and dele-
tions hereinafter provided. 
2. Unchanged Paragraphs 
The following paragraphs and appendices of the 
December 6, 1996 Agreement as supplemented, shall 
be included in the new Agreement without change: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(3a) 
(4) 
(4a) 
(4af) 
(4b) 
(4c) 
(4d) 
(4e) 
(4f) 
<4g) 
(4h) 
(4i) 
(4il) 
(4il)(a) 
(4U)(b) 
<4j) 
(41) -
(41)(a) 
(40(b) 
(4m) 
(4n) 
(4o) 
(4p) 
(4q) 
(4r) 
(4s) 
(5) 
(6) 
( 7 ) •• 
m • 
(9) 
(10) 
(U) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
; (20a) 
(20b) 
(20c> 
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(21) . 
(21b) 
(22) 
(22a) 
(23) 
(24). 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(27a) 
(27b) 
(28) 
(28)(1) 
(28)(2) 
(28)(3) 
(28X4) • 
(28X5) 
(28X6) 
(28a) 
(28b) 
(28cXI) 
(28c){2) 
(28c)(2)(l) 
(28c)(2)(2U 
-(2GuT 
(28e) 
(280 
(28g) 
(28g)(D 
(28h) 
(28i)(a) 
(28i)(b) 
(28il) 
(28j) 
(28k) 
(28k)(l) 
(28k)(2) 
(281) . 
(28m) 
(28n) 
(28o) 
(28p). 
(28q) 
(29a) 
(30) 
(30a) 
(30a)(D 
(30a)(2) 
(31) 
(31a) 
(31b) 
(31b)(a) 
(31b)(b) 
(3ib)(c) 
(31b)(d) 
(31c) 
-(31c)(a) 
(31c)(b) 
(3Ic)(c) 
(31c)(c)(D 
(31c)(c)(2) 
(31c)(d) 
(31c)(e)_-
-Sufxt) 
(3IcXg) 
(3 Id) 
(32) 
(33)(a) 
(33)(b) 
(34) -
(34)(a) 
(34)(b) 
(34)(c) 
(34)(d) 
(34)(e) 
(34)(e)(l) 
(34)(eX2) 
(34X0 
(34)(f)(l) 
(34)(f)(2) 
(34)(f)(3) 
(34)(g) 
(34XgXD. 
(34)(g)(2) 
(34)(h) 
(34)(i) 
(35) 
(36)(a) 
(36)(b) 
(36)(c) 
(36Xd) 
(37) 
(38) 
(39)(a) 
(39)(b) 
(39)(c) 
(40), 
(41) 
(42) 
(42a) 
(42b) 
( « ) _ . - . 
—(43a)' 
(44) 
(45) 
(46) 
(46a) 
(46b) 
(46c) 
(46d) 
(46e) 
(460 
(460(a) 
(460(b) 
(460(c) 
(47) 
(47)1 
(47)2 
(47)3 
(48) 
(49) 
(50) , 
(5D(a) 
(50(b) 
(50(c) 
(52Xa) 
(52)(b) 
(52)(c) 
(53) 
(54) 
(54)(0 
(54)(2) 
(54)(3) 
(54)(4) 
(54)(5) ' 
(54)(6) • 
(55) 
(56) 
(56a) 
(57) . 
(57)(a)_-— - : 
- # 0 ( 6 ) 
(57)(c) • 
(57)(d) 
(57)(e) 
(57)(0 " 
(58) • 
(58a) "• 
(59) 
(60) 
(60a)(a) 
(60a)(a)(l) 
(60a)(a)(2) 
(60a)(a)(3) 
(60aXc) 
(60a)(d) 
(60a)(0 
(60(0 
(60(2) 
(60(3) 
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(61X4) 
(61X5) 
(61a) ' . 
(61b) 
(61c) 
(61d) , 
(62) 
(63) " 
(63a) •• 
(64) 
(65e). • 
(65i), ... 
(65j) 
(65k) • 
(66) 
(66XD 
(66)(l)(a) 
(66)(l)(b) 
(66)(l)(c) • 
(66XD(d) 
(66)(l)(e) 
(66)(1)(0 
(66a) 
(67) 
(67)(a) . •• 
(67)(b) ' 
(67)(bxi) 
(67)(b)(2) 
(67)(b)(3) • 
(67)(b)(4) 
(67)(b)(5)(a) 
(67)(bX5Xb) 
(67)(b)(5)(c) 
(67)(bX6) 
(67)(b}(7) 
(67)(b)(8) • 
(67)(b)(9) 
(67)(b)(10) 
(67)(b)(ll) 
(67)(b)(12) 
(67XbX13) • 
(67XbX14) 
; (68) 
(69) 
(70) 
(71) 
(70(a) 
(72) 
(73) • 
(74) • '• 
(76) . 
(79) 
(79)(c) " 
(79)(d) 
(SO) 
(81) • 
(82) 
(83) 
(84) 
(85a) 
(85b) 
(85c) 
(85d) 
(86a) 
•(86b). 
(86c) 
(86d>- : 
(86e) 
(87) • 
(88) 
(89) 
(89a) 
(90) 
(91) 
(92) 
(92a) 
(93) 
(93a) 
(93b) 
(94) 
(94)(a) < 
(94)(b) • { 
(94)(c) < 
(94)(d) < 
(94)(e) '< 
(95) . ( 
(95)(1) '< 
(95)(2) { 
(95)(3) 
(95a) < 
(96) 
(96a) 
(96b) < 
(97) • < 
(98) 
(100) • -( 
(101) •-( 
(101a) 
(10 lb) 
(101c) 
(lOld) 
(lOlej 
(lOlf) 
(IOlg) 
(lOlh) 
(10H) 
(iOlj) 
(101k) ' 
(1011) 
(101m) 
(lOln) 
(tOlo) ( 
(101q) ( 
(lOlr) ( 
(101s) ( 
(lOlt) 
(101u)(l) 
(I01u)(2) , 
(101u)(3) 
(101u)(4) 
101u)(5) 
10IaX6)' -
101u)(7). 
101u)(8) • 
lOlv) 
101v)(l) 
lOlw) 
102)(1) 
I02)(2) 
102a) 
'102b)(D 
I02b)(2) ' 
102c) 
102d) 
102e) ' 
I02f) " 
102f)(l) 
102f)(2) 
102f)(3) 
J02f)(4) 
102g) 
r102h) 
102i) 
'102j) 
102k) 
1021) 
1021)(a) 
I02i)(b) 
103) 
J 03b) 
104) 
105) 
109) 
110) 
111) 
112) 
appendix B 
appendix B-l 
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3 Amendments, Additions, Substitutions and -
Deletions 
A. The following paragraphs and appendices of the 
December 6, 1996 Agreement, as supplemented, shall 
be amended, as initialed by the parties and attached 
hereto, and shall be included in the New Agreement: 
(la) 
(4k) 
(5a) 
(21a) 
(23a) 
(28g)(a) 
(28i) 
(29)" 
(33) 
(43b) 
(60a)(b) 
(60a)(e) 
(61) ' 
(65a) - . 
(65b) 
(65c) 
(65d) 
(65f) 
"(65g) • 
(65h) 
(651) 
(75) ' 
(77) 
(78) 
(7°)<a) 
(79)(b) 
(10ip) 
(lOlu) 
(102) 
(103a) 
. (106) 
(107) . 
(108) 
Appendix A 
Appendix C 
Appendix D 
Appendix E 
Appendix F 
, v.. 1 ' -. - . . • 
B. The following numbered paragraphs of the 
December 6,1996 Agreement shall not be included— -
in the new Agreement: _^i—rr-i"^ T" 
-(oJbx.'!') 
(65b)(2) . . . : . • • . 
4. Union Bulletin Boards and Publication Racks 
The Union agrees to indemnify the Corporation 
against any and all actions, charges, claims, damages 
or losses of any kind or nature whatsoever resulting 
from, arising out of, based upon, or attributable to 
(1) any material posted or displayed on Union bulletin 
boards bearing the written approval of the President 
of the Local Union or the Chairperson of the Shop 
Committee, or (2) the display and/or distribution 
through the Union Publication Racks of publications 
of die Local Union and International Union which 
have been certified to Management as official by the 
President of the Local Union, the Chairperson of the 
Shop Committee or the International Union Represen-
tative. 
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5.< Indemnity Agreement 
The Union agrees to enter into indemnity agree-
ments with the Corporation and the Trustee of the 
GM-IUE Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan 
Fund whereby the Union indemnifies and protects the 
Corporation and the, Trustee against liability arising 
from the check-off of. Union membership dues^ and 
initiation fees from employees' wages or from any 
Regular Benefits received under the GM-IUE Supple-
mental Unemployment Benefit Plan. Each of these 
agreements is to be similar in form and substance to 
the indemnity agreement executed by the parties in 
connection with the November 15, 1999 Agreement, 
with such changes as may be necessary to make them 
conform to the current understanding of the parties. 
6. Grievances Under Prior National Agreements 
Grievances filed with Management prior to the ef-
fective date of the new Agreement may be appealed 
to the Umpire and considered by the Umpire under 
the provisions of the. December 6, 1996 National 
Agreement as though that Agreement were in effect 
until the effective date of the new Agreement, 
7. Local Agreements 
: It is agreed that any written local agreements, in-
cluding but not limited to, local wage agreements, 
local seniority agreements and local.shift preference 
agreements, entered into by the Shop Committees and 
Local Managements after November 15, 1999 shall 
become effective as local agreements between the re-
spective Local Management and Shop Committee sub-
ject to their respective terminal provisions, if any, and 
subject to the provisions of the new Agreement, for 
the life of the Agreement. Any local agreement with-
out a termination clause shall terminate, without fur-
ther action by either party to such local agreement, 
with the effective termination of the new Agreement, 
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and such local agreement shall not be terminated oth-
erwise except as the parties to such local agreement 
may agree hereafter in writing. 
8. Hiring Rates 
Except as otherwise provided in the competitive 
hire agreements, an employee hired during the term of 
the 1999 GM-IUE National Agreement who has not 
attained the maximum base rate of the job classifica-
tion as of the effective, date of the new Agreement 
shall progress to the maximum base rate of the job 
classification in accordance with the provisions of 
Paragraph (61) of the 1999 GM-IUE National Agree-
ment not including the amount transferred from the 
Cost of Living Allowance pursuant to Paragraph (65g) 
of this Agreement. 
The parties agreed that Paragraph (61) of the new 
Agreement is not intended to change any of the provi-
sions or applications of local wage rules. However, 
where such wage rules are applied to employees who 
have not attained the maximum-base rate of the job 
classification and who are covered by Paragraph (61)i 
(61a), or (61b) of the new Agreement, .the'.appr^iaie' 
rate in Paragraph_(61)r;(61u)ror?(61b) of the new 
^ABr^rr.^l^wiiJTapply.;., * ,. . •' 
An employee, who has received the hire rate and 
rate progression set forth in Paragraph (61), (61a), or 
(61b) of the new Agreement and'who, at the expira-
tion of one hundred and fifty-six (156) weeks of em-
ployment, is assigned or continues to be assigned to a 
job classification that has an extended training period, 
,but has not completed the required time in such clas--
sification to receive the maximum base rate, will con-
tinue at,the current rate or the rate specified in the 
local wage agreement for time worked in such classi-
fication, whichevertis higher. Thereafter, such em-
ployee will receive a rate in accordance with the 
provisions of the local wage agreement. 
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For the purpose of determining the respective rates 
specified in Paragraph (61), (61a), or (61b) of the new 
Agreement, the Engineering Method of Rounding 
specified in the current Gary L. Cowger letter regard-
ing COLA-Calculation apply. 
3. Related Supplemental Agreements 
Amended Supplemental Agreements covering Pen-
sion Plan (Exhibit A), Life and Disability Benefits 
Program (Exhibit B), Health Care Program (Exhibit 
C), Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan (Ex-
hibit D), Guaranteed Income Stream Benefit Plan (Ex-
hibit E), Profit Sharing Plan (Exhibit -F); Personal 
Savings Plan (Exhibit G), and Legal Services Plan 
(Exhibit I) are agreed to and renewed and shall be the 
same as those dated November 15, 1999, except that 
they shall be revised as shown on the pages which are 
initialed by the parties, effective in accordance with 
and subject to the provisions of such pages. . 
10. Paragraph (83), 
The provisions of Paragraph (83) of the new Agree-
ment, shall be applicable to journeypersons employed 
in those classifications which were included in the 
"Skilled" section of the listings by plant and by job 
classification which were enclosed with the letter dated 
August 9, 1993, furnished by Mr. Jeffrey E. Smith of 
the NAO Industrial Relations Staff to Mr. Ronnie J, 
Gilvin of the Union. 
11. Computing Seniority - Jury Duty 
In the event'a temporary employee is summoned 
and reports for jury duty as prescribed by applicable 
law during the period' of six continuous months pre-
ceding the date he acquires seniority pursuant to Para-
graph (29) the employee's seniority when acquired 
will be adjusted to give the employee credit for seven 
additional days for each week in the period in which 
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he did not work and during which jury duty was per-
formed. The employee must furnish evidence that the 
jury duty was performed in order to receive seniority 
credit in accordance with this provision. 
12. Local Issues Strikes 
i The Corporation will waive the provisions of the 
\ National Agreement prohibiting the right to strike with 
respect to each plant' in which the International Union, 
; IUE, authorizes a strike arising out of current negotia-
\ tions of local issues, demands and supplemental agree-
j ments for the duration of the continuance of such 
i strike at such plant. No such strike shall be autho-
; rized or called, however, without at least five (5) work-
| ing days prior written notice by the Union to the 
Corporation of the intention to authorize any such 
t strike. • • • 
I ^~v 13. Health Care Benefits 
- The Corporation-Union Committee on Health-Care 
•Benefits will engage in activities which have a high 
potential for cost savings," while achieving, the maxi-
| mum lever of health care coverage and services for 
the money spent for such protection._TheCr>Tpr^;?/-ibr.-* 
I jwilLrnatp "voilaiy.crTimusTrp^to $65,000 which may 
be spent, over' the three-year period beginning with 
I the effective date of the 1999 GM-IUE National Agree-
\ rhent, to fund such mutually agreed upon activities as 
R studies, pilot projects, and use of consultants. 
W 14. National Agreement Changes 
' and/or Waivers ' 
It is agreed that it may be beneficial for local unions 
and local managements to consider alternative work 
schedules or other means to improve the competitive 
position at particular plant locations. It is agreed that 
in order to facilitate and encourage such innovations, 
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it may be necessary to change and/or waive certain 
provisions of the National Agreement and Exhibits 
attached thereto at such plant locations. It is further 
understood if either the Local Union or Local Man-
agement intends to propose any change or waiver of 
the National Agreement and Exhibits attached thereto, 
including but not limited to wages and benefit pro-
grams, prior written notice shall be given by the Local 
Union to the Chairman of the GM-IUE Conference 
Board and by the Local Management to the Director 
of Labor Relations of the Corporation. Prior to the 
commencing of negotiations at the local level pursu-
ant to this paragraph, discussions at the National level 
will take place if requested by either the Internationa] 
Union or the Corporation. It is understood that any 
National Agreement and/or Exhibits thereto change, 
or waiver resulting from such local negotiations will 
not be effective unless approved in writing both by 
the Corporation and International Union, and such 
changes will be effective only at the plant location(s) 
specifically designated. In addition, the parties agree 
that any local agreements negotiated and approved 
pursuant to this paragraph will not be considered in 
conflict with any provision of the National Agreement 
as specifically provided for in Paragraph (104) of the 
National Agreement. 
15. Funding: Joint Skill Development 
and Training 
It is agreed that the Corporation will make available 
to the National Joint Skill Development and Training 
Committee for use in nationally approved national or 
local projects, including health and safety training, 
subject to the provisions of the Memorandum of Un-
derstanding .- Joint Activities, funding up to 
$15,000,000, over the life of the Agreement, of which 
$500,000.00 would be made available for the continu-
ation of Legal Services if approved by the National 
Parties, subject to an annual budget process. The 
annual amount will be in recognition of services to be 
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provided during the following year. This process will 
eliminate all future Training Fund and Overtime Pen-
alty accruals. Thisagreement eliminates General Mo-
tors' existing Training Fund accrual obligations. If 
the funding is fully utilized prior to the expiration of 
this contract period, the Corporation agrees to con-
tinue the funding of Nationally approved projects (for 
example, IUEP, Dependent Scholarship Program, Re-
tiree IUEP). 
16. Ratification and Effective Date . 
A. The new Agreement shall become effective on 
the first Monday following the date on which the 
Corporation receives satisfactory notice from the In-
ternational Union that the. new Agreement has been 
ratified by the Union membership provided that the 
Corporation receives said notice from the International 
Union on or before November 24, 1999. 
B. No provision of the new Agreement shall be 
retroactive to the date such Agreement becomes ef-
fective, unless otherwise specifically stated therein. 
17. Counterpart Signatures 
The signatures hereon .shall, berannljrshlj^tp.eachicf—— 
IHe various'written agreements to which each party 
has committed itself in the same manner and with the 
same effect as if physically subscribed thereon. 
The parties hereto, each by its duly authorized offi-
cials and representatives hereby accept this Contract 
Settlement Agreement and each and all terms and 
conditions thereof. - ' . 
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